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Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
Confidentiality Policy 

 
Aging Resources of Central Iowa is committed to maintaining the privacy of personal 
information the Agency may obtain concerning our clients, employees, volunteers and 
applicants. All employees and volunteers are prohibited from disclosing nonpublic information 
(including but not limited to services provided to specific individuals, medical or financial 
information, donations, and relationships with other agencies or organizations) with persons not 
directly associated with this agency. In addition, this information may not be shared with 
anyone within the agency unless that person has a work-related need to know. No disclosure of 
information may be provided without a signed release of information or the expressed 
authorization of appropriate supervisory/management staff. The responsibility to maintain 
confidentiality of all client information or other proprietary information gained while an 
employee or volunteer of Aging Resources remains even if affiliation with Aging Resources 
ends. Failure to abide by this agreement will result in disciplinary action as outlined in 
Aging Resources' Personnel Policies Manual. 
 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 
I have read, understand and agree to comply with this policy. 
 
 
Employee or Volunteer Print Name: _______________________________________________ 
 
 
Employee or Volunteer Signature:   _______________________________________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________  
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Mission Statement 
(as Approved by the Board of Directors on 5-20-93) 

 
The mission of Aging Resources of Central 
Iowa is to lead, advocate, and serve as well as 
plan and coordinate resources in the provision 
of services to older persons in central Iowa, 
their families, caregivers, or representatives 
enabling elders to lead independent, 
meaningful and dignified lives in the least 
restrictive environment. 
 

mailto:info@agingresources.com
http://www.agingresources.com/
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Aging Resources of Central Iowa is a private, non-profit service agency that administers programs and 
services to over 125,000 elders 60 years of age and older, and assists disabled persons over 18 years of 
age, as well as their caregivers, in Central Iowa. Aging Resources is celebrating nearly 45 years of 
service. Aging Resources has an 18-member policy-making Board of Directors, a 20-member Advisory 
Council, and a 25-member Staff who manage a $10 million annual budget (inclusive of all county 
resources). Aging Resources partners with government officials, providers of services, older adult 
organizations, and individual elders in establishing educational, legislative, and service programs to 
improve the quality of life for older Iowans.  

Aging Funds are distributed, and services are provided to an eight-county area (Boone, Dallas, Jasper, 
Madison, Marion, Polk, Story, and Warren) via 39 contracts with 20 agencies, 4 Iowa Café businesses, 
and various service providers coordinated by Aging Resources.  

Aging Resources assesses and surveys the needs of older adults within central Iowa, identifies service 
gaps, develops plans to fill these gaps, and works to ensure that the older population has access to 
appropriate programs, services, and institutions. Aging Resources promotes services and programs that 
will assist older people to live independently, with dignity, and pride. The services to area elders 
include adult day care, advocacy, chore service, community, and mental health outreach, congregate 
and home-delivered meals, caregiver counseling, elder rights and abuse prevention, family caregiver 
services, home repair, homemaker, information and assistance, legal assistance, non-Medicaid case 
management, nutrition counseling and education, personal care, respite care, transportation, and 
wellness clinics. 

 Aging Resources administers a private, nonprofit foundation and several privately funded programs, 
notably the Strickler Emergency Assistance Program, the Holiday Meals-on-Wheels Program, and 
Duane’s Dollars. Since 1997, the Strickler Emergency Assistance Program has provided appropriate 
medical devices, medications, community-based services, or emergency financial assistance to low-
income, frail, and vulnerable elders and persons with disabilities in central Iowa. Since 1987 the 
Holiday Meals-on-Wheels program has delivered nutritious meals to homebound older and disabled 
Iowans who cannot prepare a meal and have no one to visit them on Thanksgiving Day and/or 
Christmas Day. A faithful number of volunteers deliver the meals and visit the recipients. Since 2019 
Duane’s Dollars was created by a family fund to assist family caregivers. Families needing emergency 
respite are granted additional assistance to enable a family member to receive care when their primary 
caregiver cannot. All these programs operate in partnership with a network of human service agencies 
to share resources and identify persons in need.  

mailto:info@agingresources.com
http://www.agingresources.com/
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The mission of Aging Resources is to lead, advocate, and serve as well as plan and coordinate resources 
in the provision of services to older adults in central Iowa, their families, caregivers, or representatives, 
enabling elders to lead independent, meaningful, and dignified lives in the least restrictive 
environment.  

In January 2002, the Aging Resources Board of Directors established a private, non-profit foundation, 
Aging Resources Foundation, to provide support for older Iowans, initiate educational programs which 
encourage persons to seek careers in aging services, and create opportunities for dialogue within the 
aging network of providers and highlight best practices. 

Aging Resources Foundation complements and supports the diverse range of home and community-
based programs and services coordinated by Aging Resources of Central Iowa. All Foundation and 
agency activities aim to enable the older adults within Central Iowa to lead independent, meaningful, 
and dignified lives in the least restrictive environment via an integrated network of quality home and 
community-based programs and services. 

Aging Resources Foundation is a 501 (c) (3), private non-profit organization that is administered by the 
Executive Director of Aging Resources of Central Iowa and has a separate Board of Directors. Aging 
Resources Foundation is sustained through private dollars.  
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Executive Summary 

The Area Plan of Aging Resources of Central Iowa for 2022-2025 outlines a strategy to address the following: 

Aging Resources of Central Iowa will utilize the Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program, legal assistance 
provided by Iowa Legal Aid, and the intervention of our Elder Rights Specialist along with our established 
community partnerships to prevent the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older adults in our eight-county 
service area. Existing service gaps will be addressed by broadening community outreach and education 
regarding elder abuse, especially financial exploitation.  

Aging Resources of Central Iowa will utilize the capacity of LifeLong Links, including Information, Referral, and 
Assistance resources, Options Counseling, nutrition education and counseling, outreach/training, and education 
to assist older individuals and persons with disabilities to make informed decisions, and exercise self-
determination and control. Community outreach will be broadened to engage the disability community and 
their providers in an ongoing dialogue focused on client-centered community-based programs and services to 
benefit and sustain vulnerable individuals. 

Aging Resources of Central Iowa will utilize our case management services and staff, our nutrition and wellness 
services, our evidence-based programs, especially health promotion and disease prevention plus a host of home 
and community-based services, caregiver services (counseling, respite care), financial assistance via material aid 
and caregiver supplemental services to enable older Iowans to remain in their residence of choice in the 
community. Case Management staff in conjunction with LifeLong Links staff will reach out to frail older adults 
and their caregivers not currently eligible for the Medicaid Waiver program to assess their needs and provide 
appropriate intervention. 

 Additional outreach efforts by our nutrition services staff will target rural communiti9es in order to identify 
those most in need of assistance. Nutrition staff will encourage innovation within the congregate meals program 
to attract new consumers, assist at-risk older adults, and connect them to the community-based provider 
network. 

Renewed efforts will be made to market our programs and services in a provider-connected region.  Trained 
Aging Resources staff will expand offerings of the Matter of Balance, Walk With Ease, and Tai Chi fitness 
programs to reach vulnerable older adults.  Family Caregiver staff will contact major employers to promote the 
Family Caregiver Program for employees caring for an older adult while working full-time. 

All stated Area Plan activities are subject to the limitations of funding, given the uncertainties of federal, state, 
and local resources. Aging Resources of Central Iowa will adjust to these challenges while protecting the most 
vulnerable older and disable individuals. 

 

mailto:info@agingresources.com
http://www.agingresources.com/
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BY-LAWS 
 

AGING RESOURCES OF CENTRAL IOWA (AREA III) 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 

 
 

ARTICLE I 
 

TITLE, SERVICE AREA AND OBJECTIVES 
 
SECTION 1.  TITLE OF ORGANIZATION.  The title of the organization indicated 
by this document shall be Aging Resources of Central Iowa Advisory Council 
(hereinafter referred to as “COUNCIL”). 
 
SECTION 2.  THE SERVICE AREA.  Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Madison, Marion, 
Polk, Story, and Warren Counties shall constitute the area of responsibility of the 
COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 3.  PURPOSE.  The Aging Resources of Central Iowa Advisory 
Council will complement and advise the Area Agency on Aging and will serve as 
advocates with and for the older citizens of central Iowa.  The Advisory Council will 
cooperate with government officials, providers of services, senior citizen organizations, 
and individual elders in establishing educational, legislative, and action programs to 
improve the quality of life of older persons residing in central Iowa and promote 
programs and service which will assist older adults to live with independence, dignity, 
and pride. 
 
SECTION 4.  OBJECTIVES AND DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL. 
 

A. Identify and define the current and future needs of the older population and 
suggest the services needed to meet such needs. 

 
B. Assess the extent to which existing resources (in the area) impact current 

needs and encourage both identified and potential resources to respond to 
these needs. 

 
C. Identify the major barriers that prevent the older adults from living 

independent lives.  List alternative ways in which these barriers might be 
removed. 

 
D. Develop a plan of action to initiate and promote innovative programs aimed at 

achieving an important national goal for older persons:  to live independent 
and meaningful lives in their own homes.  The Advisory Council members are 
key liaison representatives in their respective communities (and/or counties) 
to help achieve the project goals. 
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E. Be advocates for the older adults by keeping informed of all activities and 
proposals concerning the older population. 

 
F. Review and make recommendations upon the content, formulation and 

administration of the Area Plan and participate in public hearings on the Area 
Plan. 

 
G. Serve as an information link between the Area Agency and providers of 

services to older adults and assist in generating support for program 
development. 

 
H. Review and make recommendations upon community policies, programs and 

actions affecting older persons in the area. 
 

I. Communicate problems to the Board of Directors and/or the Iowa Department 
of Elder Affairs when conflicts concerning administration, programs or policies 
at the local level cannot be resolved by the local Area Agency on Aging. 

 
J. Make recommendations to the Board of Directors concerning employment 

and personnel policies. 
 
 

ARTICLE II 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 
SECTION 1.  COMPOSITION.  Voting membership shall consist of twenty (20) 
Council members from within the service area.  There shall be two (2) Council members 
from each county with the exception of Polk County, which shall have four (4) Council 
members.  There shall be two (2) at-large Council members selected by the Aging 
Resources’ Board of Directors. 
 
SECTION 2.  SELECTION GUIDELINES.  In naming members to the COUNCIL, 
each Board of Supervisors and the Nominating Committee of the COUNCIL should 
follow the Iowa Department on Aging’s guidelines which stipulate: 
 

A. At least one-half (1/2) of the Council members shall be age 60 or older and 
include: 

 
1. Persons with greatest economic or social needs; 
2. Participants in programs under the Older Americans Act; and 
3. Minority individuals; 

 
B. Representatives of older persons; 

 
C. Local elected officials; 
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D. The general public; 

 
E. Representatives of health care provider organizations including providers of 

veterans’ health care, if appropriate; 
 

F. Representatives of supportive services provider organizations; and 
 

G. Persons with leadership experience in the private and voluntary sectors. 
 
In naming at-large Council members, the Aging Resources’ Board of Directors shall 
select persons with needed expertise, in areas deemed important by the Advisory 
Council. 
 
SECTION 3.  ALTERNATES.  There shall be no alternates appointed for at-large 
Council members or regular Council members.  Guests may attend all meetings but do 
not have voting privileges. 
 
SECTION 4.  MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT.  Mileage reimbursement shall be 
paid at the State rate per mile by Aging Resources upon the submission of a mileage 
record.  No more than two (2) Council members from any outlying county and no more 
than four (4) Council members from Polk County shall be paid mileage for any one 
meeting.  At-large Council members will also receive mileage reimbursement. 
 
SECTION 5.  APPLICATION PROCESS AND RECRUITMENT.  Candidates for 
Council member should be recruited from the community using available media and 
public service announcements (i.e. newspapers, radio, television), nutrition sites, senior 
centers and organizations as well as local governmental units (Boards of Supervisors 
and mayors).  Application forms developed by the Nominating Committee and obtained 
from and distributed by Aging Resources should be distributed to local advisory 
councils, coalitions and councils on aging to reach new applicants.  All applications for 
Council members shall be reviewed by the Nominating Committee before submission to 
the Board of Supervisors. 
 
SECTION 6.  SUGGESTED APPOINTMENT GUIDELINES. 
 

A. In order to maintain the highest possible effectiveness of the COUNCIL, it is 
recommended (to the Board of Supervisors of each county) that a three (3) 
year term for Council members be established with each term expiring in 
different years. 

 
B. The names of each Council member shall be presented by an appropriate 

county Board of Supervisors to the Aging Resources office by June 1 of each 
year. 
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C. Council members may serve up to three (3) consecutive three (3) year terms.  
Reappointments may be made after a one (1) year lapse of the expiration of 
three (3) consecutive three (3) year terms. 

 
D. At-large Council members shall serve up to three (3) consecutive one (1) year 

terms.  Reappointments may be made after a one (1) year lapse of the 
expiration of three (3) consecutive one (1) year terms. 

 
E. The term of each newly-appointed Council member shall begin as of July 1. 

 
SECTION 7.  VACANCIES.  Failure of a Council member to attend three (3) 
consecutive meetings without calling the Aging Resources office prior to the meeting 
shall result in that Council member’s seat being considered vacant.  When vacancies 
occur as a result of non-attendance, a replacement will be selected by the appropriate 
county Board of Supervisors after an initial notification of the vacancy and the need to 
fill the position is provided.  If the Council member is an at-large Council member, then 
the Aging Resources’ Board of Directors will select a replacement from nominees 
suggested by the Advisory Council. 
 
SECTION 8.  EX-OFFICIO AND SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES.  The Director 
of the Area Agency on Aging or his/her designee shall be ex-officio Council members of 
the COUNCIL.  All staff members and special representatives named by or received by 
the COUNCIL shall have the privilege of the floor without motion-making or voting 
rights.  Aging Resources provides staff assistance and administrative support to the 
Advisory Council.  Visitors are welcome at all COUNCIL meetings but have no floor 
privileges without the permission of the Chairperson. 
 
 

ARTICLE III 
 

OFFICERS 
 
SECTION 1.  POSITIONS.  The officers of the COUNCIL shall be elected from 
the COUNCIL and shall consist of: 
 

A. Chairperson 
 

B. Vice Chairperson 
 

C. Review Secretary 
 
SECTION 2.  NOMINATIONS.  The names of the nominees for the above offices 
shall be presented to the COUNCIL prior to the annual meeting and shall be elected 
and assume office at the Annual Meeting in July. 
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SECTION 3.  RECORDING SECRETARY.  A Recording Secretary shall be 
designated by the Area Agency Director to serve the Council. 
SECTION 4.  DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
 

A. The Chairperson shall conduct the meetings of the COUNCIL and perform all 
duties common to the office of Chairperson.  The Chairperson shall be 
responsible for the appointment of Council members to ad hoc committees. 

 
B. The Vice Chairperson shall assist the Chairperson in executing his or her 

responsibilities and shall conduct meetings in the absence of the 
Chairperson. 

 
C. The Review Secretary shall apprise the COUNCIL of important items in the 

minutes of each previous meeting and shall call attention to those matters in 
the minutes that require further consideration by the COUNCIL. 

 
D. Terms of office shall be for one (1) year with a limit of two (2) consecutive 

terms in any particular office. 
 
 

ARTICLE IV 
 

MEETINGS 
 
SECTION 1.  ANNUAL MEETING.  The COUNCIL shall hold its Annual Meeting 
on the second Thursday of July or an alternative date determined by the COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 2.  REGULAR MEETINGS.  The COUNCIL shall hold bi-monthly 
meetings on the second Thursday of every other month unless agreed upon by the 
COUNCIL or the Executive Committee on behalf of the COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 3.  SPECIAL MEETINGS.  Special meetings may be called by the 
Chairperson in consultation with the Director of the Area Agency on Aging and other 
Council members of the Executive Committee or by a majority of the Executive 
Committee, or by the request of six (6) Council members of the COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 4.  NOTIFICATION.  Council members shall be notified of all 
COUNCIL meetings in writing, by the Area Agency on Aging, one (1) week prior to the 
date of the meeting.  Such notification shall include a proposed Agenda of Business to 
be considered at the meeting.  Such Agenda shall be available for public review. 
 
SECTION 5.   ROBERTS RULES.  Roberts Rules of Order, newly revised, shall 
be the guide on all points not covered by these By-Laws. 
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ARTICLE V 
 

COMMITTEES 
 
SECTION 1.  COMMITTEES.  The COUNCIL may establish standing committees 
and ad hoc committees for any purpose consistent with the purpose and functions of the 
COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 2.  EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.  An Executive Committee shall be 
formed for the COUNCIL consisting of the Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and Review 
Secretary.  The Chairperson of the COUNCIL shall be the Chairperson of the Executive 
Committee. 
 
SECTION 3.  DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.  The duties of the 
Executive Committee shall be: 
 

A. To bring forth and place items of business on the agenda for consideration by 
the entire COUNCIL; 

 
B. To act on behalf of the COUNCIL on those matters committed to it by the 

COUNCIL; and 
 

C. To respond to special situations by calling special meetings of the COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 4.  GRANTS AND PLANNING COMMITTEE.  The Grants and 
Planning Committee shall consist of a Council member from each of the eight (8) 
counties with the exception of Polk County which shall have two (2) Council members.  
The Committee shall be nominated by the Chairperson with the approval of the 
COUNCIL. 
 
SECTION 5.  DUTIES OF THE GRANTS AND PLANNING COMMITTEE.  It shall 
be the duty of the Grants and Planning Committee to: 
 

A. Review applications for funding of projects for the eight-county region and 
make recommendations to the COUNCIL regarding such funding: 

 
1. When an application is reviewed from a particular county, the Council 

member from said county shall participate in reviewing, but shall decline 
from voting on that particular application. 

 
B. Review and comment on short and long range area plans and policies and 

make recommendations to the COUNCIL. 
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SECTION 6.  NOMINATING COMMITTEE.  A Nominating Committee of three (3) 
Council members representing three (3) different counties shall be appointed by the 
COUNCIL Chairperson with the approval of the COUNCIL in May, two (2) months prior 
to the Annual Meeting.  This Committee shall publish a slate of officers for the 
COUNCIL and all other members prior to the Annual Meeting. 
 
 

ARTICLE VI 
 

QUORUM 
 
SECTION 1.  QUORUM.  A quorum of the COUNCIL or of any COUNCIL 
Committee shall be required for the conduct of its business.  A quorum of the COUNCIL 
shall consist of a majority of the number of Council members of the COUNCIL 
established in these By-Laws, provided at least six (6) counties are represented. 
 
A simple majority of members shall constitute a quorum for all COUNCIL Committee 
meetings. 
 
 

ARTICLE VII 
 

AMENDMENTS 
 
SECTION 1.  AMENDMENTS.  These By-Laws may be amended by two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of the active Council members present at any regular or special meeting, 
provided written notification of the proposed amendments are submitted to the 
membership of the COUNCIL thirty (30) days prior to such a meeting. 
 
 

ARTICLE VIII 
 

EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
These Articles shall become effective January 12, 1984. 
 
 
FINAL COPY, as approved June 15, 1989 by the Area Aging Advisory Council Revised, 
1989. 
FINAL COPY, as approved by the Advisory Council – September 9, 1993 Revised, 
1995. 
FINAL COPY, as approved by the Advisory Council – March 14, 1996 Revised, 1996. 
FINAL COPY, as modified and approved by the Board of Directors – April 18, 1996. 
FINAL COPY, as modified and approved by the Advisory Council – September 13, 
2018. 
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Fisca l Year 2022
Annual Repor t 

(Ju ly 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022 )

The Central Iowa Area Agency on Aging  
Serving Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Madison, Marion, 

Polk, Story, and Warren Counties 



Overview 

The following report details the many 
accomplishments of  

Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
during Fiscal Year 2022.  All members of the 

Board of Directors, Advisory Council, 
our contractors, staff, and volunteers devoted a 

great deal of time and energy 
to the achievement of these service milestones. 

The community has been enriched  
by this collaborative effort. 



MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of Aging Resources of Central Iowa is to 
lead, advocate, and serve as well as plan and coordinate 
resources in the provision of services to older persons in 
central Iowa, their families, caregivers, or representatives 

enabling elders to lead independent, meaningful and  
dignified lives in the least restrictive environment. 



2021—2022 Board of Directors

Boone  

Dallas 

Jasper 

Madison 

Marion 

Polk  

Story 

Warren 

City of DSM  

 Pamela Myers, Ron Jome

Kim Chapman, Nancy Nichols 

Denny Carpenter 

Phil Clifton, Kylon Schmitt 

Mark Raymie 

 Don Corrigan, Steve Van Oort 

Lisa Heddens, Ron Smith 

C. Jean Laverty, Crystal McIntyre 

 Robert Mahaffey, Linda Westergaard 

2021—2022 Advisory Council Members

Boone 

Dallas 

Jasper 

Madison 

Marion 

Polk 

Story  

Warren 

At-Large 

Denny Bock, Norman Hill

Nancy Johnson    

Kelli Van Manen, Sue Huetter

Roy Smith, Julie Weiss 

Martha Dykstra 

Joy Ihle, Alice Musselman, 

Liz Seiser, Quincy Southers 

Shala Harsh 

Marty Davis, Michael Credidio 

JoAnn McKibben, Barb McClintock



SERVICE AREA POPULATION 
Total Population 849,645

Boone County 
Total Population 

26,721
60+ … 7,028
75+ … 1,904

Story County 
Total Population 

98,106
60+ … 16,630
75+ …  4,982

Dallas County 
Total Population 

96,604
60+ … 15,967
75+ … 4,589

Polk County 
Total Population 

488,871
60+ … 89,980
75+ … 24,417

Jasper County 
Total Population 

37,686
60+ … 9,862
75+ … 3,143

Total Population 
16,414

60+ … 3,911
75+ … 1,107

Warren County 
Total Population 

51,862
60+ … 11,499
75+ … 3,221

Marion County 
Total Population 

33,381
60+ … 8,326
75+ … 2,582

Source: 2021 United States Census Bureau, American Community Survey. S0101

In addition $4,257,012 of local match was provided by contractors, local

government and participants. 

Where Our Funds Are Applied 
$5,843,039

Where Our Funds Come From 
$5,844,450



Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
Statement of Financial Position 

June 30, 2022

ASSETS 

Cash  
Accounts receivable  
Prepaid expenses  
Equipment - net accumulated depreciation 

$1,000,337
$  290,254
$  98,255
$  41,194

Total assets $ 1,430,040

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued payroll and withholdings 
Accrued compensated absences 

$  379,628
$  583,010
$  25,249
$  99,246

Total liabilities $ 1,087,133

NET ASSETS 
Net assets without donor restrictions $  247,887
Net assets with donor restrictions  $  95,020

Total net assets 

Total liabilities and net assets 

$  342,907

$ 1,430,040



Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
Statement of Activities 

Year Ended June 30, 2022

REVENUES 
Federal funds 
State funds   
Local funds  

$4,349,233
$1,380,136

Total Revenues 
$   115,081
$5,844,450

EXPENSES 
Salaries and fringe benefits 
Assistance to organizations and individuals 

$1,731,129
$ 3,565,485

Premise $ 281,843
Professional services $ 79,132
Other expenses $ 185,430
Total Expenses $ 5,843,039

Change in net assets $ (1,411)

NET ASSETS 
Beginning $ 341,496

Ending $ 342,907



FY22 Services Provided

ACCESS 

Assisted Transportation 

Information and Assistance 

Outreach 

Transportation 

517 persons

3,501 persons

2,536 persons

1,039 persons

COMMUNITY 

Adult Day Care 

Case Management  

         Health Promotion Evidence Based 

Health Promotion Non-Evidence Based 

Legal Assistance 

         Options Counseling  

Skilled Older Worker Initiative  

Training & Education  

Behavioral Health Supports 

109 persons  
35 persons  
93 persons 

1,964 persons 
975 persons  
52 persons  
95 persons 

49,813 persons 
160 persons

ELDER ABUSE PREVENTION AND AWARENESS 

Assessment & Intervention 

Consultation 

Training & Education  

49 persons  
200 persons 

18,829   persons

FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT 

Information & Assistance 

Counseling  

Home-Delivered Meals 

Information Services  

Options Counseling  

Respite 

Supplemental Services 

Emergency Response System  

1,937 persons 
132 persons     

1   persons 
10,401   persons  

161 persons  
115 persons  

67 persons  
76 persons

GRANDPARENT  SUPPORT 

         Information & Assistance 88 persons

Counseling  13 persons

Home-Delivered Meals 4 persons

Respite 6 persons

Supplemental Services 15 persons

Emergency Response System  5 persons

IN-HOME 

Chore 

Homemaker  

Material Aid  

49 persons 
119 persons 
929 persons

Personal Care 22 persons

Emergency Response System  13 persons

NUTRITION 

Congregate Meals 

Holiday Meals on Wheels 

Home-Delivered Meals 

         Nutrition Counseling  

Nutrition Education  

4,136 persons 
0 persons 

2,863 persons 
36 persons 

4,463 persons

trips
contacts
contacts
trips

25,424
6,986

  3,787
32,186

5,633
694

99
18,511

1,846
419

10
665
316

days
hours
clients completed
contacts
hours
hours
placements
activities
contacts

574
755

98

hours
hours
activities

2,987
163

   232
 20
593

  8,120
79

695

contacts
sessions
meals
activities
hours
hours
consumers
months

152
32
251
897
16
42

contacts
hours
meals
hours
items
months

713
4,681
4,381

832
101

hours
hours
items
hours
months

207,896
0

312,137
47

27,642

meals
meals
meals
hours
sessions



5 Spice Sisters 

Backroads Bar + Grill, Warren Co.

Beckwith Adult Day Center 

Big Al's BBQ, Dallas Co.

Dahl Adult Day Center 

DNS Grocery, Marion Co.

Eyerly-Ball Community Mental Health Services – Senior Outreach Counseling 

Heartland Senior Services 

Heart of Iowa Regional Transit Agency (HIRTA) 

Home Care Services of Boone County Hospital 

Hy-Vee — Pella 

Iowa Legal Aid 

Jasper County Board of Supervisors Nutrition Program 

Knoxville Senior Center Board 

Lutheran Services in Iowa - Older Refugee Services 

Madison County Elderly Services 

Mary Greeley Home Health Services 

New Horizons Adult Day Center 

Perry Lutheran Home 

Polk County Board of Supervisors 

Rebuilding Together Greater Des Moines 

The Depot, Warren Co.

Warren County Board of Supervisors Nutrition Program 

Warren County Health Services 

WesleyLife Home & Community Services 

Willowbrook Adult Day Services 

Special Thanks To Our Fiscal Year 2022 Network of 
Service Providers Under Contract With Aging Resources 



5835 Grand Avenue, Suite 106 

Des Moines, Iowa  50312-1444 

Ph. (515) 255-1310  

(800) 747-5352

Fax (515) 255-9442 

Serving the counties of Boone • Dallas • Jasper • Madison • Marion • Polk • Story • Warren 
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PURPOSE OF THIS MANUAL 
 
 
This employee manual is intended to provide you with information on Aging Resources of Central 
Iowa’s guidelines and operating procedures.  This is a summary only and additional policies and 
procedures which may be Agency-wide or specific to a department may apply.  While it is not 
possible to put everything in writing, we anticipate that this manual will provide you with general 
information concerning your employment at Aging Resources, the benefits that affect you 
personally, and the services that are available to assist you in the performance of your own duties 
and responsibilities. 
 
If you have questions about any policy you may consult the manual.  If you do not find the answer 
here, please contact the Human Resources Representative.  We welcome your comments and 
suggestions for improving all aspects of our operation. 
 
The guidelines and procedures discussed in the manual are set forth to assist you in your day-to-
day work activities, but no statements in this manual are intended as contractual commitments, 
obligations, or guarantees by Aging Resources to any individual employee or group of employees.  
All employees are employees at will.  This manual is subject to copyright. 
 
Aging Resources reserves the right, at any time, to modify, rescind, or supplement any or all of 
the guidelines or procedures contained in the manual. 
 
This manual is the property of Aging Resources of Central Iowa and is copyrighted. 
 



 

Revised 9/2021 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
 
 
Aging Resources of Central Iowa retains the right to modify, interpret, or cancel in whole 
or in part any of the published or unpublished policies of the Agency, without advance 
notice to employees and without having to give cause or consideration to any employee.  
The policies set forth are not intended, and should not be construed as, an express or 
implied employment contract.  These policies do not in any way guarantee to any 
employee employment for any specified period of time.  This manual is subject to 
copyright.  
 
EMPLOYEES ARE AT-WILL EMPLOYEES AND EITHER AGING RESOURCES OF 
CENTRAL IOWA OR THE EMPLOYEE MAY TERMINATE THE EMPLOYEE’S 
EMPLOYMENT WITH OR WITHOUT NOTICE AND WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE. 
 
THIS EMPLOYEE MANUAL REVOKES AND REPLACES ALL PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYEE MANUALS, MEMORANDUMS, OR POLICIES WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN 
ISSUED ON THE SUBJECTS COVERED HEREIN. 
 
I, ______________________________, acknowledge that I have read the employee 
manual or that it has been read to me and that I understand its contents. 
 
 
 

___________________________________ 
SIGNATURE 
 
___________________________________ 
DATE 
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I. DEFINITIONS 
 

A. Employer or Agency 
 

Aging Resources of Central Iowa, acting through the Executive Director. 
 

B. Employees or Staff Members 
 

Includes all persons hired to conduct the work of the Agency.  Staff 
members are classified as follows: 
 
1. Regular Full-time 
 

Employees who work a consistent schedule of forty (40) hours per 
week and who are eligible for all fringe benefits provided by the Aging 
Resources’ Board of Directors. Regular full-time Agency staff may 
be classified as exempt or non-exempt as defined by the Fair Labor 
Standards Act. 
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2. Regular Part-time 
 

Employees normally assigned to work a minimum of forty (40) hours 
within a two (2) week (80 hour) pay period. Regular part-time 
employees are eligible for all fringe benefits awarded full-time 
employees, on a prorated basis, based on the number of hours 
worked during the previous calendar month, and other benefits as 
defined by law. 
 

3. Part-time Intermittent 
 

Employees assigned to work a set number of hours but less than 
forty (40) hours within a two (2) week pay period. These staff 
members are eligible to receive vacation time on a prorated basis, 
based on the number of hours worked during the previous calendar 
month. 
 

4. Amendment to Benefits 
 

Employees receive all benefits required by law or any benefit 
contract. Benefits may be amended, changed, or revoked at any time 
and without notice. 
 

C. Immediate Family 
 

Parents, spouse, children, brothers, sisters, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandparents, grandchildren, or ward of the employee.  (Ward must have 
resided in staff member’s household for a minimum of six (6) months.)  Any 
exceptional cases will be decided on a case-by-case basis between the staff 
member and immediate supervisor in consultation with the Human 
Resources Representative and Executive Director. 
 

D. Fringe Benefits 
 

The share paid by Aging Resources for employee health, life and dental 
insurance, short-term and long-term disability insurance, paid annual leave, 
pension contributions, and paid holidays.  All such fringe benefits are 
subject to amendment or revision at any time. Other programs are also 
provided including FICA and workers’ compensation. 
 

E. Review Date 
 

The staff member’s review date shall be the first day of the month in which 
the employee begins employment with Aging Resources. In the event that 
the employee changes positions within the Agency, where the job 
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responsibilities are different, the review date shall remain the same, but the 
date of the new duties shall be noted on the review document. 
 

F. Hire Date 
 

The employee’s hire date is the actual date an individual is hired by Aging 
Resources as a staff member. 
 

G. At-Will Employment 
 

Employment at Aging Resources is “at-will” and for no definite period of 
time.  Either the Agency or its employees may terminate employment at any 
time, with or without cause and with or without notice. 
 
The employment-at-will relationship remains in effect regardless of any 
statement made in this manual, Aging Resources’ policies and practices or 
any other written or oral communications. 
 
Only the Executive Director or the Board of Directors has the authority to 
make agreements concerning length of employment. Such agreements 
must be individual, in writing and signed by either the Executive Director or 
the Board of Directors’ chairperson. 
 

II. EMPLOYMENT 
 

A. Application for Employment 
 

Application for employment shall be made on a form provided by the Agency 
or in the form of a resume prepared by the applicant. Applicants shall be 
screened, interviewed, and hired by the Agency’s Executive Director, or 
designee, except for the position of Executive Director. The Executive 
Director shall be screened, interviewed, and employed by the Aging 
Resources’ Board of Directors. 
 
Aging Resources will not discriminate against applicants with a disability if 
the individual is otherwise qualified for a specific position. Upon selection, 
reasonable accommodation to persons with disabilities will be provided 
under the guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the 
Amendments Act (ADA/ADAAA). 
 

B. Work Authorization/I-9 Policy 
 

All employees, before beginning work with Aging Resources of Central 
Iowa, must provide appropriate documentation and complete an I-9/Work 
Verification form. These forms are intended to insure that employees are 
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legally allowed to work in the United States and are kept by Aging 
Resources as part of its records. 
 
Employees’ Social Security numbers are also submitted by Aging 
Resources to various government agencies as part of the normal operations 
of the Agency. This includes income reporting for taxes, potential 
identification by Social Security number for benefits and submission to the 
Social Security Administration for the calculation of payroll benefits as well 
as verification of your Social Security number. 
 
In the event that Aging Resources receives notice that your Social Security 
number cannot be verified or is a “no match,” Aging Resources may ask 
you for additional information to confirm that the information forwarded to 
the Social Security Administration was correct and that a typographical error 
has not occurred.  In the event that the information is correct and a “no 
match” exists, the employee will be required to address this issue with the 
Social Security Administration and to promptly provide verification that the 
problem has been satisfactorily corrected.  In order to confirm compliance 
with the law if the employee used his/her Social Security card as part of the 
I-9 process, the employee may also be asked to re-verify the information 
provided on the I-9 or provide alternate information. 
 
Failure to meet these requirements or resolve any Social Security number 
“no match” will result in termination of the employee. 
 

C. Accommodations 
 
Employees who have any physical or mental health condition which impacts 
upon their ability to perform the essential functions of their job should 
discuss the potential need for reasonable accommodation with the Human 
Resources Representative. 
 
Any employee who is currently taking prescribed medication including over-
the-counter medication or supplements which might affect his/her ability to 
perform the essential functions of his/her job or affect safety should contact 
the Human Resources Representative to discuss what, if any, reasonable 
accommodations may be necessary in the workplace in relationship to the 
employee’s medical treatment. 
 
Facilities are made available for employees who need to take medication 
such as insulin injections or lactating mothers during the course of the day.  
Please see the Human Resources Representative regarding utilization of 
an appropriate space and other necessary accommodations for these 
matters. 
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D. Filling Open Positions 
 

All openings for Agency positions shall be distributed through email to 
current staff ten (10) calendar days prior to filling the position. The Executive 
Director, in consultation with the respective supervisor and Human 
Resource Representative and consistent with the approved budget, shall 
generally attempt to fill open positions by promoting Agency staff members 
from within, if qualified candidates are available, before engaging in outside 
recruitment.  However, all positions are filled based on the business needs 
of the Agency and at the sole discretion of the Agency. 
 
In the selection of an applicant to fill the opening, the Agency will consider 
qualifications, education, experience, attitude, skill, ability, past 
performance, efficiency, disciplinary record, attendance, and other 
requirements as deemed necessary. 
 

E. Criminal Record Disclosure 
 

All prospective and current employees of the Agency shall disclose all 
relevant (job-related) criminal convictions. A background check is required 
for all positions and prospective employees must sign all documents 
necessary for such review. Employment is contingent on a favorable 
background check and the offer of employment may be withdrawn if a 
negative finding is returned. 
 

F. Employment of Relatives 
 

The Agency discourages the employment of two (2) or more members of 
the same family and also discourages employment of immediate family 
members of directors of Aging Resources’ Board.  All applicants, 
employees, and board members must disclose before appointment familial 
or similar relationships to other employees and between employees and 
members of the board of directors. 
 
In the event of employment of related individuals: 
 
1. If individuals are related no direct reporting or supervisory/ 

management relationship may exist. That is, no employee is 
permitted to work within the “chain of command” of a relative such 
that one relative’s work responsibilities, salary, or career progress 
could be influenced by the other relative. 
 

2. No relatives are permitted to work in any positions in which the 
Agency believes an inherent conflict of interest may exist. 
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3. Employees who marry while employed are treated in accordance 
with these guidelines. If, in the opinion of the Agency, a conflict or an 
apparent conflict arises as a result of the marriage, one of the 
employees will be transferred or potentially lose employment at the 
discretion of the Agency. 
 

4. Aging Resources recognizes at times, employees and their “close 
friends,” “domestic partners” or “significant others” may be assigned 
to positions that create a co-worker or supervisor-subordinate 
relationship. Aging Resources will, in its discretion, exercise its 
judgment with respect to the placement of employees in these 
situations in order to avoid the creation of a conflict or the 
appearance of a conflict of interest, avoid favoritism or the 
appearance of favoritism, and decrease the likelihood of sexual 
harassment in the workplace. 

 
G. Confidentiality 
 

All information about Aging Resources which has not been made available 
to the public by the Agency is considered to be proprietary and confidential 
information.  Proprietary and confidential information includes, but is not 
limited to, compilations and lists of customer names and addresses, 
methods of operations, sales and marketing plans, and other information 
that may be covered by law or regulation such as the Iowa Identity Theft 
Act. All employees releasing confidential and proprietary information to 
persons outside of the Agency shall be subject to discipline up to and 
including termination. This does not include information relating to general 
work conditions such as wages, benefits, hours, or similar items. 
 

H. Driver’s License and Driving Record 
 
Employees who drive for the Agency may be required to provide consent 
for a driving record check before employment and periodically thereafter. 
Employees or applicants must also furnish proof of current driving 
insurance.  Any employee who is charged or convicted of an OWI, Reckless 
Driving or similar offense or who receives any license limitation must inform 
the Agency before driving on business again. 
 
All persons driving for Aging Resources must wear a seatbelt, obey all 
applicable laws, and be currently capable of driving in a safe manner. 
Employees may not text or use similar media while driving. The agency 
does not expect employees to engage in work – other than safe driving – 
while operating a vehicle and encourages employees to “pull over” or “wait 
until returning to the office” to use electronic devices. 
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I. Conflict of Interest 
 

Aging Resources operates in a manner that is free of all conflict of interest.  
Conflicts of interest may be actual or perceived. 
 
As examples, conflict of interest exists when the Agency staff or board 
member 
 
1. Uses an official position for private gain (other than salary). 
 
2. Gives preferential treatment to any entity or individual in the conduct 

of official duties because of personal interest. 
 
3. Fails to act impartially in the conduct of official duties because of 

personal interest. 
 
4. Impedes or adversely affects governmental efficiency or economy 

because of personal interest. 
 
5. Engages in conduct that could adversely affect the confidence of the 

public in the integrity of the Agency. 
 
6. Other activities deemed to be a conflict by the Agency. 

 
J. Performance Reviews 
 

All newly hired staff are informally reviewed within the first 6 months of 
employment. Thereafter, each year a written evaluation of the employee’s 
on-the-job performance shall be completed and filed by the staff member’s 
immediate supervisor. 
 
Performance reviews shall be completed annually during the month of 
the employee’s anniversary date. (See Appendix 1.) 
 
The written performance review shall be discussed and signed by the 
employee and the supervisor and shall be retained in the employee’s 
personnel file. The supervisor shall use these performance reviews as 
documentation and part of the assessment when proposing merit salary 
increases. (See Section IX - “Performance Reviews” for details.)  All salary 
increases are at the sole discretion of the Agency. 
 

K. Absenteeism and Tardiness 
 

Once your particular work schedule has been determined, you are expected 
to be at work on time and to work the full number of hours scheduled.  
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Everyone must assume this responsibility, in fairness to your co-workers 
and our clients. 
 
Some positions require that an employee be at his/her workstation during a 
specified time frame. In such cases, being at your workstation during this 
time is an essential function of your job. Other positions simply require the 
production or completion of certain assignments to meet a deadline, but 
there can be flexibility as to when and where the work is produced. The 
requirements of your specific position will be explained by the supervisor. 
 
Planned absences should be approved by the supervisor as far in advance 
as possible. If you are unable to give advance notice but find you must be 
absent from work for any reason, please call the supervisor as soon as 
possible and no later than your scheduled work time. Repeated violation of 
the attendance requirements of your position will be cause for written 
warnings, possible discipline and/or termination. 
 

III. COMPENSATION 
 

A. Salary Range 
 

When a vacancy occurs for a position in the Agency, a salary range for the 
position is provided based on the ranges that are fixed by the Personnel 
Committee and the Board of Directors for the purposes of publicizing the 
open position. The beginning salary will be set from the salary range by the 
Executive Director, Human Resource Representative, and supervisor 
based on the applicant’s experience. 
 

B. Personnel Committee 
 

The Personnel Committee of the Board of Directors has primary oversight 
of personnel matters for the Agency. 
 
Members are appointed each year by the Chairperson of the Board. The 
Executive Director and Human Resources Representative attend the 
committee meetings in an advisory capacity. 
 

C. Merit Increase 
 

Merit increases are based on the agency budget and determined by the 
Board of Directors, the recommendation of the supervisor and the 
employee’s annual performance. Merit leave may be an alternative to a 
merit salary increase with the Board of Director’s approval if merit increases 
are not fiscally possible When merit salary increases are available merit 
leave may be chosen by the employee instead of a merit increase. 
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D. Longevity Recognition 
 

Awards in recognition of length of service are given on various anniversary 
dates. The following recognitions will be given to Agency staff based on the 
number of years they have been with the Agency. 
 

  5 years - certificate of recognition 
10 years - $25 gift certificate 
15 years - $45 gift certificate 
20 years - $65 gift certificate 
25 years - $85 gift certificate 
30 years - $105 gift certificate 
35 years - $125 gift certificate 
40 years - $145 gift certificate 

 
These awards may be revised or discontinued based on business needs at 
any time. 
 

E. Payroll Deductions 
 

A new employee must complete payroll deduction forms including a W-4 
and an insurance deduction authorization form if a spouse or children are 
to have coverage.  These forms authorize the employer to deduct taxes and 
other amounts from employee’s paychecks. 
 
The following payroll deductions are routinely authorized to be withheld from 
the employee’s bi-weekly paycheck 
 

1. Federal income tax 
2. Iowa State income tax 
3. FICA 
4. Pension Fund contribution  
5. Insurance deductions 

 
F. Time Sheets 

 
1. Agency staff members shall be responsible for submitting employee 

time sheets on the form provided by the Agency. Accurate time 
sheets must be submitted to the fiscal staff on the final day of the pay 
period. Each employee identifies the time spent on individual 
program(s). (See Appendix 2.) 

 
2. The approved requests for sick time, annual leave, etc., should be 

completed on the back of the time sheet. Time sheets will cover the 
two (2) weeks ending the Friday before the pay date. 
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3. Time sheets must be signed by the staff member and his/her 
supervisor. Failure to receive the time sheets when scheduled may 
result in inaccurate pay. 

 
4. When supervisors sign a time sheet, they are certifying that all 

overtime, sick leave, annual leave, hours worked, etc., are correct as 
shown and are approved. 

 
5. No employee may falsify a time sheet, complete a time sheet for 

someone else, or alter a time sheet. Such conduct will result in 
disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

 
G. Reimbursement of Expenses 
 

1. Employees will be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred 
while conducting Agency business or attending approved 
conferences, workshops, etc. No expenses shall be reimbursed 
unless the said expenses are submitted to the fiscal staff on the 
approved voucher, along with statements, canceled checks, paid 
receipts, or appropriate validating documents. All documents must 
be legible and dated. Reimbursements for mileage, parking and 
meals are typically listed on the form on the back of the time sheet. 

 
 Conference, workshop, etc. reimbursement must be submitted on a 

separate Travel Reimbursement Request form available from the 
fiscal staff. (See Appendix 3.) 

 
 When an employee must drive on Agency business outside of the 

Agency’s eight-county service area, a rental car is to be used. The 
rental car agency to be used is determined and reimbursed by the 
Agency. 

 
2. Aging Resources supports attendance by employees at 

conferences, workshops, and meetings which enhance the staff 
member’s ability to perform his/her duties and services in a more 
efficient and economical manner. (See Section XII - Staff Training.) 

 
 Attendance at any training session, conference or similar meetings 

by staff requires prior approval by their supervisor and the Executive 
Director. Individuals will be reimbursed for the entire cost of all 
registration and fees for approved attendance at all conferences, 
workshops, and meetings, regardless of the location. 
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H. Pay Dates 
 

Agency staff members shall be paid bi-weekly. A payroll week for the 
purpose of calculating time is from Monday to Sunday. The salaries of all 
full-time employees shall be based on 2,080 hours per year. Employees 
shall be paid on the regular payroll dates established by the Agency. 
 

IV. WORKING HOURS 
 

A. Office Hours 
 

Official Agency office hours shall be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. LifeLong Links phones shall be answered from 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
 

B. Standard Workday 
 

The standard workday for regular full-time employees shall consist of eight 
(8) hours. Lunch break is not considered part of the workday. 
 

C. Flex-time 
 

Administrative discretion is allowed for various configurations of the 
standard forty (40) hour work week. The forty (40) hour pattern may include 
four (4) longer days each week, with one (1) day off every other week, or 
portions of a day off each week. Flex or variable schedules must be 
approved by the Agency and must meet Agency business needs. 
 
Supervision regulates variable work week patterns, guaranteeing staff 
coverage in each respective service area. Supervision reserves the right to 
change back to the traditional eight (8) hour day, forty (40) hour per week 
schedule at any time given the demands of service area workloads or 
changes in staffing. The overall work effort should not be compromised in 
any way due to variations in scheduling. 
 

D. Lunch Break/Break Periods 
 

Regular full-time staff may take one (1) lunch break of not more than one 
(1) hour for each workday and two (2) break periods not to exceed fifteen 
(15) minutes each. Break time is not cumulative and may not be used to 
arrive late or leave early. Lunch breaks are not paid time for hourly non-
exempt staff. 
 
Part-time staff will be assigned/granted breaks based on their schedule. 
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When an employee is traveling out of his/ her county or is attending a 
meeting/conference at a mealtime the Agency will reimburse for the cost of 
the meal. The State of Iowa reimbursement maximum rate will be the 
agency maximum. A dated legible receipt is required for reimbursement. 
 
Meetings initiated by staff which includes meals will only be reimbursed if 
first approved by the supervisor. 
 

E. Overtime 
 

For non-exempt (hourly) employees all hours in excess of forty (40) in a 
week shall be referred to as overtime hours and must be approved before 
being worked by the supervisor or Executive Director. 
 
Non-exempt employees’ overtime hours shall be compensated at the rate 
of one and one-half (1½) times the employee’s regular rate of pay for each 
hour worked. Overtime will be authorized only when it is absolutely 
necessary to accomplish work that cannot be completed during normal 
working hours or delayed until a later date.  Hours worked does not include 
time away from work such as holidays or leave. 
 
Exempt staff is not eligible for overtime since they are salaried. It is 
expected that all exempt staff will work the number of hours required to carry 
out the responsibilities of their positions.  However, in recognition of special 
effort beyond normal expectations, reasonable periods of time off may be 
granted by the Executive Director. 
 
When the needs of the job dictate that a non-exempt employee work in the 
evening or on weekends, the supervisor may adjust the employee’s hours 
on alternate days to avoid overtime.  
 
When the Executive Director decides to assign overtime work, an effort will 
be made to distribute the work equally among the affected employees. 
 

F. Remote Work 
 

Some employees may be allowed to work remotely or incorporate a hybrid 
work schedule. This decision will be made by the Executive Director and 
the supervisor. 
 
Employees must consistently follow all data security measures instituted by 
the Agency. 
 
Any work-related equipment that has been provided to the employee for the 
sole function of performing work-related tasks is the sole property of the 
employer and must be returned when the employee is no longer employed 
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by the agency. If such equipment is not returned the employee agrees that 
its cost may be deducted from any wages or other amounts owed by the 
employee. Failure to return equipment may also result in a criminal charge. 
 

V. HOLIDAYS 
 

A. Designated Holidays 
 

Regular full and part-time (on a prorated basis) staff members are eligible 
for the following designated paid holidays: 
 

New Years’ Day January 1 
Martin Luther King’s birthday 3rd Monday in January 
Presidents Day 3rd Monday in February 
Memorial Day Last Monday in May 
Junteenth  June 19 
Independence Day July 4 
Labor Day 1st Monday in September 
Thanksgiving Day 4th Thursday in November 
Day after Thanksgiving Day 4th Friday in November 
Christmas Day December 25 
The day before or after Christmas Designated by the  
  Executive Director 
One floating holiday per calendar year Employee’s choice with  
  supervisory approval 

 
When a paid holiday falls on a Saturday, the preceding Friday will be a 
holiday. When a paid holiday falls on Sunday, the following Monday will be 
the holiday. 
 
Regular full and part-time staff shall be paid for each of the designated 
holidays occurring during the period in which they are actively working.  A 
non-exempt employee required to work on any recognized paid holiday 
shall be paid one and one-half (1½) times the employee’s regular rate of 
pay for all hours worked in addition to holiday pay. Holiday pay will be at the 
regular pay for the day or week for which they would have been scheduled 
to work. An employee on leave of absence is not eligible for holiday pay. 
 
Paid holiday time for regular part-time staff will be prorated based on their 
scheduled hours of work.  The prorated time will be taken in lieu of regularly 
scheduled work hours and not as additional compensation. 
 
When a holiday falls during a staff member’s vacation period, when he/she 
would have received the day off, the holiday shall not be counted as a 
vacation day. 
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B. Office Closing 
 

The Agency office shall be closed, and no official business transacted on 
the designated holidays. 
 

 
VI. ANNUAL LEAVE (VACATION) 
 

A. Accrual 
 

Annual leave for full-time employees is accrued at a rate of 1/26 of the 
accrued annual leave each pay period. Pay period accruals are as follows: 
 Hours accrued Annual 
 Per pay period Earning 
 
Day of employment through 3.08 80 hours 
4th anniversary 
4th through 9th anniversary 4.62 120 hours 
9th anniversary and beyond 6.15 160 hours 

 
B. Accumulation 
 

Annual leave should be taken during the anniversary year; however, up to 
one hundred twenty (120) hours may be accumulated and carried forward 
to the next year.  No staff member will accumulate more than two hundred 
forty (240) hours.  All amounts in excess of two hundred forty (240) hours 
shall be forfeited by the employee. 

 
 The Executive Director can require any staff member to take leave 

whenever it would be in the best interests of the Agency. Staff will be given 
reasonable notice of the need to reduce accumulated annual leave. 

 
 While staff members are encouraged to utilize annual leave for vacation and 

recreational purposes, under special circumstances the Executive Director 
or Board of Directors may allow the liquidation of accumulated annual leave.  
Only staff with accumulated annual leave balances in excess of one 
hundred twenty (120) hours are eligible for liquidation.  To minimize the 
impact on the Agency’s budget each liquidation will be limited to no more 
than forty (40) hours per six (6) months of a given budget year. Any 
liquidation will have a 10% penalty applied. As an example, any employee 
liquidating forty (40) hours will be paid for thirty-six (36) hours. This policy is 
with the intent of complying with IRS requirements. 
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C. Rate 
 

The rate of annual leave pay shall be the staff members’ regular rate of pay 
for the day or week(s) for which they would have been regularly scheduled 
to work. 

 
D. New Employees 
 

New employees will accrue vacation benefits from the first day of 
employment. Any time off is to be approved by the Executive Director and/or 
the immediate supervisor. 

 
E. Requests 
 

Annual leave requests should normally be received at least two (2) weeks 
in advance. Annual leave must be approved by the supervisor. It is 
recommended that staff members use at least one (1) week of annual leave 
in a one (1) week increment each year. The Executive Director may deny 
leave or require rescheduling vacation when it is necessary for the efficient 
operation of the Agency. 

 
F. Calendar 
 

The Executive Director, in consultation with supervisors, shall maintain a 
calendar of approved vacation dates in order that the efficient operation of 
the Agency is assured. 

 
G. Resignation 
 

All employees are asked to provide at least a two-week written notice when 
voluntarily resigning a position. All staff members shall be paid for the 
accrued annual leave remaining up to a maximum of 240 hours at the time 
of resignation or termination. 

 
H. Sick Leave Conversion 
 

Staff members are allowed to convert unused sick leave into annual leave. 
Only staff with accumulated sick leave balances of one hundred twenty 
(120) hours are eligible to convert sick leave into annual leave at a rate of 
one (1) hour of annual leave for two (2) hours of sick leave.  Conversions 
are limited to a maximum of eighty (80) hours of sick time into forty (40) 
hours of annual leave. Written requests for conversion will be made prior to 
the first day of each calendar year. Approved conversions are reflected on 
the first and subsequent pay checks. 
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VII. EMERGENCY LEAVE 
 

A. Sick Leave 
 

1. Sick leave will be granted from the first day of employment. Regular 
full-time employees shall be eligible for sick leave at their regular rate 
of pay.  Regular part-time employees shall be eligible for sick leave 
on a prorated basis. Part-time Intermittent employees shall not be 
eligible for sick leave benefits. Sick leave accrues at the rate of eight 
(8) hours per month for regular full-time staff and is prorated for 
regular part-time staff. 

 
2. Sick leave can only be used for illness, injury, doctor or dental 

appointments for the employee, his/her spouse, child, or parent.  A 
medical verification of illness or injury may be required by the Agency 
for the substantiation of need. 

 
3. When sick leave is taken, the employee shall notify his/her 

supervisor or appropriate Agency staff as soon as possible; 
preferably before the start of scheduled working hours. 

 
4. When an employee is on an extended medical leave of absence, sick 

leave, compensatory time and vacation time shall be used until it is 
exhausted unless the employee is on alternate paid leave such as 
Workers’ Compensation.  The usage pattern of leave time should not 
exceed the average number of hours normally worked within a pay 
period. 

 
5. Unused sick leave accumulates from pay period to pay period up to 

a maximum of seven hundred and twenty (720) hours.  Employees 
shall forfeit all accumulated sick leave upon separation from 
employment for any reason, including voluntary resignation. 

 
6. Conversion of sick leave (see VI. H.). 
 

B. Donated Sick Leave 
 

It is possible to donate sick leave to a pool for those who have run out of 
sick, annual, and personal leave due to a catastrophic illness, injury, or 
caregiving for an immediate family member who has a serious illness or 
injury. 
 
Staff members of Aging Resources who have accumulated a minimum of 
160 hours of sick leave are eligible to donate up to 80 hours of sick time per 
calendar year to a pool for those in need. A formal application to donate sick 
time is required. 
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Eligible recipients of pooled sick leave must be staff members of Aging 
Resources for a minimum of two years, have depleted all sick, annual, and 
personal leave, and have a doctor’s statement indicating the need. The 
recipient can receive a maximum of 480 hours of sick leave within a 
calendar year and 960 hours in a lifetime of his/her employment with Aging 
Resources. A formal application to receive sick leave is required. The 
Executive Director must authorize the leave. 
 
Donated sick leave is granted to the staff member for a maximum of one 
month at a time (180 hours). If the staff member wishes to reapply for 
additional donated hours, the application should be submitted within the last 
two weeks of the initial 180 hour leave period. 
 
A staff member on leave using hours from donated sick leave does not 
accrue sick leave and annual leave. The Agency will comply with all state 
and federal requirements regarding leave donations. 
 
If a staff member returns to work prior to using all of the donated sick leave, 
the difference in number of hours will be returned to the pool for future 
requests. 
 
Donated leave does not guarantee any specific time off work or that the 
Agency will hold any position for the employee. 
 

C. Funeral Leave 
 

An employee shall be allowed up to three (3) working days, with pay, as 
funeral leave days for a death in the immediate family. If additional days are 
needed, they may be taken as sick leave. This benefit will apply to regular 
part-time staff on a prorated basis. 
 
In the event of death of a staff member’s grandparent, aunt, uncle, niece, 
nephew, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law, all regular full-time employees shall 
be allowed paid time off at the regular rate of pay for up to one (1) day off 
for attendance at the funeral. 
 
In special cases, additional time off may be granted (e.g. sick/annual) in 
consultation with the supervisor. 
 

D. Snow/Weather Emergencies 
 

The general guideline used for weather-related office closings is that the 
Agency follows the Des Moines Public Schools announcements for closure, 
delays, or early outs. This is a guideline when the office is physically closed.  
However, because most employees have been equipped to work remotely 
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most daily operations will continue without issue to ensure that client needs 
are met.  
 
If an employee needs to leave work early or arrive late, the employee must 
consult a supervisor. Delayed arrivals or early departures (2 hours or less) 
may be made up through flextime only with approval.   
 

E. Medical Leave 
 

Medical leave of absence due to personal illness or injury will be treated on 
a case-by-case basis, depending on the staff member’s illness, expected 
period of disability, the leave recommended by the staff member’s physician 
and the needs of the job. When leave is needed, all accumulated sick days 
and other paid leave must be used first, unless the employee qualifies for 
alternate paid leave such as Workers’ Compensation. 
 
Generally, leave of absence up to ninety (90) days may be granted if the 
illness or injury precludes working due to disability and such 
accommodation can be made without the Agency suffering undue hardship. 
Leave or return to any position after leave is not guaranteed. 
 
At the end of the ninety (90) day period, the situation will be reviewed and 
unless it can be established that the employee can return to work and 
perform the essential functions of their job, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, within an acceptable period, the employee/employer 
relationship will be terminated. 
 
The Agency retains the right to have the employee examined by a physician 
of the Agency’s choice at any time during the leave. 
 

F. Maternity Leave 
 

Disability benefits for maternity-related conditions are the same as any other 
short-term disability. A maximum of eight (8) weeks maternity leave will be 
granted, after which time the employee will be returned to the previous or 
similar position.  The employee may apply for up to the maximum of 90 days 
under the medical leave policy, but no medical leave may exceed 90 days, 
and return to any position is not guaranteed after eight (8) weeks. 
 

G. Paternity Leave 
 

An employee who becomes a father may take accumulated sick leave 
and/or accumulated annual leave, up to eight (8) weeks, for the birth of a 
child. If no leave is available, the employee may apply for up to eight (8) 
weeks of unpaid leave.  This leave must be taken no later than 6 months 
after birth of the child. 
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H. Adoptive Leave 
 

An employee who adopts a child may take accumulated sick leave and/or 
accumulated annual leave, up to eight (8) weeks, for the arrival of a child. If 
no leave is available, the employee may apply for up to eight (8) weeks of 
unpaid leave. This leave must be taken no later than 6 months after 
adoption. 

 
I. General Requirements 

 
Approval for all leaves must be received from the supervisor before 
beginning such a leave. 
 
a) Notice - All employees requesting a leave of absence must notify 

supervisor and receive leave approval thirty (30) days prior to the 
anticipated start date of the leave. Where thirty (30) days’ notice is 
not possible, the written notice and request must be given as soon 
as practicable. 

 
b) Use of Paid Time Off - If the leave of absence would normally be 

unpaid the employee will be required to use sick leave, vacation and 
any other paid leave available during the proposed leave period 
unless qualifying for other paid leave such as Workers’ 
Compensation. 

 
c) Duration of Leave - A leave of absence begins with the first 

scheduled day off from work and ends upon the employee’s return 
to work. 

 
 Failure to return from leave when scheduled is considered to be a 

voluntary termination of your employment unless a written request 
for extension of leave has been received and approved by the 
Executive Director. 

 
d) Additional Requirements - The employee is responsible for 

maintaining contact with the supervisor during the term of the leave 
and for communicating all information regarding his/her anticipated 
return date. 

 
 In the event the employee requires an extension of the previously 

approved leave of absence, he/she must give as much notice as 
possible to the supervisor prior to the originally scheduled 
termination of the leave. 
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Failure to obtain an approved start date for leave, an approved 
extension, and/or failure to return at the scheduled time will be 
considered a voluntary termination. The employee will not be entitled 
to receive any previously accrued vacation or sick leave pay. 
 

VIII. OTHER LEAVE 
 

A. Personal Leave 
 

All regular full and part-time (on a prorated basis) staff members, who have 
completed their initial review period, will be eligible to receive one (1) 
personal day on January 1st and July 1st of each year. Personal leave does 
not carry over from one six (6) month period to the next. Employees who 
terminate employment for any reason do not receive payment of accrued 
personal leave. 
 

B. Military Leave 
 

An employee may take unpaid time off from work to fulfill his/her annual 
training obligation in a military reserve unit or if required to report for 
extended active duty by any branch of the Armed Forces of the United 
States. The employee is required to provide a copy of the governmental 
notice setting forth the date and time for training or the requirement that the 
employee report for active duty and comply with all requirements of 
USERRA. 
 

C. Jury Duty 
 

After a formal notice to the Agency’s Executive Director and immediate 
supervisor, any Agency staff member shall be granted leave with pay for 
service on a jury for a maximum of four (4) weeks in any twelve (12) month 
period. The employee shall turn over to the Agency any per diem payment 
received as a result of jury service.  Jury expense monies (e.g. mileage or 
meals) received shall be retained by the employee.  Any employee released 
from jury duty prior to noon any day must check in with his/her supervisor 
to determine if he/she need to report back to work. 
 

D. Leave Accrual 
 

Paid leave including vacation and sick time does not accrue during any 
leave of absence. 
 

IX. PERFORMANCE REVIEWS 
 

The annual performance review shall be completed by the staff member’s 
immediate supervisor during the month of the employee’s anniversary date. 
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During the performance review, both desirable and (any) undesirable aspects of 
on-the-job performance shall be discussed with the staff member.  In the event 
that the employee’s performance has been unsatisfactory, a written evaluation 
may be completed at any time and the evaluation discussed with the staff member. 
 
After discussing the performance review with the staff member, the employee shall 
be requested to sign the performance review and add any comments of his/her 
own. The signed performance review will be placed in the employee’s personnel 
file along with the recommended merit compensation. A copy of the merit 
compensation form will be given to the fiscal staff. The staff member may receive 
a copy of the performance review and the merit compensation form if he/she 
requests. 
 

X. DISCIPLINE 
 

A. Verbal Warning 
 

Discipline normally begins with a verbal warning for less serious misconduct 
or other minor work rule violations. A verbal warning is documented in the 
employee’s personnel file in some instances. 
 

B. Written Warning/Suspension/Probation 
 

A written warning, suspension from work without pay, or probation will follow 
for repeat minor violations, for other minor misconduct or work rule 
violations, or for more serious misconduct or serious violations as well as 
generalized poor performance. When an employee receives discipline of 
this type, he/she will have an opportunity to review the form and write his/her 
own comments on the form. The employee must sign the form. By signing 
the form, the employee is acknowledging that the issue was discussed with 
him/her. He/she will be given a copy of the warning upon request. 
 
The employee will receive a copy of any suspension without pay form and/or 
probationary notice. 
 

C. Termination 
 

Serious issues or consistent performance problems will result in 
termination. An employee may be terminated within the first 90 days during 
the probationary period or at-will any time with or without notice and with or 
without cause. 

 
Aging Resources reserves the right to determine discipline used at its sole 
discretion and may vary from this process. 
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XI. FRINGE BENEFITS 
 

Employees who work 30 or more hours per week are eligible for insurance 
benefits. 

 
A. Medical (Health) Insurance 
 

The Agency determines annually the percentage of the premium the 
Agency will pay for each regular full-time employee’s single health plan 
coverage.  The employee pays the remainder of the premium. The 
insurance program referred to in these policies will be subject to all terms 
and conditions of the contract with the insurance carrier. 
 
 A copy of the Group Plan will be provided to each employee. Staff members 
who request coverage shall receive insurance benefits on a prorated basis 
by paying a prorated premium, assuming the terms and conditions of the 
contract with the insurance carrier allows coverage of part-time employees. 
 

B. Dental, Vision, Short-Term and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
 

The employer will pay the premium for each regular full-time employee 
toward dental, vision, short and long term disability policies chosen by the 
Agency’s Board of Directors.  The insurance programs referred to in these 
policies will be subject to all terms and conditions of the contracts with the 
insurance carriers. 
 
A copy of the Group Plans will be provided to each employee.  Regular part-
time employees who request coverage shall receive insurance benefits on 
a prorated basis by paying a prorated premium, assuming the terms and 
conditions of the contract with the insurance carrier allows coverage of part-
time employees. 
 

C. Life Insurance 
 

The Agency will pay the premium for a life insurance policy for each regular 
full-time employee. The policy will be based upon the rules of the insurer 
chosen by the Agency’s Board of Directors. 
 

D. Pension 
 

Each eligible staff member may participate in the Agency’s pension plan.    
Information about the pension plan will be given to each new employee by 
the pension plan’s representative. 
 
Eligibility to contribute to a Tax Sheltered Annuity (TSA) begins immediately 
with employment.   
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All employees hired after July 1, 2013, will be covered by Iowa Public 
Employees Retirement System (IPERS). Information on IPERS will be 
provided at time of employment. Employees hired prior to July 1, 2013, had 
the option of continuing with the Agency sponsored Simplified Employee 
Pension (SEP) or joining IPERS. 
 

E. Workers’ Compensation 
 

Aging Resources provides its employees with workers’ compensation 
insurance coverage. It is Aging Resources’ express policy to comply with 
the laws of the state and all provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Act.  
The insurance carrier makes all decisions pertaining to qualifying illnesses 
or injuries reported as work related. 
 
All employees must promptly verbally report to his/her supervisor any 
injuries or illnesses sustained on the job. The employee must complete a 
written report containing all the facts pertaining to the injury or illness within 
48 hours of the injury or illness occurrence. The report must be provided to 
the Human Resources Representative for review and submission. Delay in 
reporting may result in a denial of benefits.  
 

XII. STAFF TRAINING 
 

A. Conferences and Meetings 
 

All Agency staff may request or may be encouraged for the sake of 
professional development to attend conferences, seminars, workshops, and 
in-service meetings. Attendance will be determined by the Executive 
Director on a case-by-case basis according to budgetary constraints and 
related to job expectations. 
 

B. Continuing Education 
 

With prior approval by the Executive Director, the Agency may reimburse 
employees for courses and workshops for credit toward continuing 
education requirements as related to professional licenses and 
certifications. 
 
It shall be the responsibility of the employee to maintain all necessary 
licenses at his/her own expense and to promptly inform the Agency of any 
change in licensure status. 
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C. College Courses 
 

With prior approval by the Executive Director, the Agency may reimburse 
staff members for college course work related to their position within the 
Agency (e.g. the field of aging).  To receive reimbursement, the staff 
member must submit a proof of completion of the course with at least a C 
grade or a pass (on a pass-fail course). If the employee does not remain 
with the Agency for one (1) year after completion of the course, the staff 
member must reimburse the Agency for the cost of the course work.  The 
staff member must sign all appropriate forms allowing for such deduction at 
the time of reimbursement. 
 

XIII. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 

A. Non-smoking Policy 
 

This facility, all vehicles, and work sites are non-smoking.  Any employee 
violating our non-smoking policy is subject to disciplinary action. 
 
Employees are encouraged to report violations of this policy. No employee 
will be retaliated against for reporting a policy violation or participating in 
any investigation. If you believe you have been retaliated against or have 
concerns regarding the policy, please speak with the Human Resource 
Representative. 
 
For questions, concerns, or complaints regarding the state wide non-
smoking policy/law and how it applies to this Agency you may contact the 
Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) at 1-888-944-2247 
orhttp://smokefreeair.iowa.gov. 
 

B. Drug-Free Workplace 
 

Aging Resources complies with the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, 
Public Law 100-690. 
 
The Agency is committed to the policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace. 
Thus, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or 
use of any controlled substance or alcohol by any employee in the 
workplace is prohibited. 
 
Each staff member is required to sign a statement saying he/she will abide 
by the terms of the drug-free workplace policy. 
 
The complete Drug-Free Workplace policy shall be posted in a conspicuous 
place on the Agency’s premises. 
 

http://smokefreeair.iowa.gov/
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C. Drugs and Alcohol 
 

It is the express policy of the Agency that employees cannot report to work 
under the influence of, bring in, make, distribute, sell, use, or have in their 
possession illegal drugs or alcohol when they are on Agency premises or 
while they are performing Agency business at any other location. This 
includes the misuse or abuse of over-the-counter medications or 
supplements and prescription medication. If the supervisor believes the 
employee is under the influence of alcohol or drugs, the employee will be 
subject to disciplinary action including termination. 
 

D. Personnel File Review 
 

Access to an individual’s personnel file is limited to the employee, the 
immediate supervisor, the Human Resources Representative, and the 
Executive Director. 
 
Any employee wishing to review the contents of his/her file may verbally ask 
to do so. The review must take place in the presence of either the Human 
Resources Representative, immediate supervisor, or the Executive 
Director. Copies of personnel documents may be requested and provided 
after the review. 
 

E. Public Relations 
 

1. All employees are expected to treat citizens, clients, Agency staff 
members, and associates with professionalism and respect at all 
times. 

 
2. Reasonable and appropriate standards of personal hygiene, 

behavior, appearance, and attire should be followed by staff.  
 
3. Agency staff will treat all clients and client-related property with 

respect. 
 
4. The agency is very committed to client confidentiality and follows 

HIPAA guidelines. All staff, Board and Advisory Council members, 
contractors, and volunteers will sign an Agency Confidentiality 
Policy. 

 
F. Concern Procedure 
 

Aging Resources has established a concern procedure to handle 
disagreements or complaints by staff members. 
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The individual should try to resolve the matter verbally with either his/her 
immediate supervisor, the Human Resources Representative, or the 
Executive Director. 
 
If the problem cannot be resolved verbally, the staff member may submit a 
written statement of the complaint to the Executive Director.  After receiving 
a written complaint, the Executive Director will, within seven (7) working 
days, send the complainant a letter noting receipt of the complaint letter. 
 
Within seven (7) working days after the acknowledgment letter is sent, the 
Executive Director will set up an informal meeting with all principal parties 
for the purpose of conciliation, unless this would not be appropriate as 
determined at the Executive Director’s sole discretion. 
 
If the complaint cannot be resolved satisfactorily at this level, the Board of 
Directors, at its next regularly scheduled meeting, will appoint a neutral 
person to review the written complaint. That person shall, within five (5) 
working days of receipt of the complaint, arrange meetings with the 
complainant, the Executive Director, and any witnesses for either party. At 
the close of that review, that person shall make a decision in writing within 
five (5) regular working days.  That decision shall be final. 
 

G. Political Activity 
 

Staff members may participate in or contribute to the election or 
appointment of public officials. Political activity may not be engaged in while 
performing work duties. 
 

H. Safety and Security 
 

Under normal circumstances, the Agency provides a reasonably safe and 
secure working environment for staff members.  A building security system 
is provided to minimize potential problems with visitors or intruders. 
 
Under no circumstances should the Agency staff provide for their own safety 
by carrying, possessing, or otherwise using weaponry of any kind on the 
job. 
 
When there is a question about safety or security in the workplace, 
administrative staff should be contacted immediately. 
 

I. OSHA Compliance 
 

The importance of safety cannot be over-emphasized.  The Agency 
endeavors to provide a safe working environment for all of its employees 
and for its customers. Our Agency will meet all Occupational Safety and 
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Health Administration (OSHA) requirements. The Agency will also 
cooperate with all reasonable OSHA inspections and compliance reviews. 
If you have any questions about safety procedures, see the Human 
Resources Representative.  
 
NO EMPLOYEE WILL BE RETALIATED AGAINST FOR REPORTING OR 
PARTICIPATING IN AN INVESTIGATION OF ANY ILLNESS, INJURY, OR 
SAFETY CONCERN. 

 
J. Health Screening 
 

Health screening may be required and/or encouraged for specific field-
related positions (e.g. case managers).  All testing and reporting shall be 
governed by local health department guidelines. Aging Resources shall 
maintain all records of such staff testing within existing Human Resources 
files. In some instances, current vaccinations may be required. 
 

K. Contagious Diseases 
 

Aging Resources requires that any employee who believes he/she has the 
flu or is potentially contagious after exposure to the flu virus or any other 
contagious diseases such as, but not limited to COVID, mumps, measles, 
or chicken pox, take sick leave, and remain away from work during any 
contagious or recovery period. Any employee reporting to work with flu or 
other disease symptoms or who develops such symptoms at work will be 
sent home. Employees should not report to work until a minimum of 24 
hours after a fever or other symptoms, such as vomiting or diarrhea, have 
subsided. This may apply to other issues not normally considered to be a 
disease, such as infestation by lice, mites, or bedbugs. Employees are 
required to use accrued paid leave. If no leave is available, the leave will be 
unpaid. 
 

L. Use of Internet 
 

Internet usage for personal needs other than time spent on break times and 
lunch periods is discouraged. Internet usage will be monitored routinely and 
documented by tracking software. The monitoring reports, which contain 
each internet site visited, will be directed to the supervisor of the staff 
member who has the matching User ID (identification). Violation of this 
policy will be subject to disciplinary action under Aging Resources’ 
Personnel Policies (see Section X. Discipline). All Agency policies, including 
those involving harassment, apply to internet use. 
 
Downloading non-approved software to Agency computers is prohibited. 
Approved software is that software which has either been pre-installed by 
the Agency or is formally approved by the Agency’s Internet Technology 
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Consultant. Anyone needing to download files from the internet or install 
software needs to complete a request form with program file information. 
This form will be reviewed by the Internet Technology Consultant in 
collaboration with the supervisor or Executive Director. If there is a question 
regarding the determination of need for requested software, the Executive 
Director has the final authority. 
 
Prohibited usage of Agency computers consists of the following: 
 

1. The playing of Internet games. 
2. The use of Internet chat rooms. 
3. The downloading of unauthorized software. 
4. The manual installation of unauthorized software. 
5. The use of unauthorized enhancements to the computer’s 

operating system (i.e., screensavers, icons). 
6. Connection to pornographic websites. 
7. The connection to and activity of online gambling. 
8. Connection to websites that are deemed to have illegal content 

as deemed by federal and state laws, including violation of 
copyright. 

9. Any activity in violation of law or Agency policy. 
 
M. Employee Disclosure of Information “Whistleblower” Policy 
 

No adverse employment action will be taken against an employee for 
disclosing information to a board member, the Iowa Department on Aging 
515-725-3333, the auditor of state 515-281-5834, the office of citizens’ aide 
515-281-3592, any other public official or law enforcement agency if the 
employee reasonably believes the information evidences a violation of law 
or rule, mismanagement, a gross abuse of funds, an abuse of authority, or 
a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety.  This policy is 
substantially similar to the protection provided to state employees under 
section 70A.2B. 

 
N. Dress Code 
 

Aging Resources’ goal with regards to dress code is to present a 
professional image toward clients and the public. It is important that 
employees use their best judgment in dressing appropriately. Casual 
business wear encompasses many looks but really means casual clothing 
that is appropriate for a professional office environment. It is clothing that 
allows you to be comfortable at work yet always look neat and professional. 
The Agency asks that you consider each day’s activities when determining 
what to wear (i.e., will you be meeting with a client in our office or at their 
homes; will you be attending a meeting representing the Agency). 
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Listed below is an overview of acceptable business casual wear, as well as 
a list of some of the more common items that are not appropriate for our 
office environment. This list is not intended to be all-inclusive.  Rather, these 
items should help set the general parameters for proper business casual 
wear and allow you to make intelligent judgments about items that are not 
specifically addressed. A good rule of thumb is that if you are not sure if 
something is acceptable, choose something else or inquire first. Also, it is 
generally better to be overdressed than underdressed. 
 
Slacks/pants – All dress slacks are acceptable. Dress tailored capris are 
appropriate. Inappropriate items include jeans, cargo pants, sweatpants, 
yoga pants, any type of shorts, spandex and other form-fitting pants or 
exercise type pants and pants that are excessively worn or faded. 
 
Shirts – For men:  collared shirts that button down and sweater shirt 
combinations are acceptable. When men have meetings and represent the 
Agency a shirt and tie should be worn. 
 
For women:  Unacceptable shirts include tank tops, halter tops, tight or low-
cut tops or bare midriffs tops. 
 
Polo shirts with the Agency logo are acceptable for both men and women; 
however, all other polo shirts, tee shirts, hoodies, and sweatshirts are 
unacceptable for all. 
 
Dresses/skirts – Mini-skirts/dresses are not acceptable. Sun dresses and 
spaghetti strap dresses are considered inappropriate unless a jacket or 
sweater is worn on top. Leggings are acceptable if worn with a skirt or dress. 
 
Footwear – Athletic shoes, hiking shoes, sneakers, tennis shoes, and flip 
flops are considered unacceptable. Athletic socks are also not appropriate. 
 
Fridays are casual or jeans days. However, if you are representing the 
Agency with clients or at meetings, more professional attire should be worn. 
 

O. Media Inquiries 
 

All requests for information from newspapers, radio, television, or other 
public information services on behalf of the Agency shall be referred to the 
Executive Director. All requests for information regarding employees shall 
be directed to the Human Resources Representative. Failure to comply with 
the policy may result in corrective action up to and including termination. 
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P. Personal Blogging, Social Media, and Confidential Information 
 

Aging Resources recognizes that many employees may participate in blogs 
or simply post items of interest from their own lives on a variety of general 
sites or at their own personal site. Whether or not an employee chooses to 
create or participate in a blog, wiki, on-line social network, or any other form 
of on-line publishing or discussion is a personal decision. However, certain 
workplace requirements and expectations govern your participation in on-
line activities. These guidelines are provided to assist you in meeting these 
requirements. 
 
1. You may not post customer, vendor, or co-worker information which 

is otherwise prohibited from release by state or federal law. Many 
state and federal laws protect the privacy of individual information 
including items such as copyright, trademark, account information, 
customer buying patterns, and individual identifiers such as 
insurance numbers or credit card numbers, as these may be 
protected by the Iowa Identity Theft Act or Red Flag Rules. 
Information of this type should never be released outside of the 
Agency for purposes other than the completion of specifically 
assigned job duties and in compliance with Agency policy. Release 
of information of this type will result in disciplinary action up to and 
including termination of employment. 

 
2. You may not post information about the Agency which the Agency 

considers to be proprietary and/or trade secret information. This 
includes but is not limited to formulas, patterns, compilations of data, 
software programs, devices, methods, techniques, research, other 
secret data, cost, and cost compilations. As noted, customer 
information is generally prohibited from release by law.  This may 
also include long range planning and financial information or account 
information including the identification of specific accounts, credit 
card numbers and other items which would compromise the 
confidentiality, trade secrets, proprietary information, or financial 
integrity of the Agency. Confidential, proprietary, and trade-secret 
information does not include general information about your 
work conditions, pay, benefits, or similar items. It also does not 
include any information which is required to be disclosed by law 
or regulation. 

 
3. Familiarize yourself with and follow Aging Resources’ policies 

regarding harassment, inappropriate conduct, and professionalism 
as these may apply to your on-line conduct. Aging Resources does 
not tolerate harassment, bullying, or inappropriate behavior of or by 
customers, vendors, and/or co-workers. 
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4. Employees are personally responsible for the content they publish or 
use on blogs, wikis, or in any other form of user generated media. 
Remember, when you publish on-line, this information will be public 
for a long time. Protect your privacy and the credibility of the 
information you provide. 

 
5. Employees may not post, depict, print, display, or use the Agency’s 

name, logo, trademarks, identifying marks, or property for the 
purposes of personal gain or in any way in connection with sexually 
explicit or pornographic sites or content, harassing or violent sites or 
content, on any site, or in any manner to promote drugs or alcohol 
consumption, illegal activity, or in any similar matter. 

 
6. When you discuss your employment or employment related matters 

write in the first person. You must make it clear that you are speaking 
for yourself, and you are not speaking on behalf of the Agency.  This 
could include a formal statement that “The opinions and statements 
expressed here are not the opinions and/or statements of Aging 
Resources of Central Iowa.”  Other examples of disclaimer language 
are: “I speak only for myself, I do not represent the Agency” or “The 
postings on this site are my own and do not necessarily represent 
Aging Resources’ positions, strategies, or opinions.” 

 
7. Do not provide the Agency or another’s confidential or proprietary 

information to others in electronic format or in any other way. 
Customer information should never be discussed or implied in any 
social media outlets without the express written consent of the 
individual. This includes posting images of any customer without 
his/her permission in a way or in a manner that could be considered 
to compromise his/her rights to privacy. As an Agency we respect 
and honor our customer rights to privacy and our employees are 
required to abide by this policy. 

 
8. Respect your audience. Ethnic slurs, personal insults and obscenity 

are not acceptable in the Agency’s workplace. Utilization of such 
language may reflect poorly on you and may compromise your ability 
to perform your job duties in other settings and/or be a violation of 
anti-harassment policies. 

 
9. Protect your own privacy. Remember that what is out there is 

discoverable by many people. Protect your own identity, access to 
your financial data and information. Protect your children and family 
members and be cautious of how you participate on-line. Ensure 
your profile and on-line presence is consistent with how you wish to 
present yourself with customers, vendors, co-workers, your family, 
and others. 
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10. Unless it is an inherent part of your work duties, all social networking 

activity, including participation in wikis, blogs, and other items, is 
restricted to your personal time, and may not be done on Agency 
equipment. 
 

Aging Resources believes the best way to resolve workplace issues is by 
open and professional conversation. If you have any issues, you can bring 
these directly to your supervisor. 
 
Complaints may be received regarding your on-line conduct including 
complaints such as harassment, release of confidential information, or other 
inappropriate behavior. The Agency will review any complaint of this nature 
and investigate the complaint, including review of on-line postings or other 
information contained on any public or openly available site or which are 
provided to the Agency by others. 
 
Violation of Agency rules, policies, and expectations will result in disciplinary 
action up to and including termination of employment. 
 

XIV. APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF LAW 
 

A. Non-Discrimination 
 

All Agency personnel involved in the hiring process shall follow the existing 
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Plan policies and laws 
governing hiring practices. 
 
It is the policy of the Agency to provide equal opportunity to all employees, 
applicants, and program beneficiaries; to provide equal opportunity for 
advancement of employees; to provide program and employment facilities 
which are accessible to persons with disabilities; and to administer its 
programs in a manner which does not discriminate against any person 
because of race, creed, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, national origin, age, disability, veteran status, genetic information 
or any other protected group under applicable state, federal, or local law.   
 
A full description of the Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Plan shall be posted in a conspicuous place within the Agency and 
distributed to chairpersons of the Advisory Council and Board of Directors 
and recruiting sources. 
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B. Harassment and Inappropriate Behavior 
 

Aging Resources has an express policy against harassment of any type in 
the workplace. Harassment may include offensive or discriminatory jokes, 
cartoons, comments, touching, or other types of conduct. 
 
Sexual harassment deserves special mention. Unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other physical, verbal, or visual 
conduct based on sex may constitute sexual harassment. If submission to 
such conduct is an explicit or implicit term of employment, the behavior 
constitutes sexual harassment. If submission to such conduct is used as the 
basis for an employment decision, the behavior constitutes sexual 
harassment. If such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
interfering with an individual’s work performance, the behavior constitutes 
sexual harassment. If such conduct creates an intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive working environment, the behavior constitutes sexual 
harassment. 
 
If you are subjected to or witness any form of harassment, you should inform 
your supervisor immediately. If your supervisor is an inappropriate person, 
contact the Human Resources Representative. It is Aging Resources’ policy 
to promptly investigate all complaints. No employee will be subject to any 
form of retaliation or discipline for making a complaint or assisting in an 
investigation. 
 
Any employee participating in the harassment of another person shall 
be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination. 
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Introduction 

It is an exciting time to be an Area Agency on Aging (AAA) executive board member and advisor. 

Choice, dignity, independence: these are the watchwords of all AAAs. Though articulation of 

missions may vary, AAAs all share a common purpose, which is to: 

 Provide leadership, services and advocacy to promote the dignity, independence and 

quality of life of older Americans, adults with disabilities and their caregivers 

 Create positive community environments 

 Plan and coordinate community efforts to support older adults 

This guide is both a reference and a resource for new and experienced AAA board and advisory 

council members. Included at the end are glossary and information sections that provide additional 

tools beyond the text.  All over the country, AAA boards and councils are making a difference on 

many fronts―leading and working with others to attain Older Americans Act goals, offering 

guidance and input about needs and priorities of older Americans in their communities, and ensuring 

public financial accountability. We are grateful to all who have contributed over the years. 

Given the many overlapping responsibilities of boards of directors and advisory councils, most of 

the guidance provided here applies to both of these important groups. 

Understanding the OAA Aging Network 

The Older Americans Act (OAA), enacted in 1965 and amended many times since, is the foundation 

of all AAAs and the aging and long-term services and supports they oversee, providing older adults 

with much-needed services that include home care, congregate and home-delivered meals, adult day 

care, case management, legal services, transportation and caregiver support. 

AAAs are part of the Aging Network―a federal, state, tribal, local partnership―created to further 

OAA goals, speak out on older Americans’ behalf, and provide a focal point for services and 

supports in each community. The Aging Network crisscrosses the entire country and is made up of: 

 The United States Administration on Aging at the Federal level 

  State Units on Aging (SUAs) in all states and territories 

  629 AAAs serving older Americans ―on the ground‖ in every community and state in 

the nation 

 246 Tribal and Native American organizations 

 29,000 local service providers 
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 Over 500,000 volunteers 

AAAs and Title VI Native American aging programs, established in 1973 under the OAA, 

coordinate and/or provide critical home and community-based services to older adults and their 

caregivers. This system reflects how people want to age—at home and in the community. It also 

helps individuals avoid unnecessary and more expensive institutional care and/or spending down to 

Medicaid, which also saves money for Federal and state governments. 

OAA Title III B provides flexible funding to states and local agencies to offer a wide range of 

needed supportive services to older Americans. Title III B dollars, for example, support senior 

transportation programs, information and referral/assistance services, case management services, 

home modification and other housing help, chore services, in-home services for frail elderly, and 

emergency/disaster response efforts targeted to older adults. The flexibility of this funding stream 

gives AAAs greater ability to meet the needs of older adults, as identified at the community level, and 

often is the bridge between private pay and Medicaid. 

To sustain their work, AAAs combine the OAA Title III B allocation with multiple funding streams. 

Although the exact funding mix varies across agencies, some examples of other significant sources of 

funding are state general funds, private sector grants, Federal interagency agreements, charitable 

donations, state levies and fees/voluntary contributions. 

All AAAs serve older Americans. According to a recent analysis by n4a and its partner, Scripps 

Gerontology Center,1 nearly two in three―60 percent―also serve working age adults with 

disabilities; one in four serves both young and older veterans. 

Anticipating and Leading Change 

The United States, like the rest of the world, is getting older. Today, 40 million Americans are age 65 

and over, a number projected to reach 72 million by 2030.2 Population experts and others say this 

continues a steady trend and will have far-reaching effects on our nation in the years ahead. What 

accounts for the growth? Two factors stand out: longer lives (the great news) and the ―age wave‖ of 

America’s baby boom generation―those born between 1946 and 1964. 

Clearly, enormous challenges lie ahead for AAAs and executive boards, but so too, do opportunities. 

Community and independence: As advocates for older adults, adults with disabilities and family 

caregivers, AAAs have long been a strong voice in championing livable communities for all ages, 
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including the oldest old―age 85 and over. Studies show the odds of entering a nursing home 

increase with age. To assist those ―at highest risk,‖ AAAs are working across sectors in new ways, 

such as initiating relationships with hospitals, and nursing and rehabilitation facilities to help with 

care transitions. Aging in place is a real and viable option so long as appropriate supports are there. 

Transportation continues to be a huge challenge. 

Aging and health: On March 23, 2011, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, known as 

the Affordable Care Act, became law, opening a new window for AAAs and Title VI programs to 

complete the circle of integrating medical and human services-based long-term services and 

supports. Opportunity abounds for AAAs to take a stronger and enhanced role in advancing 

Medicare preventive services, medical home models, chronic disease management, mental health 

services, and community-based/evidence-based health promotion and disease prevention programs. 

Economic realities:  In the wake of America’s 2007–2009 financial collapse, the economy is still 

struggling. According to the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, 

―States and local governments still face daunting budget shortfalls over the next few years‖.3
 

Unfortunately, Federal OAA funding has not kept pace with inflation for some years now, and 

though demand is up, waiting lists are getting longer. AAAs recognize they must find solutions. 

Boards and advisory councils have a valuable contribution to make in thinking through strategy. 

The evolving role of the AAA is just as unpredictable and dynamic as the broad policy landscape and 

ever-changing health care environment. One thing we do know:  innovative ―out of the box‖ 

thinking, proactive partnership, leveraging of knowledge, thoughtful risk-taking and anticipating 

change are all essential to leading the future as it emerges. 
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AAA Boards & Advisory Councils 
“Board service is a form of philanthropy. It is the voluntary giving of your time and talents (and „treasure‟ 

of course!) to an organization whose mission you endorse and whose values you share.” 4 

― Kay Sprinkle Grace 

AAAs do not walk alone, nor do their boards or advisory councils. All have a role to play, in 

collaboration with each other. Whether your interests lean to governance, policy, strategic planning, 

or fundraising, there is a home for everyone to serve. 

It is a big job, and an awesome responsibility, but the rewards of serving are huge. 

What’s the difference? 

Under the Older Americans Act, AAAs are directed to establish an Advisory Council.  The Advisory 

Council is charged with furthering the agency’s mission of developing and coordinating community-

based systems of services for all older persons in the planning and service area.  However, as the 

name suggests, the Council advises–it does not govern.  For example, a government-based AAA 

may have an Advisory Council, but governance resides with the elected Board of Commissioners. 

Nonprofit AAAs are governed by a Board of Directors.  The Board makes policy.  It hires the 

agency executive and holds that individual accountable.  

Roles, Responsibilities and Rewards 

What are boards’ and advisory councils’ key responsibilities? Many experts have outlined the various 

duties, using slightly different terms. The essence of the role breaks down something like this: 

1. Governance (legal and fiduciary) – Ensuring high quality oversight, ethical and 

responsible decision-making, accountability and transparency (Note: While this 

responsibility falls exclusively on boards, the following roles apply to advisory 

councils as well.) 

2. Ambassador to community – Enhancing the AAA’s visibility, expanding the circle 

of friends 

3. Advocacy – Championing and representing the interests of the AAA and the 

clientele it serves 

4. Development and fundraising – Ensuring adequate resources to carry out the 

AAA’s mission 
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5. Strategic advising – Providing strategic support, leadership and expertise to further 

the AAA’s goals 

Here we review these five key roles in greater depth. 

Role #1: Governance (legal and fiduciary) 

“Board members are governors. When they sit around the table and vote their „I so move,‟ they govern the 

institution.” 5 

― Peter F. Drucker 

As noted previously, governance is the province of Boards of Directors–not Advisory Councils.  

AAA governance has one main objective: making sure the AAA achieves what it should. AAAs are 

involved in an incredibly wide array of activity, and one of the AAA board’s main responsibilities is 

to ensure the agency’s financial stability and long-term future. 

The board is the guardian of the AAA’s mission. Its first allegiance is to the community the AAA 

serves. As CompassPoint Nonprofit Services, a resource for nonprofits in the San Francisco Bay 

Area, explains:  

When acting in its governing role, the board represents the interests of the  

community. It asks: Is this organization using public and private resources to  

benefit the community and the public? In a sense, the board stands in the  

community, looking through the door into the organization. But at the same  

time, board members also represent the organization's interests to the  

community, acting as ambassadors to the community.6 

The board has primary legal responsibility for seeing that the AAA allocates resources appropriately. 

Financial oversight includes overseeing budgets and plans, monitoring the AAA’s financial health, 

and ensuring that appropriate financial controls are in place. In addition to financial oversight, the 

board’s primary governance responsibility is to make sure the AAA operates in compliance with 

relevant laws and regulations―Federal, state, and local. 

Few will dispute that governance matters. In a healthy system, of course, an effective board has clear, 

well-defined governing roles. Though agency mandates inevitably will differ, the role of governance 

is likely to be clear.7 Recapping, the board’s specific tasks and duties are: 

 Clarifying and/or reaffirming the AAA’s mission 
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 Determining policies and priorities 

 Monitoring performance and impact 

 Overseeing compliance with laws and regulations and fulfillment of contractual 

obligations 

 Understanding the AAA’s finances: approving financial plans and budgets, ensuring 

adequate resources, safeguarding assets from misuse 

 Approving and participating in setting overall strategies 

 Setting compensation for the executive director and staying informed of 

compensation levels for other key personnel 

 Ensuring accountable fundraising practices 

Role #2: Ambassador to the community 

“The challenges our society faces cannot be met―nor our opportunities fully realized―by any one organization 

or sector alone. Effective collaboration with other nonprofits, government agencies, and business is an 

imperative.” 8 

― The Peter F. Drucker Foundation for Nonprofit Management 

The relationship a AAA has with the community is a special one. Board and advisory council 

members are an important resource to the AAA in expanding the agency’s ―circle of friends.‖ 

Every AAA has multiple constituencies―older people and families the AAA serves; state, Federal, 

and local funders; numerous local organizations and community groups and more. Boards and 

councils link AAAs to the larger world beyond. As a member, you have an interest in investing your 

energies in these valuable relationships. 

In reaching out to leaders and influential people in other sectors and organizations, you ―lead 

beyond the walls.‖9 Closely aligned to your advocacy, development, community outreach and public 

relations roles, your role as ambassador is to: 

 Educate 

 Attract attention to your AAA so the public is aware of its services 

 Once the public is aware and interested, act on opportunities to build new alliances 

and collaborations 

 Make it easy to get more people involved 

 Bring the people who have the power to be supportive directly into contact with 

your AAA 
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 Raise the resources your AAA needs to carry out its plans 

Role #3: Advocacy 

“Most health and human services organizations depend heavily on government funding; hence, advocacy and 

public education are engines to increase potential support for vital services provided by the agency. This is an 

area where board members can add serious value.” 10 

― Alice Korngold 

Federal regulations governing AAAs leave no doubt of their mandate to ―serve as the public 

advocate for the development or enhancement of comprehensive and coordinated community-based 

systems of services in each community throughout the planning and service area.‖ 11 In short, the 

regulations require that all AAAs: 

 Represent the interests of older Americans to local elected officials, executive branch 

leadership, and public and private agencies and organizations 

 Monitor hearings and comment on proposed policies, programs and other 

community actions which affect older persons 

 Partner with other organizations and agencies, and participate in coalitions to 

enhance programs and services 

 Facilitate coordination across agencies and private organizations to promote new or 

expanded programs, benefits and opportunities for older persons 

 Undertake a leadership role to assist communities to target resources from all 

appropriate sources to meet the needs of older persons with greatest economic or 

social need, with particular attention to low-income minority individuals 

 Foster the capacity of older Americans to organize and have a voice in public policy 

through activities such as sponsoring educational opportunities, maintaining advisory 

councils, and promoting senior advocacy organizations 

Advocacy is essential to every AAA. Every AAA board and advisory council member needs to be a 

strong advocate for the AAA, and for the communities and the people your agency serves. As the 

―public face‖ of the AAA, who better to tell the story than you?  At the same time, efforts need to 

be coordinated so that the agency speaks with a ―single voice‖. 

AAA boards and advisory councils engage in many forms of advocacy, both formal and informal, 

and many tools are readily available to you. Here are some examples: 
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 Community outreach―being proactive in developing positive relationships 

 Writing a letter to the editor of a newspaper 

 Participating in coalitions 

 AAA media campaigns 

 Testifying on important policy issues 

 Community education 

 Speaking engagements 

One thing about advocacy: AAAs and their boards can and should be involved. Lobbying activity 

however, is restricted. It is important to note that the line between the two activities is thin but sharp. 

It has been said, ―The difference between advocacy and lobbying is specificity.‖12 According to 

multiple definitions, advocacy seeks only to educate and inform. It is perfectly acceptable, for example, 

to provide information or opinions on a bill in response to a public official‟s request. 

By contrast, attempting to influence or rally action on a specific bill (for or against) is lobbying. If your 

AAA has a 501(c)(3) designation, the use of public funds for lobbying may be prohibited. Federal 

law is clear, state rules vary.13 Violation can cause the agency to lose its nonprofit tax status. If your 

board is contemplating endorsing legislation, you may need to consult legal advisors. For more 

details, see www.irs.gov. 

 

Advocacy vs. Lobbying: Know the Difference 

Advocacy seeks to educate the public about an issue or pending law and its impact 
on individuals and communities. Examples include: testifying before Congress to 
share your expertise on an issue; publishing results of a non-partisan analysis or 
study; meeting with your elected official to describe the impact that a policy has on 
your community. 

Lobbying, on the other hand, seeks to persuade or influence votes on pending 
legislation as well as decisions of government officials or regulatory institutions at 
any level. Asking a legislator to cosponsor a specific bill is an example of 
lobbying. 

“Direct lobbying occurs when there is a: (1) Communication (2) with a 
Legislator (3) that expresses a View about Specific Legislation.‖ 

“Grassroots lobbying occurs when there is a (1) Communication (2) with the 
Public (3) that expresses a View about Specific Legislation and(4) includes a Call to 
Action.‖ 

Source: Adapted from Alliance for Justice, How Unions and 501-c-3-Organizations Can Maximize Their Power to Make Policy Change 
www.afj.org/assets/resources/nap/how-unions-and-501-c-3-organizations-can-maximize-their-power-to-make-policy-change.pdf 

 

http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.afj.org/assets/resources/nap/how-unions-and-501-c-3-organizations-can-maximize-their-power-to-make-policy-change.pdf
http://www.afj.org/assets/resources/nap/how-unions-and-501-c-3-organizations-can-maximize-their-power-to-make-policy-change.pdf
http://www.afj.org/assets/resources/nap/how-unions-and-501-c-3-organizations-can-maximize-their-power-to-make-policy-change.pdf
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Role #4: Development and fundraising 

“The Board is also the premier fund-raising organ of a nonprofit. …If a board doesn‟t actively lead in fund 

development, it‟s very hard to get the funds the organization needs.” 14 

―Peter F. Drucker 

“In almost all you do as a board member, you are deliberating and deciding;in fundraising, however, you are 

participating. Note this distinction well.” 15 

―Fisher Howe 

AAAs desperately need funding to carry out their missions. Now, more than ever, board and advisor 

involvement in development and fundraising efforts is vital. The recent economic recession and 

current fiscal constraints (sluggish national economy, state budget shortfalls) have been hard on 

everyone. As demand continues to spiral upward, AAA funding remains stubbornly stagnant. 

Agency budgets are strained. Nationwide, AAAs large and small have had to decrease staff size, 

freeze or reduce employee salaries, reduce the number of people served, and trim down pivotal 

programs and services. 16 

Nearly all AAAs derive their revenue from a mix of sources, mostly public, but also private. 

Nationwide, government contracts and grants (state, Federal, and local) are AAAs’ single largest 

source of revenue. Some generate revenue through program fees (often below market rates or on a 

sliding scale). As well, some have been successful in securing business and foundation support. 

Development and fundraising are typically joint ventures. What boards and advisors can do more 

than anything else is to help in cultivation. This function is closely aligned with advocacy and 

community outreach. Boards can make a huge difference by ―talking up‖ the AAA, by educating 

people about its work. 

Think about ways you can contribute. ―To ask‖ is not the only role you can play. The key is to tap 

your strengths.  The Foundation Center of New York recommends these activities as starting 

points17: 

 Advocate for your organization 

 Approve development plans 

 Accompany staff on visits to foundations, businesses 

 ―Open doors,‖ make introductions 

 Speak to groups you are affiliated with 
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 Write letters and notes 

 Support special events 

 Give your time and expertise 

Role #5: Strategic advising 

“You keep the mission fresh by gazing out the windows, not gazing into mirrors.” 

― Kay Sprinkle Grace 

“Members are valued partners providing staff with an extra set of hands to work and brains for thought 

partnership.”18
 

― Marla Cornelius and Tim Wolfr 

AAA boards and advisory councils play an important role as strategic advisors in helping their 

agencies map their futures. As Richard A. Mittenthal, President and CEO, TCC Group, writes: 

No organization exists in a static environment. Social, political and economic  

trends continually impact the demand for its offerings and services. ... Needs  

and community demographics are all subject to change. So too are methods 

for delivering programs and services. It is thus essential that a strategic plan  

reflect the external environment. Programs, services and operations should be  

reexamined and reshaped in light of current realities and future projections. 19 

To think strategically is to ―think outside the box.‖ 20 Looking at the big picture, assessing strengths 

and weaknesses, and setting stretch goals is challenging―and requires disciplined thinking―but the 

process is necessary for AAAs to remain viable and effective. 

AAAs today face increasingly tough decisions and only with a sense of understanding and purpose 

can they set their priorities. Boards and advisory councils can be a valuable sounding board and 

contribute fresh thinking for planning and problem solving. Independence of advice is essential. Ask 

good questions, expect good answers, and contribute your expertise. 

Board-Management Delegation 

“Membership on [a] board is not power, it is responsibility.” 21
 

― Peter F. Drucker 

Boards, advisory councils, and management each have different roles to play. With wise leadership, 

each will take responsibility for his or her own job and not infringe upon the other’s work. The chart 
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below helps clarify the division of labor.   

 

 

Board Responsibility 

 Approve annual goals, plans, and budget 

 Ensure professional audit of accounts 

 Solicit contributions in fundraising campaigns 

 Interpret organization to community 

 Sign legal documents 

 Approve mergers and reorganizations, contractual agreements 

 Enter into any other major contractual agreement or venture 

 
 
 

Executive Responsibility 

 Manage and take responsibility for AAA operations 

 Serve in the role of financial leader 

 Hire, supervise, motivate and ―incentivize‖ staff 
 

 Support board and committee activity 
 

 Serve as principle liaison with community 
 
 
 
 

Shared Responsibility 

 Share leadership for strategy and long-range direction 

 Ensure programs meet their impact goals 

 Generate new and stable funding streams 

 Cultivate new partnerships, expand the ―circle of friends‖ 

 Advocate for older Americans 

 Champion the AAA with policymakers, advocating on specific policy and 
legislative issues 

 

Board Composition 
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A good board or advisory council typically assembles over time. For AAAs to do their job well, the 

ultimate gift of a board or council is to bring a variety of skills, experience, and diversity of 

perspective to AAA planning, development, and advocacy. 

AAA board composition varies. Some AAAs draw their membership strictly based on geography. 

Others find it necessary to push the bar higher. For example, Ohio’s Western Reserve AAA Board 

of Trustees’ recruitment policy suggests the following representation22:  

 Private sector executive (business) 

 University-based gerontologist 

 Social work 

 Legal 

 Accounting 

 Nursing 

 Local foundations 

 Other planning and funding organizations 

 Clergy 

 Consumers 

 Human services professionals 

Because boards and advisors play such an important role in your AAA, look for individuals whose 

backgrounds and contacts complement those of other members. Nonprofit board consultant Fisher 

Howe affirms this point: 

Numbers in particular will permit a board to draw in members of three kinds that 

every board needs: those with knowledge and experience in the program area; those who 

have professional skills helpful in guiding the organization―legal, accounting, 

fundraising, public relations, and the like; and those with prestige in the community, 

people who have access to funding sources. 23 

Leadership 

Officers 

An AAA board and advisory council will typically have officers to lead and assist with key 

operations. Executive officers include a chair and vice chair, elected by or chosen from the 

membership, as well as a treasurer and a secretary. While officer succession rules and processes will 

vary, experts suggest that no one should serve in more than one leadership position at the same time. 
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Committees 

Committees are the workhorses of board governance. In small and large AAAs alike, committees 

―keep subjects under review, focus the board on those things that need attention, and make 

constructive recommendations for board action.‖ 24 

Committees may be standing (formed as part of the Board’s permanent structure) or ad hoc (that is, 

formed on a temporary basis to handle a specific issue). Standing committees may address such 

issues as the budget; board nominations; policy and resolutions; fundraising; communications/public 

relations/marketing; strategic planning; community outreach; and board recruitment and 

development. Ad hoc committees, such as a search committee, might deal with executive 

recruitment, study the feasibility of offering a new service, or address any number of other issues.  

The Ultimate Team 

 

  Believes in the AAA’s mission and goals 
 

  Has the time to commit 
 

  Is independent-minded (questioning, not just rubber-stamping) 
 

  Is transparent, acts with integrity 
 

  Is action-oriented, focuses on results 
 

  Listens and ―plays well with others‖ 

The Basics 

Ethics and stewardship 

“Without question, all successful board members must possess two essential qualities: integrity and an open 

mind.” 25  

― Fisher Howe 

Boards owe their AAAs sound, ethical decision-making, in compliance with the law. To protect 

yourself as a board member from personal liability, it is extremely important to know both the legal 

obligations of stewardship and the legalities of nonprofit governance. Some examples are: 

 Filing articles of incorporation, and sometimes bylaws 

 Filing Tax Form 990 with the Internal Revenue Service for Federal tax-exempt status 

and filing with the state for state tax-exempt status 

 Filing Social Security and income tax withholding 
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 Filing annual reports 

 Filing for nonprofit accreditation and/or licensure 

Laws governing liability and nonprofits are complex enough to make it advisable for the AAA board 

to consult legal counsel. 

In carrying out the governance role, it may be helpful to have in mind some ―red flags‖ that suggest 

the need for closer scrutiny and/or action. 

 

 

“Red Flags” to Watch for 

A red flag is a warning sign of looming danger or a problem. Potential ―red flags‖ 
that AAA boards should be alert to include: 

 Serious audit findings 

 Agency has contended with lawsuits 

 Board micromanaging (board’s role is to oversee) 

 Major unresolved agency issues (a pattern) 

 Funding dried up, key funding partners lost 

 Underfunded reserve accounts 

 Board doesn’t speak with one voice (red flag signaling dissension) 

 Large number of board vacancies 

 Negative reputation with stakeholders 

Bylaws 

AAA bylaws are a legally binding ―operating manual‖ for the board. In the world of AAAs, they 

state the ground rules for board membership, frequency of meetings, choosing officers, role of 

subcommittees, and principal duties of officers and committee chairs. Most also state the purpose, 

goals and objectives of the AAA, as well as how the board is to handle personnel matters. 

Every AAA board has bylaws. Rarely are they static; amendments are inevitable. Boards are 

encouraged to seek advice before amending. 

Meetings & agenda-setting 

A meeting agenda is an important tool for AAA boards and councils–but only if well organized. All 

agendas should include, at minimum, the meeting start time, meeting end time, meeting location, 
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headings with some detail, the time given for each topic, and names of the main participants. Here is 

an example of a ―bare bones‖ agenda: 

 Call to Order 

 Roll Call 

 Reading and Approval of Minutes 

  Reports of Officers, AAA Executive, and Standing Committees 

 Reports of Special (Select or Ad-Hoc) Committees 

 Unfinished Business 

 New Business 

 Wrap-up and Adjourn 

 

Five Keys to Better Meetings 

 

1. Know why you are meeting. Don’t meet just to meet 

2. Circulate agenda and briefing materials as early as possible to give members 
time to prepare 

 

3. Start on time. End on time. Give plenty of time for breaks 
 

4. Stick to the agenda. Keep conversation on topic 
 

5. Push for consensus, decisions, commitments 

Parliamentary procedure 

Numerous publications are available on parliamentary procedure. One of the best known is Robert's 

Rules of Order, 26 

first published over a century ago. The rulebook, which is quite detailed, covers 

everything from opening a meeting, to initiating, amending and passing a motion, to establishing a 

quorum. 

As a practical matter, boards and advisory councils may adopt whatever rules they wish. For those 

with less time, The Complete Idiot‟s Guide to Roberts Rule, 27 by Nancy Sylvester, offers a good 

introduction. 

How Does Your Board Measure Up? 

“Defining board effectiveness is a challenge, but there is a simple truth to guide the inquiry: boards that work, 

work.” 28 

― Kay Sprinkle Grace  

Boards (and advisory councils) need to assure themselves that the processes they have in place are 
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accomplishing their intended purpose. Are the contributions (collectively and individually) living up 

to expectations? Establishing a regular time to look back and assess changing needs can be very 

useful to boards and advisors as well as staff. 

The ideal board 

Some key elements of all successful boards are: 

 Leadership 

 Code of ethics and conflict of interest policies 

 Belief in the AAA mission 

 Well-defined board roles and responsibilities 

 Commitment to financial literacy on the part of the board 

 Effective board orientation 

 Effective meetings and process 

 Regular monitoring and evaluation of executive staff 

 Willingness to self-evaluate 

And what makes a good board member? According to BoardSource, a national membership 

organization of nonprofit leaders, ―It takes more than just a commitment.‖29 Collectively, it is 

normal and advantageous for board members to bring to the table some extra qualities. Beyond 

commitment, some of the best attributes are: 

 Passion 

 Political astuteness 

 Knowledge, skills and expertise 

 Ability to network 

 Dedication to learning 

 Courage of conviction 

 Enthusiasm 

 Flexibility 

 Sense of humor 

Board tools & resources 

 Sample board member self-evaluation – A checklist from the Council on Foundations 

www.cof.org/files/Documents/Documents_Bank/Governance/BOD_Roles_Resp

onsibilities/BODselfeval.pdf 

http://www.cof.org/files/Documents/Documents_Bank/Governance/BOD_Roles_Responsibilities/BODselfeval.pdf
http://www.cof.org/files/Documents/Documents_Bank/Governance/BOD_Roles_Responsibilities/BODselfeval.pdf
http://www.cof.org/files/Documents/Documents_Bank/Governance/BOD_Roles_Responsibilities/BODselfeval.pdf
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 Job descriptions for board leadership, a summary from BoardSource 

www.bridgestar.org/Library/BoardJobDescriptions.aspx 

 Advocacy glossary of terms – Available from the Alliance for Justice 

www.afj.org/for-nonprofits-foundations/advocacy-glossary.pdf 

 BoardStar Podcasts – Archive of audio interviews on multiple topics of interest to 

boards 

 www.smallpackageproductions.com/BoardStar/boardstarmain.html 

 Your Board and Fundraising– A free online webinar from the Foundation Center 

http://grantspace.org/Multimedia- Archive/Webinars/Your-Board-and-Fundraising 

Websites, information portals 

 United States Administration on Aging  

www.aoa.gov 

 BoardnetUSA, a free, online network and database dedicated to helping nonprofit 

boards and board candidates find each other.  

www.boardnetusa.org 

 BoardSource Knowledge Center 

www.boardsource.org/Knowledge.asp 

 CompassPoint, a capacity building and leadership development organization that 

provides nonprofits with management tools, strategies and resources to lead change 

in their communities. 

www.compasspoint.org/board-café-home 

 Free Management Library: All About Boards of Directors (For Profit and 

Nonprofit) 

 http://managementhelp.org/boards/boards.htm#anchor579041 

 Grants.gov  

http://grants.gov/ 

 Grantspace, a service of the Foundation Center 

http://grantspace.org/Tools/Knowledge-Base/Funding- Research/Fundraising-

Planning/Fundraising-planning 

 HHS.gov  

www.hhs.gov/grants/ 

http://www.bridgestar.org/Library/BoardJobDescriptions.aspx
http://www.afj.org/for-nonprofits-foundations/advocacy-glossary.pdf
http://www.smallpackageproductions.com/BoardStar/boardstarmain.html
http://grantspace.org/Multimedia-Archive/Webinars/Your-Board-and-Fundraising
http://grantspace.org/Multimedia-Archive/Webinars/Your-Board-and-Fundraising
http://www.aoa.gov/AoARoot/Index.aspx
http://www.boardnetusa.org/
http://www.boardsource.org/Knowledge.asp
http://www.compasspoint.org/board-caf%C3%83%C2%A9-home
http://managementhelp.org/boards/boards.htm#anchor579041
http://grants.gov/
http://grantspace.org/Tools/Knowledge-Base/Funding-Research/Fundraising-Planning/Fundraising-planning
http://grantspace.org/Tools/Knowledge-Base/Funding-Research/Fundraising-Planning/Fundraising-planning
http://grantspace.org/Tools/Knowledge-Base/Funding-Research/Fundraising-Planning/Fundraising-planning
http://www.hhs.gov/grants/
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 Idealist, resources for Nonprofits 

www.idealist.org/info/Nonprofits 

  Nonprofit management education center, University of Wisconsin- Extension 

www.uwex.edu/ces/cced/nonprofits/management/sites.cfm 

Acronyms & Glossary 
AAA (Area Agency on Aging). A local or regional organization that plans, coordinates, and 

oversees a range of services and supports for adults 60 and older. Of the 629 AAAs across the 

country, over half are public agencies and the remainder private, nonprofits. In most cases, AAAs 

contract with community providers to deliver services. 

ADL (Activities of daily living). The ―things we normally do‖ that are basic for self-care: 1) 

bathing and grooming, 2) dressing, undressing, 3) feeding oneself, 4) toileting (continence), 5) 

transfer (e.g., getting out of bed), and 6) ambulation (e.g., walking or using a wheelchair). The Katz 

Index of Independence in ADL screening scale flags an individual’s best or highest level of independence 

or, conversely, need for care. See also, IADL. 

ADRC (Aging and Disability Resource Center). A single source of information and assistance on 

issues affecting older people, people with disabilities and their families. Operated in many areas by 

AAAs, the goal is to streamline access to community long-term services and supports. 

Adult day care/adult day health. A supportive group setting for adults who need supervision. 

Most programs offer individualized plans of care, group exercise, adult education and recreation, 

nutritious meals, support and respite for caregivers, and social work services. Adult day health is 

similar to adult day care but designed for those who need a higher level of care. 

Adult protective services. State and local government programs that investigate and intervene in 

reports of abuse, neglect, and exploitation of adults who are physically or mentally impaired and 

unable to protect themselves from harm. 

Aging Network. An interconnected mix of organizations―in both the public and private 

sectors―providing support for older Americans and their families. 

Assisted living. A combination of housing, supportive services, and personalized health care in a 

professionally-managed group setting designed for adults who need a helping hand, but do not need 

24-hour care. 

http://www.idealist.org/info/Nonprofits
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/cced/nonprofits/management/sites.cfm
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Care transition. Refers to when a patient/client leaves one care situation or setting (e.g., hospital, 

nursing home, assisted living, skilled nursing facility, primary care physician, home health, or 

specialist) and moves to another. 

Case management. Assessment, planning, facilitation, and advocacy for individuals and families 

who have health or long-term care needs. Case managers typically are nurses or social workers who 

serve essentially as gatekeepers to local sources of support. 

Care coordination. Synchronizing patient care; may include establishing a plan of care managed 

jointly by the patient and the health care team, anticipating routine needs, and actively tracking 

progress toward patient care plan goals. See also, Chronic care management; Transitional care, 

Transitions of care.  

Chronic care management. Coordinating all levels of patient care for chronic conditions, such as 

diabetes, high blood pressure, and heart disease, through preventative care, screening, and patient 

education on healthy lifestyles. 

Congregate meals. Free or low-cost, nutritionally sound meals served in community settings. 

Continuum of care. A term for the entire range of specialized medical, social, rehabilitative, and 

residential services and supports available to frail adults and people with long term illnesses, in 

particular, home services, independent living, assisted living, and nursing home care. 

Dementia. A term describing a group of diseases (such as Alzheimer’s) typified by memory loss and 

other declines in mental and sometimes emotional functioning. 

Elder abuse. A knowing, intentional, or negligent act by a caregiver or any other person that causes 

harm or a serious risk of harm to a vulnerable adult. State laws vary, but broadly defined, abuse may 

be physical, emotional, sexual, financial, neglect, or abandonment. 

Evidence-based prevention programs. Federal grant program designed to encourage and assist 

aging service agencies to sponsor evidence-based interventions related to medication management, 

and chronic disease self-management. 

Frail. Having a physical or mental disability, such as Alzheimer’s, that restricts daily life or diminishes 

independence. 

Greatest economic need. Defined in the Older Americans Act as, ―the need resulting from an 
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income level at or below the poverty line.‖ 

Greatest social need. Defined in the Older Americans Act as, ―the need caused by non-economic 

factors, including physical and mental disabilities; language barriers; and cultural, social, racial, ethnic, 

or geographic isolation, which restrict a person’s ability to perform normal daily tasks or threaten the 

capacity of the individual to live independently.‖ 

Home health. Medical and personal care delivered by licensed health professionals or home care 

aides. Home health services range from help with medicines, to wound care, pain management, and 

therapy. Personal care includes help with eating and bathing, dressing, grooming, and using the 

bathroom. Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance generally cover home health care. 

Home health agency. Provides medically skilled home care services, such as skilled nursing care, 

physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, and personal care by trained home health 

aides. 

Homebound. Unable to leave home without exceptional effort or support. 

Home-delivered meals. Nutritionally balanced meals delivered to homebound, frail and disabled 

elderly. 

Homemaker services. Assistance with light housekeeping, shopping, or paying bills. 

Hospice care. Services to terminally ill and family, provided in the home, a hospital or nursing 

home. Includes home health care, volunteer support, pain management, and grief counseling. 

Informal caregiver. A family member, friend, or neighbor who cares for an older person. Informal 

caregivers provide roughly 75 percent of all caregiving for older persons. 

IADL (Instrumental activities of daily living). A checklist of six self-care tasks that serve as 

indicators of an ability to live independently:  light housework, preparing meals, taking medications, 

shopping for groceries or clothes, using the telephone, and managing money. See also, ADL 

(Activities of daily living). 

LTSS (Long-term services and supports). Help for elderly and disabled Americans with long-

term care needs, most often includes a blend of informal (unpaid) and formal services. Medicaid 

plays a critical role for people needing long-term supports, paying 40 percent of LTSS spending in 

the United States. See also, MFP Demonstration Program; Medicaid; Medicaid State Waiver. 
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Long-term care ombudsman. A neutral (unbiased) third-party advocate for those receiving long 

term services and supports. An ombudsman’s main roles are to receive and investigate complaints, 

seek to resolve the problems with officials involved, and make recommendations to appropriate 

authorities about desired or necessary changes. 

Medicaid. A joint federal-state insurance program that helps with medical costs for some people 

with limited incomes―and the largest source of funding for long-term services and supports today. 

There are federal guidelines, but states establish their own criteria for who qualifies and what services 

are covered. 

Medicare. Federally-funded system of national health insurance for older Americans may pay for 

nursing home care or rehabilitative therapy after a hospital stay, but only for a short time (up to 100 

days if a doctor orders the care). 

Medication management. Screening and education to prevent incorrect medication and adverse 

drug reactions. 

MFP (Money Follows the Person) rebalancing demonstration program. A national ―system 

change‖ initiative aimed at helping people with Medicaid receive long-term services and supports in 

settings of their choice. The goal is to increase the use of home and community-based services and 

decrease use of more costly institutional care. See also, HCBS; LTSS; State Medicaid Waiver. 

Nursing home. A nonprofit or private group residence for frail elders and adults with disabilities 

who cannot live alone safely. Medicare covers the cost of some nursing home services, such as 

skilled nursing or rehabilitative care. See also Skilled Nursing Facility; Respite Care. 

OAA (Older Americans Act). Enacted in 1965, the OAA serves millions of Americans age 60 and 

older as diverse as are America’s communities. Examples of services funded under this act include, 

among others, nutrition, elder abuse prevention, long-term care ombudsman, legal assistance, and 

employment. The national network of 56 State Units on Aging and 629 Area Agencies on Aging 

administers and serves as the gateway to these resources. 

PACE® (Program of all-inclusive care for the elderly). A unique model of managed long-term 

supports and services for adults 55 and older. The program helps people who need health and long-

term services, such as home care or adult day care, stay in their homes or communities as long as 

possible. 
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Personal care. Non-medical assistance with transferring, bathing, dressing, eating, and toileting for 

individuals with disabilities and elderly persons with no other means of support. 

Preventive health care services. Medicare now covers 10 preventive services―three types of 

immunizations and seven types of screenings―and legislation has been introduced to cover 

additional services. However, not all beneficiaries avail themselves of Medicare's preventive services. 

Some may simply choose not to use them, but others may be unaware that Medicare covers these 

services. 

PSA (Planning and service area). Geographic locations covered by the AAA, the state-designated 

focal point for Older Americans Act (OAA)-funded programs. 

Respite care. A break of a few hours or weeks for caregivers, allowing them to refresh and recharge. 

Respite services include in-home care, as well as adult day care, skilled nursing, home health, and 

institutional care. 

Self-directed care. A person-centered community living option for those are eligible to receive 

publicly-funded home and community-based long-term services and supports. 

Senior center. A local focal point for nutritional, physical, and recreational services and supports in a 

community, including among others, congregate meals, health screening, recreation, social service 

agency branch offices, mental health counseling clinics, older worker employment agencies, 

volunteer coordinating centers and community meeting halls. See also, Planning and Service Area. 

SHIP (State Health Insurance Assistance Program). A national program offering one-on-one 

counseling and assistance to people with Medicare and their families. 

SSBG (Social Services Block Grant). A federal grant program to states that helps to pay for limited 

amounts of social services for people of all ages (including adult protective services and some in-

home services). Also known as Title XX. 

Stakeholder. A person, group, or organization with a shared interest. 

State Medicaid Waiver. Redirects a part of state Medicaid funding to home and community-based 

long-term services and supports as an alternative to more costly hospital or nursing home care. 

SUA (State unit on aging). The principal state agency designated by the governor and state 

legislature for matters in the state relating to needs of older persons. 
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Transitional care. A sub-part of the broader concept of care coordination, the  term 

refers a set  of actions to ensure continuity as patients transfer between different 

locations or  different levels  of care. See also, Care coordination; Care or case 

management. 

Information at Your Fingertips 
Federal agencies 

Administration on Aging (AoA) 

AoA is the government’s lead agency charged with official planning responsibility for the Aging 

Network and Older Americans Act (OAA) programs. 

www.aoa.gov 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) 

AHRQ’s mission is to improve the quality, safety, efficiency, and effectiveness of health care for all 

Americans. Approximately four-fifths of the agency’s budget goes to grants and contracts focused on 

improving health care. 

www.ahrq.gov 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

CDC’s chief concerns are health promotion, prevention of disease, injury and disability, and 

preparedness for new health threats. Age-related focal points in the agency include: 1) CDC Healthy 

Aging Program, 2) CDC Healthy Aging Research Network; and 3) CDC Environmental and Policy 

Change for Healthy Aging Clearinghouse.  

www.cdc.gov 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 

HHS is the federal government’s principal agency for protecting the health of all Americans and 

providing essential human services, especially to those who are least able to help themselves. 

www.hhs.gov 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

CMS’ primary goals are to oversee effective, up-to-date health care coverage and to promote quality 

care, with little or no co-payment, for beneficiaries. CMS federal grants programs include the 

Community-Based Care Transitions Program (CTTP), an initiative funded through the Affordable 

http://www.aoa.gov/
http://www.ahrq.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.hhs.gov/
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Care Act. 

www.medicare.gov 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)– Aging Initiative 

The aim of EPA’s Aging Initiative is to bring together planners, policy makers, researchers, public 

health experts and nonprofit leaders to create a national agenda on the environment, healthy aging, 

and livable communities. 

www.epa.gov/aging/ 

National Institute on Aging (NIA) 

NIA, a branch of the National Institutes of Health, is the primary funding source for genetic, 

biological, clinical, behavioral, social, and economic research on aging, including Alzheimer’s disease 

research, within the NIH. 

www.nia/nih.gov 

Legislation 

Americans with Disabilities Act 

Enacted by Congress in 1990, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), a particularly important 

civil rights law to older Americans, provides broad nondiscrimination protection in employment, 

public services, transportation, and telecommunications for people with physical or mental 

impairments. 

Learn more: 

 U.S. Department of Justice 

  www.ada.gov 

Community Living and Services and Supports (CLASS) Act 

Embedded in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) of 2010, CLASS was to be the 

first-ever, publicly sponsored long-term care insurance option for working adults. As of October 

2011, however, the Administration announced that it was unable to find a viable path for 

implementing the program. 

Learn more: 

 Meiners, Mark. Connecting the Long term Care Partnership and CLASS Act Insurance 

Programs. Washington, DC: Center for Health Care Strategies, February 2011 

www.chcs.org/publications3960/publications_show.htm?doc_id=1261228 

http://www.medicare.gov/
http://www.epa.gov/aging/
http://www.chcs.org/publications3960/publications_show.htm?doc_id=1261228
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Elder Justice Act 

With the enactment of health reform legislation in 2010, the long-awaited Elder Justice Act (EJA) 

became law. Although there is still a long way to go, this law authorized $400 million ($100 million a 

year) in first-time dedicated funding for adult protective services. Appropriations are pending. 

Learn more: 

 Elder Justice Coalition. Elder Justice Act Summary. Washington, DC: 2011 

www.elderjusticecoalition.com/docs/EJA-Summary-772010.pdf 

Lifespan Respite Care Act (Title XXIX of the Public Service Act)  

Authorized in 2006, this Act contains provisions for building respite capacity and provides for the 

development of planned and emergency respite; the recruitment and training of respite providers; 

and improving quality, collaboration, coordination and access to respite for all ages. 

Learn more: 

  Administration on Aging. Lifespan Respite Program 

www.aoa.gov/AoARoot/AoA_Programs/HCLTC/LRCP/index.aspx 

Older Americans Act 

The Older Americans Act, passed in 1965 and renewed by Congress periodically, affirms the 

inalienable rights and value of the aged in our society. 

Learn more: 

 Administration on Aging. Unofficial Compilation of the OAA , as amended in 2006 

(P.L.109-365) 

 www.aoa.gov/aoaroot/aoa_programs/oaa/oaa_full.asp 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA), signed into law in 2010, is a comprehensive package of health 

insurance reforms, aimed at slowing the growth rate of health care costs. Slated to roll out over four 

years, the Act remains controversial. Of special interest to the Aging Network are the law’s 

provisions regarding long-term care and abuse prevention.  

Learn more: 

 Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. Focus on Health Reform: Summary of New Health 

Reform Law. Washington, DC: April, 15, 2011  

www.kff.org/healthreform/upload/8061.pdf 

http://www.elderjusticecoalition.com/docs/EJA-Summary-772010.pdf
http://www.aoa.gov/AoARoot/AoA_Programs/HCLTC/LRCP/index.aspx
http://www.aoa.gov/aoaroot/aoa_programs/oaa/oaa_full.asp
http://www.kff.org/healthreform/upload/8061.pdf
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Social Security Act Title XVII (Medicare) 

Legislation authorizing the vital Medicare program, a federally-funded health insurance program for 

older Americans. 

Learn more: 

 Corning, Peter A. The Evolution of Medicare…From Idea to Law 

www.socialsecurity.gov/history/corning.html 

Social Security Act Title XIX (Medicaid) 

A joint federal-state funded program, administered by the states. CMS oversees the Medicaid 

program at the national level.  

Learn more: 

 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

   www.cms.gov/home/medicaid.asp 

Social Security Act Title XX (Block Grants to States for Social Services and Elder Justice) 

Federal funding to states based on their population. Subtitle B–Elder Justice includes provisions for 

an Elder Justice Coordinating Council and Advisory Board on Elder Abuse; Elder Abuse Forensic 

Centers; and long term care ombudsman and adult protective services grants and training. 

Learn more: 

 Social Security Administration 

  www.ssa.gov/OP_Home/ssact/title20/2000/htm 

 

Congressional committees 

Senate Committee on Aging 

The Senate Special Committee on Aging has the jurisdiction to study issues, conduct oversight of 

programs, and investigate reports of fraud and waste on issues of central concern to older 

Americans. 

http://aging.senate.gov 

Senate Committee on Finance 

The Senate Finance Committee has jurisdiction over legislation pertaining to the Social Security 

system, Medicare, Medicaid, taxes, international trade, family welfare programs, and investigations 

and oversight. 

http://finance.senate.gov/ 

http://www.socialsecurity.gov/history/corning.html
http://aging.senate.gov/
http://finance.senate.gov/
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Senate Health, Education, Labor & Pensions (HELP) Committee 

The HELP Committee has broad jurisdiction over most of the agencies, institutes, and programs of 

the Department of Health and Human Services, including the United States Administration on 

Aging, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

http://help.senate.gov 

House Ways and Means Committee 

The Committee on Ways and Means has authorities similar to those of the Senate Finance 

Committee. The Committee has two key subcommittees focused respectively on Health and Social 

Security. 

http://waysandmeans.house.gov 

Appropriations Committees (Spending) 

Appropriations committees of the House and Senate determine specific spending levels for authorized 

agencies or programs each year, subject to Congressional approval. The Administration on Aging is 

under the jurisdiction of the Subcommittees on Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and 

related agencies. 

 House Appropriations Committee: http://appropriations.house.gov 

 Senate Appropriations Committee: http://appropriations.senate.gov 

National organizations 

AARP 
A nonprofit, nonpartisan membership organization for people age 50+. Formerly known as the 

American Association of Retired Persons. 

www.aarp.org 

Case Management Society of America (CMSA) 

A leading membership association working to support and advance the case management profession. 

www.cmsa.org 

Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS) 

A nonprofit policy resource center, dedicated to improving health care quality for low- income 

children and adults, people with chronic illnesses and disabilities, frail elders, and racially and 

ethnically diverse populations experiencing disparities in care. 

www.chcs.org 

http://help.senate.gov/
http://waysandmeans.house.gov/
http://appropriations.house.gov/
http://appropriations.senate.gov/
http://www.aarp.org/
http://www.cmsa.org/
http://www.chcs.org/
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The Consumer Voice 

Dedicated to improving the quality of care for long-term care consumers. 

www.theconsumervoice.org/ 

Families USA 

National, nonprofit, nonpartisan advocacy organization that works to promote high quality, 

affordable health care for all Americans. 

www.familiesusa.org/ 

National Association for Home Care and Hospice (NAHC) 

The nation’s largest national trade association representing home care agencies, hospices, and home 

care aide organizations. 

www.nahch.org 

National Association of Area Agencies on Aging (n4a) 

National organization representing the nation’s 629 AAAs and 246 Title VI Native American aging 

programs.  

www.n4a.org 

National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACO) 

Represents local health departments and tribal public health agencies serving tribal communities on 

reservation lands. 

www.nacho.org 

National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC) 

Works to expand access to primary and preventive care for all in need through the patient-centered 

community-based health center model. 

www.nachc.org 

National Association of States United for Aging and Disabilities (NASUAD) 

Founded in 1964, represents the nation’s 56 state and territorial agencies on aging and disabilities. 

Formerly called National Association of State Units on Aging. 

www.nasuad.org 

National PACE Association (NPA) 

NPA exists to advance the efforts of Programs of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly. PACE® 

http://www.theconsumervoice.org/
http://www.familiesusa.org/
http://www.nahch.org/
http://www.n4a.org/
http://www.nacho.org/
http://www.nachc.org/
http://www.nasuad.org/
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programs coordinate and provide all needed preventive, primary, acute and long-term care services 

so that older individuals can continue living in the community. 

www.npaonline.org 

National Council on the Aging (NCOA) 

A national voice for older adults and the community organizations that serve them.  

www.ncoa.org 

National Transitions of Care Coalition 

An alliance of thought leaders, patient advocates, and health care providers from various care 

settings dedicated to improving the quality of care coordination and communication when patients 

transfer from one level of care to another. Membership is comprised of over 30 associations and 

organizations. 

www.ntocc.org 

National Family Caregiver Association 

Educates, supports, empowers and speaks up for the more than 65 million Americans who care for 

loved ones with a chronic illness or disability or the frailties of old age.  

www.thefamilycaregiver.org 

Research & practice 

ADRC Evidence-Based Care Transitions Program 

A capacity-building initiative aimed at leveraging the assets of Aging and Disability Resource Centers 

in facilitating person-centered care transitions. 

 www.aoa.gov/AoARoot/AoA_Programs/HCLTC/ADRC_caretransitions 

Center for Excellence in Assisted Living Clearinghouse 

A national resource for materials and information about assisted living.  

www.theceal.org/clearinghouse.php 

Center for Healthy Aging 

Sponsored by NCOA, with funding from AoA, Atlantic Philanthropies, John A. Hartford 

Foundation, Archstone Foundation and others, includes many examples of model programs. 

CHA home page: www.healthyagingprograms.org 

Clearinghouse for Home and Community Based Services 

http://www.npaonline.org/
http://www.ncoa.org/
http://www.ntocc.org/
http://www.thefamilycaregiver.org/
http://www.theceal.org/clearinghouse.php
http://www.healthyagingprograms.org/
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www.hcbs.org 

County Government Works Campaign 

Model approaches to assist in raising public awareness about county services.  

  www.naco.org/programs/countiesdo/Pages/CountyGovernmentWorksCampaign.aspx 

National Center on Senior Transportation (NCST) 

Administered by Easter Seals in partnership with n4a, the Center’s mission is to increase 

transportation options for older adults. 

www.seniortransportation.net 

National Clearinghouse for Long Term Care Information 

www.longtermcare.gov 

National Long-Term Care Ombudsman Resource Center 

Provides support, technical assistance and training to State LTC Ombudsman Programs. and their 

statewide local networks. 

www.ltcombudsman.org 

Environmental and Policy Change for Healthy Aging Clearinghouse 

The EPC Clearinghouse is a searchable database of tools, best practices, case studies, and strategies 

with information on healthy aging, healthy communities, the built environment, and mobility. 

www.epc-clearinghouse.org 

Healthy Aging Research Network 

A key goal of this research network is to stimulate collaboration on public health aspects of healthy 

aging. Areas of interest include environment, cognitive health, depression, nutrition, physical activity, 

and research dissemination and practice. 

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1500966/?tool=pmcentrez 
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Why Holiday Meals-on-Wheels? 
Holidays can be very difficult times for homebound older adults in our community.  
Regular suppliers of home-delivered meals do not deliver on holidays and shopping 
is not an option for this group of frail elders. 
 
Thanksgiving and Christmas are especially depressing for persons who are isolated 
from family, friends, and outside contacts.  A brief visit from a friendly volunteer that 
delivers a holiday meal may be the only bright spot on these important holidays. 
 

The Service 
Each year Aging Resources of Central Iowa, a private non-profit service agency for 
older adults, provides hundreds of holiday meals to homebound and isolated older 
adults in central Iowa.  Holiday meals are normally purchased at reduced cost from 
local restaurants, grocery store delis, and hospitals.  Many volunteers happily give 
up a few hours of their holiday to provide this assistance for those in need. 
 

Contributions 
The holiday meal program is entirely supported by donations from concerned 
individuals and organizations.  Each meal costs approximately $6.00, so even 
modest contributions go a long way to brighten a homebound person’s holiday.  
100% of all donations are applied to the cost of the meals. 
 

Meal Delivery 
Volunteers are always needed to deliver these holiday meals.  Since 1988, families 
and groups of friends have made this community service a traditional part of their 
own holiday.  Volunteers spend a couple of hours delivering meals to 4 – 6 homes 
before they return to their own holiday meals.  If you wish to become a volunteer, 
please call Aging Resources at (515) 255-1310 at your earliest opportunity. 

    

Thank you for your help! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
      5835 Grand Avenue, Suite 106 
      Des Moines, Iowa   50312-1444 
 
 

Serving the counties of γ Boone γ Dallas γ Jasper γ Madison γ Marion γ Polk γ Story γ Warren 

Holiday Meals-on-Wheels Program 
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Area Agencies on Aging 
[AAA] 

 
 

WHO ARE WE? 
 
The Area Agencies on Aging [AAA] were established in 1973 by the Older Americans Act 
of 1965.  The Act established the largest national program designed exclusively to address 
the social service and nutritional needs of persons 60 years and older.  AAA are a 
partnership among government [federal, state, and local] and the private sector to advance 
the social and economic agendas of older adults. 
 
All AAAs assess the needs of older adults within a designated service area; survey and 
assess available programs and services and identify the gaps; develop plans to expend the 
funds to fill service gaps and work to assure that older adults have access to programs, 
services, and institutions which meet the rules.  AAA’s also advocate for the needs of older 
adults through community outreach, finance and administer contracts to service providers, 
and assure adequate information and referral service for elders and their caregivers. 
 
In Iowa, six AAAs strive to meet the needs of Iowa’s rapidly increasing aging population.  
Area Agencies plan, coordinate, advocate and help fund the development of 
comprehensive, community-based services.  The service system responds to local needs 
and typically includes access services, in-home services, community-based services, and 
services to residents of institutional facilities.  Examples may include adult day care, chore 
services, congregate and home-delivered meals, counseling, elder rights protection, home 
repair, homemaker and health aides, information and assistance, respite care for 
caregivers, transportation, and wellness clinics.  
 
 

FUNDING OF AREA AGENCIES ON AGING 
 
In recent years, Iowa’s Area Agencies on Aging [i4a] provided $43 million in services.  
Federal funds represented approximately 38% of all resources available for elder 
programming.  State and local contributions comprised the balance of the expenditure, 
representing 26% and 36% respectively.  Nearly all AAAs [5 of 6] in Iowa are private, non-
profit organizations. 
 
The AAA’s collaboration with local human services networks leads to greater efficiency in 
the use of these tax dollars.  Administrative costs of most AAA are under 10% of their total 
budget, making them one of the most effectively managed human service delivery systems 
in the nation.  AAAs have become brokers of community-based services to the older adult 
community through the effective and efficient distribution of federal, state, and local 
funding. 
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#1:  Elderbridge Agency on Aging
      www.elderbridge.org
l	 22 N. Georgia, Ste. 216
 Mason City, Iowa  50401
 800-243-0678
l	 308 Central Avenue
 Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
 800-243-0678
l	 603 N. West Street
 Carroll, Iowa  51401
 800-243-0678
l	 714 10th Avenue East
 Spencer, IA  51301
 800-243-0678

#2  Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging
 www.nei3a.org
l	 2101 Kimball Ave., Ste. 320
 Waterloo, IA  50702
 866-468-7887
l	 808 River Street
 Decorah, IA  52101
 866-468-7887
l	 2728 Asbury Road
 Dubuque, IA  52001
 866-468-7887

#3: Aging Resources of Central Iowa
 www.agingresources.com
l	 5835 Grand Avenue, Ste. 106
 Des Moines, IA  50312-1437
 800-747-5352

#4:  Heritage Area Agency on Aging
 www.heritageaaa.org
l	 6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW
 Cedar Rapids, IA  52406
 800-332-5934

#5: Milestones Area Agency on Aging
 www.milestonesaaa.org
l	 509 Jefferson Street
 Burlington, IA  52601
 855-410-6222
l	 935 E. 53rd Street
 Davenport, IA  52807
 855-410-6222
l	 623 Pennsylvania Avenue
 Ottumwa, IA  52501
 855-410-6222 
#6:  Connections Area Agency on Aging
 www.connectionsaaa.org
l	 300 W. Broadway, Ste. 240
 Council Bluffs, IA  51503
 800-432-9209
l	 109 N. Elm Street
 Creston, IA  50801
 800-432-9209
l	 2301 Pierce Street
 Sioux City, IA  51104
 800-432-9209

Iowa Area 
Agencies on Aging

866-468-7887   
www.i4a.org



 

Iowa’s Area Agencies on Aging (AAA’s) provide our aging 
population, those living with disabilities, and their caregivers 
with support that maintains their independence and saves 
money for all Iowans.   
 
Key services we provide include:  
 
LifeLong Links manages calls and emails for support – assisting people 
to find and receive needed services. Referrals are commonly made in the 
following areas: Home and Community-Based Services, Nutrition, 
Insurance and Financial Counseling, and Housing Options. 
 
Care Management Services and Options Counseling Services help 
Iowans stay in the home of their choice – while keeping more money in 
their pockets and reducing Medicaid costs to the State of Iowa.  
 
Working with local partners, more than 2.5 million Nutritious Meals are 
provided to Iowans annually – with nearly 70% delivered to the home –   
supporting aging in place and preventing unnecessary and premature 
nursing home placement. 
 
Elder Rights Specialists trained to work with elder abuse cases 
providing specialized advocacy and assistance to protect and enhance 
the health, safety, welfare and rights of older Iowans. 

Our Agencies: 

Our Mission

To facilitate a coordinated, 
value-based and cost-effective 
system that connects clients 
and community organizations 

who are focused on 
individuals’ health and 

independence. 

Transforming Care Now and for the Future 

We meet the needs of 
Iowans who are aging, 

living with disabilities, and 
caregiving by: 

• Providing expert information 
to foster effective decision-
making 

• Offering cost-effective care 
services and monitoring to 
support “Aging in Place” 

• Designing plans for caregiver 
success and best outcomes 

• Coordinating and managing 
nutrition programs 

• Conducting professional 
development training and 
certification for community 
partners   

• Being an advocate for our 
clients 

866-468-7887 
www.lifelonglinks.org 

                                                    www.i4a.org 

Contact Us: 



AREA AGENCIES ON AGING 
 

 
Definition: An agency designated by the State Unit on Aging in a planning and 
 service area to develop and administer an Area Plan providing for the 
 development of a comprehensive coordinated service delivery system for 
 older persons. 
 
Designation: A single agency with the sole purpose of administering programs for 
 elderly or organizational unit within a multipurpose agency with the 
 capacity and authority to administer human services programs. 
 
Types of Organizational Structure: Public agencies located within county government, 
 regional planning councils, city government, educational institution, non-
 profit agencies with free-standing board of directors, and Indian Tribal 
 Organizations. 
 
Functions: Planning for the development of a comprehensive and coordinated 
 service delivery system, and serving as the advocate and focal point for 
 older persons within the community. 
 
Special Responsibilities:  
 

1. Assessment of older persons’ needs in the community; 
2. Identification of deficiencies, gaps in service delivery systems; 
3. Identification of solutions to meet needs and bridge gaps; 
4. Development and administration of an area plan; 
5. Funding services based on “identified need”; 
6. Development of written policies and procedures based on OAA requirements; 
7. Monitoring and evaluation of service providers as to effectiveness and 
 efficiency; 
8. Coordination of training activities for staff and service providers; 
9. Determination of greatest economic or social needs; and 
10. Designation of focal points for service delivery.  

 
Area Plan: Multi-year plan with annual updates which identifies and prioritizes the  
  needs of older persons, specifies how these needs will be met, and  
  specifies services to be provided with OAA funds. 
 
  In addition, the plan sets forth the manner in which the Area Agency will 
  develop a comprehensive and coordinated service delivery system.  The 
  Area Plan is submitted to the State Unit on Aging for approval prior to the 
  receipt of OAA funds at the area level. 
 
Advocacy: Advocacy means to plead in favor of, or to recommend publicly a certain 
  course of action.  Advocacy consists of activities designed to induce a  



  change in attitudes and stereotypes, legislation, and agency policies and 
  their implementation.  Area Agency advocacy may involve: 
 
   1. Direct intervention on behalf of older persons; 
   2. Facilitating self-advocacy by the elderly; and 
   3. Supporting and coordinating efforts of other advocates within the  
    planning and service area on behalf of the elderly. 
 
   Examples include: 
 
   Hearings 
   These are designed to receive direct input from the older population in  
   the community with respect to their needs and service priorities. 
 
   Coordination Efforts 
   Assure coordination with other federal, state and local programs serving 
   the elderly to eliminate gaps in service delivery. 
 
   Legislative Hearings 
   Testimony reflecting interests and concerns of older persons before  
   State and/or Congressional legislative committees. 
 
   Information Dissemination 
   Regular publications such as newsletters, press releases, TV programs, 
   radio presentations. 
 



GENERAL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 
 
CONTRACTS 
 

• The Area Agency must enter into contracts to provide all services under the Multi-
Year Area Plan unless approval is received to provide services directly. 

• The Area Agency must submit to the Iowa Department on Aging for prior approval, 
any proposed contracts with profit-making organizations for services under the 
Area Plan. 

 
LICENSURE and SAFETY 
 

• All services provided with funds under the Older Americans Act must meet any 
existing State and local licensure and safety requirements for the provision of 
those services. 

 
TRAINING, OUTREACH, COORDINATION 
 

• The Area Agency shall have a plan and procedures that will support a broad 
program of staff development activities to ensure training of volunteers, paid 
personnel and providers of service to older Iowans. 

• All service providers under the Older Americans Act, must comply with procedures 
established by the Area Agency for coordination with other service providers and 
for outreach activities to ensure participation of eligible older persons. 

 
PREFERENCE FOR THOSE WITH GREATEST ECONOMIC OR SOCIAL NEED 
 

• Each Area Agency shall conduct outreach efforts to identify the older individuals 
with greatest economic or social needs and to inform the older individuals of the 
availability of services.  The outreach efforts shall place special emphasis on rural, 
low-income, minority and American Indian older individuals. 

 
MAINTENANCE OF NON-FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR SERVICES 
 

• As established by contract with the Area Agency, each service provider must 
assure that funds under the Older Americans Act are not used to replace non-
federal funds and agree to continue to initiate efforts to obtain support from private 
sources and other public organizations for services funded under the Act. 

 
ADVISORY ROLE OF OLDER PERSONS TO SERVICE PROVIDERS 
 

• Each service provider under the Area Plan must utilize procedures for obtaining 
the views of participants about the services they receive. 
 

 
 



CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
As established by contract with the Area Agency, each service provider shall: 
 

• Provide each older person with a free and voluntary opportunity to contribute to 
the cost of the service by prominently displaying or distributing a suggested 
contribution schedule which takes into consideration income ranges of eligible 
individuals in local communities; 

• Protect the privacy of each older person with respect to the person’s contributions; 
• Utilize appropriate procedures to safeguard and account for all contributions, 

ensure against loss, mishandling or theft by bonding employees in accordance 
with guidelines set forth by the Iowa Department on Aging; and 

• Use all contributions to expand the services of the provider under the Area Plan.  
Nutrition service providers shall use all contributions to increase the number of 
meals served. 

 
FAILURE TO CONTRIBUTE 
 

• A service provider that receives Area Agency funds may not deny any older 
person a service because the older person will not or cannot contribute to the cost 
of the service. 

 
CHARGES FOR NUTRITION SERVICES 
 

• Non-eligible individuals may eat at a congregate nutrition site, paying the 
programmatic cost of the meal, if that meal does not deprive an eligible participant 
of a meal.  Meals may be made available to handicapped or disabled individuals 
who have not attained 60 years of age but who reside in housing facilities 
occupied primarily by people age 60 or older at which congregate nutrition 
services are provided. 



Overview of AAAs  
by Organizational Structure

FAST FACTS: 

Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) across the country work to 
help older adults and people with disabilities live with optimal 
health, well-being, independence and dignity in their homes 
and communities. Formally established by the Older Americans 
Act (OAA) in 1973, AAAs assess needs and plan, coordinate and 
deliver a range of long-term services and supports to consumers 
in their local planning and service areas. To a large extent, state 
regulations determine the organizational structure and setting 
of AAAs, and each AAA navigates regional and local complexities, 
receiving funding from the federal OAA and other available 
sources to serve older adults in their community. 

This publication explores what similarities and differences exist 
among the three most common organizational structures of 
AAAs—AAAs that are independent nonprofit organizations, AAAs 
based in a city or county government, and AAAs that are part of 
a council of governments or regional planning and development 
agency (COG/RPDA).1   

1  Data in this brief was gathered through the 2019 National Survey of Area Agencies on Aging conducted by USAging in partnership with 
Scripps Gerontology Center at Miami University and funded by the U.S. Administration for Community Living. The online survey was 
disseminated via email in June 2019 to 618 Area Agencies on Aging. The survey closed in September 2019 after receiving 485 responses, 
representing a response rate of 78.5 percent. Read the full survey report at www.usaging.org/2020AAASurvey.

2 Includes AAAs based in educational institutions and tribal organizations.

No matter their 
size, location or 
organizational 
structure, AAAs across 
the country deliver 
high-quality supportive 
services and supports 
that enable older adults 
to lead healthy lives 
in their homes and 
communities.

Independent  
nonprofit  

39%

City/county 
government

30%

COG/RPDA
27%

Other2

4%

Organizational Structure of AAAs

http://www.usaging.org/2020AAASurvey


Regional Differences in AAA Organizational Structure
The map shows the most common organizational structure for AAAs in each U.S. Census Division.  
For example, 94 percent of AAAs in New England are independent nonprofits (NP), while 87 percent  
of AAAs in the Middle Atlantic are part of a city or county government (C/C).

FAST FACTS: 

COG 38%
NP 34%

COG 57%
NP 41%

COG 43%
NP 36%

New England

Middle Atlantic

East North Central

West North Central

South Atlantic

East South Central

West South Central

Mountain

Pacific

COG 87%

NP 69%
NP 89%

C/C 87%

NP 94%C/C 53%
COG 24%

Key Characteristics of AAAs by Organizational Structure

AAAs Overall Independent 
Nonprofit

City or County 
Government COG or RPDA

Proportion Serving 
Predominantly Rural Areas 46 52 70 45

Number of Full-Time Staff 21 35 20 13

Number of Part-Time Staff 5 9 5 2

Number of Volunteers 50 60 45 40

Annual Budget (2018) $4 million $4.8 million $3.8 million $2.7 million

Note: Staff, volunteer and budget figures are median values.



FAST FACTS: 

Budget Sources and Proportions, by Organizational Structure
While all AAAs receive OAA funding, other budgetary sources and levels vary due to a variety of 
factors, including Medicaid participation, the robustness of state general funds and the availability 
of other federal and non-federal sources of funding. The blue bars show what percentage of AAAs 
receive funding from a particular source, and the purple bars show what proportion of budget is 
made up from that funding source for those AAAs that receive it. 
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As shown in the charts above, AAA budgets vary by organizational structure. For example:

• Independent nonprofit AAAs are more likely to have funding from health care payers (29 percent  
vs. 18 percent overall), which comprises 10 percent of the budgets of those AAAs receiving this type 
of funding.

• City and county government-based AAAs are more likely to receive local government funding than 
AAAs overall (85 percent vs. 57 percent), and this funding comprises a larger proportion of their 
budgets (29 percent vs. 17 percent). 



FAST FACTS: 

Services Provided by AAAs
AAAs provide a variety of services—an average of 27—that respond to the unique needs, challenges 
and demographics of the older adults in the communities they serve. Every AAA, regardless of location 
or organizational structure, offers a set of core services as required by the OAA. These are: nutrition 
programs, including congregate and home-delivered meals; evidence-based health promotion and 
disease prevention programs; supportive services for caregivers, including respite; and elder rights.

In addition to these core services, AAAs offer a variety of supplemental services tailored to local needs. 
Many of these services are provided through flexible Title III B funding. There is little difference between 
organizational types in the likelihood of offering these supplemental services, with a few exceptions. 
Nearly all (95 percent) of city/county government-based AAAs provide case management, and a 
higher proportion of COG/RPDA-based AAAs (85 percent) offer long-term care ombudsman services 
compared with other AAAs. 

Top Ten Most Common Supplemental Services Offered by AAAs

Transportation services

Case management

Benefits/health insurance counseling or enrollment assistance

Homemaker

Personal assistance/personal care

Options counseling

Assessment for care planning

Elder abuse prevention/intervention services

Senior center programming and activities

Long-term care ombudsman services

This publication was supported by the Administration for Community Living (ACL), U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) as part of a financial assistance award totaling $813,644 with 74 percentage funded by ACL/HHS and $290,085 
and 26 percentage funded by non-government source. The contents are those of the author and do not necessarily represent 
the official views of, nor an endorsement by, ACL/HHS or the U.S. Government.
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2021 FAST FACTS

Title VI Native American Aging Programs: 
Services and Partnerships

More than 280 Title VI Native American Aging Programs (Title VI programs) provide nutrition, 
supportive and caregiver services to American Indian, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian elders 
across the United States. These tribal programs are funded by the federal Older Americans Act. 

Through their services and partnerships, Title VI programs support the health and social engagement needs of 
tribal elders by providing an average of 26 services to elders.

Top 10 Services
supported by Title VI funding are:

1 Home-delivered meals

2 Congregate meals

3 Information and referral/
assistance

4 Outreach

5 Special events for elders

6 Family caregiver support

7 Telephone reassurance/
friendly visiting

8 Senior center activities

9 Transportation
(medical or non-medical)

10 Respite care

Title VI programs 
provide an average 
of 26 services to help 
ensure elders have 
the supports they 
need to continue 
living at home and in 
their communities for 
as long as possible.

Transportation
The majority of Title VI programs serve rural or remote 
areas, making transportation a critical way to help 
elders stay connected to the community and maintain 
their health. Title VI transportation services are most 
commonly provided for:

82% Social events

80% Shopping or other errands

76% Medical appointments

76% Meal sites

Title VI
programs provide 

an average of  

26  services



Partnerships
To help meet the needs of elders, Title VI programs 
work with community partners. The most common 
partnerships are with:

Title VI & Tribal Health Care 
Title VI programs partner with tribal health care 
to support the health needs of elders. They most 
frequently coordinate on:

81% Tribal health care (e.g., tribal health clinic or center) 

81% Indian Health Service (IHS)

80% Tribal housing

79% Adult Protective Services

78% Nutrition and/or health education 

73% Wellness checks

70% Transportation

67% Diabetes wellness programs

Note: The survey of Title VI programs was conducted by USAging in 2020 with a response rate of 84 percent. The full Title 
VI Survey Report is available at www.usaging.org/2021TitleVIsurvey.

This project was supported, in part, by grant number 90PPUC0001 from the U.S. Administration for Community Living, 
Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, DC. Grantees undertaking projects with government sponsorship are 
encouraged to express freely their findings and conclusions. Points of view or opinions do not, therefore, necessarily represent 
official ACL policy.

www.usaging.org/2021TitleVIsurvey


Policy Priorities 2022

Promote the Health, 
Security and Well-Being 
of Older Adults
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The Future of Aging is Now
USAging represents and supports the national network of Area Agencies on 
Aging and advocates for the Title VI Native American Aging Programs that 
help older adults and people with disabilities live with optimal health, well-
being, independence and dignity in their homes and communities. Every year, 
USAging develops a set of its top policy priorities that guide our legislative 
and administrative advocacy efforts to support the growing numbers of older 
Americans and caregivers.  

As a nation we are no longer preparing for an historic demographic shift—we are, in 
fact, deeply immersed in the opportunities, challenges, realities and necessities of 
a society with a rapidly growing number of older adults. And COVID-19’s tragedies 
have only brought the varied needs of this population even more to the forefront. 
This demographic reality must inform policy debates and decisions across a 
spectrum of critical issues. 

USAging’s 2022 Policy Priorities focus on our top priorities—and thus may not 
reflect all of our subsequent policy positions in 2022—and are based on our 
members’ experience in directly supporting older adults and caregivers in 
their communities. Our priorities are focused on the actions that the Biden 
administration and Congress must take to ensure that all Americans can age well.
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Invest
in Cost-Effective Home and Community-Based Services

Invest in Older Americans Act (OAA), Medicaid and other home and community-
based services programs that help older Americans and people with disabilities live 
successfully and independently in their homes and communities.

Role and Impact of Area Agencies on Aging: 

For nearly 50 years, AAAs have served as the local leaders on aging by planning, developing, 
funding and implementing local systems of coordinated home and community-based services. 
AAAs lead local networks of providers to deliver these person-centered services to older adults 
and—increasingly—to younger adults with disabilities. AAA services include information and referral 
assistance, in-home care, congregate and home-delivered meals, adult day care, case management, 
transportation, legal services and caregiver support/respite and more.

The majority of Americans age 65 and older have 
expressed a desire to age well at home and not in 
institutions such as nursing homes.1 As America 
grapples with providing its aging population the 
capacity to safely, and with dignity, age in their 
homes and communities, policymakers in the 
administration and Congress must prioritize and 
promote policies that advance better integrated 
and person and family-centered care. USAging 
urges federal policymakers to recognize and tap 
the full potential of the Aging Network to improve 

the health of older adults by providing home and 
community-based services (HCBS) that address 
the social determinants of health. These services 
result in improved health outcomes for older 
adults and can also contribute to reduced medical 
expenditures for consumers and payers.

Increased funding for the following HCBS systems 
is critical to the health and well-being of older 
adults and people with disabilities and should be 
prioritized by Congress and the administration.
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Older Americans Act 
Programs and Services
The Older Americans Act (OAA) is the cornerstone of 
the nation’s non-Medicaid HCBS. Each year, through 
the OAA, nearly 11 million older Americans receive 
critical support from the Aging Network through the 
delivery of a range of services that are essential to 
maintaining their independence, including in-home 
personal care, home-delivered and congregate 
meals, transportation, disease prevention/health 
promotion, legal services, elder abuse prevention 
and intervention, and other supports.2  

The nationwide Aging Network—consisting of 
states, AAAs, Title VI Native American Aging 
Programs, and tens of thousands of local service 
providers—was founded on the principle of 
giving states and local governments flexibility to 
determine, coordinate and deliver the supports 
and services that most effectively and efficiently 
serve older adults and caregivers in their 
communities. 

Signed into law in 1965 alongside Medicare and 
Medicaid, and renewed in 2020 with bipartisan 
support, the OAA is much smaller than those 
mandatory spending health care programs and 
relies on discretionary funding streams. That’s 
why the OAA charges AAAs with using the federal 
funds to leverage state, local and private funding 
to build comprehensive systems of HCBS in 
their communities. Furthermore, AAAs engage 
hundreds of thousands of volunteers who donate 
millions of volunteer hours each year, further 
leveraging public and private investments.

Services provided in the community, as local OAA 
programs are, delay and can prevent the need 
for higher level or more expensive (i.e., nursing 
home) care paid for by Medicaid, postponing 
impoverishment and eligibility for the means-
tested Medicaid long-term care program. By 
supporting the health of older adults by providing 
evidence-based wellness programs, nutrition 
services, medication management and many 
more in-home and community options, OAA 
programs and services save Medicare—and the 
nation—money. 

Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, the Aging 
Network has served more older adults than ever 
before with life-saving assistance thanks to 
federal emergency relief funds. High levels of need 
experienced by older adults have not faded away, 
however, and AAAs continue to serve dramatically 
increased numbers of older adults, with 
demographic trends only pointing to increased 
need in the coming years and decade.  

Surveys from the Administration 
on Aging (AoA), part of the U.S. 
Administration on Community Living 
(ACL), show that every $1 in federal 
funding for the OAA leverages 
nearly an additional $3 in state, 
local and private funding.
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Appropriators must recognize that the 
foundational capacity of these programs must be 
dramatically increased to both meet the ongoing 
need that exists even as the pandemic begins to 
wane and to address a rapidly aging population . 

While all OAA subtitles require immediate 
increases to meet the current and future needs 
of older adults, on behalf of our AAA and Title VI 
Native American Aging Program members—who 
administer these programs locally and therefore 
witness the critical pressure points as the number 
of older adults they serve rapidly grows—USAging 
urges Congress to prioritize the following OAA 
services when developing the FY 2023 budget for 
the U.S. Administration on Aging, which is housed 
within the U.S. Administration for Community 
Living, Department of Health and Human Services. 

OAA Title III B Supportive Services is the bedrock 
of the Act, providing states and local agencies 
with flexible funding to provide a wide range of 
supportive services to older Americans, which 
include in-home services for frail older adults, 
senior transportation programs, information and 
referral/assistance services, case management, 
home modification and repair, chore services, legal 
services, emergency/disaster response efforts 
and other person-centered approaches to helping 
older adults age well at home. 

The critical flexibility of this funding stream 
gives AAAs greater means to meet the needs 
of older adults at home and in the community, 
thereby eliminating the need for more expensive 
nursing home care—which usually leads to 
impoverishment and a subsequent need to 
rely on Medicaid to meet critical health care 
needs. The flexibility of OAA Title III B also allows 
AAAs to meet new and emerging needs in 
their communities, such as wellness checks for 
homebound older adults, activities to help older 
adults stay socially engaged (historically in-person 
but now also virtual programming) and supporting 
vaccine outreach and assistance. However, years 
of eroded funding prior to COVID-19 have resulted 
in local agencies losing ground in their ability to 
provide critical Title III B Supportive Services.

To continue to meet both the current demand 
and rising need of people that require assistance 
as they age, we call on Congress to double OAA 
Title III B over FY 2022 levels in FY 2023, for a 
funding level of $797 million . 

OAA Title VI Native American Aging Programs 
are a primary authority for funding aging services 
in Indian Country, where elders are the most 
economically disadvantaged in the nation. We 
encourage lawmakers to build on COVID-19–relief 
funding for tribal aging programs and increase 
Title VI appropriations levels given the current and 
future needs of American Indian elders and the 
years of insufficient growth in funding to meet 
escalating need. We urge Congress to double 
funding for Title VI over FY 2022 in FY 2023 in 
order to reach at least $72.5 million for Part A 
(nutrition and supportive services) and $22.6 
million for Part C (family caregiver support).

The 2020 reauthorization of the OAA established 
a research, demonstration and evaluation center 
for the Aging Network under Title II to improve 
evaluation and research and to strengthen 
and promote advancement of the relationship 
between OAA programs and services and health 
outcomes of older adults. These efforts are 
vital to fully realizing the efficacy and efficiency 
of longstanding OAA programs as well as to 
evaluating innovations in service delivery to a 
growing population of older adults—an effort that 
the Aging Network’s response to the COVID-19 
crisis has made even more important. However, 
without funding, this research center will not 
realize these important goals. As such, in FY 2023, 
we urge Congress to make the first investment in 
the updated vision of OAA Title II by investing $75 
million. This level was also recommended in the 
House-passed 2021 Build Back Better Act.

Note: Other USAging’s appropriations requests 
can be found on pages 12-14, 17 and 20.
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Medicaid Home and 
Community-Based Services
Historically, two-thirds of AAAs have played a 
key role in their state’s Medicaid HCBS programs 
by performing assessments, leading case 
management and coordinating services. Yet AAAs 
have also evolved along with changing state 
Medicaid systems, and 44 percent of AAAs now 
contract directly with managed care organizations 
(MCOs) to assist in implementation of their state’s 
managed Medicaid HCBS program.3  

Just as they are OAA experts, AAAs are also critical 
in helping older adults and people with disabilities 
access Medicaid HCBS. Specific roles vary by 
state, but common AAA Medicaid HCBS roles 
(whether provided directly for the state or via a 
contract with an MCO) include needs assessment, 
functional eligibility determination, case 
management, care coordination, service provision 
and more. All AAAs can assist consumers with 
learning more about their Medicaid HCBS options. 

It is through this lens that USAging members 
approach Medicaid policy: as Medicaid providers 
and/or as advocates for the needs of all older 
adults as charged in the OAA, which gives them 
insight into how this program can be more 
effective in meeting the needs of the population it 
is designed to serve.  

Medicaid Is a Lifeline for Older Adults 
Federal and state policymakers must respect 
the role that the Aging Network has served in 
developing and providing Medicaid HCBS, both 
in traditional waiver programs and managed care 
initiatives. USAging supports innovation in these 
areas but this innovation must not drive the 
unnecessary duplication or reinvention of existing 
systems that already serve older adults well. When 
considering short or long-term policy changes to 
Medicaid, it is imperative that Congress and the 

administration understand the realities facing 
older adults receiving Medicaid. 

The federal-state Medicaid partnership is the 
backbone of our nation’s current LTSS (long-term 
services and supports) system and the HCBS 
waivers that enable millions of vulnerable older 
adults and people with disabilities to retain their 
independence. While Medicaid is the largest 
provider of HCBS, decades of underfunding and 
a national patchwork of programs leaves at-risk 
older adults who want to age in their homes 
susceptible to inadequate supports or to lack of 
access to essential HCBS. 

Rebalancing to Save Money  
and Expand Access
As the largest public funding source for LTSS, 
Medicaid has been and will continue to be further 
affected by the rapid growth in size and evolving 
needs of our nation’s aging population. Couple 
this with the enduring nature of COVID-19 and 
subsequent economic uncertainty, sustainable 
funding for essential Medicaid HCBS remains at 
risk nationwide, influencing an historic imbalance 
that favors institutional care for the Medicaid 
beneficiary. Rebalancing efforts—designed to 
correct for Medicaid’s inherent bias toward 
more expensive, less-desired and, often in 
the pandemic, possibly more life-threatening 
institutional care—must be supported and 
expanded, and at the very least preserved. 

Nationwide, more than 800,000 
people are on waiting lists for 
Medicaid HCBS, with an average 
wait time of more than three years.4  
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We applaud the Biden administration’s continued 
support for critical HCBS investments that 
address not only access to these essential 
services that help older adults avoid unnecessary 
nursing home care but also the need to expand 
and strengthen the direct care workforce holding 
up this system of in-home care. By including 
the 10 percent federal matching rate (FMAP) 
for Medicaid HCBS through March 2022 in the 
American Rescue Plan Act, Congress showed it 
recognized the current challenges. However, the 
scope and scale of needed investments must 
grow. We call on Congress to: 

• Make a major investment in Medicaid HCBS in 
2022 to adequately address pressing workforce 
and access problems. The House-passed Build 
Back Better Act allocated $150 million of the 
$400 billion President Biden originally proposed 
and while USAging would like to see that 
investment level increase, it is imperative that 
this level of major investment be made swiftly to 
address current and anticipated future needs.   

• Remove the institutional bias in Medicaid 
that allows states to make HCBS an optional 
service and not required as institutional care 
is. This would go a long way to rebalancing 
care for older adults: 59 percent of older adults 
and adults with physical disabilities receiving 
Medicaid long-term services and supports 
(LTSS) are living in institutional settings.5 

• Originally part of the Affordable Care Act’s 
rebalancing efforts, the Balancing Incentive 
Program (BIP) provided eligible states with 
enhanced flexibility and new funding to reform 
and rebalance their LTSS systems. However, 
because BIP expired in 2016, the next evolution 
of these rebalancing efforts is long overdue and 
should be authorized and funded in 2022. One 
measure, the bipartisan HCBS Infrastructure 
Improvement Act, would make investments 
in strengthening HCBS infrastructure to 
improve integration and accelerate initiatives 
that address the social determinants of 
health by addressing information technology, 
transportation, housing, workforce and caregiver 
supports.6 

• Permanently authorizing the Money Follows 
the Person program to support individuals 
transitioning from institutional care to home or 
community-based settings.

Note: one of the most pressing Medicaid HCBS 
challenges reported by AAAs is securing sufficient 
direct care workers. This widespread workforce 
issue is addressed in our Strengthen Systems to 
Support an Aging Nation priority, which can be 
found on page 21. 

Veteran-Directed  
Care Program
With a history of providing high-quality HCBS 
utilizing federal, state and local funding, AAAs 
have been a natural partner for the Veterans 
Administration (VA) on the Veteran-Directed Care 
program (VDC). AAAs have contracted with the VA 
to provide extended care services to our nation’s 
veterans, tapping the AAAs’ expertise in case 
management, provision of HCBS, information/
referral and the delivery of other services. In 
a national survey of AAAs conducted in 2018, 
approximately 31 percent of responding AAAs 
reported involvement in the VDC program.7  
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The VDC program and the services it funds align 
well with the AAAs’ mission and their person-
centered approach as the program provides 
veterans with opportunities to self-direct their 
HCBS and continue living independently at 
home. Eligible veterans manage their own flexible 
budgets, decide what mix of goods and services 
best meet their needs, and hire and supervise 
their own workers. The flexibility of the program 
and the multitude of ways it can be used to meet 
a veteran’s care needs creates an environment 
of success and increases the opportunity for 
veterans to remain at home. 

With 4,400 veterans participating in 2020, the 
VDC program has more than doubled since its 
inception in 2017,8 but has only just begun to 
meet the need that exists among veterans for 
these critical services. However, this evidence-
based program has laid the groundwork for 
much-needed expansion of HCBS options as the 
VA looks to care for the more than four million 
veterans projected to be eligible for nursing 
home care by 2039—double the figure eligible 
in 2019.9 Recognizing the value of home-based 
care options—especially as a viable and safer 
alternative to traditional institutionalized long-
term care given the increased exposure risk to 
COVID-19 and other infectious diseases—the VA 
announced its intent to expand VDC programs to 
the remaining Veterans Administration Medical 
Centers (VAMCs) by 2026.10   

We salute the recent commitment by the Biden 
administration to improve access to HCBS for our 
nation’s veterans by expanding the program to 
all VAMCs. USAging looks forward to working with 
Congress and the VA to ensure the successful 
local delivery of VDC or other HCBS programs 
for veterans—and to ensure that AAAs can 
successfully serve these veterans in all parts of the 
country. To support the current VDC programs and 
the successful implementation and expansion of 
new VDC programs in the next four years, USAging 
calls on Congress to:

• Improve consistency across VDC programs . 
AAAs report inconsistent application of rules 
between VAMCs and varying levels of interest 
and referrals by VAMC workers responsible for 
promoting the program and sending contracted 
AAAs new referrals. As the VDC program 
expands nationally, USAging encourages the 
development of system-wide communication 
tools and programmatic guidelines for VDC staff 
and AAA partners to improve transparency and 
programmatic efficiency. 

• Develop policies that support the continuum 
of consistent patient-centered care across 
unique VAMC programs until a more consistent 
national model is in place . VDC programs 
are established within each VAMC. When a 
VDC beneficiary under one VAMC moves their 
place of residence to one that is serviced by a 
different VAMC, sometimes their VDC benefit 
does not cross over to the new VAMC, or they 
experience variations in service delivery. This 
can create a critical gap in coverage and places 
an undue burden on the veteran and/or their 
caregiver to navigate.
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Promote
Successful, Healthy Aging in Community

Promote healthy aging by supporting the community-based options that make it 
possible for older adults to age well and safely at home and in the community, for 
caregivers to get the help they need and for communities to be better equipped to 
support an aging nation. 

Role and Impact of Area Agencies on Aging: 

In addition to providing the wide range of home and community-based services mentioned 
previously, AAAs also serve older adults in need of additional services—and caregivers. AAAs are 
the local leaders in implementing the National Family Caregiver Support Program; in developing 
programs to reduce social isolation and loneliness among older adults; in providing evidence-based 
programs to promote healthy aging and the management of chronic conditions; in supporting 
accessible transportation options; in preventing and detecting elder abuse; and much more. 
By addressing these social determinants of health (SDOH) and supporting the key elements of 
successful aging through their programs and services, USAging members help make it possible 
for older adults to age well at home and in the community, prevent negative health and safety 
outcomes and costs, and strengthen their communities—and they do it in cost-effective, evidence-
based ways that enhance their value.  
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Caregivers in Crisis
Family caregivers need more support—and they 
need it now. We must invest in these caregivers 
in myriad ways, to support them in doing 
these critical jobs. Without informal caregivers 
supporting a rapidly aging population, we will 
face, at minimum, national challenges including 
increased Medicaid and Medicare spending and, 
at worst, the unnecessary suffering of older adults.

Caregivers play a critically important role in the 
lives of our nation’s older adults. Every year 53 
million unpaid caregivers provide more than $470 
billion worth of support to family and friends.11 
The financial value of this unpaid care rivals the 
entire federal Medicaid budget.12 Whether they 
recognize it or not, communities, states and the 
federal government depend on the work of unpaid 
caregivers to meet the HCBS needs of our nation’s 
growing aging population. 

Caregiver programs—such as the Older Americans 
Act’s National Family Caregiver Support 
Program (NFCSP, OAA Title III E)—provide aid 
through training, respite, support groups and 
other programs those who care for friends and 
family members as they age. Though extremely 
valuable, given limited funding, the NFCSP does 
not begin to meet the need for these services. 
We urge Congress to expand federal funding for 
current caregiver support programs and to explore 
policy solutions to ensure that caregiver support 
becomes a vital component of state and federal 
LTSS-delivery reform. 

The NFCSP funds local AAA or tribal programs 
that assist older caregivers and family members 
caring for older loved ones by offering a range of 
in-demand supports to family caregivers in every 
community. Steady and sustained increases are 
needed for this modest federal program that 
supports the 41.8 million caregivers for people age 
50 and older13 and could prevent billions in more 
expensive institutional care costs being borne by 
taxpayers. 

For FY 2023, we encourage Congress to double-
over-FY 2022 its appropriations for the National 
Family Caregiver Support Program to reach $388 
million, the only national program supporting the 
family caregivers of older adults who provide the 
lion’s share of long-term care in this country.

USAging also supports continuing the National 
Community Care Corps via a $5 million funding 
level in FY 2023. This ACL demonstration program 
is exploring models that engage trained volunteers 
to provide non-medical support to older adults and 
people with disabilities living in the community, 
in order to supplement other caregiving options. 
USAging will also work with Congress to advance 
an authorization bill to ensure this innovative 
program can reach more communities.
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Addressing Social Isolation 
and Loneliness
It’s widely known that staying engaged and 
socially connected has tremendous health 
benefits and, conversely, that social isolation 
and loneliness among older adults leads to the 
deterioration of a person’s physical and cognitive 
health, resulting in personal suffering and greater 
national expense. Prolonged loneliness for an 
older adult is as medically detrimental as smoking 
15 cigarettes a day.14 Individuals who are socially 
isolated have an increased risk of heart disease, 
dementia, functional impairment and premature 
death.15 Federally, social isolation and loneliness 
cost the Medicare program an estimated $6.7 
billion annually—or an added $1,600 per socially 
isolated beneficiary.16 

To reduce isolation and avoid these negative 
health outcomes, we must create communities 
that support adults as they age—whether that’s 
through an age-friendly or a dementia-friendly 
public initiative, or via intentional consideration 
of an aging population in all of a state, local 
government or community’s policies and 
practices—or both. USAging administers engAGED: 
The National Resource Center for Engaging 
Older Adults,17 which is funded by the U.S. 
Administration on Aging under authority in the 
Older Americans Act. The Center is an important 
resource for assisting the Aging Network in 
getting older adults connected to and engaged 
in their communities. USAging also administers 
a national public-private partnership to create 
communities that support people living with 
dementia: Dementia Friendly America.18 Both 
efforts promote and support communities’ efforts 
to engage older adults as they age.

Given the high incidence of social isolation due 
to COVID-19 and the steadily increasing numbers 
of older adults nationwide, USAging urges 
Congress to provide at least $2 million to the U.S. 
Administration on Aging for engAGED to leverage 
the existing Aging Network infrastructure to 
combat social isolation and to create more safe 
social engagement opportunities for older adults 
across the country. 

Transportation Options
The functional and health issues that may affect 
people as they age can often result in many older 
adults losing their ability to drive. Transportation 
is one of the most pressing needs for older adults 
who live at home and in the community, and yet it 
can be extremely difficult for older adults to find 
reliable, accessible and affordable options to get 
to the doctor, the grocery store, religious services 
or social events—all of which are critical to staying 
healthy, engaged and independent while living in 
the community. 

Appropriators should ensure that the FY 2023 
Department of Transportation appropriations 
bill includes at least $7.5 million from the general 
fund for the Federal Transit Administration’s (FTA) 
Technical Assistance and Standards Development 
Program. This program funds the National Aging 
and Disability Transportation Center (NADTC),19 
a partnership between USAging and Easterseals 
that provides technical assistance, education 
and support to the aging, disability and transit 
communities to increase the availability and 
accessibility of transportation options that 
address the mobility needs of older adults and 
people with disabilities.

Another critical component to promoting 
transportation options for older adults is to ensure 
that volunteer drivers, an important resource 
in many communities for filling transportation 
gaps, are well supported. Current law has had a 
detrimental impact on the ability of aging and 
transportation programs to recruit and retain 
volunteer drivers. Bipartisan proposals to both 
update the volunteer driver reimbursement 
rate and ensure that there is no tax penalty 
for volunteer drivers should be considered by 
Congress in 2022. 

https://www.engagingolderadults.org/
https://www.engagingolderadults.org/
https://www.engagingolderadults.org/
https://www.dfamerica.org/
https://www.nadtc.org/
https://www.nadtc.org/
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Evidence-Based Prevention 
and Wellness
Community intervention programs improve health 
outcomes and reduce costs. These programs have 
been rigorously evaluated to ensure that they 
improve the health and well-being of—or reduce 
the incidence of disease, disability and/or injury 
among—older adults.20 

Supporting existing—and developing new—
evidence-based prevention and wellness 
programs for older adults is imperative, given 
the nation’s aging population and growing rates 
of chronic disease. More than 80 percent of 
Americans age 65 and older have more than one 
chronic condition.21 Costs, both in terms of health 
care dollars and disability rates, are staggering. 
For all ages, health care spending on all chronic 
disease was $1.1 trillion in 2016, and the total cost 
to the economy was an estimated $3.7 trillion (20 
percent of GDP).22 Among older adults, chronic 
conditions account for nearly 95 percent of health 
care expenditures23 and limit the activities of 
millions of people, decreasing their productivity 
and ability to live independently. 

Congress and the Biden administration should 
protect and expand evidence-based programs, 
including the following existing funding sources: 

Older Americans Act Title III D delivers evidence-
based health promotion and disease prevention 
programs to prevent or better manage the 
conditions that most affect quality of life, 
drive up health care costs and reduce an older 
adult’s ability to live independently. Commonly 
used interventions address the risk of falls, 
chronic diseases, mental health and medication 
management. However, at less than $25 million in 
FY 2022, appropriations for Title III D are woefully 
inadequate and should be at least doubled to $50 
million in FY 2023.

USAging urges Congress to increase funding for 
the Chronic Disease Self-Management Program 
(CDSMP) and falls prevention efforts administered 
through the U.S. Administration for Community 

Living that are implemented locally. The Prevention 
and Public Health Fund currently provides 
the modest funding, $8 million and $5 million 
respectively, for these successful programs, and we 
urge Congress to significantly grow these activities 
and resources. We must invest in preventing 
the diseases and injuries that are a main driver 
of health care costs, and Congress should look 
beyond discretionary appropriations to find other 
ways to increase investment in these approaches. 

Elder Justice
In addition to the significant human 
consequences, financial exploitation and elder 
abuse cost taxpayers and those affected billions 
of dollars annually. 

The Elder Justice Act needs to be reauthorized in 
2022. The House passed a $4 billion elder justice 
reauthorization and modernization bill in 2021, 
but the Senate has yet to act. We strongly urge 
Congress to pass this critically important update to 
a landmark law and provide the needed resources. 

USAging urges appropriators to increase the 
existing funding for the Elder Justice Initiative at 
ACL, which focuses on Adult Protective Services, 
to at least $15 million. Additionally, Title VII of the 
Older Americans Act, which supports efforts to 
prevent elder abuse and provides ombudsmen to 
residents of long-term care facilities, should be 
increased to at least $35 million in FY 2023.

Gap-Filling Block Grants
Local agencies rely upon a myriad of funding 
streams to successfully implement aging 
programs, including several federal block grants 
that serve older adults at risk of hunger, abuse, 
unsafe living conditions and unnecessary 
institutionalization. USAging supports the highest 
possible levels for the Social Services Block 
Grant, the Community Services Block Grant, the 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program, 
the Community Development Block Grant and 
Americorps Seniors.
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Connect
Health Care and Aging Sectors to Improve Care and Reduce Costs

Recognize and protect the pivotal role that AAAs play in addressing the social 
determinants of health and bridging the gaps between the acute care, behavioral 
health and long-term services and supports systems to improve health outcomes and 
reduce health care costs.

Role and Impact of Area Agencies on Aging: 

As long-standing, trusted community resources on healthy aging and home and community-based 
services, AAAs are experts at providing programs and care that address social and environmental 
factors that affect health outcomes. These social determinants of health (SDOH) include, but are 
not limited to, providing access to housing, employment, nutritious food, community services, 
transportation and social support. 

The Aging Network has an established local infrastructure that, with much-needed investments, can 
successfully support the integration of a more holistic health care delivery system. There is a long 
history of community partnerships between AAAs and health care entities but these relationships 
are evolving to more formal contracting relationships that allow for AAAs to be paid for their role in 
achieving better health outcomes. In a recent survey, 47 percent of AAAs report having health care 
contracts.24 This work has led to innovative models of service delivery that improve health care, such 
as the development of AAA-led regional and statewide networks of CBOs ready that fill service gaps. 
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Even prior to the pandemic, the U.S. health care 
system was morphing from volume delivery to 
a value-based payment paradigm, placing more 
emphasis on the quality of care rather than the 
quantity of services provided. This evolution 
creates new opportunities for health care entities 
to work with AAAs and the Aging Network to 
better meet the health and wellness needs of our 
nation’s aging population. 

As medical and social systems explore and 
prioritize contracting and collaboration, the health 
care sector has taken a closer look at how social 
risks impact health—particularly for those who 
have chronic conditions or other complications 
that are expensive to manage. Addressing these 
factors improves long-term health and wellness 
outcomes. However, much work remains to 
fundamentally integrate the historically disparate 
medical and community-based care systems.

USAging urges federal policymakers to recognize, 
engage and preserve the full potential of AAAs 
and the Aging Network in improving health and 
reducing costs, particularly in the following areas. 

New Integrated Care Models 
Must Build On, Not Supplant 
or Exploit, the Existing 
Experts and Systems in the 
Aging Network
AAAs are instrumental in supporting older 
Americans at home. As a result, their targeted 
services can help achieve positive health and 
functional outcomes for older adults, including 
those with complex care needs. However, even 
though well-established as a community nexus 
for addressing older adults’ SDOH needs, AAAs’ 
contributions to overall health are too often 
overlooked by health systems, payers and 
policymakers. Or worse, health care providers 
and payers attempt to build their own systems 
of social care referral or service provision instead 
of leveraging the extensive expertise and long-
standing services of AAAs, which have been 
providing person-centered care to older adults for 
decades. AAAs are the specialists on aging well at 
home and supporting older adults’ multi-faceted 
care needs. 

Another issue is that social care access referral 
platforms (SHARPs), which are often paid by 
health care payers to make referrals on behalf of 
their members to AAAs and other community-
based organizations (CBOs), do not pay the AAA 
or CBO for the needed service. USAging and 
AAAs must be at the table as these new systems 
are being developed and implemented so that 
there is not duplication, waste of resources or 
other unintended consequences such as poor 
service to older adults and their families. To be 
person-centered means providing an integrated 
experience for the consumer, taking the whole 
person and their needs into consideration and 
helping them access needed services. To do so 
requires that all of the systems—health care, 
social care and the technology vendors who want 
to assist communication between the two (i.e., 
SHARPs)—be in sync. 
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As such, we urge the Biden administration and 
Congress to recognize the role of AAAs and other 
CBOs in bridging the gap between acute and 
community-based care and ensure that they are 
also appropriately and adequately compensated 
for those roles in helping health care payers and 
providers meet patient care goals and quality 
benchmarks. 

Specifically, we urge policymakers to:

• Maintain and strengthen person-centered 
consumer access to services—and assistance 
with planning and decision-making—with 
long-standing and trusted Aging Network 
Information and Referral/Assistance (I&R/A) 
platforms and services, which operate at the 
federal, state and local levels. New SHARPs 
and other apps from for-profit companies 
have recently arrived on the scene, promising 
the health sector that they alone can most 
efficiently connect patients to services that 
address health-related social needs. While 
technology can be an important tool in 
connecting the health care and social sectors, 
it is imperative that the core values of providing 
person-centered care (which often needs to be 
conducted in person) are not lost. Furthermore, 
the nearly 50-year-old Aging Network 
infrastructure that Congress has charged to 
actually make referrals, conduct thorough 
assessments, coordinate care and provide direct 
services to older adults with complex care needs 
should not be overridden, wasted or exploited by 
erroneously unloading patients on underfunded 
social services systems. AAAs already have I&R/A 
staff extensively trained to support older adults 
and caregivers, case managers who specialize 
in person-centered and complex care, and 
networks of providers at the community level 
to deliver all the other social care services their 
clients require. 

 Unfortunately, the implementation of SHARPs 
is often not done in collaboration with local 
leaders, such as AAAs, and/or does not provide 
the payment mechanism necessary to truly be a 
valuable service in connecting consumers to real 
local services. This can lead to inefficient systems, 
poor referrals, waiting lists for services and the 
needs of the consumers they are intended to 
serve not being met.

Another existing resource for consumers 
to access information about long-term 
services and supports (LTSS) is the Aging and 
Disability Resource Center (ADRC) model, 
which AAAs operate in cooperation with 
their local disability counterparts. ADRCs 
streamline information about public and 
private LTSS resources for consumers, using 
technology to better make available a state’s 
aging and disability resources to ensure 
consumers benefit from maximum options 
and efficiencies. ADRCs are not separate 
entities, but rather programs operated at the 
state and local levels by the existing experts 
in I&R/A: State Units on Aging, AAAs and their 
counterparts in the disability network. 

Congress should:

• provide at least $23 million in FY 2023 
for the ADRC model, also called “No 
Wrong Door” given its consumer-friendly 
approach, to expand access to this service 
nationwide; and

• insist that SHARPs acknowledge the role 
that AAAs and ADRCs play in coordinating 
services for older adults and family 
caregivers and managing local networks 
of service providers, and they pay them 
for any service delivery that comes with 
referrals.  
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• Ensure that new social care models or coding 
standards or systems take into consideration 
the extensive work already invested in by 
federal, state and local governments, such as 
the data collection under the Older Americans 
Act, Medicaid and other robust systems. 
Coordinating across multiple disparate systems 
is a major challenge, but if it is to be done 
successfully, it must take into consideration 
the realities and strengths of the social services 
world and not intentionally or inadvertently 
medicalize social care. To ensure this is the case, 
the Aging Network must be at the table as these 
coding standards or systems are being imagined, 
developed and implemented. 

Without fully recognizing and supporting the 
value provided by existing cost-efficient systems, 
any new policy efforts will fail beneficiaries, 
unnecessarily undermine existing successful 
systems and potentially reduce the quality of care 
for older adults who most need these services.

Medicare
For more than 55 years, Medicare has provided 
vital acute health care coverage to older adults 
and people with disabilities. In 2020, Medicare 
covered nearly 63 million beneficiaries—or nearly 
one out of every six Americans.25 Medicare is the 
country’s largest health care payer, spending 
nearly than $830 billion in 2020, or 20 percent of 
total national health expenditures.26  

Medicare’s primary role to provide acute care 
in doctors’ offices and hospitals to older adults 
and people with disabilities has historically 
overlooked the fact that the vast majority of 
factors that influence individual health exist 
outside of traditional medical settings. Health 
care outcomes and costs are driven, in part, by 
the SDOH. Moreover, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
radically shifted the course of the nation’s largest 
health care program. According to an August 
2020 study from the Commonwealth Fund, more 
than 200 Medicare policies and regulations were 
modified in response to the COVID-19 crisis—
including the dramatic acceleration and adoption 
of telehealth.27 While most of these policy 
adaptations are expected to expire, it is certain 
that COVID-19 has upended how health care—
including through the nation’s largest payer—is 
delivered now and into the future.28

Addressing SDOH through 
Supplemental Benefits in Medicare 
Advantage
Despite the growing awareness of the inherent 
value of social services that address the SDOH 
and help older adults and caregivers get and stay 
healthy and independent, Medicare investments 
remain woefully inadequate to meet the growing 
need. Research has shown that non-medical risk 
factors in the physical environment and individual 
behaviors account for 80 percent of the factors 
that influence overall health.29  

The enduring pandemic has also placed 
significant stress on both public and private 
health care delivery systems. Because the 
COVID-19 crisis has spotlighted the importance 
of supporting access to community-based 
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services that address the SDOH, which largely 
drive health outcomes and costs,30 policymakers 
must include and pay for opportunities to 
address these emerging realities for an aging 
population. Concurrently, other natural disasters 
like hurricanes and wildfires continue to highlight 
the intersection between the SDOH and disaster 
vulnerability that exacerbates long-standing 
disparities and social need. 

Some groundwork to increase coordination 
between acute and home and community-
based care has begun as health care payers 
and providers increasingly shift their focus. For 
example, in April 2018, the American College of 
Physicians released a set of recommendations 
to improve patient care by enhancing services 
addressing SDOH, including increased 
communication and collaboration with CBOs.31 
This emerging understanding of the value of 
addressing SDOH and congressional efforts to 
modify the law has led to expanded options for 
MA plans to address non-medical risk factors 
for high-risk, high-cost and chronically ill 
beneficiaries—through the Special Supplemental 
Benefits for the Chronically Ill (SSBCI) available to 
MA plans—many of whom are older adults served 
by AAAs. 

While SSBCI uptake by plans is increasing, there is 
still fairly limited contracting between MA plans 
and CBOs to address health-related social needs. 
Policymakers should consider expanding access 
to these health-related social services through:

• greater emphasis on plans contracting with 
AAAs and other CBOs to deliver these services; 

• focusing on payment for the social care services 
themselves and not just referrals or technology 
to facilitate referrals; and 

• considering specific codes that allow all plans to 
bill for these services.  

Additional recommendations on SSBCI 
implementation should be considered by CMS  
and lawmakers, including the Guiding Principles 
for New Flexibility Under SSCBI, which USAging has 
endorsed.32  

Preserving and Expanding Care Options 
in Traditional Medicare
It is well past time to advance forward-looking 
proposals for Medicare to ensure that the growing 
population of Medicare beneficiaries has access 
to comprehensive coverage options under 
original, Fee-For-Service (FFS) Medicare. In 2022, 
policymakers should continue to evolve legislative 
solutions to remedy the historically myopic 
view of health care coverage under traditional 
Medicare. Opportunities to expand FFS Medicare 
to provide basic oral, hearing and vision care must 
continue to be explored and advanced. Evidence 
shows that neglecting these medical needs can 
lead to a deterioration of overall health, including 
an increased risk of dementia, social isolation and 
falls—resulting in increased health care costs over 
the lifespan. 

Previous administrative and congressional action 
has focused primarily on expanding access to 
health-related supplemental services through 
Medicare Advantage. However, the case for 
improving care integration is equally compelling 
for all Medicare beneficiaries, not just the roughly 
26 million or 42 percent of Medicare beneficiaries 
who are enrolled in MA plans.33 We encourage 
policymakers to explore solutions that level the 
playing field between traditional FFS Medicare 
and MA to ensure that effective interventions are 
equally available to all Medicare beneficiaries.

Non-Biased Selection and Beneficiary 
Education is Essential 
As Medicare grows more complex, it is essential 
that robust efforts are made to ensure that new 
and existing beneficiaries are as educated as 
possible about their benefits and how to use 
them. Existing efforts to provide non-biased, 
person-centered assistance in the form the State 
Health Insurance Assistance Programs (SHIPs) 
should be greatly expanded to ensure that those 
who need the most help selecting the best plan 
are able to do so. This is in the best interest 
of consumers, plans and taxpayers because 
education on how to most effectively use plan 
benefits drives better health. 
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The need for education is documented: a 2019 
survey conducted by Anthem with USAging found 
that 59 percent of older Americans find navigating 
the health care system difficult, and more than 
half of non-retired older adults need more help 
understanding their benefits.34 Nearly eight in 
10 caregivers believe that they would be able 
to better help the person they care for manage 
their health if they better understood their 
benefits.35 Given AAAs’ existing role in providing 
Medicare education (two-thirds operate the local 
SHIP and nearly all provide basic education), 
the longstanding reputation for non-biased 
counseling, and the increased public awareness 
of and reliance on these resources during of the 
pandemic, it’s essential that any changes reflect 
this existing strength and resource.  

State Health Insurance  
Assistance Programs 
USAging requests that Congress increase funding 
for SHIPs in FY 2023 to meet the ever-growing 
need among Medicare beneficiaries for one-
on-one unbiased assistance and personalized 
counseling. Administered by ACL, and leveraging 
the work of highly trained volunteers, SHIPs play 
a critical role in ensuring that older adults and 
people with disabilities make informed decisions 
about their Medicare coverage and navigate the 
complicated and shifting landscape of Medicare 
choices. SHIP counseling assistance can save 
individual Medicare beneficiaries hundreds, or 
even thousands, of dollars every year. 

SHIPs, which two-thirds of AAAs operate locally, 
help individuals whose complicated situations 
cannot be successfully addressed by 1.800.
MEDICARE or www.medicare.gov, an important 
distinction. 

With 10,000 boomers becoming eligible for 
Medicare every day, USAging calls on Congress to 
increase SHIP funding to at least $80 million to 
reflect the growth in the older adult population 
and inflation over the past decade.

Telehealth
The rapid expansion into telehealth, although 
done to respond to an emergency, has meant that 
many older adults living in rural areas now have 
easier access or have received access for the first 
time to medical and mental health services. In an 
enduring pandemic, a robust policy conversation 
should be had to ensure that the needs of all 
consumers, but especially older adults, are taken 
into consideration as health care policy advances. 

But the “health” in telehealth should be broadly 
defined. Integration of telehealth techniques by 
AAAs during the pandemic has greatly helped 
USAging members serve more older adults, and 
safely. Whether it is for provision of wellness 
checks, mental health, nutritional counseling, 
medication management or care coordination, 
AAAs are finding new opportunities to expand 
(and sustain) access to critically needed HCBS for 
older adults.  Additionally, if telehealth is to work 
for more older adults, hands-on support for using 
the technology involved will be critical to success. 
AAAs’ experience with this level of direct support 
provided in older consumers’ homes should be 
valued. They are navigators for older adults and 
are the nexus for access to aging services, so if 
new pilots or systems are developed to address 
the technology gap for older adults in accessing 
telehealth, AAAs must be involved. 

It bears repeating that bridging the digital divide 
must retain a person-centered focus and not 
lose the broader view of an individual’s in-person 
needs, especially for older adults living at home. 
There should not be a one-size-fits-all solution in 
a country of such diversity and with geographic, 
income, racial, access and other inequities. As the 
go-to local resource for older adult needs, AAAs 
bring that essential community and person-
centered perspective to the table and influence 
successful innovation and future policy that 
supports health outcomes through comprehensive, 
efficient and strategic collaboration.  

Finally, the importance of connectivity and varying 
levels across the country cannot be understated. 
Please see our technology recommendations on 
page 23-25 of the Strengthen Systems to Support 
an Aging America priority.
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Strengthen
Systems to Support an Aging America

Create pathways to successful aging for everyone by supporting the workforce, 
technology, preparedness and other infrastructure needs that our nation’s 
demographics demand. 

Role and Impact of Area Agencies on Aging: 

The Aging Network in general, and AAAs and Title VI programs in particular, play a pivotal role in 
ensuring the needs of our nation’s most at-risk older adults are met during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
These local leaders on aging well at home played both formal and informal public health and disaster 
response roles, adapted programs to meet changing circumstances and technologies, and innovated 
rapidly to best meet the needs of their clients and communities. Since they work directly with older 
adult clients and are the on-the-ground agencies that coordinate a wide range of aging services 
across a community, AAAs are trusted local resources that bring incredible value to older adults, 
people with disabilities, caregivers and the public and private payers of services to these populations. 
To play these key roles, they depend upon a reliable workforce, access to technology for their 
agencies and clients, and cooperation and partnership with other public systems contributing to the 
health of older adults, such as public health and emergency preparedness systems. 
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According to US Census Data, in 2018, 16 percent 
of—or 52 million—Americans were 65 or older. With 
an estimated 10,000 people turning 65 each day: 
by 2030, an estimated 73 million—or one in five 
Americans—will be 65 or older, a full 20 percent 
of the population. Four short years later, in 2034, 
older adults are expected to outnumber children 
under 18 for the first time in history.36  

The aging population is also becoming more 
diverse, with the proportion of non-white older 
adults significantly increasing in the next several 
decades.37 Among this rapidly growing—and 
increasingly diverse—demographic cohort, there 
is an overwhelming desire to age at home rather 
than in institutional settings.38 

That’s why USAging urges policymakers to invest 
in national, state and local infrastructure that 
has a significant impact on the ability to age well 
at home and in the community. While the 2021 
infrastructure bill tackled traditional infrastructure 
and the House-passed Build Back Better Act 
wisely addressed caregiving infrastructure 
investments, much more needs to be done. 
Several of the most pressing issues follow. 

Workforce Challenges
Our nation does not have the long-term care 
workforce it needs. The alarms were raised long 
before COVID-19, but the conversation is even 
more pressing now. We do not have enough 
direct care workers to support the numbers 
of older adults who need personal, in-home or 
institutional support. The pay is low, the work is 
hard and the career ladder is nonexistent, so we 
have severe shortages of talent and yet will need 
millions more of these critical and undervalued 
workers in the next two decades. Across the board 
and regardless of the size of the communities 
they serve, USAging members report the same 
problems: not enough direct care workers to 
provide the care their clients currently require; 
tremendous turnover among the existing labor 
force; and rising wages in other industries that 
make it difficult to compete for workers. The 
labor shortage has also extended to other agency 
roles, such as information specialists and case 
managers who are now able to earn higher wages 
working retail jobs. 

We urge Congress, the Administration and 
other decisionmakers nationwide to prioritize 
addressing these workforce shortages and longer-
term training and retention challenges. Possible 
policy solutions include:

• Create a national task force to make 
recommendations on what needs to be done in 
the short-term and long-term to address this 
national crisis.

• Expand investment in OAA and Medicaid HCBS 
programs so states, AAAs and other providers 
can raise wages and compete for workers. (See 
Invest in Cost-Effective Home and Community-
Based Services, pages 5-9, for details.)

• Elevate the profession of direct care worker 
through career ladders and advanced training 
opportunities. Consider changes to the scope of 
practice standards that would elevate the role of 
direct care worker.
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• Increase the appeal of a direct care career 
path, not only via wage increases, but also the 
development or expansion of other benefits that 
define a more stable and desirable job, including 
expanded retirement and health care benefits, 
offering benefits for part-time workers, student 
loan forgiveness and other creative approaches.

• Encourage policies that address the everyday 
barriers workers face such as uncertain work 
hours as clients’ needs abruptly change and 
limited opportunities for mentoring or on-the-
job training, etc. 

• Expand training programs to encourage more 
workers to go into aging services and direct 
care work. Also consider apprenticeships and 
integration of vocational opportunities for high 
school students that could provide a cross-
generational benefit. We must build a workforce 
pipeline that reflects the urgent need our aging 
nation has for these professionals. 

• Develop comprehensive immigration policies 
that reflect the need for a much larger direct 
care workforce and the provision of high-quality, 
consistent care to older adults and people with 
disabilities. 

• Encourage and support pilots that promote 
innovation and entrepreneurial opportunities 
for individuals, companies and nonprofit 
organizations to boost the supply of direct care 
workers and agencies.  

• Provide incentives to employers to hire or 
otherwise support non-traditional or under-
tapped workers, such as older workers, the family 
members of care recipients, the underemployed 
or those interested in being self-employed. 

Access to Technology 
Technology is a component of a solution to 
the workforce challenges the nation faces, the 
rising aging population and the harms of social 
isolation and loneliness—but it is not a cure-all. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the 
consequences of the digital divide for people of 
all ages. The Aging Network used every new and 
existing tool at its disposal to reach and serve 
older adult clients with technology tools playing 
a significant role in making that possible. Yet too 
many older adults lack the ability to successfully 
use new technologies to connect to people or 
services, whether because of physical or cognitive 
challenges, because acquiring technology 
equipment is financially out of reach or because 
there is not broadband coverage where they 
live or, if it is available, unaffordable. The Aging 
Network has pioneered many solutions to these 
challenges and will, in many cases, continue 
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using the online options it created as older adults 
and the nation adjust to life once the pandemic 
wanes, but policymakers must understand that 
further investment and support will be needed to 
ensure older adults aren’t left behind because of 
technology. 

USAging recommends that Congress and the 
administration consider the realities of older 
adults around technology when developing any 
policies that may help—or hinder—efforts to 
close the digital divide and improve the social 
engagement, health and well-being of older 
adults . Special attention should be paid to the 
following realities:

• Important government and other essential 
systems should not rely completely on online 
interactions. Offering telephonic assistance is 
a critical piece of ensuring equity in access to 
products and services, especially for many older 
adults. For some older adults, in-person, hands-
on assistance is necessary—such as the help 
provided by the Aging Network.

• Deploying technology to older adults to address 
social isolation, to expand access to health 
and social supports, and to reduce health 
and financial disparities is of tremendous 
importance. Yet, policymakers and professionals 
must factor in the need for accompanying, 
age-friendly and ongoing training on said 
technologies. More work should be done to 
identify evidence-based approaches to this 
training, as well as new funding sources created 
or existing resources supplemented to be able 
to provide this level of personalized assistance. 
Additionally, AAAs and other CBOs deploying 
technology to older adults directly need 
maximum flexibility in the use and tracking of 
these devices. 

• Common aspects of aging should be factored 
into quality design of any essential technology, 
such as vision loss and differences, hand-eye 
coordination and function, cognitive decline and 
other frequent realities of aging. 

• Older adults living in rural areas are at a 
particular disadvantage: there is often reduced 
choice of services or providers, greater difficulty 
in reaching those resources over long-distances 
and without public transportation, and yet 
without broadband, technological solutions (e.g., 
online support groups, telehealth) often fail to fill 
the original gap. 

Technology is not a cure-all when it comes to 
professionals who are addressing the needs 
of older adults, people with disabilities and 
caregivers . Increasingly, for-profit and other 
interests have invested in technology applications 
that, while they may have value as supplemental 
or efficiency tools for the delivery of aging 
services, should not be used to replace the unique 
and highly effective person-centered approaches 
deployed by the Aging Network. 

From their nearly 50 plus years of experience, 
USAging members know what it takes to engage 
with older adults, to support them, to prevent 
negative health outcomes, to provide services 
in age-friendly, dementia-friendly and culturally 
appropriate ways, to intervene in a crisis and to 
simply meet those clients where they are at all 
times. That person-centeredness is essential to 
the work we do and it’s what makes the Aging 
Network so successful. A new app or platform 
may add some value to professionals or even 
some consumers—but it should never be seen 
as a replacement for the on-the-ground, hands-
on work being done across the Aging Network. 
The clients we serve want, need and deserve 
personalized attention—and it’s often the more 
effective way to address their needs.  
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Aging Network professionals also face realities 
in maximizing technology to better meet their 
collective mission . Policies should reflect these 
opportunities and challenges:

• New, technology-driven tools that can 
complement the person-centered, hands-on 
care that AAAs and their service providers offer. 
Examples of such current technologies being 
used by the Aging Network include robotic pets 
to reduce loneliness, automated medication 
management systems, safety notification 
systems in the home, phone and tablet-based 
case management systems and much more.

• The potential to use technology for greater 
social engagement of older adults in their 
communities, including intergenerational 
engagement and access to the Aging Network’s 
diverse services (e.g., online classes, support 
groups, evidence-based health and wellness 
programs). 

• With better technology, AAAs and their health 
care partners could better and more efficiently 
coordinate care across systems and agencies. The 
challenge is that there has been no investment 
in how to accomplish this within current silos 
and systems. USAging urges Congress to expand 
access to health care information technology 
resources to the Aging Network in particular, and 
the social services sector in general, to better 
facilitate integrated care, person-centeredness 
and to better address the SDOH. 

Disaster/Emergency Planning 
and Response
COVID-19 proved just how critical the Aging 
Network truly is. The heroic efforts of AAAs, Title 
VI programs and service providers that served 
(and continue to serve) on the front lines in the 
early days, weeks and months of the pandemic 
showcased not only their commitment to helping 
older adults stay safe and well even in the hardest 
of circumstances, but also their ability to adapt 
and innovate quickly. And this adaptation and 
evolution continues two years into the pandemic. 
The connection and contributions AAAs make 
to public health were also evident to a degree 
perhaps not acknowledged before, with formal 
and informal partnerships springing up at every 
stage of the pandemic. AAAs and Title VI programs 
operated robust vaccine outreach and assistance 
programs as soon as the first vaccines were made 
available, redoubled efforts for booster shots and 
continue to reach those not yet fully vaccinated in 
their communities. 
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For non-health emergencies, AAAs and Title VI 
programs also offer incredible value. In natural or 
man-made disasters and extreme weather events, 
these on-the-ground entities understand where 
the most vulnerable older adults are, what they 
need and how to reach them. They also assist 
older adults in planning for emergencies and often 
play key roles in local emergency planning and 
response efforts. 

As our nation continues to grapple with a public 
health emergency and a changing climate has 
led to more extreme weather events at greater 
frequency than ever before, USAging urges 
policymakers to understand the key role that 
our members can play in disaster preparedness 
and response . The Aging Network should be 
considered when:

• federal (and state and local) funding for planning 
and response efforts is being allocated and 
distributed; 

• determinations of essential worker designations 
are being made;

• best practices and other guidance are being 
developed; 

• technology around Geographic Information 
System mapping is being tapped and could be 
enhanced by Aging Network knowledge of these 
especially vulnerable populations of older adults 
and people with disabilities; and

• resources are deployed for recovery efforts.

As with our recommendations in Connect Health 
Care and Aging Sectors to Improve Care and Reduce 
Costs (page 15), we are stressing the importance 
of tapping the incredible value of the Aging 
Network by coordinating and aligning systems 
and resources; investing in the Aging Network’s 
capacity to expand their reach; recognizing their 
unique strengths in reaching not only older adults, 
but particularly hard-to-reach populations such 
as older adults with low-incomes, those from 
historically marginalized populations or vulnerable 
older adults; and preventing duplication or 
inefficiencies that only distract from the goal of 
supporting older adults in aging well at home and 
in the community.
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USAging 
USAging is the national association representing and supporting the network of Area Agencies on Aging 
and advocating for the Title VI Native American Aging Programs. Our members help older adults and 
people with disabilities throughout the United States live with optimal health, well-being, independence 
and dignity in their homes and communities. 

Our members are the local leaders that develop, coordinate and deliver a wide range of home and 
community-based services, including information and referral/assistance, case management, home-
delivered and congregate meals, in-home services, caregiver supports, transportation, evidence-based 
health and wellness programs, long-term care ombudsman programs and more. 

USAging is dedicated to supporting the success of our members through advancing public policy, 
sparking innovation, strengthening the capacity of our members, raising their visibility and working to 
drive excellence in the fields of aging and home and community-based services.
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Spotlight

For more information on this article, please 
visit www.aarp.org/ppi.

Older Americans Act
Kathleen Ujvari  
Wendy Fox-Grage  
Ari Houser
AARP Public Policy Institute

The Older Americans Act (OAA) provides critical services—such as home-delivered and 
congregate meals, family caregiver support, in-home assistance, preventive health 
services, transportation, job training, protection from abuse, and other supportive 
services—that help about 11 million older adults live as independently as possible. In fiscal 
year 2019, OAA federal funding was $2.06 billion. Funding for the program has failed to 
keep up with inflation and increased demand from a rapidly aging population. 

About the Older Americans Act
Enacted in 1965, the Older Americans Act (OAA) 
provides essential services to older adults (i.e., 
generally ages 60 and older). States are required to 
target services to “older individuals with greatest 
economic need and older individuals with greatest 
social need, with particular attention to low-income 
minority individuals, older individuals residing 
in rural areas, low-income individuals, and frail 
individuals.”1

Each state receives OAA funds according to a 
formula based on the state’s share of the US older 
population (see Title III State Allocation Table). OAA 
services help older adults “age in place” in their 
homes and communities.

About 3 million people received OAA Title III 
services (e.g., congregate meals served at group 
sites and home-delivered meals; family caregiver 
supports; supportive services such as home care, 
adult day services, and assisted transportation) on 
a regular basis in fiscal year (FY) 2016 and over 
8 million people received OAA services on a less-
than-regular basis.2

Federal funding for all OAA services is $2.06 
billion in FY 2019.3 States are required to provide a 
nonfederal match. The required match is 25 percent 
for family caregiver support and 15 percent for 
supportive services, preventive health, and meals. 
OAA federal funding allows states to leverage 
additional funds (e.g., state general revenue, 
Medicaid, block grants, donations). In fact, many 
states “overmatch” with public and private funds. 
States also have the flexibility to transfer funds 
among supportive services and congregate and 
home-delivered meals. 

OAA funding is small compared with Medicaid, 
which spent roughly $167 billion on long-term 
services and supports (LTSS) in FY 2016, more than 
half of this for older adults.4 However, Medicaid 
serves low-income people with minimal assets. 
Thus, most middle-class older adults are ineligible 
for Medicaid but cannot afford the cost of LTSS on 
their own. 
Recent Evaluations Prove Valuable Outcomes for 
Participants
An outcomes evaluation of OAA nutrition 
programs found that 42 percent of congregate 

http://www.aarp.org/ppi
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Notes: ARRA refers to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. SCSEP refers to the Older Americans Act Title V Senior 
Community Service Employment Program.

meal participants and 61 percent of home-delivered 
meal participants would skip meals or eat less in 
the absence of these programs.5 For many older 
Americans, this meal is the main meal of the day; 
for home-bound clients, it may be their only human 
contact of the day.6 The home-delivered meal 
program is linked with improved nutritional status, 
dietary intake, well-being, and food security levels 
as well as reduced loneliness for new participants.7 
In addition, congregate meal participants are less 
likely to be admitted into nursing homes, and 
congregate meal participants who live alone are 
less likely to be admitted to the hospital than 
nonparticipants.8

An outcomes evaluation of the National Family 
Caregiver Support Program found that these OAA 
caregiver services are effective in reducing caregiver 
burden and in helping family caregivers continue 

in their role for longer.9 The evaluation discovered 
that caregivers who received four hours or more of 
respite care per week reported a decline in burden 
over time and those caregivers who received at 
least one education/training, counseling, or support 
group session experienced an increase in self-
reported confidence over time.10

Older Americans Act Funding Has Been Relatively 
Flat 
OAA funding has increased only 1.1 percent 
annually on average from FY 2001 to FY 2019 (from 
$1.68 billion in FY 2001 to $2.06 billion in FY 2019). 
Over this time, the program experienced increases 
in 2009–10 due to temporary stimulus funding 
from the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act during the Great Recession, and it decreased 
soon thereafter by about 5 percent during the 
sequestration reduction.

FIGURE 1
Annual Funding Appropriations for Older Americans Act Programs, 2001–19 (billions)

Source: Funding appropriations for OAA and other aging services programs for FY 1999–FY 2004 from Congressional 
Research Service (CRS) Report for Congress, Older Americans Act: History of Appropriations, FY 1966–FY 2004, June 18, 
2004. Funding appropriations for FY 2005–FY 2009 from CRS Report for Congress, Funding for the Older Americans Act and 
Other Aging Services Programs, February 22, 2013. Data for FY 2010–FY 2019 from CRS Older Americans Act: Overview and 
Funding, November 14 2018.
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Growth of the Older Population Outpaces OAA 
Funding
OAA funding is overshadowed by the growth of 
the population ages 60 and older. OAA funding 
approximately kept pace with the growing older 
population until 2011, and since then has been 
dramatically outpaced. While OAA funding in 
FY 2019 is 22 percent above what it was in FY 2001, 
the ages 60 and older population has grown by 
63 percent since 2001. 

In 2015, the US Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) updated a 2011 report on the OAA and 
found that many low-income older adults who 

were likely to need meals continued to not receive 
them.11 The GAO found that only 10 percent 
of an estimated 16.6 million low-income older 
adults received meals provided by the OAA. An 
estimated 24 percent of low-income older adults 
were food insecure, and about 83 percent of 
them did not receive any meal services. Food-
insecure older adults have worse health outcomes 
compared with those with consistent access to 
food.12 The GAO also found that approximately 
two in three people ages 60 and older who had 
difficulties with daily activities received limited 
or no home-based care.13

FIGURE 2
Percentage Change in Actual and Inflation Adjusted Funding Allocations for Older Americans Act Programs 
and Ages 60+ Population 2001–30 

Source: Funding appropriations for OAA and other aging services programs for FY 2001–FY 2004 from CRS Report for 
Congress, Older Americans Act: History of Appropriations, FY 1966–FY 2004, June 18, 2004. Funding appropriations for 
FY 2005–FY 2009 from CRS Report for Congress, Funding for the Older Americans Act and Other Aging Services Programs, 
February 22, 2013. Data for FY 2010–FY 2019 funding appropriations from CRS Older Americans Act: Overview and 
Funding, November 14, 2018. Ages 60+ populations estimates from US Census Bureau, Population Division. Annual Estimates 
of the Resident Population for Selected Age Groups by Sex for the United States: April 1, 2000 to July 1, 2009, released June 
2010, and April 1, 2010 to July 1, 2017, released June 2018. AARP Public Policy Institute calculations from Regional Economic 
Models Inc., eREMI 4.1.0 (build 4681) standard regional control.  AARP Public Policy Institute calculations using annual 
average consumer price index 2001–17 data and projections based on 18-year average trend, from US Department of Labor, 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Table 24. Historical Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers: US City Average, All Items, 
https://www.bls.gov/cpi/tables/supplemental-files/historical-cpi-u-201811.pdf, accessed, January 10, 2019.

https://www.bls.gov/cpi/tables/supplemental-files/historical-cpi-u-201811.pdf
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OAA Funding Is Not Keeping Up with Inflation 
When adjusting for inflation, not only have total 
OAA appropriations over the past 18 years failed 
to keep pace with population growth, they actually 
fell by 16 percent. If total OAA appropriations had 
kept up with inflation since FY 2001, funding 
would have been $2.44 billion in FY 2019, or 
$388 million more than FY 2019 actual funding, 
just to maintain the same buying power as 
FY 2001. If inflation and OAA funding trends 
continue, the inflation-adjusted appropriation will 
continue to decrease to $1.83 billion in 2030 (in 
2019 dollars), 25 percent lower than in FY 2001. 

In FY 2019, OAA nutrition services—the largest 
OAA program—were funded at $907 million. This 
funding represents an increase from $680 million in 
FY 2001. However, when adjusted for inflation, total 
funding appropriated for OAA nutrition services 
over the past 18 years fell by 8 percent, a decline of 
$80 million in 2019 value. 

At a minimum, OAA needs increased funding just 
to maintain current programs. 
Older Americans Act Helps Older Adults Live at 
Home
OAA provides important services and supports for 
people who are at risk of entering nursing homes, 
by providing meals, employment, home- and 

FIGURE 3
Older Americans Act, FY 2019 Discretionary Budget Authority, by Program (funding as a percentage of total 
OAA funding, $2.055 billion)

Source: Colello, Kirsten J. and Napili, Angela Older Americans Act: Overview and Funding. Congressional Research Service 
Report for Congress, R43414, November 14, 2018. 

Notes: i) In FY 2016, funding for Senior Medicare Patrol formerly under Title II was transferred to Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services, Health Care Fraud and Abuse Control appropriations; ii) of the $181.2 million appropriated to Title III-E, 
$300,000 is appropriated to establish a federal advisory committee for Recognize, Assist, Include, Support, and Engage 
(RAISE) Family Caregivers Act implementation and $300,000 for the Supporting Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Act; 
iii) Alzheimer’s disease programs consolidated in 2018 to form the Alzheimer’s Disease Program under Title IV; and iv) sums 
may not total due to rounding.
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community-based services, family caregiver supports, 
and elder abuse and adult protective services.
Nutrition
More than 40 percent of federal OAA funding goes 
to meals provided in congregate settings such as 
senior centers and adult day centers; home-delivered 
meals, sometimes referred to as “meals on wheels”; 
and nutrition counseling. About 146 million home-
delivered meals and 79 million congregate meals 
were served in 2016, which fed roughly 2.4 million 
people.14

Employment
OAA provides part-time community service 
employment and training to low-income, 
unemployed people ages 55 and older. Roughly 
one-fifth (19.5 percent) of OAA federal funding goes 
to this Community Service Employment for Older 
Americans (CSEOA) program, also known as the 
Senior Community Service Employment Program 
(SCSEP), which has helped more than 1 million 
older Americans enter the workforce since its 
inception.15

Home- and Community-Based Services
OAA provides supportive services and preventive 
health services, including home care, adult day 
services, case management, transportation, and 
health promotion. About 20 percent of OAA federal 
dollars are allocated to these services that help 
older people remain active and independent in the 
community for as long as possible and reduce the 
need for more costly medical interventions.
Family Caregivers
OAA provides grants to states to fund a range 
of supports for family caregivers, including 
information and referral, counseling, respite care, 
support groups, training, and supplemental services. 
About 40 million family caregivers provided $470 
billion in unpaid care in 2013, making them the 
primary providers of LTSS.16 Thus, the $181 million 
appropriated for family caregiver supports is a small 
fraction of the unpaid care they provide, less than 
1/25th of 1 percent.17,18

Services for Native Americans
OAA provides limited funds for supportive and 
nutrition services for older Native Americans, 
including Indian tribes, Native Alaskans, and 
Native Hawaiians. In FY 2019, $44.3 million 
(2.2 percent of total OAA funding) was appropriated 
to these services, which includes $34.2 million for 
supportive and nutrition services and $10.1 million 
for Native American family caregiver support 
services (including respite, caregiver training, 
information and outreach, and counseling 
services).19

Elder Rights Protection, Elder Abuse, and Adult 
Protective Services
Services that support and protect vulnerable older 
adults are included in OAA Title II, Title IV, and 
Title VII. These programs include Elder Rights 
Protection; Elder Rights Support; Elder Abuse, 
Neglect, and Exploitation; Adult Protective Services 
(APS); Aging Network Support Activities; and the 
Ombudsman program. Other programs under these 
titles include Aging and Disability Resource Centers, 
Alzheimer’s Disease Program, and Administration 
for Community Living Program Administration. 

OAA provides minimal program funding for 
elder rights support ($3.9 million), prevention 
and detection of elder abuse ($4.8 million), the 
Ombudsman program ($16.9 million, less than 
1 percent of total OAA funding), and aging 
network and support ($17.4 million, also less than 
1 percent of total OAA funding). APS also received 
$12 million in FY 2019 though the Prevention and 
Public Health Fund.20,21

Conclusion
OAA serves millions of frail seniors—many of 
whom are homebound. OAA services play a key role 
in preventing more costly institutional services and 
hospitalizations, helping people remain in their own 
homes, and assisting family caregivers. Yet, current 
funding for OAA is woefully inadequate, leaving 
many needs unmet and potentially leading to more 
costly care. 
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TITLE III STATE ALLOCATION TABLE
FY 2018 Older Americans Act, Program-Specific Funding Allocations

State
Meals and 

Nutrition Servicesa

Supportive 
Services and 

Preventive Healthb

National Family 
Caregiver Support 

Programc Total Title III
Alabama $14,386,115 $6,123,246 $2,709,415 $23,218,776
Alaska $4,128,280 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,055,221
Arizona $17,834,709 $8,872,169 $4,162,295 $30,869,173
Arkansas $9,266,558 $3,744,826 $1,707,413 $14,718,797
California $89,800,716 $42,208,939 $18,613,674 $150,623,329
Colorado $12,331,907 $6,026,130 $2,460,926 $20,818,963
Connecticut $9,597,587 $4,543,668 $2,053,876 $16,195,131
Delaware $4,177,112 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,104,053
District of Columbia $4,410,838 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,337,779
Florida $60,517,616 $30,313,813 $14,897,648 $105,729,077
Georgia $22,310,255 $10,808,902 $4,525,861 $37,645,018
Hawaii $4,144,928 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,071,869
Idaho $4,379,969 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,306,910
Illinois $33,020,064 $14,975,370 $6,519,625 $54,515,059
Indiana $15,541,039 $7,847,254 $3,431,275 $26,819,568
Iowa $9,018,602 $4,371,744 $1,832,214 $15,222,560
Kansas $8,320,221 $3,535,631 $1,535,955 $13,391,807
Kentucky $11,447,974 $5,446,747 $2,356,607 $19,251,328
Louisiana $13,104,068 $5,383,163 $2,297,730 $20,784,961
Maine $4,255,979 $2,032,003 $895,096 $7,183,078
Maryland $14,272,461 $6,956,705 $3,014,406 $24,243,572
Massachusetts $20,194,626 $8,465,922 $3,756,823 $32,417,371
Michigan $30,696,480 $12,754,375 $5,566,469 $49,017,324
Minnesota $13,721,301 $6,596,723 $2,909,295 $23,227,319
Mississippi $7,884,012 $3,542,669 $1,553,735 $12,980,416
Missouri $17,757,721 $7,634,377 $3,435,124 $28,827,222
Montana $4,509,332 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,436,273
Nebraska $5,175,133 $2,360,473 $1,009,963 $8,545,569
Nevada $7,773,077 $3,449,129 $1,481,560 $12,703,766
New Hampshire $4,685,185 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,612,126
New Jersey $22,917,153 $10,766,001 $4,857,126 $38,540,280
New Mexico $7,059,276 $2,614,888 $1,154,080 $10,828,244
New York $59,303,049 $24,970,751 $10,679,449 $94,953,249
North Carolina $25,513,772 $12,273,075 $5,377,865 $43,164,712
North Dakota $4,445,027 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,371,968
Ohio $32,477,979 $14,843,868 $6,544,816 $53,866,663
Oklahoma $10,278,766 $4,606,396 $2,069,518 $16,954,680
Oregon $11,572,664 $5,401,018 $2,331,458 $19,305,140
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State
Meals and  

Nutrition Servicesa

Supportive 
Services and 

Preventive Healthb

National Family 
Caregiver Support 

Programc Total Title III
Pennsylvania $37,969,800 $18,375,323 $7,889,290 $64,234,413
Rhode Island $4,087,058 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,013,999
South Carolina $13,409,632 $6,451,144 $2,798,605 $22,659,381
South Dakota $4,574,006 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,500,947
Tennessee $16,437,693 $8,190,814 $3,582,430 $28,210,937
Texas $60,082,359 $26,865,453 $11,430,354 $98,378,166
Utah $5,821,513 $2,562,283 $1,094,914 $9,478,710
Vermont $4,413,213 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,340,154
Virginia $19,511,474 $9,708,512 $4,210,006 $33,429,992
Washington $17,773,841 $8,617,652 $3,645,963 $30,037,456
West Virginia $6,397,325 $2,849,199 $1,173,471 $10,419,995
Wisconsin $16,075,892 $7,334,694 $3,234,521 $26,645,107
Wyoming $4,516,057 $2,031,845 $895,096 $7,442,998
American Samoa $829,582 $472,870 $111,887 $1,414,339
Guam $2,233,681 $1,015,923 $447,548 $3,697,152
Northern Mariana Islands $518,463 $253,981 $111,887 $884,331
Puerto Rico $11,457,896 $4,803,068 $2,358,249 $18,619,213
Virgin Islands $1,924,062 $1,015,923 $447,548 $3,387,533
TOTAL $880,265,098 $406,368,954 $179,019,122 $1,465,653,174

Notes:
a Meals and Nutrition Services includes funding allocations to states for OAA Title III Congregate Nutrition Services, Home-
Delivered Nutrition Services, and Nutrition Services Incentive Program.
b Supportive Services and Preventive Health includes funding allocations to states for OAA Title III Home- and Community-Based 
Supportive Services and Preventive Health Services.
c National Family Caregiver Support Program is an OAA Title III program.

Data Sources:

Administration for Community Living, Title III State Allocation Table, “Grants for State and Community Programs on Aging FY 2018 
Final Allocation (Before Any B/C1/C2 Transfers and Reallotments,” accessed December 3, 2018, https://acl.gov/about-acl/older-
americans-act-oaa#title3. 

Administration for Community Living, Title III State Allocation Table, “Nutrition Services Incentive Program for the States/
Territories FY 2018 Final Cash Allocation,” accessed December 3, 2018, https://acl.gov/about-acl/older-americans-act-oaa#title3.

https://acl.gov/about-acl/older-americans-act-oaa#title3
https://acl.gov/about-acl/older-americans-act-oaa#title3
https://acl.gov/about-acl/older-americans-act-oaa#title3
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1 Older Americans Act, 42 U.S.C. § 3018 - U.S. Code. 

2 “AGing Integrated Database (AGID), State Program Reports, Data-at-a-Glance 2016,” US Department of Health and Human 
Services, Administration for Community Living, accessed December 4, 2018. https://agid.acl.gov/DataGlance/.
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Older Americans Act Services 

Vision: Iowa Department on Aging supports accessible, integrated services to older adults, adults with disabilities, and caregivers to assist them in maintaining 
their independence, dignity, autonomy, health, safety, and economic well-being. 

Mission: The Iowa Department on Aging will provide resources, tools, and support to enable Iowa Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and partners with common 
goals to effectively deliver core services—Information & Service Assistance, Nutrition & Health Promotions, and Services to Promote Independence—to our 
consumers. 
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Percent of Iowans age 65 
and over who lived alone in 

2019.  
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under 18 who are being 
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A meeting with the National Council of Senior Citizens resulted in President John F. Kennedy 
designating May 1963 as Senior Citizens Month, encouraging the nation to pay tribute in some 

way to older people across the country. In 1980, President Jimmy Carter’s proclamation 
changed the name to Older Americans Month, a time to celebrate those 65 and older through 

ceremonies, events and public recognition.  
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553,575 
The estimated number of 
people age 65 and over in 
Iowa in 2019. This age 
group accounted for 17.5% 
of the total population.  In 

2019 Iowa ranked 17th 
nationwide in the 
percentage of  population 
age 65 and older.    

 

305,392 
The estimated number of 

women age 65 and over in 
Iowa in 2019. This 
accounted for 55.2% of 
the age group 65 and 

over. The estimated 
number of women age 
85 and was 48,977. This 
was 63.8% of Iowans 85 

and over. 
 

709,477 
The projected 
population age 65 and 
older in Iowa in the year 
2050. According to 
Woods & Poole 

Economics Inc., this age 
group will constitute 
20.8% of the states's 
total population at that 

time.  

Households and Families 

24,079 
Number of Iowans age 65 
and older in 2019 who lived 
in group quarters. Group 
quarters include nursing 

facilities; military quarters, 
correctional facilities as well 
as college student housing. 
This age group is 24.7% of 
the total group quarter 

population. 



23.1%  
Percentage of the  
population age 65 and older 
in 2019 who had earned a  
bachelor’s degree or higher 
education. The percent of all 

Iowans age 25 and over who 
had earned a bachelor’s 
degree or higher was 29.3%. 
 

90.8%  
Percent of people age 65 and 
older in 2019 with at least a 
high school diploma.  The 
percent of all Iowans age 25 
and over with at least a high 

school diploma was 92.5%. 

 

Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance 
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The number of Iowans 65 
years and over without 
health insurance coverage 
in 2019. That is 0.3% of 
that population without 

health insurance coverage. 
The percentage of the total 
population in Iowa without 
health insurance coverage 

was  4.7%. 

 

516,148 
The number of 2019 social 
security beneficiaries aged 65 
or older  in Iowa. This group 
collected $771,702,000 total  
benefits. 

 
Data provided by the Social Security  

Administration publication “OASDI 

Beneficiaries by State and County” 
http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/

statcomps/ 

$45,150 
Median household income in 
2019 with householders 65 
and over. The median 
income for all households in 
Iowa in 2018 was $61,691. 

 

7.4%  
Poverty rate for people 65 

and older in 2019, 
compared to 11.2% for all 
Iowans. 
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94.0%  
Percent of Iowans age 65 and 
over who did not move be-
tween 2018 and 2019. This 
can be compared to 86.1% for 

the state as a whole. 

 

72.5%  
Percent of Iowans age 65 and 
over in 2019 who were born 
in Iowa. The percent of all 

Iowans born in the state was 

79.7%.  

Serving Our 

Nation 

17.7%  
Percentage of people in 2019 

age 65 and older in Iowa who 

are military veterans. 

Education 

Migration 

4,059 
The number of people age 65 
and over who moved into the 
state of Iowa between 2018 
and 2019. This represented 
only 5.6% of all the people 

who moved into the state 
during that time. 

 

Voting 
86.9%  

Percentage of registered Iowans age 65 
and older who voted in the 2020 

general election, the highest rate of any 
age group.  

 

27.5%  
Percent of the votes cast by citizens age 

65 and older in the 2020 election. 

Data provided by the 

Iowa Secretary of State 



159,517 
The number of Iowans in 2019 age 65 
and over with at least one type of 
disability. 

 

38.6% 
The percent of Iowa veterans in 2019 

age 65 and over with a disability. 
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The number of people 65 & over in 
2019 with a disability that have health 
insurance coverage 
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18.9% 
Labor force participation rate 
for  Iowans age 65 and older 
in 2019. There were 104,383 
Iowans age 65 and over in 
the labor force. 

 

1.6% 
The unemployment rate in 
2019 for Iowans age 65 and 
over. 
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8 
The number of Iowa 

counties with a decrease in 
the population age 65 and 
over between 2010 and 

2019. 
Source: 2019 Annual Population 

Estimates 

 

85 
The number of Iowa 

counties in 2050 in which at 
least 20% of the residents 
will be age 65 and over 
according to Woods & 
Poole Economics, Inc. In 

2000 that number was 30. 

66,091 
The number of people age 

65 and over in Polk County, 
making it  the largest 
population of this age group 

in any county in 2019. 
  

26.7% 
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percentage in this age group 
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VERIFICATION OF INTENT 

The fowa Department on Aging hereby submits this State Pion 0-n Aging effective October 

t 2021, for FFY 2022-2025 os required under ntle Ill of the Older Americans Act of 1965, as 

ornended. The Plan was developed In occordance with all rules and regulations 

specified under the Older Americans Act and the Code ot Iowa 231.31. 

The Plan includes all ,equired a.ssuronces and plans to be cortied out by the Iowa 

Deportment on Aging, which Is the state unit on aging and has been given authority to 

develop and administer the State Pion on Aging in accordance with all requirements and 

purposes of the Act The Iowa Commtsslon on Aging hos reviewed the State Pion and 

resultant changes hove been incorporated.. 

6-11-2021

Undo Miller, Olt&etor Date 

Iowa Oeportment on Aging 

( 

Date 

The Stote Pion on Aging for fFY2022-2025 is  hereby submitted to the Governor and 

constitutes authorization to proceed with activities under the State Plan upon opproval 

by the Administration for Community Living. 

I hereby approve the State Pion ond submit the Plan to the Administration for Community 

living for approval. 

Kim Reynolds, Governor 

Stote of Iowa 

State Pton on Aging Iowa Oepottment on Aging 

Dote 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Iowans who connect with the aging and disability network of service providers, public programs, and 
community organizations express a range of service needs and bring with them their own desires, 
strengths, and insights. 
 

Many simply require information and guidance on services or programs in their community so they can 
act on their own to meet their needs or to assist others. Some need one or two in-home or community-
based services to help them maintain their caregiver role or to address an impairment that prevents 
them from completing routine or physical activities independently. Other Iowans are vulnerable to abuse, 
neglect, or exploitation, or are at risk for a loss of independence or a stable living situation and require a 
combination of private and public support, resources, services, and connections in order to maintain their 
quality of life in their residence and community of choice. 
 

Regardless of their service needs, Iowans who seek supports and services to remain at, or return to, their 
home, or to learn about healthy lifestyle choices, expect those supports and services to address their 
specific and self-identified needs, and to be of the highest quality and available wherever and whenever 
they are needed. Iowa’s aging network aims to meet those expectations. 
 

In order to perform as our citizens, stakeholders, and fellow professionals expect, the Iowa Department 
on Aging (IDA) and its partners employ a person-centered service delivery approach while adapting to 
system changes resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic and a series of natural disasters. IDA is 
committed to Lean principles of increasing efficiencies, improving communication, and operating under 
a culture of continuous improvement to ensure high quality and efficient services. IDA is taking steps to 
test innovative solutions that address new trends and ongoing issues, evaluate and refine service 
delivery, document systemic problems, and keep stakeholders informed. It is also optimizing its limited 
staffing resources by focusing on prioritized service objectives. Against this backdrop, the IDA submits 
this State Plan on Aging that will guide the Department’s priorities during Federal Fiscal Years 2022-2025. 
 

This plan outlines the strategies that the IDA will pursue to achieve its goals, objectives, and expected 
outcomes. The objectives and strategies to achieve those goals and the expected outcomes were 
informed by advice and guidance from older Iowans, partners and stakeholders, a needs assessment, 
the Administration for Community Living’s Focus Areas, and the IDA’s strategic goals, vision, and mission. 
 
The goals that will move Iowa’s State Plan forward are: 

● Goal 1: The Iowa Aging Network will support older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities age 18 and older, 
caregivers, and veterans as they make informed decisions and exercise self-determination and 
control about their independence, well-being, and health. 

● Goal 2: The Iowa Aging Network will enable older Iowans to remain in, or return to, their own 
residence and community of choice through the availability of and access to high-quality home 
and community services and supports, including supports for families and caregivers. 

● Goal 3: The Iowa Aging Network will protect and enhance the rights and prevent the abuse, 
neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans and Iowans with disabilities. 
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The Iowa Department on Aging’s planned activities address the impacts related to the COVID-19 
pandemic as they are currently known. IDA is cognizant of the need to remain nimble to address potential 
disruptions resulting from the pandemic. Planned priorities and activities include:  

1. Implementing a statewide care transitions program - Iowa Return to Community. 
2. Defining, identifying and meeting the needs of Iowa’s at-risk caregivers: those caring for 

individuals with dementia, caregivers of advanced aged, caregivers who are living in the home, 
providing daily care, highly stressed, and care recipients with complex needs. 

3. Revitalize Iowa’s Nutrition services to increase participation and provide innovative service 
delivery methods that will also address strategies for individuals at risk of social isolation. 

4. Addressing Iowa’s senior housing issues through interagency collaboration on supportive housing 
services and home modifications. 

5. Tailoring services to our diverse target populations and focused on emerging trends and topics, 
including, but not limited to: 
• Informed decision-making and consumer-driven care planning and service implementation. 
• Opportunities for improving or maintaining health and well-being through programs and 

services available throughout Iowa. 
• Signs and impact of abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans and approaches to 

address instances of abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans. 
• Long-term care resident’s, assisted living program tenant’s, and Medicaid managed care 

member’s rights and responsibilities. 
6. Implementing policies and processes to readily identify consumers who might benefit from 

additional Older Americans Act or other services, and developing referral mechanisms that direct 
those individuals to other appropriate service interventions. 

7. Utilizing a data-driven performance management system to evaluate impact of service delivery, 
identify best practices or areas for improvement, and share outcomes and trends with citizens 
and stakeholders. 

 
This State Plan details the strategies the IDA will pursue to take advantage of the changing environment 
and mitigate barriers so that Iowans who need long-term supports and services to live independently in 
their residence or return to their residence or community of choice have awareness of and access to the 
highest quality services available. 
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CONTEXT 
The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) is required to submit an approved State Plan on Aging to the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living (ACL) by both federal and state laws in order for the state to receive federal funds under the 
Older Americans Act of 1965 (OAA), as amended. The OAA mandates that the state plan be based on Area Agency 
on Aging plans while adhering to sections 305, 306, 307, and 705. Refer to Attachment A: “Assurances & Required 
Activities” and Attachment B: “Information Requirements” for details on how the IDA complies with set requirements. 
The Iowa Code, Chapter 231 directs that “the department on aging shall develop, and submit to the commission on 
aging for approval, a multiyear state plan on aging” and requires that “the state plan on aging shall meet all 
applicable federal requirements.” 
 

IOWA’S AGING NETWORK 
Iowa’s aging and disability network consists of the Commission on Aging, the Iowa Department on Aging, Area 
Agencies on Aging, and the Aging & Disability Resource Center partnerships and networks. 
 
Iowa Commission on Aging 
The Iowa Commission on Aging is designated through Iowa Code as the policy making body of the sole state agency 
responsible for administration of the Older Americans Act. The Commission on Aging consists of eleven members 
who are appointed by the Iowa Legislature and the governor. At least four of the seven members appointed by the 
governor are required to be fifty-five years of age or older when appointed. The Commission’s duties include 
approving the state and area plans on aging; adopting policies to implement the mandates of the Older Americans 
Act (OAA); adopting a formula for the distribution of federal OAA funds; designating an Area Agency on Aging for 
each planning and service area; adopting administrative rules; and other responsibilities. 
 
Iowa Department on Aging 
The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) is a Cabinet-level state agency whose director is appointed by the Governor 
and confirmed by the Senate. As the designated State Unit on Aging, the IDA is responsible for the application and 
receipt of federal OAA funds, as well as state appropriations. The IDA administers and provides oversight of federal 
and state funded services delivered by the Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) and the Aging and Disability Resource 
Centers (ADRC). IDA also houses the Office of the Public Guardian (OPG) that educates substitute decision makers 
and may, when no other person is available, act as an individual's guardian; conservator; attorney-in-fact under a 
health care power of attorney document; agent under a financial power of attorney document; personal 
representative; or representative payee. In addition, the Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman (OSLTCO) 
that advocates on behalf of Iowa’s long-term care residents, assisted living tenants and a portion of the state’s 
Medicaid managed care members, is housed within the IDA. 
 
Area Agencies on Aging 
The IDA works in partnership with the state’s six Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs). The AAAs serve older Iowans, 
caregivers, Iowans with disabilities age 18 and older, and veterans by coordinating delivery of nutrition, supportive, 
elder rights, and caregiver services, and by monitoring and commenting upon policies, programs, hearings, and 
community actions that will affect those individuals and their caregivers. For details on the distribution of OAA Title III 
funds, refer to Attachment C “Intrastate Funding Formula Requirements”. 
 
Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRC) 
Iowa’s six Area Agencies on Aging are designated as Aging and Disability Resource Centers (ADRC) in the state. 
Iowa’s ADRC offers objective, person-centered counseling to older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities age 18 and older, 
caregivers, and veterans on long-term services, supports, and payment options to support informed decision 
making. The ADRC serves as a “single point of entry” that educates and seamlessly connects older Iowans, Iowans 
with disabilities age 18 and older, caregivers, and veterans to the long-term services and supports they chose to 
remain in, or return to, their home or community of choice. Attachment D “Iowa’s Aging Network Organizational 
Structure” provides additional details. 
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AGING NETWORK’S POTENTIAL AND TARGET POPULATION 
Potential Population 
Older Americans Act (OAA) services are available to Iowans aged 60 and older, caregivers, residents of long-term 
care facilities, and families of these individuals. The estimated number of Iowans aged 60 or older is 729,369, or 23.2 
percent of Iowa’s total population (i). Approximately 38 percent of Iowa’s households have one or more persons aged 
60 or over (ii), and an estimated 317,000 Iowans provide informal care to parents, spouses, or other adults (iii). 
 
The Older Iowan’s Act and related legislation also includes services to Iowans with disabilities seeking information 
and assistance on independent living supports and ombudsman services for a portion of Iowa’s Medicaid managed 
care members. More than 368,000 Iowans living in the community have a disability, and, of those, 120,249 (31 percent) 
have an independent living disability (iv). 
 
Population Trends 
Iowans who are aged 65 or older are one of the fastest growing population groups in the state. In 2018, approximately 
17 percent of Iowans were 65 years of age or older. By 2050, the percentage of Iowans aged 65+ will grow to 
approximately 23 percent. According to Iowa’s State Data Center, 20 percent of residents in 79 of Iowa’s 99 counties 
will be 65 years of age or older in 2050, compared to 58 counties in 2018 (v). 
 
Rural areas continue to lose population, having dropped by an estimated 3.3 percent since 2005. Nearly 60 percent 
of Iowa’s population lives in nine metropolitan counties. While rural outmigration of younger individuals has slowed, 
Iowa’s rural counties continue to have an older population than urban ones. Workers in the 45-55 age group are 
moving out of rural areas. This imbalance presents challenges not only to service providers addressing the needs of 
older Iowans, but also to caregivers who are not likely to live in close proximity to their older relatives (vi). Refer to 
Attachment E: “Older Iowans Profile 2020” for additional information. 
 

NUTRITION & SUPPORTIVE SERVICES (TITLE III) & ELDER RIGHTS SERVICES (TITLE VII Chapter 3) 
The Nutrition and Supportive Services (Title III) and the Elder Rights Services (Title VII), include meals, chore services, 
homemaker services, transportation, legal assistance, caregiver services, and more. Most services are available to 
anyone aged 60 or older; some, like caregiver services, are available to younger individuals, and in some cases, 
available to those younger than 60 with disabilities that reside with an older adult. No income or resource restrictions 
apply. However, the OAA mandates that State Units on Aging and AAAs “give full and special consideration to older 
citizens with special needs in planning [comprehensive support] programs, and, pending the availability of such 
programs for all older citizens, give priority to the elderly with the greatest economic and social need” (vii). As a result, 
agencies evaluate capacity and service reach to all older Iowans, with an emphasis on those who live in a rural area, 
are members of a racial minority, report low income, and/or have limited English proficiency. A review of all 
individuals receiving at least one nutrition, supportive, or elder rights service shows that Iowa’s AAA are reaching the 
target population in proportion to their representation in the state. Refer to Attachment F “IDA Vision, Mission, Service 
Categories, and Taxonomies” for further information. 
 
Rural Older Iowans  
Starting in FFY2022, the Administration on Community Living (ACL) will use the rural-urban commuting area (RUCA) 
codes to define rural areas. The RUCA codes take commuting, population density, and proximity to urban areas 
into account in defining rural and urban. Previously, ACL did not utilize a common definition for rural, and state units 
on aging categorized individuals as rural or urban according to their own criteria. IDA used the U.S. Census bureau’s 
population only definition for rural. The application of the RUCA codes dramatically shifts areas in Iowa classified as 
rural for the purposes of reporting rural individuals served under the Older Americans Act services. 
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Use of the RUCA codes helps to conceptualize differences between rural areas based on population alone that may 
be within ten miles of a metropolitan area from those that are a hundred or more miles. This change necessitates 
that IDA and the AAAs take a different assessment approach to determining whether AAAs are successfully serving 
those in greatest economic or social needs as rurality may or may not be a factor. Two Planning and Service Areas 
are now considered nearly 100% urban and one is now nearly 100% rural.  
 
Since IDA adopted the use of the RUCA codes in 2019, 
approximately 42% of all registered older and caregiver 
consumers lived in a rural area. Prior to 2019, nearly 19% were 
determined to be rural (Figure 1) Iowans served based on 
rural/urban status. 
 
As noted above, rural areas of the state have higher 
percentages of older individuals than urban ones. Rural 
counties have also seen increases in the percentage of 
individuals who are minorities. The minority population in 
Iowa tends to be younger; however, planning should 
consider the increasing minority population in the state. 
 
Older Iowans who are Minorities 
Iowa’s minority population over age 60 are 1.4% African 
American, 0.32% American Indian, and 0.93% Asian. 1.4% 
of Older Iowans are of Spanish, Latino, or Hispanic origin 
and 95.5% white only. (viii) As a whole, Iowa’s general 
population is 90% white. Approximately 3% of Iowans 
aged 65 or older do not speak English at home. 
 
A review of racial and ethnic characteristics of 
consumers who received at least one OAA Title III or VII 
service shows that the AAAs are generally reaching this 
target population. Of older Iowans served who reported 
their race, 5.5% (1,757) reported a minority race and 1.2% 
(411) reported as being of Hispanic/Latino origin.  
 

Figure 1: Zip codes as defined as rural according to IDA’s previous definition. Figure 2: Zip codes defined as rural according to new RUCA codes. 
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A detailed look at services by minority status shows that minority consumers participate in congregate nutrition 
programs at much lower rates than non-minority consumers. Minority consumers are more likely to receive 
Information & Assistance and Transportation than non-minority consumers. With 15% of minority consumers served 
utilizing Transportation, IDA needs to address how the impact of public transportation reductions and shut-downs 
due to COVID may have impacted this population's ability to access services, such as doctor’s appointments, 
shopping, etc. and innovative solutions to transportation barriers. 

 
Older Iowans with Low Income 
The estimated poverty rate for Iowans aged 60 and older is 7.5% compared to 11.2% for all Iowans. Minorities (11%) 
and women (9%) report income below poverty at higher rates than non-minorities and men. 
 
A majority of Iowans aged 60 and older receive Social Security 
income (77.2%) (ix). Older Iowans do not supplement their 
income with available public benefits to the same extent as 
other demographic populations. While percentages vary by 
public benefits programs, some older Iowans who may be 
eligible for public benefits do not receive them. 
 
Older Iowans with the greatest economic need are well 
represented in AAA service delivery. Service data shows that, of 
those who received at least one service and for whom poverty 
status was determined, nearly 22% were at or below the federal 
poverty level (FPL)(x). Nearly 80% of those served were 
determined to be at 185% of FPL (xi). Income and resource limits 
for public benefits are not uniform; however, many set income limits at 150% FPL. 

 
A review of the income information demonstrates that many older 
Iowans who are accessing AAA services are not likely to be eligible 
for other public benefits. While evaluating income information is 
an important measure of potential need, it is worth noting that 
resources such as pensions, annuities, and property beyond 
primary residence can disqualify an individual with low income 
from benefits programs. 
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Older Iowans with Limited English Proficiency 
A small percentage of Iowans over the age of 60 have limited English proficiency. Nearly 3% of older Iowans reported 
speaking another language and, of those, almost 30% reported that they did not speak English well or at all (xii). In 
Iowa, small pockets of varied immigrant populations with English as a second language are found throughout the 
state. As a result, the AAAs are mindful of changes to their communities and understand they need to be sensitive to 
cultural differences in service delivery, outreach activities, and public education approaches. They cannot develop 
robust strategies designed specifically for those different populations; instead they tailor services to older Iowans 
who are immigrants in consultation with other resources. In SFY 2020, a total of 433 consumers reported limited 
English proficiency.  
 
Caregivers 
Caregiver services available under Title III-E of the OAA are for family caregivers who care for older individuals or 
individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders. The Iowans who receive caregiver services through the 
AAAs are consistent with profiles of caregivers nationally. The majority were a daughter/daughter-in-law and 30% of 
caregivers served were age 60-69. The most frequently provided service to caregivers was access assistance to 
caregiver information and community supports. Other services provided include counseling/support groups, respite 
care, training, home-delivered nutrition and supplemental services.   
 
According to the AARP Public Policy Institute’s Caregiving in the U.S. 2020 Report, about one in five adults is providing 
unpaid care to an aging parent, family member or friend, spouse or partner, or a child with a disability. Sixty one 
percent of the nearly 53 million caregivers are employed while providing an additional 24 hours of unpaid care each 
week. Caregivers report high levels of emotional and financial stress and over 25% have difficulty coordinating care 
for their care recipient. Millennials continue to be a growing sub-population of family caregivers. 
 
Caregivers provide a high-level of care to meet a care recipient's complex health concerns and functional 
limitations. These tasks include medical/nursing duties and assistance with both Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) and 
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs). Families bear much of the financial burden of caregiving by buying 
supplies/medical equipment, paying medical bills, providing unpaid care and making adjustments to their 

employment. Nationally, the hours of care family caregivers 
willingly provide is worth an estimated $470 billion. 
 
The OAA provides guidance to states to specially target 
caregivers caring for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or 
related dementias. According to the Alzheimer’s Association, 
an estimated 5.8 million Americans of all ages have 
Alzheimer’s disease, the most common type of dementia. By 
2025, the number of Iowans diagnosed with Alzheimer’s is 
expected to increase by over 10%, from 66,000 individuals to 
73,000. More than 136,000 caregivers are providing unpaid 
care for these individuals.  
 
Grandfamilies (kinship families) are families in which children 

reside with and are being raised by grandparents or other adult family members. Across the country, about 2.7 million 
grandparents are responsible for grandchildren. Title IIIE Caregiver services are also available for grandparents and 
other relative caregivers (age 55 and over) who serve as the primary caregiver for a grandchild aged 18 or younger, 
as well as for older adults (including parents) who serve as the primary caregiver for a relative aged 19-59 with a 
disability. In Iowa, nearly 16,000 grandparents are responsible for their grandchildren. Iowa’s AAAs serve 
grandparents and older relative caregivers through access assistance, counseling/support groups, respite care and 
supplemental services.   
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Title III and Title VII (Elder Rights) – Unserved or Underserved Older Iowans 
The characteristics of Older Iowans served varies by the service(s) they receive. Generally, Older Iowans who received 
services that are based in the community or assist in community activities, such as congregate nutrition or nutrition 
education, are less likely to report difficulties related to routine activities, like managing money or shopping, or 
impairments related to physical activities, like walking or bathing. They are usually younger, live in a rural area, and 
tend to report a higher income. Conversely, older Iowans who received services in their home, such as home delivered 
nutrition, case management, or chore services, are older and often report multiple impairments related to routine 
activities or physical activities. They are also more likely to live alone, live in an urban area, report lower income, and 
are members of a minority population. 
 
This profile shows that, in general, services are being delivered based on an individual’s reported need. However, a 
comparison of self-reported impairments and services received shows that improvements can be made in 
addressing those difficulties. In addition, service reach to the target population varies by service, with some groups 
underrepresented in specific services. In particular, older Iowans with incomes greater than 185 percent of the FPL 
are not well-represented in services. Caregivers are also a population that should be targeted for increased service 
reach; however, funding amounts will likely not allow service expansion to adequately address the needs of the large 
potential caregiver population in Iowa. Older Iowans who are homeless or those who are exiting the correctional 
system are two at-risk population groups who often require significant service interventions.  
 
Anecdotally, the AAAs have been reporting an increase in the number of homeless seniors or seniors living in 
temporary housing situations accessing services. Prison population studies show that the percentage of Iowa 
inmates over the age of 50 tripled from 1993 to 2013. Projections show that this older inmate population is expected 
to increase by 60 percent in the next decade (xiii). As these individuals are released from correctional facilities, they 
are likely to require a host of support services. 
 

STATE LONG-TERM CARE OMBUDSMAN SERVICES (TITLE VII Chapter 2) 
The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman (OSLTCO) serves as an advocate and resource for residents 
and tenants who receive services and supports while residing in Iowa’s long-term care facilities and assisted living 
programs, as well as for Medicaid managed care members enrolled in one of Medicaid’s seven home and 
community-based service (HCBS) waiver programs. The seven HCBS waivers in Iowa are the AIDS/HIV Waiver, Brain 
Injury Waiver, Children’s Mental Health Waiver, Elderly Waiver, Health and Disability Waiver, Intellectual Disability 
Waiver, and Physical Disability Waiver. In order to address the needs of this diverse population, the office divides 
duties among the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, the Volunteer Ombudsman Program, the Managed Care 
Ombudsman Program and Empowerment Specialist. 
 
The LLTCO provide direct advocacy to Iowans living in long-term care. The LLTCO focus on resident rights. Residents 
of long-term care do not lose any of the rights that each of us are entitled to just by virtue of the fact that they are 
living in a long-term care facility. At the direction and permission of the resident or tenant, LLTCO work toward the 
complaint resolution desired by the long-term care resident or tenant. Volunteer Ombudsman also provide direct 
advocacy to Iowans living in nursing facilities. With resident permission, volunteer ombudsman work to get the 
resident’s desired outcome to a complaint. The VOP program has continued to grow during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
New volunteer ombudsman orientations are occurring. Volunteer Ombudsman are reentering facilities as the 
visitation restrictions are being lifted. 
 
Long-Term Care Facility Residents and Tenants 
Iowa currently has 896 long-term care facilities, which includes nursing and residential care facilities, elder group 
homes, and assisted living programs. In total, these facilities have 55,751 beds. Residents of nursing facilities are a 
mix of those who are receiving short-term skilled rehabilitation care with the aim of returning home and those who 
need long-term care with an indefinite stay. 
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Residential care facilities serve Iowans who do not need the medical care provided by nursing facilities but require 
more assistance with activities of daily living than is afforded in an assisted living program.  Iowa does not have any 
operating elder group homes at this time. Assisted living programs provide housing services and can provide health-
related care, personal care and assistance with activities of daily living (xiv). In total, there are 404 assisted living 
program units in Iowa. 
 
The OSLTCO is headed by the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman and consists of these programs: the Local Long-
Term Care Ombudsman Program (LLTCOP), the Volunteer Ombudsman Program (VOP), an Empowerment Specialist 
and the Managed Care Ombudsman Program (MCOP). Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman (LLTCO) provide direct 
advocacy services to residents and tenants of long-term care facilities, with resident or tenant permission. LLTCO 
advocate to protect the health, safety, welfare and rights of residents and tenants of long-term care. LLTCO do this 
by looking into complaints, seeking resolutions to problems and providing advocacy with the goal of enhancing the 
quality of life for those residing in long-term care. 
 
The OSLTCO utilizes Volunteer Ombudsman (VO) through the VOP. Certified VO are trained to listen, empower, and 
advocate to serve as a voice for nursing facility residents. VO are responsible for making unannounced visits to their 
assigned facility each month to talk with residents and identify concerns. The Empowerment Specialist helps nursing 
facility residents who wish to form or improve a resident council at the long-term care facility in which they reside. 
The Volunteer Ombudsman along with Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman enter facilities to observe daily life and 
look into any concerns that arise.  
 
The OSLTCO is transforming the provision of advocacy services through technology. The COVID-19 pandemic pushed 
the local long-term care ombudsman out of long-term care facilities and resulted in the need for creative solutions 
to meet the advocacy needs of residents and tenants of long-term care.  LLTCO have implemented strategies to 
utilize telephonic and virtual platforms to facilitate advocacy efforts on behalf of residents and tenants of long-term 
care. 
 
The OSLTCO is being structured to implement a layered advocacy concept allowing for a system that will maximize 
resident/tenant empowerment and improve quality of life for those in long-term care settings. The first layer of the 
layered advocacy concept is at the grassroots level and affords self-directed advocacy through the use of resident 
and tenant councils. Resident and tenant councils are an independent, organized group of persons living in long-
term care and meet on a regular basis to promote and enhance the quality of life for all persons at the long-term 
care facility. 
 
The second layer of layered advocacy involves matters that are brought to the attention of a VO. The VO employs 
the skills learned in the certification process to advocate for the outcome desired by the resident. VO are certified 
and assigned to a specific facility. Currently the VOP is headed by a VOP coordinator with 9% of nursing facilities 
benefitting from an assigned VO. 
 
The third layer of advocacy is the LLTCO. LLTCO are paid staff of the OSLTCO and resolve issues for facilities throughout 
the state. LLTCO are not assigned to a specific facility. Duties of a LLTCO may also include training for facility staff, 
community education and providing advocacy for residents and tenants that are facing an involuntary discharge 
or transfer. 
 
Medicaid Managed Care 
The Managed Care Ombudsman serve Medicaid members who:  

● Receive care in a health care facility  
● Are in an assisted living program 
● Reside in an elder group home 
● Members enrolled in one of the HCBS waiver programs. 
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As of April 2020, over 652,005 Iowans were enrolled in Iowa’s Medicaid managed care program. For the majority of 
Medicaid recipients, coverage is limited to health benefits. Six percent (38,081) of these individuals also received 
long-term supports and services in a long-term living facility (10,989) or through a home and community- based 
(HCBS) waiver (25,183). 
 

AGING NETWORK SYSTEM CHANGES 
Several significant health and weather-related disasters in Iowa impacted service delivery for both the OSLTCO and 
the state’s six AAAs. 
 
Major Disaster Declarations: Covid-19 Pandemic, Derecho, and Floods 
On March 15, 2020, Governor Kim Reynolds issued a Public Health Proclamation of Disaster Emergency due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This proclamation ordered the closures of Senior Citizen Centers, Adult Daycare Facilities, and 
all gatherings of 10 or more people, among other closures. This proclamation was followed by a federal disaster 
declaration on March 23 for the period beginning March 17. 
 
Impact on the OSLTCO 
The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman responded to the Derecho by reaching out to the facilities who 
were impacted by the storm. Then, followed up with displaced residents and tenants at the receiving facilities 
ensuring belongings, medications and cares were still being received by residents and tenants. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, federal and state guidance to long-term care facilities required severe limitations 
on those that could enter long-term care facilities. The limitations allowed for only staff of the facilities to be in the 
facilities. The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman has responded to the COVID-19 public health 
emergency with telephonic and virtual interactions with residents/tenants and facilities after in person access was 
denied to mobile and volunteer ombudsman in Mid-March 2020. The COVID-19 public health emergency also 
required the Volunteer Ombudsman Program Coordinator to develop an interim certification classification so that 
volunteer ombudsman who had completed the required course work, but who were unable to complete the required 
field experiences could be certified during this time. 
 
Impact on the AAAs 
The IDA and AAAs immediately implemented new service delivery methods to reach current consumers impacted 
by closures of congregate nutrition sites, adult day centers, transportation, and other public/private services. After 
the immediate need of ensuring continuity of services to consumers, the IDA and the AAAs collaborated with partner 
agencies, contracted with service providers, and targeted outreach to those who may have been experiencing food 
insecurity, social isolation, and/or service delivery needs for the first time.   
 
Approximately 8% of CARES Act funding was used to provide information, access assistance, counseling, and other 
related services to individuals aged 60+ and caregivers. Approximately 80% of emergency funding was utilized for 
home-delivered nutrition. Remaining funds were used for transportation and caregiver respite services. As a result 
of these additional funds and activities, 14,855 individuals received a service for the first time after March, 2020 and 
15,149 individuals received a service before March, 2020 and received a service between March and September 2020. 
 
Derecho Natural Disaster 
On August 10, 2020, a federal disaster declaration was issued following the Derecho storm on August 10, 2020 that 
caused significant and widespread structural and infrastructure damage to over 20 counties in the state. Both 
consumers and providers experienced damage to homes and businesses. One AAA’s provider experienced a total 
loss of home-delivered nutrition inventory, and Iowa’s Homeland Security agency quickly responded by providing 
30,000 emergency shelf-stable meals to the AAA to distribute. The local food bank helped the AAA with storage and 
delivery of the meals to older Iowans in the impacted area. 
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Need for AAAs to implement innovative service delivery and evaluation models 
The pandemic and other natural disasters that impacted the state over the past several years demonstrate that 
strong interagency partnerships and community provider collaborations are a requirement in order to affect a 
coordinated and nimble response. Coordination of food distribution among IDA, the AAAs and Iowa’s food banks is 
a prime example of how collaborative efforts result in greater reach to those in need. IDA’s work on the Governor’s 
Feeding Iowans Task Force, led by Lieutenant Governor Adam Gregg, modeled how new partnerships and personal 
contacts can result in rapid implementation of new initiatives. The AAAs use of virtual platforms and contracted 
services with local foodservice establishments proved that new service delivery methods and partnerships are viable 
means of reaching new consumers. In this new four-year state plan, IDA will continue to push for service innovations 
and to assist the AAAs as they pivot to new delivery models. 
 

COORDINATION WITH NUTRITION & SUPPORT SERVICES FOR NATIVE AMERICANS (TITLE VI) 
The Meskwaki Nation/Sac/Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa provides supportive, nutrition, disease prevention/health 
promotion, and caregiver services to its members under Title VI of the Older Americans Act. The counties included in 
the tribe’s planning and service area (PSA) are also included in the Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A) 
PSA. NEI3A reached out to the Meskwaki tribe during COVID-19 to offer assistance, including offers for nutrition 
education and evidence-based programs.  
 
The IDA is supportive of collaborative opportunities between these two entities. Personnel from the Administration for 
Community Living, the IDA, NEI3A and the Meskwaki Nation/Sac/Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa have coordinated 
efforts regarding the availability of all OAA services. In addition, the Director of Title VI Services has been added to 
the IDA’s mailing lists for meetings, conferences, and other current information. The IDA will work with the AAAs to 
ensure that Iowans who are eligible for Title VI services are also able to access Title III and VII service. IDA is readily 
accessible to the tribe to provide technical assistance as requested. 
 

COORDINATION WITH HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL SERVICES SYSTEMS 
To ensure that older Iowans and caregivers receive reliable information and staff remain knowledgeable on 
statewide services, IDA staff and the AAAs connect with peers in related health care and social services programs 
through a number of formal and informal meetings and partnerships.  See Attachment G “IDA Collaborative Efforts 
with Health Care and Social Service Systems” for a listing of activities, council and boards. 
 

METHODOLOGY: IDENTIFYING NEEDS AND DEVELOPING GOALS & OBJECTIVES 
The IDA’s planning team, service managers, and management team completed an internal review and external scan 
to identify needs, inform prioritized service gaps, and develop objectives, strategies, and measures that define how 
the IDA will fulfill its commitment to older Iowans and Iowans with disabilities. The IDA’s core commitments to 
Advocacy, Health Care and Support Services, and Resource Management are well-represented in this plan and 
demonstrate the Department’s commitment to transparency, accountability, and excellence. Advice, comments, 
and perspectives from older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities, and partners in the aging network informed the 
development of the 2022-2025 State Plan content. IDA provided a draft State Plan for public comment and submitted 
the draft to a select group of stakeholders.  The IDA utilized formal requests for public input, routine participation in 
collaborative initiatives, advisory boards, and partner committees to obtain this information. For additional details 
refer to Attachment H “Activities to Identify Needs, Develop Goals, Service Gaps & Objectives”. 
 

2022-2025 GOALS & OBJECTIVES 
The objectives and strategies to achieve those goals and the expected outcomes were informed by a needs 
assessment, Administration for Community Living’s Focus Areas, input from stakeholders and partners, and the IDA’s 
strategic goals, vision, mission, and core commitments. 
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GOAL 1: The Iowa Aging Network will support older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities age 18 and older, caregivers 
and veterans as they make informed decisions and exercise self-determination and control about their 
independence, well-being, and health. 

 

ENSURING STATEWIDE ACCESS TO RESOURCES AND OPTIONS FOR INFORMED DECISION MAKING AND 
SELF-DETERMINATION 
Informed decision-making and self-determination are predicated upon ready access to reliable, objective, and 
knowledgeable sources of information and counseling. As the designated ADRC for the state, the IDA and the AAAs 
provide this access. ADRC services are available to any Iowan in need of home and community-based long-term 
services and supports. Iowans can connect with services at physical locations across Iowa, call a toll-free call center, 
or access an extensive searchable database. Iowa’s ADRC is a single-entry point for individuals to receive 
information, provider referrals, and assistance about topics and services necessary to make informed decisions 
about long-term supports and services. 
 
Iowa’s ADRC is also the gateway for individuals who need in-depth services such as caregiver support, access to 
nutrition services, elder abuse prevention information, and evidence-based health activities. The AAAs provide 
options counseling to those individuals who indicate they would like additional information and guidance. Through 
options counseling, Iowans develop an individualized plan that identifies their independent living or caregiving goals, 
services, funding sources, and steps they can take on their own to achieve those goals. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• Iowans who connect with the ADRC often require a variety of services and supports to address their expressed 

need, including services that are outside the scope or current capacity of OAA services. The most frequent call 
topics to the ADRC continue to be inquiries about insurance counseling (Medicaid/Medicare), home-delivered 
nutrition, homemaker services, and transportation. 

• In SFY2020, Iowa Area Agencies on Aging saw dramatic increases in consumers seeking information and 
assistance, due in large part to the COVID pandemic and multiple natural disasters. In SFY 2020, 27,657 
consumers received information and assistance services compared to 18,453 in SFY 2019. While the increase in 
funding and flexibility allowed Iowa’s aging network to meet consumer needs, the pandemic and disasters did 
exposed potential capacity issues in the system.  

• In SFY 2020, Iowa’s AAAs reached 2.6 percent of the potential population of Iowans who are minorities compared 
to 5.5 percent in SFY 2019 (xv). The service reach to Iowa’s rural consumers was 6.8 percent of the rural 60+ 
population, which is a slight increase from SFY 2019.  

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 1.1: Enhance Iowa’s Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC) No Wrong Door system. 

● Convene a multi-disciplinary ADRC Stakeholder Advisory Group to advise on ADRC NWD initiatives, identify 
system barriers, and recommend necessary cross-training.  Invited members include, but not limited to, the 
AAAs, Iowa Department of Human Services, Iowa Developmental Disability Council, Centers for Independent 
Living (CIL), Mental Health and Disability Regions, Iowa Office of Public Transit, University Center for Excellence 
on Developmental Disabilities (UCEDD), and state and local Home and Community Base Service (HCBS) 
providers.  

● Expand ADRC partners to include four community partners partnering in Federal Financial Participation. 
● Work with community partners to develop and implement common intake forms, where practical and 

appropriate. 
● Increase the collaborative training on services and cross-referrals to quarterly with the ADRC partners including 

211, Senior Health Insurance Information Program, Senior Medicare Patrol, and other organizations offering 
information and access assistance for informed decision making. 
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● Develop shared strategies and methods to mitigate social isolation. 
● Encourage innovative services and/or service delivery models to address barriers and service gaps. 

 
Objective 1.2 Ensure statewide access to resources and options for informed decision making and self-determination 
continues during natural disasters, pandemics, or other emergencies. 

● Improve the flexibility of AAAs to adapt service delivery that is more useful to older Iowans and provide virtual 
services when needed. 

● Encourage technology- centered training to improve access to technology and comfort with use of technology 
by partnering with the Iowa’s Assistive Technology Program (IPAT). 

● Develop innovative approaches to providing virtual services to individuals who lack technology tools. 
● Increase the number of older individuals, persons with disabilities, and caregivers who receive options 

counseling by 10% statewide. 
● Ensure consumer access to the appropriate national, state, and local resources, including a chat feature to 

directly connect a consumer to an Information and Referral Specialist. 
 
Objective 1.3: Improve or maintain self-determination outcomes for ADRC consumers. 

● Review program quality and outcome data quarterly to determine the AAAs’ progress toward achieving ADRC 
performance targets and compliance with area plans. 

● Assess ADRC performance using standard measures and indicators and share best practices. 
● Provide training on a semi-annual basis regarding benefits/resource planning, working with individuals with 

disabilities, serving individuals living with Alzheimer’s disease or related disorders, or other topics as determined 
by quarterly performance reviews. 

● Facilitate quarterly collaborative technical assistance workgroup that consists of AAA s representatives. 
 

PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of ADRC Callers Indicating 
They Received the Information They 
Sought 

Iowans will receive information in a manner that allows them 
to make educated decisions about long-term supports and 
how to obtain them. 

Percentage of Options Counseling 
Consumers Indicating They 
Received information to Make 
Informed Decisions about 
Goals/Service Needs 

Iowans will receive accurate information and guidance in a 
manner that allows them to make informed choices about 
long-term supports and how to obtain them. 

 

PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLE CHOICES TO IMPROVE OR MAINTAIN HEALTH AND WELL-BEING 
Older Iowans have the opportunity to learn about good nutrition, the positive impact of maintaining physical fitness 
and wellness, and other health information through nutrition education and nutrition counseling services. Nutrition 
education is delivered monthly to both congregate nutrition sites and home-delivered nutrition consumers. Nutrition 
education covers a wide variety of topics such as food safety, dietary guidelines, and health topics in the news; and 
it is designed to give the audience information they need as they consider food choices and participating in physical 
or social activities that can improve or maintain their physical and mental health. Nutrition counseling offers 
individualized information for those older Iowans who want guidance on their nutrition or who are at nutritional risk 
because of their current or past health status, eating/drinking habits, and/or medications use. A registered dietitian 
nutritionist uses one-on-one counseling to present options and strategies that can be used to maximize health and 
independence through diet and lifestyle. To support behavior change for healthy lifestyle choice, nutrition education 
and counseling must be delivered in an understandable and culturally sensitive manner that allows an individual to 
make his/her own choices. 
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At the end of FY2020, IDA developed a Nutrition Counseling Best Practices Guide. IDA is providing individual technical 
assistance to AAAs to improve their Nutrition Counseling screen and intervene processes throughout 2022-2025. IDA 
also developed a partnership with ISU Extension in 2019 to provide nutrition education.  
 
Some of the AAAs receive funding from the Department of Public Health for its SNAP-Ed program called Fresh 
Conversations.  In this program, the AAAs assist in the effort to increase fruit and vegetable consumption by offering 
nutrition education on the health benefits of eating fruits and vegetables, distributing produce boxes in high-need 
areas, promoting a “double-up bucks” incentive that allows recipients to double the amount of fruit and vegetables 
purchased with their EBT card, and developing strategies to identify unserved food insecure seniors and connect 
them with the meal program or other food sources. IDA and Iowa’s AAAs are expanding the program to include virtual 
and Spanish formats. In addition, several of the AAAs have established partnerships with local food banks and local 
providers to target services to older Iowans. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• In SFY 2020, over 13,000 older Iowans received nutrition education. Of those, 48 percent were assessed to be at 

high nutrition risk. 
• While the average number of nutrition education sessions received per consumer was four, thirty-six percent 

received only one session.  
• Last year, 81 individuals received nutrition counseling, yet more than 11,000 meal consumers were at high 

nutrition risk. The number of older Iowans who receive nutrition counseling has traditionally been low. The AAAs 
have the capacity to increase the number of older Iowans who receive this service. 

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 1.4: Improve the reach of nutrition education and counseling to older Iowans at high nutrition risk by 2%. 

● Consult with the AAAs on implementing an automated process to identify consumers whose intake or 
assessment responses show high nutrition risk indicators and refer them to additional service interventions on 
a monthly basis, such as nutrition counseling or options counseling to increase the percentage of high nutrition 
risk participants that receive nutrition counseling by 2%. 

● Provide quarterly technical assistance to the AAA nutrition directors on developing effective outreach materials 
to improve awareness and benefits of nutrition counseling services targeting consumers at high nutrition risk 
or those who have been underserved, including minorities and those in poverty. 

● Evaluate and expand the number of partnerships with the Department of Public Health’s SNAP-Ed program, 
Iowa’s food banks, and Iowa’s AAAs to provide wrap-around nutrition services for older Iowans at risk for food 
insecurity and malnutrition.  This includes establishing, at a minimum, an annual meeting with each of the listed 
partners. 

 
Objective 1.5: Improve or maintain nutrition education and counseling outcomes for nutrition consumers. 

● Review program quality by measuring results against performance measure targets and outcome data 
quarterly to determine each AAA’s progress toward achieving its performance targets and compliance with its 
area plan.  

● Develop performance standards for nutrition education and counseling services that include best practices for 
the AAAs. 

● Facilitate quarterly collaborative technical assistance group that consists of AAA nutrition directors. 
● Provide technical assistance to the AAA nutrition directors on identifying nutrition education needs of meal 

participants, implementing best practices for providing nutrition education, and identifying materials and 
resources on a semi-annual basis. 

● Provide training to AAA nutrition directors and others on cultural competency during quarterly meetings in 
relation to nutrition education and nutrition counseling service delivery to serve an increased number of 
participants in minority populations. 
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PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of Congregate Nutrition 
Consumers Identified as High 
Nutrition Risk Receiving Nutrition 
Education 

An increase of 2% of older Iowans at risk for poor nutrition and 
health status will receive information so they have better 
health-enhancing options. 

Change in Number and Percentage 
of Consumers Receiving Nutrition 
Counseling 

An increase of 2% of older Iowans at risk for poor nutrition 
and health status will receive counseling so they have the 
opportunity to improve their health literacy and optimize 
their nutrient intake. 

 
Goal 2: Iowa Aging Network will enable older Iowans to remain in their own residence and community of choice through 
the availability of and access to high-quality home and community services and supports, including supports for 
families and caregivers. 

 
ENSURING OLDER IOWANS HAVE ACCESS TO NUTRITIOUS MEALS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOCIAL 
ENGAGEMENT 
Congregate nutrition services give older Iowans the opportunity to eat a nutritious meal, interact with neighbors, 
friends, and meal provider staff, and learn about ways they can improve or maintain their health and well-being. 226 
meal sites are available statewide that offer, on average, one meal a day five days a week in a community setting. 
In SFY 2020, over 13,000 older Iowans received a meal at one of these meal sites. Most of these individuals were over 
seventy and, on average, received forty meals over the year.   
 
Home delivered nutrition services offer access to a nutritious meal and daily personal contact for those who have 
difficulty getting out of their home or cannot get to a congregate nutrition site. The home delivered nutrition service 
also reduces food insecurity, malnutrition, social isolation, and has a positive impact on nutrition well-being. For some 
consumers, the availability of home-delivered nutrition reduces caregiver burden. 
 
Ensuring that older Iowans have access to nutritious meals is not the only factor that helps them remain in their 
residence or community of choice. Having the opportunity to interact with people in their community or with a meal 
delivery driver is an important part of ensuring the health and well-being of meal program consumers. Social 
isolation can lead to increased risk for mental and physical illness, loss of independence, and greater risk of dying 
from loneliness. Living alone is a well-documented risk factor for social isolation and functional status measured by 
difficulties in the activities of daily living has a bi-directional association with social isolation and loneliness (xvi). 
 
Other Initiatives and Activities 
Several additional publicly and privately funded initiatives focus on serving older Iowans who are food insecure. The 
AAAs annually distribute U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)-funded Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program 
vouchers to seniors whose reported income is below 130 percent of poverty. In SFY 2020, 18,350 seniors received a 
voucher. 
 
State funds were used to revitalize congregate nutrition services throughout the state. AAAs applied for Congregate 
Nutrition Mini Grants to start pilot projects. Pilot projects awarded include plans to retrofit existing sites to cafe-style 
sites with salad bars and choice menus, partnerships with local licensed foodservice establishments, and marketing 
and outreach campaigns.  
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IDA contracted with the Iowa Food Bank Association during the COVID19 pandemic to provide senior food boxes and 
bags to older Iowans. IDA and the Iowa Food Bank Association plan to assist the AAAs and Food Banks in creating 
strong partnerships the next couple of years through a series of facilitated conversations.  
 
IDA, in partnership with Elderbridge AAA, received an ACL Innovations in Nutrition grant 2020-2023 to pilot The Iowa 
Cafe restaurant partnership pilots in 16 counties. The statewide expansion of The Iowa Cafe project will begin 2020-
2021 utilizing Consolidated Appropriation Act funds. The project has support from the Office of the Lieutenant 
Governor and The Iowa Economic Development Authority.  
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• Congregate nutrition participation continues to decline. Iowa served 13,427 congregate meal consumers in SFY 

2020, which is an 18 percent decline from the previous year. Evidence of consumer decreases occurred prior to 
COVID-19 closure of senior centers and congregate nutrition sites; however, the percent decrease may have 
been lower as innovative pilot programs to address participation were halted as well. 

• Participation in home delivered nutrition services increased by 95 percent from SFY 2019 to 2020, due in large 
part to the COVID-19 pandemic, with 18,230 individuals served in SFY 2020. The provision of food boxes and other 
consumable supplies increased significantly as the Iowa aging network and partner agencies addressed 
transportation and food access barriers for older Iowans. 

• Food insecurity contributes to functional decline, social isolation, depression, and loss of independent living 
(xxxiii). Iowa’s AAAs have made a concerted effort over the past several years to provide meals to older Iowans 
at high nutrition risk. The percentage of congregate nutrition consumers who are at high nutrition risk has 
increased steadily, with 31 percent of SFY 2020 congregate nutrition consumers at high nutrition risk, compared 
to 22 percent in SFY 2016 and 17 percent in 2011. Home delivered nutrition recipients saw a slight decline in the 
percentage who are at high nutrition risk, down to 48 percent in SFY 2020 from 55 percent in FFY 2016, likely due 
to the increase of consumers receiving home-delivered meals instead of congregate meals as a result of the 
pandemic.  

• Based on consumer intake responses, a high percentage of nutrition consumers may be experiencing or are at 
risk of social isolation. Fifty-five percent of those who participated in congregate nutrition services indicated 
that they live alone and fifty-three percent reported difficulty with one or more Instrumental Activities of Daily 
Living (IADLs). Fifty-nine percent of those who received home-delivered nutrition indicated that they live alone 
and more than thirty-nine percent reported difficulty with one or more Activities of Daily Living (IADLs).  

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 2.1: Revitalize Iowa’s Congregate and Home-delivered Nutrition programs to increase participation and 
provide innovative service delivery methods across 20% of Iowa counties.  

● Increase participation in congregate nutrition services by 5%, and sustain increase of home-delivered nutrition 
services through service innovation mini grants and nutrition contracts.   

● Develop a licensed foodservice establishment partnership program called the Iowa Cafe and develop 
infrastructure with support of the Office of the Governor in 20 counties across Iowa. 

● Manage partnership contract with the Iowa Food Bank Association and provide technical assistance to AAAs to 
expand partnerships between local food banks by establishing an annual meeting and providing individual 
technical assistance to each AAA and Food Bank at least once. 

● Ensure successful outcomes for the ACL Nutrition Innovations Grant with Elderbridge AAA as documented by the 
grant application outcomes. 

 
Objective 2.2: Increase participation in Congregate and Home-delivered Nutrition programs for Iowans at risk of 
social isolation. 

● Provide technical assistance to the AAA nutrition directors on identifying new population groups and 
traditionally underserved consumers and implement pilot projects to attract new individuals to meal sites and 
increase participation by 5%. 
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● Develop a standardized nutrition participant satisfaction survey and community survey and develop strategies 
based on the survey to increase nutrition participation by 5%. 

● Work with AAA nutrition directors to develop an outreach strategy and referral process focused on healthcare, 
social services systems/transitional care service providers, and other local community leaders during quarterly 
Nutrition Director technical assistance meetings. 

 
Objective 2.3: Improve or maintain nutrition outcomes for participating consumers. 

● Consult with AAA nutrition directors during the quarterly technical assistance meetings on implementing an 
automated process to identify consumers whose intake or assessment responses indicate they may benefit 
from additional service interventions, such as options counseling, nutrition counseling, or evidence-based 
health activities. 

● Review program quality and outcome data quarterly to determine each AAA’s progress toward achieving its 
agency performance targets and compliance with its area plan. 

● Work with AAAs to develop performance standards for nutrition and health promotion services during quarterly 
technical assistance meetings. 

● Identify and develop training on nutrition service outreach. 
● Facilitate quarterly collaborative technical assistance meeting that consists of AAA nutrition directors. 

 
Objective 2.4: Develop a menu of services to combat social isolation that can be delivered across the state. 

● Research effects of social isolation and loneliness on our consumers and supporting data to identify prevention 
strategies. 

● Develop framework and guidance for innovative transportation initiatives including volunteer programs in a 
least one county and a rideshare partnership with one AAA to reintroduce older Iowans to society and to meal 
sites post pandemic.  Volunteer transportation pilots will partner with RSVP programs to match senior volunteers 
willing to drive. 

● Implement a multi-county RSVP program to provide phone reassurance and companionship to individuals at 
risk of social isolation. 

● Implement use of GrandPads for senior employment services to assist with job searches, applications, and 
virtual interviews. 

● Explore technology methods for keeping individuals connected by utilizing virtual senior centers and distributing 
technical tools and assistance. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of Congregate Nutrition 
Consumers Served Who May Be Socially 
Isolated Eating Four Meals at Meal Site per 
Month 

Congregate nutrition consumers who are potentially 
socially isolated will increase the frequency of their 
social activities in their community and 
consumption of nutritious meals. 

Percentage of Home-Delivered Nutrition 
Consumers Served Who May Be Socially 
Isolated Receiving At Least Eight Meals 
per Month 

Home-delivered nutrition consumers who are 
potentially socially isolated will receive regular 
contact and interaction with a meal delivery person. 

 

PROVIDING PARTICIPANT-DIRECTED CASE MANAGEMENT TO AT-RISK, NON-MEDICAID COVERED OLDER 
IOWANS 
OAA-funded case management services improve the lives of older Iowans by offering choices and the ability to age 
safely in place. This service achieves these results by coordinating the multiple services an older Iowan needs to 
address his/her inability to perform routine and physical activities that make living at home independently difficult 
or unsafe. Often, an AAA Information & Referral Specialist, Options Counselor, or other service provider refers an 
individual they believe could benefit from case management services because the individual has multiple 
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impairments, lacks a caregiver or has little caregiver support, or is at risk for institutionalization. A case manager 
completes a comprehensive person-centered assessment with the older individual who self-identifies needs to be 
addressed to help him/her remain at home. Together, the case manager and the older individual develop a service 
plan designed to address those needs. The consumer selects service providers and the case manager works with 
the person to identify who may be able to pay for those services. Funding sources can be a mix of private funds and 
public benefits. The case manager coordinates the delivery of services and conducts routine follow-up to ensure 
that the older person’s independent living and safety needs are being met. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• The AAAs have an opportunity to reach a new consumer base with OAA-funded and fee-for-service case 

management services. Most Iowans who received case management services last year were over 70 years old 
and female. Case management consumers have been more racially and ethnically diverse than those in other 
OAA service groups. 

• Nearly 30 percent of consumers reported two or more impairments related to personal care activities, like 
bathing, walking or dressing, and 77 percent reported having difficulty performing two or more routine 
independent living activities, like doing chores, managing medications, or preparing meals. More than sixty 
percent of case management consumers served were at high nutrition risk, thirty-eight percent reporting they 
do not always have enough money to buy the food they need. 

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 2.5: Expand case management service reach to new consumer base by 5%. 

● Collaborate with AAAs to define a new consumer base and target populations for outreach, including fee-for-
service consumers, older Iowans who are at risk for institutionalization or Medicaid spend-down, and at risk 
caregivers. 

● Provide quarterly technical assistance to the AAA case management coordinators on developing effective 
referral sources and processes for case management services, targeting older Iowans who are at risk for 
institutionalization or Medicaid spend-down. 

 
Objective 2.6: Improve or maintain case management outcomes for consumers. 

● Review case management service quality and outcome data quarterly to determine each AAA’s progress 
toward achieving performance targets and compliance with its area plan. 

● Develop performance standards for the case management service, including for caregivers that includes best 
practices for AAAs. 

● Identify areas for technical assistance and training through quarterly performance reviews. 
● Evaluate referrals of case management consumers to additional high impact service interventions, including 

evidence-based health activities, nutrition counseling, and nutrition programs. 
● Facilitate quarterly collaborative workgroup that consists of AAA case management coordinators. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of Case Management Cases 
Closed Because Case Management Service 
was No Longer Needed 

An increase of 5% of Case Management consumers 
cases closed due to received supports and services 
they need to remain at the residence of their choice 
for as long as services are needed or desired. 
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Average Number of Months a Case 
Management Consumer Experiencing 
Independent Living Impairments is Able to 
Remain Safely at Home Prior to Transitioning 
to a Facility 

An increase of 2% Case Management consumers 
receiving the supports and services they need or desire 
will be able to remain at the residence of their choice for 
a longer period of time before institutionalization is 
required. 

  
TARGETING OAA HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES FOR AT-RISK OLDER IOWANS 
Many older Iowans have a critical, point-in-time need for a service or two without which their ability to remain safely 
at home or independent in their community would be at risk. Sometimes, these needs are for a limited period of time 
or occur at a fixed time each year. They may have a financial need but are not eligible for or do not require long-
term public support. They likely have an impairment that prevents them from completing routine independent living 
and/or personal care activities without assistance. For these individuals, a host of services is available, including 
chore services, homemaker services, personal care assistance, transportation or assisted transportation, and adult 
day services. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• Due to COVID-19, face-to-face visits were halted which may have affected this populations ability to access 

services.  The IDA and AAAs worked to provide outreach to consumers telephonically and initiated virtual 
reassurance contact to stay in touch.  

• More healthcare providers are seeking partners to reduce hospital stays and re-hospitalizations.  Further, more 
Iowans are seeking ways to remain at home and out of the facility.  IDA continues to develop business acumen 
with the AAAs to promote service lines and contracting processes to address these expressed needs.  

• IDA is implementing new home modifications and care transition programs to address the need for home 
based services in rural areas.  

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 2.7: Expand access to home modifications programs to ensure safe home environments for aging Iowans.  

● Participate with the Iowa Livable Homes Coalition to strategize and develop a better network of local and 
statewide providers to create a State Program Hub for home modifications. 

● Create a process for coordination and connectivity of available home modification resources. This resource 
navigation will connect funding and providers back to the expanded supports for individuals in the Iowa Return 
to Community initiative to further ensure safe at home environments. 

● Pilot evidence-based CAPABLE program in 4 Iowa counties. 
● Create an infrastructure to sustain and grow CAPABLE across Iowa in potentially one additional pilot county. 

 
Objective 2.8: Expand supports to non-Medicaid eligible Iowans who are transitioning back home from a stay in a 
skilled facility or hospital (Iowa Return to Community). 

● Expand the scope and reach of the current pilot project. 
● Increase relationships with hospitals and community service organizations to grow referrals. Four AAAs are 

participating in the non-metro regions, with a goal of engaging at least five hospitals and the corresponding 
out-patient clinics in each service area. 

● Utilize a consultation project with the University of Iowa to quantify the impact of the service and find a 
sustainable funding source to further expand services to Iowans age 60 or older. 
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PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE PREVENTION ACTIVITIES 
Health promotion and disease prevention activities coordinated through the AAAs are designed to prevent or 
address health conditions that could reduce the length or quality of life for older Iowans. These activities include 
health screenings and assessments, organized physical fitness activities, and evidence-based health activity 
programs. 
 
Screenings and Clinics 
Many AAAs offer home safety checks, fall risk assessments, and immunization and foot clinics to prevent disease 
and injury. 
 
Evidence-Based Health Activities 
IDA started a statewide program evaluation in January, 2021 to evaluate all evidence-based programs offered by 
the AAAs and the most successful/least successful programs in the opinions of the AAAs (Appendix H). The results 
of the survey will be used to form an AAA technical assistance group that meets quarterly with members from 
each AAA that oversee evidence based programs. The goal of the group will be to maximize evidence-based 
programs in Iowa through the use of highest utilized programs, successful community partnerships, and 
sustainable funding. The group is scheduled to convene in the summer of 2021. 
 
The AAAs currently utilize Title IIID funding to offer a variety of services. Falls prevention is one of the larger focus 
areas. In Iowa, Falls are the leading cause of injury deaths to those over age 65 (xvii). Some of the evidence-based 
programs AAAs administer include A Matter of Balance, Stepping On, and Tai Chi for Arthritis. Other evidence-
based programs AAAs provide for include Better Choices Better Health, Stress Busting Program for Family 
Caregivers, and Powerful Tools for Caregivers. 
 
Oral Health Initiatives 
The IDA has collaborated with the Department of Public Health on an initiative to address oral health care concerns 
of older Iowans. The I-Smile™ Silver project is working to achieve optimal dental care for older Iowans. This project is 
supported by the Lifelong Smiles Coalition, which is a private-public partnership focused on providing access to oral 
health care for older Iowans. IDA has made efforts to enhance a partnership between the AAAs and the I-Smile Silver 
Coordinators in their respective areas.  These efforts have included surveys to identify gaps in dental services for 
older Iowans and meetings to streamline a referral system.  This partnership has great potential to assist in efforts to 
determine the scope of dental health issues in the state.  
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• In SFY 2020, 302 consumers participated in evidence-based health promotion activities. 
• Evidence-based health activity programs can be costly to provide, and voluntary contributions by program 

participants have been low, as nearly ninety percent of participants are living in poverty or at risk of poverty. 
 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 2.9: Increase access to health promotion-disease prevention activities to reach 5% more individuals. 

● Research highest utilized, highest impact evidenced based programs and compare to Iowa’s programs within 
year one of the State Plan. 

● Provide recommendations to adopt or adjust Iowa’s programs during new quarterly AAA technical assistance 
meetings. 

● Provide guidance and operational alignment to evaluate processes for improving healthcare quality and safety 
and taking into consideration the social determinants of health. 

● Collaborate with and provide technical assistance to the AAAs and community-based organization on 
integrating these programs into their systems during quarterly meetings. 

● Consult with the AAAs on implementing an automated process to identify and refer consumers whose intake or 
assessment responses indicate they may benefit from health promotion-disease prevention services. 
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● Provide technical assistance to the AAAs quarterly in promoting falls prevention programs and generating 
referrals from medical providers with assistance from the IDPH fall prevention grant. 

● Collaborate with Falls Prevention Coalition partners to increase awareness of and participation in falls 
prevention programs by participating in quarterly meetings and symposia and communicating information 
and opportunities to the AAAs. 

● Collaborate with IDPH-Oral Health Bureau and the quarterly LifeLong Smiles Coalition in connecting seniors with 
oral health resources and dental care in I-Smile Silver counties and encourage project expansion to areas with 
congregate meal sites that have a high percentage of consumers who indicate they have tooth or dental 
problems that make it difficult to eat. 

 
Objective 2.10: Increase capacity of the AAAs to provide evidence-based health activities to 5% more older Iowans. 

● Provide technical assistance on implementing a sliding scale, fee-for-service product line for evidence-based 
health activity programs, such as fall prevention programs, HomeMeds, and chronic disease self-management 
during quarterly technical assistance meetings. 

● Implement reporting requirements for identifying and tracking service gaps, causes for those gaps, and 
geographic distribution of service gaps. 

● Provide technical assistance and training quarterly on utilizing service data to demonstrate need and impact 
to potential funders and to identify potential markets. 

 

ENSURING INFORMAL CAREGIVERS RECEIVE SUPPORT SERVICES NEEDED TO MAINTAIN THEIR CAREGIVER 
ROLE 
In 2018, ACL completed a multi-year evaluation of OAA funded caregiver support programs to determine whether 
they are part of an integrated long-term services and support system and whether the programs are meeting the 
goals of supporting the diverse needs of informal caregivers. ACL found that these programs and services are 
among the few publicly funded programs for caregivers and in, some states, the only program available to 
caregivers of older adults. The report found only one-third of states used a common, interagency caregiver 
assessment and just over half offered non-OAA funded caregiver programs. A rigorous outcome evaluation of 
these programs concluded that caregiver services effectively address caregiver burden and caregiver confidence 
in comparison to a caregiver control group. Further, the caregiver study found that an ideal level of service 
intervention is needed to achieve service effectiveness. These evaluations point to a need for interagency 
coordination and to the importance of ensuring adequate respite and other in-home, direct support services to at 
risk caregivers. 
 
Iowa’s family caregivers and older relative caregivers caring for grandchildren or adults with a disability can obtain 
information, referrals, and access to support services for themselves and their care recipient through the ADRC.  
They may utilize the website or through individualized assistance from a Family Caregiver Specialist. A typical 
family caregiver served by Iowa’s AAAs is female, age 62, with a daughter/daughter-in-law or wife relationship to 
her care recipient. They most commonly seek information on resources and service providers in their local area, 
disease-specific information, and emotional support through counseling or support groups which may be found at 
https://alzimpact.org/fact/state_profile/state/IA#facts 
 
Respite care is designed to allow caregivers temporary relief from their caregiving responsibilities. It may be 
planned or an emergency situation to help provide temporary relief to reduce caregiver stress and the demands of 
caregiving.  For certain caregiver groups, such as those providing care to people with dementia, it is a “cornerstone 
service (xviii).  The 2016 Process Evaluation of the Older Americans Act Title III-E National Family Caregiver Support 
Program published by the Lewin Group, indicated that respite accounted for 74.7% of all reported caregiver service 
requests (xix). It is vital for Iowa’s Aging Network to have consistent processes and flexible service delivery options 
for caregivers to access this critical service.  
 

https://alzimpact.org/fact/state_profile/state/IA#facts
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The number of Iowans living with Alzheimer’s Disease and related dementias is expected to grow by 10.6% in just 5 
years, from 66,000 individuals in 2020 to 75,000 by 2025. Those caregivers providing care for individuals with 
Alzheimer’s disease provide an average of 16 hours of unpaid care each week, saving valuable resources for Iowa’s 
healthcare system.  
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• The IDA has implemented the Lean continuous improvement process recommendations which included 

creating standard operating procedures, a risk assessment tool, and a process flow chart to strengthen and 
enhanced the Family Caregiver Service structure.  IDA has made these services a priority in order to achieve a 
consistent and mindful focus.  The AAAs served 4,209 family caregivers in SFY 2020.Of those, 84 percent 
received information and access assistance, 9 percent received respite services, and 20 percent received 
counseling, support group, and/or training.  

• The AAAs served 97 grandparent-older relative caregivers in SFY 2020.  Of those served, 58 percent received 
information & access assistance, 8 percent received respite services, and 34 percent received counseling, 
support group, and/or training. All counties in Iowa are represented in the caregiver data. Of the caregivers 
receiving respite, 6 percent were minorities and 20 percent lived in a rural area. Most caregivers lived in the Des 
Moines metro area. 

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 2.11: Develop a menu of services targeted to the specific needs of caregivers that can be implemented 
consistently across Iowa. 

● Identify and define who is a high-risk caregiver through data driven information. 
● Develop a comprehensive best practice and service delivery guide to best support caregivers at high-risk. 
● Develop a consistent process for caregivers receiving respite services across the state to ensure adequate 

wrap-around supports for caregivers. 
● Develop recommendations, best practices and service delivery guide for caregivers caring for someone with 

Alzheimer’s Disease or related dementia[s].  
● Continue to clarify and develop technical assistance and effective service delivery guidance for the newly 

opened service of case management for caregivers. 
● Pilot a self-directed respite service to provide flexible, person-centered options for caregivers in one AAA region. 

 
Objective 2.12: Improve outcomes for caregiver consumers. 

● Review program quality and outcome data quarterly to determine each AAA’s progress toward achieving its 
Family Caregiver program performance targets identified in the area plan. 

● Increase family caregivers served across the state by 10%. 
● Reduce social isolation by providing evidenced-based programming to caregivers and expand options for 

virtual support groups. 
● Assess AAA caregiver services based on standard measures, indicators, and best practices for AAAs. 
● Participate in the national multi-state learning collaborative Helping States Support Families Caring for an 

Aging America with the Center for Health Care Strategies [CHCS] to strengthen caregiver capacity 
● Identify areas for technical assistance and training opportunities through the quarterly data reviews.  Provide 

bi-annual statewide training regarding family caregiver topics. 
● Facilitate a quarterly technical assistance workgroup that consists of AAA family caregiver representatives. 
● Participate in the IDPH BOLD [Building Our Largest Dementia Infrastructure] Coalition to develop Iowa’s strategic 

plan for dementia. 
● Collaborate with the innovative congregate and home-delivered nutrition initiatives to target caregivers and 

increase meals provided to caregivers by 10% 
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Objective 2.13: Increase capacity of the AAAs to provide comprehensive services to caregivers, particularly for 
caregivers at risk of experiencing significant stress or other factors that negatively impact their caregiver role. 

● Present annual training from the Diverse Elders Coalition to reach and adequately support caregivers in 
communities of color. 

● Provide technical assistance to the AAAs on utilizing effective outreach materials and approaches to increase 
awareness and benefits of caregiver support targeting at- risk caregivers, those caring for individuals living with 
dementia, and those who have been underserved, including rural Iowans. 

● Review the Supporting Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Advisory Council recommendations and identify 
strategies that could be replicated in Iowa’s aging network. 

● Evaluate the extent and type of needs for Older Relative Caregiver (ORC) services and work the AAAs to identify 
methods of serving these caregivers and develop strategies to increase reach to this population by 10%. 

● Consult with the AAAs on implementing an automated process to identify caregivers whose intake or 
assessment responses indicate they may be at risk for experiencing significant stress, reduced employment, 
and/or developing health issues, and refer them to additional service interventions, such as options counseling, 
respite, nutrition, evidence-based health programs, or other OAA services. 

● Review the RAISE Family Caregiving Advisory Council recommendations and identify strategies that could be 
replicated in Iowa’s aging network. 

● Provide technical assistance on implementing a sliding scale, fee-for-service structure and identifying potential 
revenue generating product lines for caregiver services, such as evidence-based programs for caregivers, case 
management services for care recipient, and benefits and financial planning. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of Caregiver Consumers 
Indicating Counseling and/or Respite 
Service Allowed Them to Maintain Their 
Caregiver Role 

Caregivers will receive the supports and services 
they need to continue to provide informal care to 
their care recipient. 

 
GOAL 3: Iowa Aging Network will protect and enhance the rights and prevent the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of 
older Iowans and Iowans with disabilities  

Note: The effectiveness of the ADRC in serving caregivers is included in the ADRC performance measure evaluations 
listed under Goal 1. 
 

PROMOTING AWARENESS AND PREVENTION OF ELDER ABUSE 
The Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness (EAPA) Services focus on the prevention, intervention, detection, and 
reporting of elder abuse, neglect, and financial exploitation by presenting older Iowans with options to enhance their 
lifestyle choices. EAPA services are delivered through partnerships with local stakeholders and accessible through 
the ADRC. These partners include the AAAs, the Department of Human Services (DHS), law enforcement agencies, 
county attorneys, medical providers, service providers, and other community collaborators. Referrals to the program 
come from the aforementioned partners, family, neighbors, or the general public. The typical consumer served by 
this program is a female who is in her mid-70s and lives alone. Currently, the program is serving significantly more 
Iowans living in urban areas, and 5% of those served are from a minority population. The most frequently reported 
abuse type is self-neglect, followed by financial exploitation. EAPA utilizes a participant-directed approach, which 
entails educating Iowans about available options to resolve the situation per their direction and desires. This 
approach ensures that those involved in abusive situations or potentially abusive situations can make informed 
resolution choices. If the person wishes to pursue an intervention plan and goal, the plan is developed based on 
his/her direction. 
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Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
● Prosecutors, law enforcement officials, and victim services providers have limited and inconsistent access to 

information on identifying and addressing abuse in later life and navigating the elder abuse system. 
● In SFY 2020, 267 older Iowans received EAPA Assessment and Intervention Services. 
● Elder Rights Specialists report an increase in reports of financial exploitation/scams targeting individuals age 

60 or older.  This has largely increased due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the onslaught of financial scams 
that followed. 

● An older Iowan or caregiver may enter the AAA service network through a single service. Currently, the AAAs do 
not have an automated process to readily identify across services those consumers who may benefit from 
additional OAA services, as determined by responses given at intake or assessment. 

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 3.1: Increase the number of training opportunities available to prosecutors, law enforcement officials, and 
victim services providers related to identifying and addressing elder abuse and navigating the elder abuse system. 

● Develop consistent training for prosecutors, law enforcement officials, and victim services providers related to 
identifying and addressing elder abuse and navigating the elder abuse system. 

● Identify the training needs by region through collaborations with the Attorney General’s Office, Iowa Coalition 
on Domestic Violence, AAAs, and other stakeholders. 

● Assist in the organization and sponsorship of an Elder Abuse Training for county attorneys/prosecutors. 
● Assist in the organization of the Abuse in Later Life Cross Training for Victim Services Providers. 
● Contribute to the organization of the Elder Abuse Training for Law Enforcement Providers. 
● Create and foster Community Collaboration Response Teams (CCRTs) that provide support to navigating the 

adult abuse system and provide consultation in, and the review of, policies and procedures addressing elder 
abuse and abuse in later life. 

● Replicate the victim services and the law enforcement trainings, rotating training sessions among locations 
within each AAA region. 

 
Objective 3.2: Improve EAPA consumer outcomes. 

● Review program quality and outcome data quarterly to determine the AAAs’ progress toward achieving the 
IDA’s EAPA performance targets and compliance with area plans. 

● Assess AAA EAPA services through standard measures and indicators to ensure successful outcomes. 
● Identify areas for technical assistance and training through quarterly performance reviews. 
● Facilitate a quarterly collaborative workgroup that consists of AAA Elder Rights program representatives. 

 
Objective 3.3: Increase outreach to consumers at risk of, or experiencing abuse, neglect, or financial exploitation. 

● Determine indicators to identify consumers who may be at risk for abuse, neglect, or financial exploitation, such 
as social isolation, based on a consumer’s intake or assessment responses.  Develop new partnerships with 1 or 
more institution per AAA region to increase outreach. 

● Consult with the AAAs on implementing an automated process to identify consumers whose intake or 
assessment responses indicate they may be at risk and refer them to additional service interventions, such as 
EAPA services, options counseling, or case management.  Increase referrals to additional AAA Service 
interventions by 2%. 

 
Objective 3.4: Encourage the AAAs to expand capacity utilizing an entrepreneurial non-profit business model. 

● Provide technical assistance on implementing a sliding scale, fee-for-service structure and identifying potential 
revenue generating product lines for prevention services, such as Powerful Tools for Caregivers, Mediation, 
Geriatric Case Management, and Representative Payee services. 

● Implement reporting requirements for identifying and tracking service gaps, causes for those gaps, and 
geographic distribution of service gaps. 

● Provide technical assistance and training on utilizing service data to demonstrate need and impact to potential 
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funders and to identify potential markets. 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Percentage of EAPA Consultation Consumers 
Whose Needs Are Met through Provider 
Referrals for Self-Advocacy 

Iowans seeking information and referrals will 
have appropriate information to self-
advocate in resolving a situation involving 
abuse, neglect, or exploitation situation. 

Percentage of EAPA Assessment & 
Intervention Consumer Cases Closed with 
EAPA Services No Longer Needed 

Increase of 2% of EAPA Assessment and 
Intervention consumer cases closed successfully 
due to services no longer needed. 

 

ENSURING HIGH-QUALITY LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR OLDER IOWANS 
The Iowa Title III B Legal Assistance Program serves persons aged 60 or older by providing legal advice and 
representation, information and education, and referrals in civil legal matters throughout the state. Legal assistance 
providers also offer education about the law and how it applies; work to prevent legal problems and make 
appropriate referrals; disseminate information to allow individuals to self-advocate; and assist with direct legal 
representation, counsel and advice, when necessary. Assistance may be provided through legal information, legal 
community education, and/or direct legal representation. Legal assistance providers also empower Iowans through 
planning and self-help tools. 
 
Inadequate funding continues to be a factor in the number of cases legal providers can address and the amount of 
time they can commit to each. This is reflected in the number of consumers with unmet needs reported by the AAAs, 
but also in the number of consumers served over the last two years. Since SFY 2014, five of the six AAAs have seen a 
decrease in consumers served. Equally concerning is the impact of uncertain funding from the Legal Services 
Corporation, which provides approximately 30 percent of Iowa Legal Aid’s funding. Over the last six months, the 
Department has fielded numerous calls from the community questioning whether vital resources, such as the Older 
Iowans Hotline (a project of Iowa Legal Aid) will continue in the face of recent and potential budget cuts. In the 
coming year, the Legal Assistance Program will be focusing on increasing awareness of current unmet needs and 
emerging threats to adequate legal services throughout Iowa, including the impact of budget cuts to the Legal 
Services Corporation and Iowa Legal Aid, particularly in rural pockets of the state where the private bar already 
cannot provide enough pro bono service to supplement the unmet needs identified by AAAs and Iowa Legal Aid. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• Of cases processed in SFY 2016, 25 percent related to housing issues, with 11 percent of those relating to 

landlord/tenant issues. 
• Six percent were homeowners. 
• Of cases processed in SFY 2016, 23 percent related to health issues, with the vast majority (20 percent) being 

Medicaid managed care-related issues. 
• Of the remaining cases processed in SFY 2016, 8 percent related to issues with wills and estates; 8 percent 

related to powers of attorney; 6 percent related to collections; 4 percent related to guardianship issues; and the 
remaining 26 percent of cases were evenly distributed across a range of issues. 
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Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 3.5: Expand the capacity of the legal network to address the needs of potential consumers. 

● Improve the case management and reporting processes to increase a legal service provider’s ability to deliver 
services and also better identify the legal issues and characteristics of the legal assistance consumers as they 
relate to the OAA priority areas.  Increase overall legal assistance service hours delivered to priority areas by 5% 
in each AAA service area 

● Work with AAA Legal Assistance Directors to strengthen a legal assistance outreach strategy and referral 
process 

● Implement quarterly technical assistance meetings to review legal assistance data outcomes and identify 
areas of opportunity with AAA Legal Assistance Directors. 

 
Objective 3.6: Update and expand the availability of resources to empower consumers and the legal network to keep 
pace with evolving social and legal needs. 

● Update materials to ensure they reflect current law and devise new methods to disseminate information. 
● Collaborate with legal service providers to identify continuing legal education topics on core and emerging 

areas of law. 
● Conduct training and outreach activities for a range of public and private sector entities to increase awareness 

of service gaps and emerging threats to adequate legal services. 
● Research opportunities and partnerships to address housing needs of those seeking legal assistance by using 

the Department’s seat on the Iowa Council on Homelessness to coordinate with the Iowa Finance Authority and 
HUD. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Change in Number and Percentage of 
Consumers with unmet legal needs 

Older Iowans will receive the assistance and 
information they need to resolve their civil legal 
questions or issues. 

 

ENSURING PARTICIPANT-DIRECTED SERVICES FOR IOWANS WHO REQUIRE SUBSTITUTE DECISION MAKER 
The Office of Public Guardian (OPG) serves Iowans aged 18 and over who have an impairment that affects their 
decision-making capacity and who do not have another person or entity willing or able to serve as guardian or 
conservator. The OPG also provides education and training to professionals and the general public on topics related 
to its services and issues impacting its target population.  
 
Previously called the Office of Substitute Decision Maker (OSDM), the office had been established to provide 
guardianship, conservatorship, healthcare power of attorney, financial power of attorney, and representative payee 
services of last resort to Iowans in need of a substitute decision maker. Services were provided directly through a 
single, centralized statewide office, and the office was limited to a caseload of no more than 20.  
 
In SFY 2018, legislation was enacted by the Iowa General Assembly that changed both the office’s name and its 
service delivery model. The OPG now focuses on guardianship and conservatorship services, which are provided by 
local offices of public guardian. The OPG contracts with a private provider to serve as the local office of public 
guardian.  This change in delivery model has allowed the OPG to serve more consumers. In SFY 2017, the last year 
under the prior model, the office was serving as guardian or conservator for 13 individuals. In SFY 2018, the office 
served 49 consumers. Most recently, in SFY 2020, the office served a total of 71 consumers. Additionally, the office 
processed 45 applications for services and conducted 10 outreach events reaching 584 attendees. The OPG currently 
serves as guardian and/or conservator for 60 individuals across the state, who range in age from their early 20s to 
their mid-90s. All consumers have significant impairments in their decision-making capacity resulting from one or 
more of the following: intellectual/developmental disability, dementia, mental illness, or brain injury. These individuals 
typically require a guardian and/or conservator to consent to necessary medical treatment, make decisions 
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regarding their living arrangements and necessary services, and manage their finances. The OPG’s service delivery 
approach is based upon the principle of participant direction and adheres to the National Guardianship 
Association’s Ethical Principles and Standards. 
 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 

● The OPG is limited as to the number of individuals for whom it can serve as guardian and conservator. 
Although there is no longer a cap on the office’s caseload, the office is operating at capacity for the number 
of consumers that can be served with current fiscal resources. The office has a waiting list, and available 
funding for guardianship services remains essentially unchanged. 

● The OPG receives frequent requests for information and education about guardianship and conservatorship 
and alternatives. Many medical providers, nursing facilities, home-and-community-based service 
providers, substitute decision makers, and the general public lack basic information about these topics. 

● The OPG often receives service requests for individuals who have some level of impairment in their decision-
making capacity but do not meet the legal standard for guardianship or conservatorship. Due to a lack of 
recognized alternatives to guardianship, many of these individuals must either make do without appropriate 
decision-making support or are subjected to guardianships and conservatorships that are unnecessary and 
overly restrictive of their rights. 
 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 3.7: Explore strategic partnerships to more effectively identify and serve individuals most in need of public 
guardianship services.  
● Work with public and private sector entities to identify appropriate alternatives to public guardianship and to 

develop a data-driven approach to identifying those individuals best served by public guardianship services.  
 

Objective 3.8: Increase awareness among potential substitute decision makers on participant-direction.  
● Conduct routine training and outreach activities for a range of public and private sector entities, with an 

emphasis on the primary importance of the participant-directed approach in the field of substitute decision-
making. 

 
Objective 3.9: Increase access to less restrictive alternatives to guardianship and conservatorship.  

● Develop materials and trainings to encourage the use of limited guardianship and conservatorship, powers of 
attorney and healthcare advance directives, and supported decision-making agreements as alternatives to 
full guardianship and conservatorship. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Response Rate to Referrals to the OPG Organizations and members of the general 
public are aware of the OPG and its services 
and receive timely response to inquiries. 

Rate of OPG Service Application 
Acceptance/ Denial 

OPG is serving consumers at its capacity. 

 

EMPOWERING AND ADVOCATING FOR LONG-TERM CARE RESIDENTS AND MEDICAID MANAGED CARE 
MEMBERS 
The primary role of the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program is advocacy – or serving as the voice for residents 
and tenants residing in long-term care settings and Medicaid managed care members who receive long-term 
supports and services. Advocacy, consultation, empowerment and education are important tools in preventing the 
violation of rights; ensuring that residents, tenants, and families know what steps to take when questions or issues 
arise; looking into complaints and improving quality of life for those living in long-term care.  COVID-19 has impacted 
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how advocacy services are provided to residents/tenants of long-term care. The COVID-19 impacts on advocacy 
services show the increased need for layered advocacy for residents/tenants in long-term care settings in the state 
of Iowa. 
 
Long-Term Care Consultation & Complaint Resolution 
Consultations with residents, tenants, families, and staff often focus on residents’ rights; the role of long-term care 
ombudsmen; nursing facility and assisted living services and care issues; and involvement of family and friends. 
Consultation does not involve looking into or working to resolve a complaint. The OSLTCO, with resident/tenant 
permission, or the permission of the resident/tenant legal decision maker, identifies, looks into and resolves 
complaints made by or on behalf of residents or tenants of long-term care facilities that adversely affect their health, 
safety, welfare, or rights. Complaint issues are tracked and reported to identify common concerns and to develop 
materials, strategies, and policy recommendations to address them. 
The most frequent reasons residents/tenants or their decision makers reached out to the OSLTCO was related to the 
following: 

Rights. Residents and tenants residing in long-term care facilities do not lose any rights just by virtue of being 
admitted to a long-term care facility. Residents/tenants are allowed to direct their own care and have choice, 
privacy, and the ability to exercise their rights. These rights are provided by law and guaranteed to each and 
every person who resides in a long-term care facility or assisted living program. 
Care Issues. Individuals contacted the OSLTCO to raise awareness of care concerns and to request assistance 
in resolving those concerns. 
Discharge. When a resident/tenant would like to remain in the long-term care facility of their choosing, but 
the facility would like them to leave, it is an involuntary discharge situation. Residents/tenants facing an 
involuntary discharge are afforded rights under state and federal law.  The OSLTCO can provide guidance 
and assistance to residents/tenants finding themselves in these situations. 
Medicaid Managed Care Consultation & Complaint Resolution. The Managed Care Ombudsman Program 
serves as an independent advocate for Medicaid managed care members who receive long-term services 
and supports (LTSS) in health care facilities such as nursing facilities, assisted living programs, elder group 
homes, and intermediate care facilities for the intellectually disabled (ICF/ID), or through one of Medicaid’s 
seven home and community-based services (HCBS) waiver programs. Since the implementation of Medicaid 
managed care on April 1, 2016, the Managed Care Ombudsman Program has been addressing member 
concerns. The most frequently reported Medicaid managed care LTSS member issues were Access to 
Services/Benefits, Services Reduced Denied or Terminated, Case Management. 

 
Trends & Identified Service Gaps 
• The OSLTCO is evolving to a layered advocacy concept.  This entails a strong self-directed advocacy 

component, a robust volunteer ombudsman program and local long-term care ombudsman so that the 
program can meet the advocacy need where the resident/tenants have a certain level of comfort. In the past, 
the focus has mainly been on the local long-term care ombudsman layer.  This has frequently resulted in the 
volunteer ombudsman program sometimes being short changed in staff and resources, and has also resulted 
in the self-directed advocacy level mostly being overlooked. 

 

Objectives and Strategies to Address Service Gaps 
Objective 3.10: Develop a strong self-directed advocacy component to OSLTCO. 

● Outreach to established Resident Councils within long-term care settings to provide support to enhance the 
quality of life through self-advocacy and conflict resolution.  

● The Empowerment Specialist will develop educational materials for establishing, re-establishing post COVID, and 
supporting resident councils in long-term care facilities. 

● The Empowerment Specialist will assist residents to establish Resident Councils in the long-term care facilities in 
which they reside with a goal of 75% of all facilities having a Resident Council. 
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● Educate long-term care facilities regarding regulations and requirements for working with resident councils to 
resolve quality of life issues impacting residents and tenants of long-term care. 

 
Objective 3.11: Develop a robust volunteer ombudsman program. 

● Identify and implement recruitment plans to garner interest in volunteering with the OSLTCO with the goal of 
each nursing facility having a volunteer ombudsman. 

● Implement ACL training certification requirements for Volunteer Ombudsman Program Coordinator to use in 
training volunteer ombudsman. 

● Develop continuing education offerings to keep volunteer ombudsman apprised of the latest changes and 
improved techniques for advocating for residents of long-term care. 

 
Objective 3.12: Support the Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program 

● Encourage innovation in providing advocacy for residents/tenants of long-term care expanding on a blend of 
in-person advocacy and increased use of technology-based communication. 

● Increase Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman’s use of technology to communicate with residents making full use 
of the expanded availability of technology for residents provided by CMP grants to facilities. 

● Develop and implement a satisfaction survey for residents and tenants that have used local long-term care 
ombudsman services. 

 
Objective 3.13: Support the Managed Care Ombudsman Program 

● Encourage managed care members to have ongoing communication with their Managed Care Organization 
(MCO), and assist those members needing assistance. 

● Develop and implement a satisfaction survey for managed care members that have used managed care 
ombudsman services. 

● Establish a baseline from the results of the satisfaction survey and create strategies to increase the supports 
and service delivery.  

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURE EXPECTED OUTCOME 

Change in Number of Established Resident 
Councils 

Number of established Resident Councils in long-
term care facilities will increase. 
 

Change in number of Residents Satisfied with 
Resident Councils. 

The number of residents satisfied or very satisfied 
with how resident councils are functioning will 
increase. 
 

Change in Number of cases addressed via 
telephone and Technology. 

The number of cases and program activities 
addressed via telephone and technology will 
increase. 

Percentage of Managed Care Complaints Resolved Medicaid managed care members who receive 
long-term supports and services understand their 
rights and that their issues are resolved. 

Number of Consumers Satisfied with Services The number of consumers who are satisfied or very 
satisfied with services received will increase. 
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EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT 
The IDA’s system management process focuses on quality data collection and analysis with problem identification 
and areas of constraint or concern. IDA leadership, AAA Executive Directors, and IDA and AAA program staff utilize 
quarterly reports as the basis for dialogue and exploration. This information identifies areas in need of discussion, 
best practices, barriers, and needs for technical assistance and training. The IDA will continue to build upon quality 
improvement activities initiated during the previous plan period and will implement or continue specific quality 
improvement activities to ensure effective and responsive management of the aging network’s resources. 
 
Ensuring Consistent, High-Quality Data Collection 
In the past, the IDA’s ability to collect and analyze uniform data was hampered by utilizing three separate reporting 
systems to track service delivery. During SFY 2017, the IDA and the AAAs adopted a single, robust case management 
system for recording service delivery data related to the ADRC, general aging, and caregiver consumers. The new 
system greatly enhances the IDA’s ability to track consumer impact, service delivery targets, and evaluate whether 
AAA services are meeting a consumer’s self-identified needs. IDA staff also review missing or erroneous data to 
identify and correct data entry problems. Particular attention is given to required reporting elements and sharing 
best practices on consumer data collection methods. 
 
Evaluating Performance with Measurable, Data-Driven Outcomes 
The IDA continues to implement an effective performance evaluation process that is focused on positive outcomes 
for older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities, and their families and caregivers. To that end, the IDA will be completing 
the following activities over the plan period: 
 
Institute quarterly performance reports and reviews. The IDA has begun identifying quarterly performance report 
elements and determining a dissemination plan for these reports. The IDA plans    to provide performance reports to 
established IDA-AAA workgroups, IDA and AAA management teams, and AAA governing boards and advisory 
councils. Additional stakeholder distribution will be determined. 
 
Develop performance standards for OAA services. The IDA, in collaboration with the AAAs, identified a core set of 
performance measures for key OAA services. During the next plan period, the IDA will work to establish realistic, yet 
consumer-focused performance standards for these measures. 
 
Evaluate Service Funding and Expenditure Requirements. The IDA will research the effectiveness and impact of 
establishing funding levels for select services and implementing unit cost methodologies for those services. 
 
Continuous Improvement Activities 
The IDA continues to implement an effective performance evaluation process that is focused on positive outcomes 
for older Iowans, adults with disabilities, and caregivers.  To that end, the IDA will complete the following activities 
over the planning period: Institute internal quarterly process performance reports and reviews; Continue generating 
quarterly process performance reports and hold quarterly meetings with AAA and applicable staff to evaluate 
system performance; Provide applicable data and reports to applicable IDA workgroups, IDA & AAA Management 
Teams, AAA governing boards and advisory councils. 
 
IDA will continue to create a culture of continuous improvement by training staff, holding continuous improvement 
project meeting, and formal Lean events internally and as requested by the AAAs. For additional information on the 
continuous improvement activities over the last planning cycle, refer to Attachment I “Continuous Improvement 
Activities and Visuals”.  
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Estimates).” Accessed 2/4/2021. https://data.census.gov. 
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xi For a one-person household in 2020, 100% of federal poverty level was $12,880 annual income and 185% of 
FPL was $23,838. For a two-person household in 20202, 100% of FPL was $17,420 annual income and 185% of FPL 
was $32,227. The median income for householders age 65 and older was $43,149 compared to $60,523 for all 
households in Iowa. (U.S. Census Bureau, Table: S1903 Median Income in the Past 12 Months (In 2019 Inflation-
Adjusted Dollars) (2015-2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates). Accessed 2/4/2021. 
https://data.census.gov. 
 
xii U.S. Census Bureau. “Table B16004: Age by Language Spoken at Home by Ability to Speak English 
for the Population 5 Years and Over; 2015-2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.” 
Accessed 2/4/2021. https://data.census.gov. 
 
xiii Paul Stageberg, Ph.D. and Laura Roeder-Grubb. “Iowa Prison Population Forecast FY2013-2023.” Iowa 
Department of Human Rights-Division of Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning. November 26, 2013. 
 
xiv Iowa Administrative Code 3/11/20 Inspections and Appeals [481] Chapter 69 Assisted Living 
Programs 
 
xv AGID State-Level Population Estimates Data 200-2018, 
https://agid.acl.gov/CustomTables/Default.aspx  . 
 
xvi https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK557971/    
 
xvii Iowa Department of Public Health. (2019). Policy Brief: Falls in Iowa, 2019. Retrieved from 
https://idph.iowa.gov/Portals/1/userfiles/32/2019%20Falls%20brief_final_draft.pdf 
 
xviii (#? P 33-1) Neville, C., Beattie, E., Fielding, E., & MacAndrew, M. (2015). Literature review: 
Use of respite care by caregivers of people with dementia. Health and Social Care in the 
Community, 23, 51–63. doi:10.1111/hsc.12095.  
 
xix (#? P33-2)” http://www.lewin.com/resources/publications/caregiver-support-
program.html) 
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A – OAA Assurances & Required Activities 



ASSURANCES & REQUIRED ACTIVITIES:  
OLDER AMERICANS ACT, AS AMENDED  

STATE PLAN ASSURANCES AND REQUIRED ACTIVITIES 
Older Americans Act, As Amended in 2020 

By signing this document, the authorized official commits the State Agency on Aging to 
performing all listed assurances and activities as stipulated in the Older Americans Act, as 
amended in 2020.  

Sec. 305, ORGANIZATION 

(a) In order for a State to be eligible to participate in programs of grants to States from allotments
under this title—. . .

(2) The State agency shall—
(A) except as provided in subsection (b)(5), designate for each such area after

consideration of the views offered by the unit or units of general purpose local government in 
such area, a public or private nonprofit agency or organization as the area agency on aging for 
such area;  

(B) provide assurances, satisfactory to the Assistant Secretary, that the State agency will
take into account, in connection with matters of general policy arising in the development and 
administration of the State plan for any fiscal year, the views of recipients of supportive 
services or nutrition services, or individuals using multipurpose senior centers provided under 
such plan; . . . 

(E) provide assurance that preference will be given to providing services to older
individuals with greatest economic need and older individuals with greatest social need (with 
particular attention to low-income older individuals, including low-income minority older 
individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older individuals residing in 
rural areas), and include proposed methods of carrying out the preference in the State plan; 

(F) provide assurances that the State agency will require use of outreach efforts
described in section 307(a)(16); and 

(G)(i) set specific objectives, in consultation with area agencies on aging, for each 
planning and service area for providing services funded under this title to low-income 
minority older individuals and older individuals residing in rural areas; 

(ii) provide an assurance that the State agency will undertake specific program
development, advocacy, and outreach efforts focused on the needs of lowincome minority 
older individuals;   

(iii) provide a description of the efforts described in clause (ii) that will be undertaken
by the State agency; . . . 

(c) An area agency on aging designated under subsection (a) shall be—…
(5) in the case of a State specified in subsection (b)(5), the State agency;

and shall provide assurance, determined adequate by the State agency, that the area agency on 
aging will have the ability to develop an area plan and to carry out, directly or through 
contractual or other arrangements, a program in accordance with the plan within the planning 
and service area. In designating an area agency on aging within the planning and service area or 



within any unit of general purpose local government designated as a planning and service area 
the State shall give preference to an established office on aging, unless the State agency finds 
that no such office within the planning and service area will have the capacity to carry out the 
area plan. 

(d) The publication for review and comment required by paragraph (2)(C) of subsection (a) shall
include—
(1) a descriptive statement of the formula’s assumptions and goals, and the application of the
definitions of greatest economic or social need,
(2) a numerical statement of the actual funding formula to be used,
(3) a listing of the population, economic, and social data to be used for each planning and
service area in the State, and
(4) a demonstration of the allocation of funds, pursuant to the funding formula, to each planning
and service area in the State.

Note: STATES MUST ENSURE THAT THE FOLLOWING ASSURANCES (SECTION 306) WILL
BE MET BY ITS DESIGNATED AREA AGENCIES ON AGENCIES, OR BY THE STATE IN THE
CASE OF SINGLE PLANNING AND SERVICE AREA STATES. 

Sec. 306, AREA PLANS 

(a) Each area agency on aging designated under section 305(a)(2)(A) shall, in order to be
approved by the State agency, prepare and develop an area plan for a planning and service area
for a two-, three-, or four-year period determined by the State agency, with such annual
adjustments as may be necessary. Each such plan shall be based upon a uniform format for area
plans within the State prepared in accordance with section 307(a)(1). Each such plan shall—
(1) provide, through a comprehensive and coordinated system, for supportive services, nutrition

services, and, where appropriate, for the establishment, maintenance, modernization, or 
construction of multipurpose senior centers (including a plan to use the skills and services of 
older individuals in paid and unpaid work, including multigenerational and older individual to 
older individual work), within the planning and service area covered by the plan, including 
determining the extent of need for supportive services, nutrition services, and multipurpose 
senior centers in such area (taking into consideration, among other things, the number of older 
individuals with low incomes residing in such area, the number of older individuals who  have 
greatest economic need (with particular attention to low-income older individuals, including low-
income minority older individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas) residing in such area, the number of older individuals who 
have greatest social need (with particular attention to low-income older individuals, including 
low-income minority older individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and 
older individuals residing in rural areas) residing in such area, the number of older individuals at 
risk for institutional placement residing in such area, and the number of older individuals who 
are Indians residing in such area, and the efforts of voluntary organizations in the community), 
evaluating the effectiveness of the use of resources in meeting such need, and entering into 
agreements with providers of supportive services, nutrition services, or multipurpose senior 
centers in such area, for the provision of such services or centers to meet such need; 



(2) provide assurances that an adequate proportion, as required under section 307(a)(2), of the
amount allotted for part B to the planning and service area will be expended for the delivery of 
each of the following categories of services—  

(A) services associated with access to services (transportation, health services
(including mental and behavioral health services), outreach, information and assistance 
(which may include information and assistance to consumers on availability of services 
under part B and how to receive benefits under and participate in publicly supported 
programs for which the consumer may be eligible) and case management services); 

(B) inhome services, including supportive services for families of older individuals
with Alzheimer's disease and related disorders with neurological and organic brain 
dysfunction; and 

(C) legal assistance;
and assurances that the area agency on aging will report annually to the State agency in 
detail the amount of funds expended for each such category during the fiscal year most 
recently concluded;  
(3) (A) designate, where feasible, a focal point for comprehensive service delivery in

each community, giving special consideration to designating multipurpose senior centers 
(including multipurpose senior centers operated by organizations referred to in paragraph 
(6)(C)) as such focal point; and 

(B) specify, in grants, contracts, and agreements implementing the plan, the identity
of each focal point so designated; 

(4) (A)(i)(I) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will—
(aa) set specific objectives, consistent with State policy, for providing services to 

older individuals with greatest economic need, older individuals with greatest social 
need, and older individuals at risk for institutional placement; 

(bb) include specific objectives for providing services to low-income minority 
older individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas; and 

(II) include proposed methods to achieve the objectives described in items (aa)
and (bb) of sub-clause (I); 
(ii) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will include in each agreement

made with a provider of any service under this title, a requirement that such provider will— 
(I) specify how the provider intends to satisfy the service needs of low-income

minority individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas in the area served by the provider; 

(II) to the maximum extent feasible, provide services to low-income minority
individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older individuals 
residing in rural areas in accordance with their need for such services; and 

(III) meet specific objectives established by the area agency on aging, for
providing services to low-income minority individuals, older individuals with limited 
English proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas within the planning 
and service area; and 

(iii) with respect to the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which such
plan is prepared — 

(I) identify the number of lowincome minority older individuals in the planning
and service area; 



(II) describe the methods used to satisfy the service needs of such
minority older individuals; and 

(III) provide information on the extent to which the area agency on aging
met the objectives described in clause (i). 

(B) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will use outreach efforts that
will— 

(i) identify individuals eligible for assistance under this Act, with special emphasis
on— 

(I) older individuals residing in rural areas;
(II) older individuals with greatest economic need (with particular attention to

low-income minority individuals and older individuals residing in rural areas); 
(III) older individuals with greatest social need (with particular attention to low-

income minority individuals and older individuals residing in rural areas); 
(IV) older individuals with severe disabilities;
(V) older individuals with limited English proficiency;
(VI) older individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders with

neurological and organic brain dysfunction (and the caretakers of such individuals); and 
(VII) older individuals at risk for institutional placement, specifically including

survivors of the Holocaust; and 
(ii) inform the older individuals referred to in sub-clauses (I) through (VII) of clause (i),

and the caretakers of such individuals, of the availability of such assistance; and 
(C) contain an assurance that the area agency on aging will ensure that each activity

undertaken by the agency, including planning, advocacy, and systems development, will include 
a focus on the needs of low income minority older individuals and older individuals residing in 
rural areas.  
(5) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will coordinate planning, identification,

assessment of needs, and provision of services for older individuals with disabilities, with 
particular attention to individuals with severe disabilities, and individuals at risk for 
institutional placement, with agencies that develop or provide services for individuals with 
disabilities;  

(6) provide that the area agency on aging will—
(A) take into account in connection with matters of general policy arising in the

development and administration of the area plan, the views of recipients of services under such 
plan; 

(B) serve as the advocate and focal point for older individuals within the community by
(in cooperation with agencies, organizations, and individuals participating in activities under 
the plan) monitoring, evaluating, and commenting upon all policies, programs, hearings, 
levies, and community actions which will affect older individuals; 

(C)(i) where possible, enter into arrangements with organizations providing day care 
services for children, assistance to older individuals caring for relatives who are children, and 
respite for families, so as to provide opportunities for older individuals to aid or assist on a 
voluntary basis in the delivery of such services to children, adults, and families; 

(ii) if possible regarding the provision of services under this title, enter into
arrangements and coordinate with organizations that have a proven record of providing 
services to older individuals, that— 



(I) were officially designated as community action agencies or community
action programs under section 210 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (42U.S.C. 
2790) for fiscal year 1981, and did not lose the designation as a result of failure to 
comply with such Act; or 

(II) came into existence during fiscal year 1982 as direct successors in interest
to such community action agencies or community action programs; 

and that meet the requirements under section 676B of the Community Services Block Grant 
Act; and 

(iii) make use of trained volunteers in providing direct services delivered to older
individuals and individuals with disabilities needing such services and, if possible, work in 
coordination with organizations that have experience in providing training, placement, and 
stipends for volunteers or participants (such as organizations carrying out Federal service 
programs administered by the Corporation for National and Community Service), in 
community service settings; 

(D) establish an advisory council consisting of older individuals (including minority
individuals and older individuals residing in rural areas) who are participants or who are 
eligible to participate in programs assisted under this Act, family caregivers of such 
individuals, representatives of older individuals, service providers, representatives  of the 
business community, local elected officials, providers of veterans’ health care (if appropriate), 
and the general public, to advise continuously the area agency on aging on all matters relating 
to the development of the area plan, the administration of the plan and operations conducted 
under the plan; 

(E) establish effective and efficient procedures for coordination of—
(i) entities conducting programs that receive assistance under this Act within the

planning and service area served by the agency; and 
(ii) entities conducting other Federal programs for older individuals at the local level,

with particular emphasis on entities conducting programs described in section 203(b), within 
the area; 

(F) in coordination with the State agency and with the State agency responsible for
mental and behavioral health services, increase public awareness of mental health disorders, 
remove barriers to diagnosis and treatment, and coordinate mental and behavioral health 
services (including mental health screenings) provided with funds expended by the area 
agency on aging with mental and behavioral health services provided by community health 
centers and by other public agencies and nonprofit private organizations; 

(G) if there is a significant population of older individuals who are Indians in the
planning and service area of  the area agency on aging, the area agency on aging shall conduct 
outreach activities to identify such individuals in such area and shall inform such individuals 
of the availability of assistance under this Act; 

(H) in coordination with the State agency and with the State agency responsible for
elder abuse prevention services, increase public awareness of elder abuse, neglect, and 
exploitation, and remove barriers to education, prevention, investigation, and treatment of 
elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation, as appropriate; and 

(I) to the extent feasible, coordinate with the State agency to disseminate information
about the State assistive technology entity and access to assistive technology options for 
serving older individuals; 



(7) provide that the area agency on aging shall, consistent with this section, facilitate the
areawide development and implementation of a comprehensive, coordinated system for 
providing long-term care in home and community-based settings, in a manner responsive to 
the needs and preferences of older individuals and their family caregivers, by— 

(A) collaborating, coordinating activities, and consulting with other local public and
private agencies and organizations responsible for administering programs, benefits, and 
services related to providing long-term care; 

(B) conducting analyses and making recommendations with respect to strategies for
modifying the local system of long-term care to better— 

(i) respond to the needs and preferences of older individuals and family caregivers;
(ii) facilitate the provision, by service providers, of long-term care in home and

community-based settings; and 
(iii) target services to older individuals at risk for institutional placement, to permit

such individuals to remain in home and community-based settings; 
(C) implementing, through the agency or service providers, evidence-based programs to

assist older individuals and their family caregivers in learning about and making behavioral 
changes intended to reduce the risk of injury, disease, and disability among older individuals; 
and 

(D) providing for the availability and distribution (through public education campaigns,
Aging and Disability Resource Centers, the area agency on aging itself, and other appropriate 
means) of information relating to— 

(i) the need to plan in advance for long-term care; and
(ii) the full range of available public and private long-term care (including integrated

long-term care) programs, options, service providers, and resources; 
(8) provide that case management services provided under this title through the area agency

on aging will— 
(A) not duplicate case management services provided through other Federal and State

programs; 
(B) be coordinated with services described in subparagraph (A); and
(C) be provided by a public agency or a nonprofit private agency that—
(i) gives each older individual seeking services under this title a list of agencies that

provide similar services within the jurisdiction of the area agency on aging; 
(ii) gives each individual described in clause (i) a statement specifying that the

individual has a right to make an independent choice of service providers and documents 
receipt by such individual of such statement; 

(iii) has case managers acting as agents for the individuals receiving the services and
not as promoters for the agency providing such services; or 

(iv) is located in a rural area and obtains a waiver of the requirements described in
clauses (i) through (iii); 
(9) (A) provide assurances that the area agency on aging, in carrying out the State

LongTerm Care Ombudsman program under section 307(a)(9), will expend not less than the 
total amount of funds appropriated under this Act and expended by the agency in fiscal year 
2019 in carrying out such a program under this title;  

(B) funds made available to the area agency on aging pursuant to section 712 shall be
used to supplement and not supplant other Federal, State, and local funds expended to support 
activities described in section 712; 



(10) provide a grievance procedure for older individuals who are dissatisfied with or denied
services under this title; 
(11) provide information and assurances concerning services to older individuals who are

Native Americans (referred to in this paragraph as "older Native Americans"), including— 
(A) information concerning whether there is a significant population of older Native

Americans in the planning and service area and if so, an assurance that the area agency on 
aging will pursue activities, including outreach, to increase access of those older Native 
Americans to programs and benefits provided under this title;  

(B) an assurance that the area agency on aging will, to the maximum extent practicable,
coordinate the services the agency provides under this title with services provided under title 
VI; and  

(C) an assurance that the area agency on aging will make services under the area plan
available, to the same extent as such services are available to older individuals within the 
planning and service area, to older Native Americans;  
(12) provide that the area agency on aging will establish procedures for coordination of services

with entities conducting other Federal or federally assisted programs for older individuals at the 
local level, with particular emphasis on entities conducting programs described in section 203(b) 
within the planning and service area. 
(13) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will—

(A) maintain the integrity and public purpose of services provided, and service
providers, under this title in all contractual and commercial relationships; 

(B) disclose to the Assistant Secretary and the State agency—
(i) the identity of each nongovernmental entity with which such agency has a contract

or commercial relationship relating to providing any service to older individuals; and 
(ii) the nature of such contract or such relationship;
(C) demonstrate that a loss or diminution in the quantity or quality of the services

provided, or to be provided, under this title by such agency has not resulted and will not result 
from such contract or such relationship;  

(D) demonstrate that the quantity or quality of the services to be provided under this
title by such agency will be enhanced as a result of such contract or such relationship; and 

(E) on the request of the Assistant Secretary or the State, for the purpose of
monitoring compliance with this Act (including conducting an audit), disclose all sources and 
expenditures of funds such agency receives or expends to provide services to older 
individuals;  
(14) provide assurances that preference in receiving services under this title will not be given

by the area agency on aging to particular older individuals as a result of a contract or 
commercial relationship that is not carried out to implement this title;   
(15) provide assurances that funds received under this title will be used—

A. to provide benefits and services to older individuals, giving priority to older individuals
identified in paragraph (4)(A)(i); and
B. in compliance with the assurances specified in paragraph (13) and the limitations
specified in section 212;
(16) provide, to the extent feasible, for the furnishing of services under this Act, consistent with

self-directed care; 
(17) include information detailing how the area agency on aging will coordinate activities, and

develop long-range emergency preparedness plans, with local and State emergency response 



agencies, relief organizations, local and State governments, and any other institutions that have 
responsibility for disaster relief service delivery; 
(18) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will collect data to determine—

(A) the services that are needed by older individuals whose needs were the focus of all
centers funded  under title IV in fiscal year 2019; and 

(B) the effectiveness of the programs, policies, and services provided by such area
agency on aging in assisting such individuals; and 
(19) provide assurances that the area agency on aging will use outreach efforts that will

identify individuals eligible for assistance under this Act, with special emphasis on those 
individuals whose needs were the focus of all centers funded under title IV in fiscal year 2019. 

(b)(1) An area agency on aging may include in the area plan an assessment of how prepared the 
area agency on aging and service providers in the planning and service area are for any 
anticipated change in the number of older individuals during the 10-year period following the 
fiscal year for which the plan is submitted. 
(2) Such assessment may include—

(A) the projected change in the number of older individuals in the planning and service
area; 

(B) an analysis of how such change may affect such individuals, including individuals
with low incomes, individuals with greatest economic need, minority older individuals, older 
individuals residing in rural areas, and older individuals with limited English proficiency; 

(C) an analysis of how the programs, policies, and services provided by such area agency
can be improved, and how resource levels can be adjusted to meet the needs of the changing 
population of older individuals in the planning and service area; and 

(D) an analysis of how the change in the number of individuals age 85 and older in the
planning and service area is expected to affect the need for supportive services. 
(3) An area agency on aging, in cooperation with government officials, State agencies, tribal

organizations, or local entities, may make recommendations to government officials in the 
planning and service area and the State, on actions determined by the area agency to build the 
capacity in the planning and service area to meet the needs of older individuals for— 
A. health and human services;

(B) land use;
(C) housing;
(D) transportation;
(E) public safety;
(F) workforce and economic development;
(G) recreation;
(H) education;
(I) civic engagement;
(J) emergency preparedness;
(K) protection from elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation;
(L) assistive technology devices and services; and
(M) any other service as determined by such agency.

(c) Each State, in approving area agency on aging plans under this section, shall waive the
requirement described in paragraph (2) of subsection (a) for any category of services described in



such paragraph if the area agency on aging demonstrates to the State agency that services being 
furnished for such category in the area are sufficient to meet the need for such services in such 
area and had conducted a timely public hearing upon request. 

(d)(1) Subject to regulations prescribed by the Assistant Secretary, an area agency on aging 
designated under section 305(a)(2)(A) or, in areas of a State where no such agency has been 
designated, the State agency, may enter into agreement with agencies administering programs 
under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and titles XIX and XX of the Social Security Act for the 
purpose of developing and implementing plans for meeting the common need for transportation 
services of individuals receiving benefits under such Acts and older individuals participating in 
programs authorized by this title. 
(2) In accordance with an agreement entered into under paragraph (1), funds appropriated under

this title may be used to purchase transportation services for older individuals and may be pooled 
with funds made available for the provision of transportation services under the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, and titles XIX and XX of the Social Security Act. 

(e) An area agency on aging may not require any provider of legal assistance under this title to
reveal any information that is protected by the attorney-client privilege.

(f)(1) If the head of a State agency finds that an area agency on aging has failed to comply with 
Federal or State laws, including the area plan requirements of this section, regulations, or 
policies, the State may withhold a portion of the funds to the area agency on aging available 
under this title. 
(2) (A) The head of a State agency shall not make a final determination withholding funds

under paragraph (1) without first affording the area agency on aging due process in accordance 
with procedures established by the State agency. 

(B) At a minimum, such procedures shall include procedures for—
(i) providing notice of an action to withhold funds;
(ii) providing documentation of the need for such action; and
(iii) at the request of the area agency on aging, conducting a public hearing

concerning the action. 
(3) (A) If a State agency withholds the funds, the State agency may use the funds withheld to

directly administer programs under this title in the planning and service area served by the area 
agency on aging for a period not to exceed 180 days, except as provided  in subparagraph (B). 

(B) If the State agency determines that the area agency on aging has not taken corrective
action, or if the State agency does not approve the corrective action, during the 180-day period 
described in subparagraph (A), the State agency may extend the period for not more than 90 
days. 

(g) Nothing in this Act shall restrict an area agency on aging from providing services not
provided or authorized by this Act, including through—
(1) contracts with health care payers;
(2) consumer private pay programs; or
(3) other arrangements with entities or individuals that increase the availability of home and

community-based services and supports. 
Sec. 307, STATE PLANS 



(a) Except as provided in the succeeding sentence and section 309(a), each State, in order
to be eligible for grants from its allotment under this title for any fiscal year, shall submit
to the Assistant Secretary a State plan for a two, three, or four-year period determined by
the State agency, with such annual revisions as are necessary, which meets such criteria
as the Assistant Secretary may by regulation prescribe. If the Assistant Secretary
determines, in the discretion of the Assistant Secretary, that a State failed in 2 successive
years to comply with the requirements under this title, then the State shall submit to the
Assistant Secretary a State plan for a 1-year period that meets such criteria, for
subsequent years until the Assistant Secretary determines that the State is in compliance
with such requirements. Each such plan shall comply with all of the following
requirements:
1. The plan shall—

(A) require each area agency on aging designated under section 305(a)(2)(A) to
develop and submit to the State agency for approval, in accordance with a uniform format 
developed by the State agency, an area plan meeting the requirements of section 306; and 

(B) be based on such area plans.
2. The plan shall provide that the State agency will—

(A) evaluate, using uniform procedures described in section 202(a)(26), the need for
supportive services (including legal assistance pursuant to 307(a)(11), information and 
assistance, and transportation services), nutrition services, and multipurpose senior 
centers within the State; 

(B) develop a standardized process to determine the extent to which public or private
programs and resources (including volunteers and programs and services of voluntary 
organizations) that have the capacity and actually meet such need; and 

(C) specify a minimum proportion of the funds received by each area agency on aging
in the State to carry out part B that will be expended (in the absence of a waiver under 
section 306(c) or 316) by such area agency on aging to provide each of the categories of 
services specified in section 306(a)(2). 
3. The plan shall—

(A) include (and may not be approved unless the Assistant Secretary approves) the
statement and demonstration required by paragraphs (2) and (4) of section 305(d) 
(concerning intrastate distribution of funds); and 

(B) with respect to services for older individuals residing in rural areas—
(i) provide assurances that the State agency will spend for each fiscal year, not less

than the amount expended for such services for fiscal year 2000… 
(ii) identify, for each fiscal year to which the plan applies, the projected costs of

providing such services (including the cost of providing access to such services); and 
(iii) describe the methods used to meet the needs for such services in the fiscal year

preceding the first year to which such plan applies. 
(4) The plan shall provide that the State agency will conduct periodic evaluations of, and

public hearings on, activities and projects carried out in the State under this title and title 
 VII, including evaluations of the effectiveness of services provided to individuals with 
greatest economic need, greatest social need, or disabilities (with particular attention to 
low-income minority older individuals, older individuals with limited English 
proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas). 



(5) The plan shall provide that the State agency will—
(A) afford an opportunity for a hearing upon request, in accordance with

published procedures, to any area agency on aging submitting a plan under this title, to 
any provider of (or applicant to provide) services; 

(B) issue guidelines applicable to grievance procedures required by section
306(a)(10); and 

(C) afford an opportunity for a public hearing, upon request, by any area agency
on aging, by any provider of (or applicant to provide) services, or by any recipient of 
services under this title regarding any waiver request, including those under section 316. 
(6) The plan shall provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such form,

and containing such information, as the Assistant Secretary may require, and comply with 
such requirements as the Assistant Secretary may impose to insure the correctness of such 
reports. 
(7) (A) The plan shall provide satisfactory assurance that such fiscal control and fund

accounting procedures will be adopted as may be necessary to assure proper disbursement 
of, and accounting for, Federal funds paid under this title to the State, including any such 
funds paid to the recipients of a grant or contract.  

(B) The plan shall provide assurances that—
(i) no individual (appointed or otherwise) involved in the designation of the State agency

or an area agency on aging, or in the designation of the head of any subdivision of the State 
agency or of an area agency on aging, is subject to a conflict of interest prohibited under this 
Act; 

(ii) no officer, employee, or other representative of the State agency or an area agency
on aging is subject to a conflict of interest prohibited under this Act; and 

(iii) mechanisms are in place to identify and remove conflicts of interest prohibited
under this Act. 
(8) (A) The plan shall provide that no supportive services, nutrition services, or in-home

services will be directly provided by the State agency or an area agency on aging in the State, 
unless, in the judgment of the State agency— 

(i) provision of such services by the State agency or the area agency on aging is
necessary to assure an adequate supply of such services; 

(ii) such services are directly related to such State agency’s or area agency on aging’s
administrative functions; or 

(iii) such services can be provided more economically, and with comparable quality,
by such State agency or area agency on aging. 

(B) Regarding case management services, if the State agency or area agency on aging
is already providing case management services (as of the date of submission of the plan) 
under a State program, the plan may specify that such agency is allowed to continue to 
provide case management services. 

(C) The plan may specify that an area agency on aging is allowed to directly provide
information and assistance services and outreach. 
(9) The plan shall provide assurances that—

(A) the State agency will carry out, through the Office of the State LongTerm Care
Ombudsman, a State LongTerm Care Ombudsman program in accordance with section 712 
and this title, and will expend for such purpose an amount that is not less than an amount 
expended by the State agency with funds received under this title for fiscal year 2019, and an 



amount that is not less than the amount expended by the State agency with funds received 
under title VII for fiscal year 2019; and 

(B) funds made available to the State agency pursuant to section 712 shall be used to
supplement and not supplant other Federal, State, and local funds expended to support 
activities described in section 712. 
(10) The plan shall provide assurances that the special needs of older individuals residing in
rural areas will be taken into consideration and shall describe how those needs have been met
and describe how funds have been allocated to meet those needs.
(11) The plan shall provide that with respect to legal assistance —

(A) the plan contains assurances that area agencies on aging will (i) enter into contracts
with providers of legal assistance which can demonstrate the experience or capacity to deliver 
legal assistance; (ii) include in any such contract provisions to assure that any recipient of funds 
under division (i) will be subject to specific restrictions and regulations promulgated under the 
Legal Services Corporation Act (other than restrictions and regulations governing eligibility for 
legal assistance under such Act and governing membership of local governing boards) as 
determined appropriate by the Assistant Secretary; and (iii) attempt to involve the private bar in 
legal assistance activities authorized under this title, including groups within the private bar 
furnishing services to older individuals on a pro bono and reduced fee basis; 

(B) the plan contains assurances that no legal assistance will be furnished unless the
grantee administers a program designed to provide legal assistance to older individuals with 
social or economic need and has agreed, if the grantee is not a Legal Services Corporation 
project grantee, to coordinate its services with existing Legal Services Corporation projects in 
the planning and service area in order to concentrate the use of funds provided under this title 
on individuals with the greatest such need; and the area agency on aging makes a finding, 
after assessment, pursuant to standards for service promulgated by the Assistant Secretary, 
that any grantee selected is the entity best able to provide the particular services.  

(C) the State agency will provide for the coordination of the furnishing of legal
assistance to older individuals within the State, and provide advice and technical assistance in 
the provision of legal assistance to older individuals within the State and support the furnishing 
of training and technical assistance for legal assistance for older individuals; 

(D) the plan contains assurances, to the extent practicable, that legal assistance furnished
under the plan will be in addition to any legal assistance for older individuals being furnished 
with funds from sources other than this Act and that reasonable efforts will be made to maintain 
existing levels of legal assistance for older individuals; and 

(E) the plan contains assurances that area agencies on aging will give priority to
legal assistance related to income, health care, longterm care, nutrition, housing, utilities, 
protective services, defense of guardianship, abuse, neglect, and age discrimination.   
(12) The plan shall provide, whenever the State desires to provide for a fiscal year for services

for the prevention of abuse of older individuals — 
(A) the plan contains assurances that any area agency on aging carrying out such services

will conduct a program consistent with relevant State law and coordinated with existing State 
adult protective service activities for— 

(i) public education to identify and prevent abuse of older individuals;
(ii) receipt of reports of abuse of older individuals;



(iii) active participation of older individuals participating in programs under this Act
through outreach, conferences, and referral of such individuals to other social service agencies 
or sources of assistance where appropriate and consented to by the parties to be referred; and  

(iv) referral of complaints to law enforcement or public protective service agencies
where appropriate; 

(B) the State will not permit involuntary or coerced participation in the program of
services described in this paragraph by alleged victims, abusers, or their households; and 

(C) all information gathered in the course of receiving reports and making referrals shall
remain confidential unless all parties to the complaint consent in writing to the release of such 
information, except that such information may be released to a law enforcement or public 
protective service agency. 
(13) The plan shall provide assurances that each State will assign personnel (one of whom shall

be known as a legal assistance developer) to provide State leadership in developing legal 
assistance programs for older individuals throughout the State. 
(14) The plan shall, with respect to the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which such

plan is prepared— 
(A) identify the number of low-income minority older individuals in the State, including

the number of low-income minority older individuals with limited English proficiency; and 
(B) describe the methods used to satisfy the service needs of the low-income minority

older individuals described in subparagraph (A), including the plan to meet the needs of low-
income minority older individuals with limited English proficiency. 
(15) The plan shall provide assurances that, if a substantial number of the older individuals

residing in any planning and service area in the State are of limited Englishspeaking ability, then 
the State will require the area agency on aging for each such planning and service area— 

(A) to utilize in the delivery of outreach services under section 306(a)(2)(A), the
services of workers who are fluent in the language spoken by a predominant number of such 
older individuals who are of limited Englishspeaking ability; and  

(B) to designate an individual employed by the area agency on aging, or available to
such area agency on aging on a fulltime basis, whose responsibilities will include— 

(i) taking such action as may be appropriate to assure that counseling assistance is made
available to such older individuals who are of limited Englishspeaking ability in order to assist 
such older individuals in participating in programs and receiving assistance under this Act; and 

(ii) providing guidance to individuals engaged in the delivery of supportive services
under the area plan involved to enable such individuals to be aware of cultural sensitivities and 
to take into account effectively linguistic and cultural differences. 

(16) The plan shall provide assurances that the State agency will require outreach efforts that
will— 

(A) identify individuals eligible for assistance under this Act, with special emphasis on—
(i) older individuals residing in rural areas;
(ii) older individuals with greatest economic need (with particular attention to low-

income older individuals, including low-income minority older individuals, older individuals 
with limited English proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas); 

(iii) older individuals with greatest social need (with particular attention to low-income
older individuals, including low-income minority older individuals, older individuals with 
limited English proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas);  

(iv) older individuals with severe disabilities;



(v) older individuals with limited English-speaking ability; and
(vi) older individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders with neurological

and organic brain dysfunction (and the caretakers of such individuals); and 
(B) inform the older individuals referred to in clauses (i) through (vi) of subparagraph

(A), and the caretakers of such individuals, of the availability of such assistance. 
(17) The plan shall provide, with respect to the needs of older individuals with severe

disabilities, assurances that the State will coordinate planning, identification, assessment of 
needs, and service for older individuals with disabilities with particular attention to individuals 
with severe disabilities with the State agencies with primary responsibility for individuals with 
disabilities, including severe disabilities, to enhance services and develop collaborative 
programs, where appropriate, to meet the needs of older individuals with disabilities.  

(18) The plan shall provide assurances that area agencies on aging will conduct efforts to
facilitate the coordination of communitybased, longterm care services, pursuant to section 
306(a)(7), for older individuals who— 

(A) reside at home and are at risk of institutionalization because of limitations on their
ability to function independently; 

(B) are patients in hospitals and are at risk of prolonged institutionalization; or
(C) are patients in longterm care facilities, but who can return to their homes

if   communitybased services are provided to them. 
(19) The plan shall include the assurances and description required by section 705(a).
(20) The plan shall provide assurances that special efforts will be made to provide
technical assistance to minority providers of services.
(21) The plan shall—

(A) provide an assurance that the State agency will coordinate programs under this title
and programs under title VI, if applicable; and 

(B) provide an assurance that the State agency will pursue activities to increase access
by older individuals who are Native Americans to all aging programs and benefits provided 
by the agency, including programs and benefits provided under this title, if applicable, and 
specify the ways in which the State agency intends to implement the activities.  
(22) If case management services are offered to provide access to supportive services, the

plan shall provide that the State agency shall ensure compliance with the requirements 
specified in section 306(a)(8). 

(23) The plan shall provide assurances that demonstrable efforts will be made—
(A) to coordinate services provided under this Act with other State services that benefit

older individuals; and 
(B) to provide multigenerational activities, such as opportunities for older individuals to

serve as mentors or advisers in child care, youth day care, educational assistance, atrisk youth 
intervention, juvenile delinquency treatment, and family support programs. 

(24) The plan shall provide assurances that the State will coordinate public services within
the State to assist older individuals to obtain transportation services associated with access 
to services provided under this title, to services under title VI, to comprehensive counseling 
services, and to legal assistance.  

(25) The plan shall include assurances that the State has in effect a mechanism to provide for
quality in the provision of inhome services under this title. 
(26) The plan shall provide assurances that area agencies on aging will provide, to the extent

feasible, for the furnishing of services under this Act, consistent with self-directed care. 



(27) (A) The plan shall include, at the election of the State, an assessment of how prepared
the State is, under the State’s statewide service delivery model, for any anticipated change in 
the number of older individuals during the 10-year period following the fiscal year for which 
the plan is submitted. 

(B) Such assessment may include—
(i) the projected change in the number of older individuals in the State;
(ii) an analysis of how such change may affect such individuals, including individuals

with low incomes, individuals with greatest economic need, minority older individuals, older 
individuals residing in rural areas, and older individuals with limited English proficiency; 

(iii) an analysis of how the programs, policies, and services provided by the State can be
improved, including coordinating with area agencies on aging, and how resource levels can be 
adjusted to meet the needs of the changing population of older individuals in the State; and 

(iv) an analysis of how the change in the number of individuals age 85 and older in the
State is expected to affect the need for supportive services. 
(28) The plan shall include information detailing how the State will coordinate activities, and

develop long-range emergency preparedness plans, with area agencies on aging, local 
emergency response agencies, relief organizations, local governments, State agencies 
responsible for emergency preparedness, and any other institutions that have responsibility for 
disaster relief service delivery. 

(29) The plan shall include information describing the involvement of the head of the State
agency in the development, revision, and implementation of emergency preparedness plans, 
including the State Public Health Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan. 

(30) The plan shall contain an assurance that the State shall prepare and submit to the
Assistant Secretary annual reports that describe— 

(A) data collected to determine the services that are needed by older individuals whose
needs were the focus of all centers funded under title IV in fiscal year 2019; 

(B) data collected to determine the effectiveness of the programs, policies, and services
provided by area agencies on aging in assisting such individuals; and 

(C) outreach efforts and other activities carried out to satisfy the assurances described in
paragraphs (18) and (19) of section 306(a). 

Sec. 308, PLANNING, COORDINATION, EVALUATION, AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF STATE PLANS 

(b)(3)(E) No application by a State under subparagraph (A) shall be approved unless it contains 
assurances that no amounts received by the State under this paragraph will be used to hire any 
individual to fill a job opening created by the action of the State in laying off or terminating the 
employment of any regular employee not supported under this Act in anticipation of filling the 
vacancy so created by hiring an employee to be supported through use of amounts received 
under this paragraph.  

Sec. 705, ADDITIONAL STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

(a) ELIGIBILITY.—In order to be eligible to receive an allotment under this subtitle, a State
shall include in the state plan submitted under section 307—



(1) an assurance that the State, in carrying out any chapter of this subtitle for which the
State receives funding under this subtitle, will establish programs in accordance with the 
requirements of the chapter and this chapter; 

(2) an assurance that the State will hold public hearings, and use other means, to obtain the
views of older individuals, area agencies on aging, recipients of grants under title VI, and other 
interested persons and entities regarding programs carried out under this subtitle;  

(3) an assurance that the State, in consultation with area agencies on aging, will identify and
prioritize statewide activities aimed at ensuring that older individuals have access to, and 
assistance in securing and maintaining, benefits and rights; 
(4) an assurance that the State will use funds made available under this subtitle for a chapter in

addition to, and will not supplant, any funds that are expended under any Federal or State law in 
existence on the day before the date of the enactment of this subtitle, to carry out each of the 
vulnerable elder rights protection activities described in the chapter; 

(5) an assurance that the State will place no restrictions, other than the requirements referred
to in clauses (i) through (iv) of section 712(a)(5)(C), on the eligibility of entities for 
designation as local Ombudsman entities under section 712(a)(5). 
(6) an assurance that, with respect to programs for the prevention of elder abuse, neglect,

and exploitation under chapter 3— 
(A) in carrying out such programs the State agency will conduct a program of

services consistent with relevant State law and coordinated with existing State adult 
protective service activities for— 

(i) public education to identify and prevent elder abuse;
(ii) receipt of reports of elder abuse;
(iii) active participation of older individuals participating in programs under this Act

through outreach, conferences, and referral of such individuals to other social service 
agencies or sources of assistance if appropriate and if the individuals to be referred consent; 
and 

(iv) referral of complaints to law enforcement or public protective service agencies if
appropriate; 

(B) the State will not permit involuntary or coerced participation in the program of
services described in subparagraph (A) by alleged victims, abusers, or their households; and 

(C) all information gathered in the course of receiving reports and making referrals shall
remain confidential except— 

(i) if all parties to such complaint consent in writing to the release of such information;
(ii) if the release of such information is to a law enforcement agency, public protective

service agency, licensing or certification agency, ombudsman program, or protection or 
advocacy system; or 

(iii) upon court order…

___________________________________________ 
Signature and Title of Authorized Official 

___5/26/2021___ Date  



IMPORTANT: States must provide all applicable information following each OAA citation 
listed below.  Please note that italics indicate emphasis added to highlight specific information to 
include.  The completed attachment must be included with your State Plan submission. 

Section 305(a)(2)(E)   
Describe the mechanism(s) for assuring that preference will be given to providing services to 
older individuals with greatest economic need and older individuals with greatest social need 
(with particular attention to low-income older individuals, including low-income minority older 
individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older individuals residing in 
rural areas) and include proposed methods of carrying out the preference in the State plan; 

Section 306(a)(6)(I) 
Describe the mechanism(s) for assuring that each Area Plan will include information detailing 
how the Area Agency will, to the extent feasible, coordinate with the State agency to disseminate 
information about the State assistive technology entity and access to assistive technology options 
for serving older individuals; 

Section 306(a)(17) 
Describe the mechanism(s) for assuring that each Area Plan will include information detailing 
how the Area Agency will coordinate activities and develop long-range emergency preparedness 
plans with local and State emergency response agencies, relief organizations, local and State 
governments and other institutions that have responsibility for disaster relief service delivery. 

Section 307(a)(2)   
The plan shall provide that the State agency will —… 
(C) specify a minimum proportion of the funds received by each area agency on aging in the
State to carry out part B that will be expended (in the absence of a waiver under sections 306
(c) or 316) by such area agency on aging to provide each of the categories of services specified
in section 306(a)(2).  (Note: those categories are access, in-home, and legal assistance. Provide
specific minimum proportion determined for each category of service.)

Section 307(a)(3) 
The plan shall— 
... 
(B) with respect to services for older individuals residing in rural areas—
(i) provide assurances the State agency will spend for each fiscal year not less than the amount
expended for such services for fiscal year 2000;
(ii) identify, for each fiscal year to which the plan applies, the projected costs of providing such
services (including the cost of providing access to such services); and
(iii) describe the methods used to meet the needs for such services in the fiscal year preceding
the first year to which such plan applies.

Section 307(a)(10) 

State Plan Guidance 
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The plan shall provide assurance that the special needs of older individuals residing in rural areas 
are taken into consideration and shall describe how those needs have been met and describe how 
funds have been allocated to meet those needs.   

Section 307(a)(14) 
(14) The plan shall, with respect to the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which such plan is
prepared—
(A) identify the number of low-income minority older individuals in the State, including the
number of low income minority older individuals with limited English proficiency; and
(B) describe the methods used to satisfy the service needs of the low-income minority older
individuals described in subparagraph (A), including the plan to meet the needs of low-income
minority older individuals with limited English proficiency.

Section 307(a)(21) 
 The plan shall — 
. . . 
(B) provide an assurance that the State agency will pursue activities to increase access by older
individuals who are Native Americans to all aging programs and benefits provided by the
agency, including programs and benefits provided under this title, if applicable, and specify the
ways in which the State agency intends to implement the activities.

Section 307(a)(27) 
(A) The plan shall include, at the election of the State, an assessment of how prepared the State is,
under the State’s statewide service delivery model, for any anticipated change in the number of
older individuals during the 10-year period following the fiscal year for which the plan is
submitted.
(B) Such assessment may include—
(i) the projected change in the number of older individuals in the State;
(ii) an analysis of how such change may affect such individuals, including individuals with low
incomes, individuals with greatest economic need, minority older individuals, older individuals
residing in rural areas, and older individuals with limited English proficiency;
(iii) an analysis of how the programs, policies, and services provided by the State can be improved,
including coordinating with area agencies on aging, and how resource levels can be adjusted to
meet the needs of the changing population of older individuals in the State; and
(iv) an analysis of how the change in the number of individuals age 85 and older in the State is
expected to affect the need for supportive services

Section 307(a)(28) 
The plan shall include information detailing how the State will coordinate activities, and develop 
long-range emergency preparedness plans, with area agencies on aging, local emergency 
response agencies, relief organizations, local governments, State agencies responsible for 
emergency preparedness, and any other institutions that have responsibility for disaster relief 
service delivery. 



Section 307(a)(29) 
The plan shall include information describing the involvement of the head of the State agency in 
the development, revision, and implementation of emergency preparedness plans, including the 
State Public Health Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan. 

Section 705(a) ELIGIBILITY — 
In order to be eligible to receive an allotment under this subtitle, a State shall include in the State 
plan submitted under section 307—. . . 

(7) a description of the manner in which the State agency will carry out this title in accordance
with the assurances described in paragraphs (1) through (6).

(Note: Paragraphs (1) of through (6) of this section are listed below)  

In order to be eligible to receive an allotment under this subtitle, a State shall include in the 
State plan submitted under section 307— 
(1) an assurance that the State, in carrying out any chapter of this subtitle for which the State
receives funding under this subtitle, will establish programs in accordance with the requirements
of the chapter and this chapter;
(2) an assurance that the State will hold public hearings, and use other means, to obtain the
views of older individuals, area agencies on aging, recipients of grants under title VI, and other
interested persons and entities regarding programs carried out under this subtitle;
(3) an assurance that the State, in consultation with area agencies on aging, will identify and
prioritize statewide activities aimed at ensuring that older individuals have access to, and
assistance in securing and maintaining, benefits and rights;
(4) an assurance that the State will use funds made available under this subtitle for a chapter in
addition to, and will not supplant, any funds that are expended under any Federal or State law in
existence on the day before the date of the enactment of this subtitle, to carry out each of the
vulnerable elder rights protection activities described in the chapter;
(5) an assurance that the State will place no restrictions, other than the requirements referred to
in clauses (i) through (iv) of section 712(a)(5)(C), on the eligibility of entities for designation as
local Ombudsman entities under section 712(a)(5);
(6) an assurance that, with respect to programs for the prevention of elder abuse, neglect, and
exploitation under chapter 3—
(A) in carrying out such programs the State agency will conduct a program of services consistent
with relevant State law and coordinated with existing State adult protective service activities for-
(i) public education to identify and prevent elder abuse;
(ii) receipt of reports of elder abuse;
(iii) active participation of older individuals participating in programs under this Act through

outreach, conferences, and referral of such individuals to other social service agencies or 
sources of assistance if appropriate and if the individuals to be referred consent; and 
(iv) referral of complaints to law enforcement or public protective service agencies if

appropriate; 
(B) the State will not permit involuntary or coerced participation in the program of services

described in subparagraph (A) by alleged victims, abusers, or their households; and 



(C) all information gathered in the course of receiving reports and making referrals shall
remain confidential except— 
(i) if all parties to such complaint consent in writing to the release of such information;
(ii) if the release of such information is to a law enforcement agency, public protective service

agency, licensing or certification agency, ombudsman program, or protection or advocacy 
system; or 
(iii) upon court order.

X
Linda Miller

Director
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Attachment B: Information Requirements 

 

Section 305(a)(2)(E) Mechanism(s) for Assuring Preference for Older 
Individuals with Greatest Economic Need & with Greatest Social Need 
 
The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) uses the following mechanisms and methods 
to ensure that preference will be given to providing services to older Iowans with 
greatest economic need and older individuals with greatest social need, (with 
particular attention to low-income older individuals, including low-income minority 
older individuals, older individuals with limited English proficiency, and older 
individuals residing in rural areas). 

Assessing service reach to older Iowans with greatest economic need 
and/or greatest social need. 
IDA compares the estimated number of older Iowans who are within the target 
populations and the demographics of older Iowans served to determine whether 
and to what extent older Iowans with greatest economic and/or greatest social need 
are being reached through OAA Title III services. U.S. Census Bureau decennial and 
American Community Surveys serve as the primary data sources for determining the 
estimated number of individuals in the state who possess these characteristics. 
 
IDA obtains information about consumers served through a standard intake form. 
IDA requires all AAAs to use the same standard intake form to collect the following: 
location (town, county, and zip code), age, gender, race, ethnicity, primary language, 
number in household, household income range, and difficulties with activities of daily 
living. The agencies are directed to obtain a single completed intake form once a 
year from a consumer who receives a registered service, regardless of the number of 
different services received during the year. (Consumers are not denied a service for 
not completing the form.) All six agencies enter consumer and service information 
into a single reporting system. IDA queries the system to assess the number and 
percent of consumers served by target population, agency, and service and units. 

Quarterly and Annual Progress Reviews. 
Each AAA provided in their Area Plan a proposed budget and estimated number of 
individuals served by service in their planning and service area. These estimates 
included the total number of individuals to be served and total number of individuals 
in target populations to be served. In addition, agencies were directed to evaluate 
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service reach and impact to older Iowans in these target populations as part of their 
needs assessment. Where necessary, agencies included in their Area Plans the 
strategies they intend to implement to address service gaps for these target 
populations. 
 
As part of their Area Plan implementation evaluation, each AAA will receive a 
quarterly performance report with information related to progress made on their 
projected number of consumers receiving services, projected units of services 
provided, and the percentage of consumers completing the intake form. Agencies 
will also provide annual updates on progress made in closing identified service gaps. 
 
IDA program and management staff will meet quarterly to review the performance 
reports and develop guidance for those agencies not meeting their goals. IDA staff 
also review missing or erroneous data reports to track and correct data entry 
problems. Particular attention is given to required reporting elements. 

Unmet Needs and Waiting Lists. 
A new process to track unmet needs and consumers on waiting lists for services will 
be implemented in SFY2018. Quarterly reviews will be utilized to track for which 
service(s), reasons, and consumer characteristics related to unmet needs and 
waiting lists. IDA will be able to assess the number and percentage of these 
consumers who may be in greatest economic need and/or greatest social need. 
 

Section 306(a)(17) Area Agency on Aging Emergency Preparedness 
Assurance 
Iowa Administrative Code r. 17—6.9 (2017)  
Iowa Code 231.33 mandates that Area Agencies on Aging plan and coordinate with 
other agencies to assure the safety of older individuals in an emergency. This 
requirement is also reflected in the Department’s administrative rules (Iowa 
Administrative Code 17—6.9 (2017)) which requires that each AAA shall plan and 
coordinate with other public and private entities for the safe and timely continuity of 
service and the restoration of normal living conditions for older individuals prior to 
and after a natural disaster or other safety-threatening situation. Further, rules 
require that each agency maintain a procedures manual for responding to an 
emergency situation, a training plan for staff, contractors, and other interested 
persons, and use contract or sub-grant provisions that allow the agency to 
reallocate funds among services as necessary. 
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As part of the information requirements for the SFY 2018-2021 area plan, each AAA 
included details on how the agency’s emergency plan meets the OAA requirements 
by summarizing activities the agency is involved in as they relate to preparedness 
planning and plan activation. They also described how the agency collaborates with 
other entities, including partners and contractors, as well as emergency response 
agencies, relief organizations, government agencies or other institutions, when 
carrying out these activities. IDA staff reviewed all plan information for clarity and 
thoroughness. If additional information was needed, agencies were required to 
provide information by an established deadline. 
 

Section 307(a)(2) Proportion of Funds for Part B Services by Service 
Category 
Iowa Administrative Code r. 17—5.5 (2017) requires each AAA to expend a specified 
minimum percentage of OAA Title III-B funds, less administrative costs, for priority 
services (Access, In-Home, and Legal Assistance). The Iowa Commission on Aging 
establishes the minimum percentages. Currently, the following are the minimum 
percentage for those service categories:  

• Access: 10% 
• In-Home: 5% 
• Legal: 3% 

Section (307(a)(3) Projected Costs for Service to Older Individuals in 
Rural Areas 
The plan shall: 
(B) with respect to services for older individuals residing in rural areas: 
i. Provide assurances the State agency will spend for each fiscal year of the 

plan, not less than the amount expended for such services for fiscal year 
2000. 

 
To assure that the IDA will spend for each fiscal year not less than the amount 
expended for services to older Iowans residing in rural areas as that spent in FY 2000, 
staff compare, on an annual basis, the estimated amount spent on rural older 
Iowans to the estimated amount spent in FY 2000. The IDA will use the following 
methodology to determine the amount expended and the number and percentage 
of rural older Iowans: 
 

• Total amount of OAA Title III & VII for the fiscal year. 
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• Number and percentage of rural, older Iowans by AAA planning and service 
area (PSA), as determined by most recent U.S. Census Bureau estimates. 

• Apply percentage to total amount expended for the fiscal year to determine 
the estimated amount expended for services to older Iowans residing in rural 
areas. 

 
Estimates will be utilized to determine the amount spent on rural, older Iowans, as the 
IDA and the AAAs do not currently utilize a standard cost rate for services. 
 
ii. Identify, for each fiscal year to which the plan applies, the projected costs of 

providing such services (including the cost of providing access to such 
services). 

 
Refer to tables below for projected costs of providing such services for each year of 
the plan. 
 
 

iii. Describe the methods used to meet the needs for such services in the fiscal 
year preceding the first year to which such plan applies. 

As noted above, AAA Area Plans include projections related to the total number of 
individuals to be served and total number of individuals in target populations to be 
served, including those residing in rural areas. AAAs utilized past results, 
demographic information provided by the IDA, and the federal and state funding 
formula. IDA program staff reviewed these estimates to ensure that the budget 
projections provided the necessary funds to serve estimated consumers. 
 
Please refer to page 2 of “Attachment C: Intrastate Funding Formula Requirements” 
for details showing weighted allocations for targeted populations.
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Projected FFY2022-2025 Costs 

Area Agency All Funding 
Elderly Svcs 

Program 
Elder Abuse 
Prevention LifeLong Links B Program 

C(1) 
Program 

C(2) 
Program 

D 
Program 

E 
Program NSIP  

Elderbridge $3,876,019  $1,207,042  $69,380  $138,042  $635,126  $776,948  $403,400  $63,413  $280,627  $302,041  

Northeast Iowa 4,133,948  1,279,732  69,380  236,954  712,186  871,212  452,345  43,564  314,678  153,897  

Aging Resources 4,503,059  1,173,540  69,381  136,897  832,069  1,017,863  528,485  14,573  367,645  362,606  

Heritage 2,953,985  805,954  69,381  124,328  516,698  632,076  328,181  13,780  228,302  235,285  

Milestones 3,844,842  1,112,797  69,380  134,820  692,240  846,813  439,674  43,553  305,861  199,704  

Connections 3,084,628  941,379  69,381  128,959  535,143  654,639  339,889  47,763  236,455  131,020  

Total $22,396,481  $6,520,444  $416,283  $900,000  $3,923,462  $4,799,551  $2,491,974  $226,646  $1,733,568  $1,384,553  

 

 

Estimated Percentage of Rural Population 

Area Agency 
Estimated 

Number 60+ 

Estimated 
Number 60+ 

Rural Residents 
Rural 

Percentage 

Elderbridge 118,241 60,761 51.38742% 

Northeast Iowa 135,647 56,879 41.93163% 

Aging Resources 161,334 26,872 16.65613% 

Heritage 101,812 27,078 26.59608% 

Milestones 127,792 41,067 32.13581% 

Connections 98,634 43,287 43.88649% 

Total 743,460 255,944 34.42606% 
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Projected FFY2022-2025 Costs for Services to Older Iowans in Rural Areas 

Area Agency 
All 

Funding 

Elderly 
Svcs 

Program 

Elder 
Abuse 

Prevention 
LifeLong 

Links 
B 

Program 
C(1) 

Program 
C(2) 

Program 
D 

Program 
E 

Program NSIP  

Elderbridge 1,991,787  620,268  35,653  70,936  326,375  399,254  207,297  32,586  144,207  155,211  

Northeast Iowa 2,577,961  798,050  43,266  147,766  444,125  543,294  282,086  27,167  196,236  95,971  

Aging Resources 629,093  163,948  9,693  19,125  116,243  142,199  73,831  2,036  51,361  50,657  

Heritage 1,755,407  478,938  41,230  73,882  307,048  375,611  195,022  8,189  135,669  139,818  

Milestones 2,119,421  613,415  38,245  74,318  381,589  466,795  242,365  24,008  168,602  110,084  

Connections 2,770,984  845,660  62,326  115,847  480,730  588,076  305,329  42,906  212,412  117,698  

Total $11,844,653 $3,520,279 $230,413 $501,874 $2,056,110 $2,515,229 $1,305,930 $136,892 $908,487 $669,439 
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Methods used to meet the needs for services in FFY2021: 
As noted above AAA Area Plans include projections related to the total number of 
individuals to be served and total number of individuals in target populations to be 
served, including those residing in rural areas. Agencies utilized past results, 
demographic information provided by IDA, and the federal and state funding 
formula. IDA program staff reviewed these estimates to ensure that the budget 
projections provided the necessary funds to serve estimated consumers.  
 
Please refer page 2 of the Intrastate Funding Formula for details showing weighted 
allocations for targeted populations. 
 

Section 307(a)(10) Addressing Needs of Older Iowans Residing in Rural 
Areas 
The Context section of the plan narrative includes an evaluation of service reach and 
service impact to older Iowans residing in rural areas. To ensure that the special 
needs of older Iowans residing in rural areas are taken into consideration IDA and 
AAA staff review and evaluate the number and percentage of rural consumers 
served by agency and service. Service gaps and trend data trigger policy 
recommendations and technical assistance to AAAs and stakeholders as needed. 
Both federal and state formulas are weighted to ensure sufficient funds are available 
to serve rural populations. Please refer page 3 the Intrastate Funding Formula for 
details showing weighted allocations for targeted populations. 

Section 307(a)(14) Methods to Satisfy Needs of Low-Income, Minority 
Older Iowans, Including Those with Limited English Proficiency 
The Context section of the plan narrative includes an evaluation of service reach and 
impact to low-income minority Iowans, including those with limited English 
proficiency. Iowa’s AAAs utilize a standard reporting system to track those Iowans 
served who have limited English proficiency. As noted in the plan narrative, agencies 
must use a targeted and collaborative approach to meet the needs of this small and 
widely distributed population. 

Section 307(a)(21) Access by Older Iowans Who Are Native Americans 
According to 2014-2018 American Community Survey (ACS) data, an estimated 0.20 
percent of Iowans aged 60 or older self-reported as American Indian or Native 
Alaskan. In state fiscal year 2020, the AAAs provided services to 262 older Iowans or 
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caregivers who identified themselves as American Indian or Native Alaskan, which 
represented 0.56 percent of all older Iowans served. 
 
The Meskwaki Nation/Sac/Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa provides supportive, 
nutrition, disease prevention/health promotion, and caregiver services to its 
members under OAA Title VI. IDA supports collaborative activities between the Title VI 
program and the AAA whose planning and service areas are shared. In addition, 
some members of the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska live in Iowa. Connections Area 
Agency on Aging has partnered with the Ponca Tribe on outreach activities in their 
region. As with other small target population groups in Iowa, the AAAs use a targeted 
and collaborative approach to meet the needs of this population and ensure access 
to services. 
 

Section 307(a)(29-30) State Emergency Preparedness Coordination 
In Iowa, the state Homeland Security and Emergency Management Department 
(HSEMD) and the Department of Administrative Services (DAS), with the assistance of 
the Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO), work together to ensure State 
agencies have updated Continuity of Operations/Continuity of Government 
(COOP/COG) plans. These plans detail how an agency’s essential functions would be 
carried out if the facility or resources were damaged or inaccessible in an 
emergency. State agency Directors are required to formally review and affirm each 
plan annually and DAS follows each agency’s progress to ensure this occurs.  
 
Each COOP/COG plan is tailored to the individual agency’s structure and needs, but 
common elements include: 

• Department essential functions 
• Key continuity personnel 
• Recovery locations 
• Identification of vital records and documents 
• Required resources (phones, computers, database access) 
• Business Impact Analysis (BIA) 

 
In addition to annually reviewing and affirming the COOP/COG plan, the Director is 
also responsible for implementing the plan should a disaster impacting state 
operations occur.  
 
Iowa’s HSEMD also oversees the State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) which 
provides a protected facility from which the State would manage disasters or 
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emergencies within the state. IDA’s standard operating procedures at SEOC include 
consistent updates to Iowa’s Area Agencies on Aging and Long-term Care 
Ombudsmen regarding impacts in their region and responding to any needs they 
may have for funding or other resources. Area Agencies on Aging are in contact with 
their local emergency response agencies and have worked with them in past 
emergencies (floods, tornadoes). SEOC procedures provide an avenue for AAA’s to 
provide information to the State on local issues or actions during an emergency, as 
well. 
 
IDA’s Emergency Preparedness Coordinator is backed-up by a representative from 
the Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman who can participate in 
emergency preparedness events with or in place of the Coordinator if she is not 
available. This also provides an avenue for communication and sharing of resources 
between the Department and the OSLTCO. The Department and the OSLTCO have 
compiled resources for the Ombudsman Department. Additionally, both the 
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator and the representative from the OSLTCO 
attend relevant trainings, in person or on-line when possible.  
 
IDA's Emergency Preparedness Coordinator also serves as a member of the advisory 
group for Iowa's Preparedness Advisory Committee (PAC) that is administered by the 
state's Department of Public Health. The preparedness advisory committee (PAC) 
provides technical assistance and makes recommendations for the planning and 
implementation of the public health emergency preparedness program.  
 

Section 705(a)(7) Manner in which State Implements Title VII 
Programs 
(1) Establishment of Programs in Accordance with Section VII of the Older Americans 
Act 
Title VII of the Older Americans Act mandates programs designated to carry out 
vulnerable elder rights protection activities. IDA meets this mandate through the 
services offered by the Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman, the Elder 
Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program, and the Legal Assistance Program. 
Together, these services work towards a better environment for all older Iowans, 
residents/tenants of long-term care facilities, and individuals experiencing or at risk 
of elder abuse, neglect and financial exploitation. 
 
Following the implementation of the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program Final 
Rule, a review was conducted of the requirements for the Office of the State Long-
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Term Care Ombudsman and the State agency.  A Memorandum of Understanding 
between the IDA and Iowa’s OSLTCO was put in place clarifying the roles and 
responsibilities of each party, the OSLTCO has completed a thorough and updated 
policy manual, and the Department is finalizing a formalized monitoring process to 
ensure the Office is in compliance with regulation.  
 
(2) Methods to Obtain Public Input on Section VII Programs 
The IDA utilizes several methods to obtain the views of older Iowans, AAAs, Title VII 
programs, and other interested persons and organizations. These methods include, 
but are not limited to: 
 

Iowa Commission on Aging. The Iowa Commission on Aging is the policy-
making body of the IDA. The Commission consists of seven members appointed 
by the Governor and confirmed by the Iowa Senate. The Iowa Senate and House 
of Representatives each select two members to serve in an ex-officio, non-
voting capacity. The Commission holds quarterly meetings, at a minimum, each 
year. All meetings are open to the public and are held in an accessible location. 
The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman presents an update on 
activities and issues of interest at each commission meeting and participates in 
a dialogue to answer questions or receive direction. 
 
Iowa Association of Area Agencies on Aging (i4a). The i4a is a non-profit 
organization, comprised of Iowa's six AAAs. This organization represents the 
interests of Iowa’s AAA network and lobbies the Iowa state legislature to address 
the needs of the aging network and older Iowans. The IDA confers with the AAA’s 
that make up this association to gather ideas, consult on issues, and gain 
feedback on the effectiveness of the Title VII elder rights programs. 
 
Area Plan Public Comment. The AAA’s hold public hearings for their Area Plan 
and report comments received. In addition, the agency’s advisory councils offer 
an avenue for feedback on service implementation. In particular, agency’s 
evaluated their Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness service reach and 
impact in determining planning strategies for the next four-year plan period. 
 
State Plan Public Comment. On Monday, March 8, 2021 through Monday, March 
29, 2021, a draft of the State Plan on Aging for FFY 2022 – 2025 was published on 
the IDA website to receive public comment. A public hearing conducting via 
Zoom and toll-free conference call to obtain direct input was held on March 15, 
2021. 
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Training and Education Activities. The OSLTCO and the AAAs conduct regular 
outreach activities to impart knowledge, experience, or skills to providers, 
professionals, families, and the general public about elder rights and elder 
abuse, neglect and/or exploitation and programs and services to address these 
issues. Questions and comments that arise during these activities inform staff of 
local issues or trending topics. 

 
In addition to these formalized methods for receiving public input, Iowans may 
contact the IDA or the OSLTCO directly through phone, e-mail, and postal mail. All 
contact information is posted to the IDA’s web site at www.iowaaging.gov. 
 
 (3) Methods to Ensure that Older Individuals have Access to, and Assistance in 
Securing and Maintaining, Benefits and Rights 
The IDA works in partnership with the AAA’s and other stakeholders to determine the 
needs of older Iowans and to help in securing and maintaining benefits and rights. 
The EAPA Program Manager, Legal Assistance Developer, and the Long-Term Care 
Ombudsmen continually receive feedback through telephone calls, e-mails, and in 
person dialogues from professionals working in the systems as well as consumers, 
which helps IDA identify the needs and barriers in accessing benefits and exercising 
rights. Through these conversations, the IDA staff works with our partners to ensure 
access to benefits and assistance while ensuring rights are protected. Our partners 
include such entities as the legal assistance providers, the Legal Hotline for Older 
Iowans, the Department of Veteran’s Affairs, the Attorney General’s Office, county 
attorneys, law enforcement, service providers, Department of Human Services (DHS), 
Disability Rights Iowa, Department of Inspections and Appeals (DIA), and the Older 
Iowan Legislature. 
 
Iowa’s OSLTCO administers several programs to assist in securing the rights of older 
individuals across Iowa’s 99 counties. Local Long-Term Care Ombudsmen are 
assigned to nine geographical regions of the state to advocate for residents of 
Iowa’s long-term care facilities. In addition, the Managed Care Ombudsman 
Program is dedicated to serving long-term care residents on Medicaid and 
recipients of Medicaid waiver services who need assistance and advocacy 
navigating Iowa’s managed care system. The Office’s Discharge Specialist responds 
to cases of involuntary discharge from facilities, ensuring that resident rights are 
recognized. To maximize state-wide accessibility with limited resources while also 
further educating individuals about OSLTCO services and the rights of Iowa’s older 
adults, the Office administers the Volunteer Ombudsman Program (VOP). The VOP 

http://www.iowaaging.gov/


certifies volunteers in the community to assist the OSLTCO in providing advocacy 
and assistance to nursing facility residents. 

Additionally, policies are in place in accordance with the Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman Program Final Rule, to ensure that Office representatives have access 
to facilities, residents, and records. Policies set standards for prompt response to 
complaints, and dictate that the Ombudsman will monitor the performance of Office 
representatives to ensure these standards are met. The OSLTCO has a 
comprehensive, up-to-date policy manual that addresses these issues, and access 
to facilities, residents and records is also mandated by Iowa Code. 

The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman produces an annual report. This 
report provides recommendations for improving the health, safety, welfare, and 
rights of residents and tenants of long-term care facilities, assisted living programs, 
and elder group homes. (Refer to attachment B1 for a copy of the FY2019 Office of the 
State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Annual Report.) 

(4) Methods to Assure Funds are Available in Accordance with Section VII
Requirements
The IDA recognizes and acknowledges the value of the Title VII programs to the older
Iowans. In order to ensure funds are available to carry out the mandates of Title VII,
the IDA works collaboratively with the AAA’s and the OSLTCO to administer the elder
rights programs in a fashion that leverages the limited federal funds with state and
local resources. In addition, the IDA and the Office of State Long-Term Care
Ombudsman certify that the state resources expended to meet the maintenance of
effort requirement set forth by Title III of the Older Americans Act are met.

Under federal regulation, the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman is responsible for 
fiscal administration of the Office, but must work with the fiscal division of the 
Department to ensure funds are available as required. 

(5) Methods to Assure No Restrictions on Eligibility of Entities for Designation as Local
Ombudsman Entities in Accordance with Section VII Requirements
The mission of the Office of State Long-Term Care Ombudsman is to protect the
health, safety, welfare, and rights of individuals residing in long-term care by
investigating complaints, seeking resolutions to problems, and providing advocacy
with the goal of enhancing quality of life and care.

12 
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The state places no restrictions on the eligibility of entities for designation as local 
ombudsman entities. In Iowa, the local long-term care ombudsmen are in fact 
employees of the IDA and supervised by the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman. The 
state follows proper state hiring protocols.  
 
(6) Conduct a Program of Services Consistent with State Law and Coordinated with 
Existing State Adult Protective Service Activities 
In carrying out Title VII programs, the IDA and OSLTCO conducts a program of 
services consistent with relevant state laws and coordinates with existing state adult 
protective services for the following activities: 
 

Public Education. IDA and OSLTCO utilizes these methods to educate the public 
on ways to identify and prevent elder abuse: training for service providers, 
volunteers, facility staff, and the general public, telephone support to private 
citizens, caregivers and residents/tenants, presentations at resident councils, 
family councils, financial institutions, and other community events, and 
distribution of brochures, press releases, and other outreach materials written for 
the public and media. 
 
Receipt of Reports of Elder Abuse. The IDA does not serve as the adult protective 
services (APS) entity in Iowa. The OSLTCO does, however, offers counsel to those 
concerned with abuse and neglect and provides support to individuals through 
the referral and investigative process. For other reports of abuse, neglect, and 
exploitation, the IDA works collaboratively with the two agencies that investigate 
dependent adult abuse, the Dependent Adult Protection Services at the 
Department of Human Services and the Department of Inspections and Appeals. 
This collaboration allows for a process of referring elder abuse concerns, which 
also meet the statutory criteria for dependent adult abuse, to the appropriate 
investigative agency as identified in Iowa Code 235B and Iowa Code 235E. The 
EAPA Program Manager oversees the EAPA Program and serves as a resource to 
the Elder Rights Specialists located in the Area Agencies on Aging. The Elder Rights 
Specialists respond to reported concerns of older Iowans who are at risk of, or 
experiencing abuse, neglect or financial exploitation. They also collaborate and 
are a resource for care managers, physicians, law enforcement, county attorneys, 
adult protective service workers, and other community service providers. Iowa 
does not have one comprehensive elder abuse law and instead, utilizes a variety 
of laws for the legal intervention and protection of older Iowans and their 
caregivers. 
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Participation of Older Individuals in Programs. The EAPA Program Manager 
works with the local Elder Rights Specialists to collaborate with their professional 
partners as well as older Iowans themselves. Activities such as presentations, 
booths at local festivities, participating in World Elder Abuse Awareness Day 
(WEAAD), press releases, fact sheets, etc. have been instrumental in highlighting 
system barriers, successes and areas for positive change to Iowa’s current adult 
abuse system. IDA has worked with the Older Iowans Legislature to allow for 
participation and input into the elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation awareness 
program.  
 
Complaint Referrals.  The OSLTCO works closely with residents and tenants to 
ensure individuals with an elder abuse concern receive prompt attention and 
assistance. Situations that rise to the level of dependent adult abuse are referred 
to DHS and DIA as well as other appropriate agencies. 
 
IDA’s EAPA Program Manager works closely with the Elder Rights Specialists to 
ensure individuals with an elder abuse concern receive prompt attention and 
assistance. Situations that meet the dependent adult abuse criteria are referred 
to the Department of Human Services and Department of Inspections and 
Appeals as appropriate. Referrals are also made to law enforcement when 
instances involve crime as identified in Iowa Code. The Elder Rights Specialists 
continue to assist the consumer with service and intervention coordination until 
the situation is resolved. 
 
Voluntary Participation. All participation in programs is done on a voluntary 
basis.  
 
Confidentiality. All information shared is held in the strictest confidence unless 
the consent to release information is obtained by the client, consumer, 
resident/tenant, or their legal representative. State law and program policies 
address the protocol for releasing confidential information for the OLTCO. 
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LETTER OF SUBMISSION

June 26, 2020 
 
The Honorable Kim Reynolds 
Members of the General Assembly 
 
Dear Governor Reynolds and Members of the General Assembly: 
 
Pursuant to Iowa Code 231.42, please accept this annual report of the Office of the State 
Long-Term Care Ombudsman for Federal Fiscal year 2019.  As required by State and Federal 
Regulations, this report contains information on the activities of this Office. In addition this 
report contains recommendations for improving the health, safety, welfare and rights of 
residents and tenants living in Iowa’s nursing facilities, residential care facilities, assisted living 
programs and elder group homes. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Cynthia Pederson, J.D. State Long-Term Care Ombudsman
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Long-Term Care  
Facility Type

Number of  Number of  

Elder Group Homes

TOTAL

The Office of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman 
(OSLTCO) is an autonomous entity as required by the 
federal Older Americans Act and the state Older Iowans 
Act. The OSLTCO is established within the Iowa 
Department on Aging. The OSLTCO works to advocate for 
the rights of residents and tenants in long-term care, and 
Medicaid managed care members in long-term care 
facilities or covered by one of the home and community 
based services (HCBS) waivers. 
 
This report is for Federal Federal Year 2019 (FFY '19) and 
covers the time frame of October 1, 2018 through 
September 30, 2019 which is prior to the COVID-19 
outbreak in Iowa. There will not be any COVID-19 related 
information reflected in this report. 
 
During FFY ' 19, the OSLTCO had jurisdiction to advocate 
for the rights of the more than 56,000 Iowans residing in 
long-term care settings in Iowa, including those living in 
nursing facilities, residential care facilities, assisted living 
programs and elder group homes. In addition, the 
OSLTCO had jurisdiction to advocate for the rights of the 
approximately 40,000 Medicaid managed care members 
who are residents in a long-term care setting or are 
covered by one of the HCBS waivers. There may be some 
overlap in Iowans who are counted in the number of 
residents and tenants of long-term care facilities and the 
Iowans who are Medicaid Managed Care members 
receiving the HCBS waiver. 
 
The OSLTCO is headed by the State Long-Term Care 
Ombudsman and is comprised of three programs: the 
Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program (LLTCOP), 
the Volunteer Ombudsman Program (VOP) and the 
Managed Care Ombudsman Program (MCOP). 

Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman (LLTCO) provide direct 
advocacy services to residents and tenants of long-term 
care facilities, with resident or tenant permission. LLTCO 
advocate to protect the health, safety, welfare and rights 
of residents and tenants of long-term care. LLTCO do this 
by looking into complaints, seeking resolutions to 
problems and providing advocacy with the goal of 
enhancing the quality of life for those residing in 
long-term care. 
 
The OSLTCO utilizes Volunteer Ombudsman (VO) through 
the VOP. Certified VO are trained to listen, empower, and 
advocate to serve as a a voice for nursing facility 
residents. VO are responsible for making unannounced 
visits to their assigned facility each month to talk with 
residents and identify concerns. 
 
The OSLTCO also utilizes office volunteers to assist the 
operations branch by performing office duties in the Des 
Moines office. The office volunteers complete filing, data 
entry and mailing tasks. 
 
The OSLTCO MCOP advocates for the rights of nearly 
40,000 Medicaid Managed Care members who are 
residents of long-term care facilities and/or are enrolled 
in one of Medicaid's HCBS waivers. 
 
During FFY '19 the OSLTCO also participated in the Senior 
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP), 
employing three SCSEP participants and providing them 
with work experience and skills building.
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The OSLTCO is mandated by the Older Americans 
Act. Each state must establish and operate an 
OSLTCO. The OSLTCO is headed by the State 
Long-Term Care Ombudsman (SLTCO).   
 
The OSLTCO in Iowa has an organizational structure 
defined as a centralized model of an OSLTCO. This 
means that the SLTCO and the local ombudsman 
representatives of the office are employees of a 
single entity, in this case the State of Iowa. 
 
The OSLTCO does not perform regulatory or survey 
duties. The OSLTCO and its representatives are not 
mandatory reporters.  
 
Per federal regulations the SLTCO establishes 
policies, procedures and standards for the 
administration of the OSLTCO. In addition, federal 
regulations define that the SLTCO shall determine 
the use of fiscal resources for the operation of the 
OSLTCO. 
 
The SLTCO supervises all staff of the OSLTCO and is 
responsible for designating and de-designating 
LLTCO and VO. 
 
In FFY ’19 the SLTCO watched numerous items of 
federal and state legislation. This included bills 
regarding: 
• Dependent Adult Abuse 
• Medicaid 
• Managed Care 
• Community Spouse Resource Allowance  
• Certificate Of Need 
• Appeal Rights for Denial of Admission to Iowa 
   Veterans Home 
 
 

The SLTCO also provided comment on federal action 
including: 
• Opposing CMS Roll Back of Federal Protections for 
    Nursing Facilities 
• Supporting the extension of Spousal 
    Impoverishment Protection  
• Supporting the extension of Money Follows the 
    Person Program 
 
In FFY ’19 the SLTCO participated in the Geriatric 
Patient Housing work group and the Elder Abuse 
work group. 

Resident (R) on hospice care didn't feel that 
the family or facility staff fully understood 
what R wishes were for end of life. LLTCO 
coordinated facility staff, hospice staff, and 
R to clearly devise a plan so that wishes 
could be met. R stated that it improved R 
situation greatly and was much more 
comfortable knowing that family and staff 
knew what R wanted.*

SCSEP Participation 
 
During FFY '19 the OSLTCO was honored to again 
work with SCSEP. SCSEP is an Older Americans Act 
program overseen by the Iowa Department on Aging.  
The purpose is to help foster individual economic 
self-sufficiency among older Iowans and promote 
useful opportunities in community service activities. 
The OSLTCO worked with three SCSEP employees 
during FFY '19. 



Providing technical assistance 

(non-complaint related) ........ ... ..

to individuals ..................................

 ........................

 
(complaint-related)............................

..

Working with resident councils ..
 ......

...
 ...........................

TOTAL

All Iowans living in long-term care facilities for which 
the OSLTCO has jurisdiction have equal access to the 
services provided by the Office.  
 
One of the ways the OSLTCO serves those living in 
long-term care settings is via program activities. 
Program activities are tasks performed by the 
OSLTCO that are related to advocating for and 
improving the quality of life for individuals residing in 
long-term care facilities, but do not rise to the level 
of cases. Instances of program activities performed 
in FFY '19 are listed in Table 2. 

Additional information including recorded 
presentations and resources may be found on our 
website at https://www.iowaaging.gov/ 
state-long-term-care-ombudsman.
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Long-Term Care  
Facility Type

Number of  

Elder Group Homes

TOTAL

 

 

Complaint Outcome Number of  Percent of Total 

 

some problem remained %

Not resolved to 

%

%

Referred to %

 

%

In FFY '19 the OSLTCO responded to 1,139 complaints 
on behalf of long-term care residents/tenants. 
Complaints are reflected as cases in OSLTCO data. A 
case for purposes of the OSLTCO involves a complaint 
made by or on behalf of a resident/tenant of a 
long-term care facility. The complaint is looked into by 
a LLTCO or VO. With resident/tenant permission, 
strategy is developed to resolve the complaint. The 
solution to the complaint is proposed and with 
resident/tenant permission, brought to the the party 
complained against for proposed implementation. 
Lastly, the matter is followed up to determine the 
resident/tenant satisfaction with the resolution. The 
OSLTCO opened 653 cases and closed 741 cases for 
long-term care resident/tenant issues in FFY '19. 
Resolution of those cases is reflected in Table 5. 



Shaded area- Northern District
Melanie Kempf Jennifer Golle Kim Weaver

Non-shaded area-Southern District
Kim Cooper Julie Pollock Pam Railsback

 

Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman serve the advocacy needs of Iowans living in long-term care as reflected in the 
program activities and cases explained in the OSLTCO By The Numbers section. In addition to cases and program 
activities, in FFY '19 LLTCO participated in education of groups such as social workers, health care administration, 
facility staff, and VO with presentations on topics including the OSLTCO, resident rights, and involuntary 
discharges. In FFY '19 LLTCO also put together resources for residents contemplating self-harm and those who care 
for them. The SLTCO and a LLTCO also worked with Telligen to develop information on how to recognize drug 
diversion in long-term care settings. 
 
In February 2019, the OSLTCO implemented a redesign of the LLTCOP portion of the OSLTCO. In an ongoing effort 
to move the OSLTCO to a more effective, efficient advocacy organization, the State of Iowa is now divided into two 
districts with each district staffed by LLTCO. The LLTCO for each district are divided into stationed LLTCO and 
mobile LLTCO. The mobile LLTCO for each district are assigned a state car and make unannounced monitoring visits 
to long-term care facilities in the state. Stationed LLTCO provide advocacy via technology and telephone and are 
allotted mileage each month to allow for in-person complaint related visits. 
 
The districts are depicted on the map below.
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The VOP is an essential component of the advocacy 
provided to residents of nursing facilities by  
the OSLTCO. The VOP consists of trained and certified VO 
who spend a minimum of three hours per month in 
unannounced visits to residents at nursing facilities 
helping to serve as a voice for residents. The VO observe, 
listen to, interact with and empower residents of nursing 
facilities. The VO identify concerns and monitor progress 
toward resolution. The VO advocate for the rights and 
quality of life for residents when requested, observe 
general conditions of a long-term care facility, attend 
resident and family council meetings at the request of 
council members and provide general information to 
residents and families. 
 
Not having a volunteer ombudsman program coordinator 
on staff proved to be a barrier that needed to be 
addressed in order to provide optimal operation of the 
OSLTCO. In FFY '19 the OSLTCO hired a volunteer 
ombudsman program coordinator to manage the VOP.  
The position had been vacant as a result of budget issues 
since August of 2017 when the previous volunteer 
ombudsman program coordinator resigned. The duties of 
the volunteer ombudsman program coordinator include 
recruiting, training and managing VO. The OSLTCO was 
fortunate to find a candidate with long-term care 
experience as well as volunteer management experience 
who was able to hit the ground running.  
 
For FFY '19, the most frequent complaints brought to the 
attention of VOP were: 
• Residents’ requests for call lights/assistance are not 
   being answered and responded to in a timely manner 
   (under 15 minutes) 
• Activities not posted and legibly written 
• The facility not employing sufficient number of staff to 
   meet residents’ needs

Resident (R) with many concerns about care and 
follow up. Through LLTCO intervention and follow 
through, appointments with wound nurses and 
lymphedema therapy appointments began, 
showers and new wound care schedules were 
created, retraining of staff occurred, doctor's 
planning for physical and occupational therapy 
and discharge planning occurred. R was ultimately 
able to improve and move to an apartment where 
R has been successful!*

 
While LLTCO visited with nursing facility resident 
(R), R mentioned that R had been sleeping in  
recliner as R's bed was too short for R. R did not 
want to bother the staff about matter, but gave 
LLTCO  permission to look into getting a longer 
bed. The staff was able to not only get R a longer 
bed but also a wheelchair that better suited R and 
R was very happy with these changes.* 
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The most frequent reasons that managed care 
members, or someone acting on the managed care 
member’s behalf, contacted the MCOP, or requested 
assistance from the MCOP involved:   
• Services reduced, denied or terminated 
• Access to Services/Benefits 
• Case Management 
 
The waiver programs that most frequently resulted in a 
managed care member or someone acting on the 
managed care member’s behalf, contacting the MCOP 
or requesting assistance from the MCOP were: 
• Intellectual Disability Waiver 
• Elderly Waiver 
• Health and Disability Waiver

An Elderly Waiver Member (M) experienced a gap 
with homemaking and in-home nursing services 
being set up after being assigned a managed care 
organization (MCO). The M had a legal guardian 
to assist with communicating needs, yet the MCO 
did not have M guardianship papers on file. The 
MCOP worked with the M's guardian and their 
prospective MCO to ensure that IME and the MCO 
received the guardianship documents necessary to 
establish in-home services and a new case 
manager right away. The M and guardian 
reported they were happy with the staff assigned 
to M and felt health care needs were being met.*

The MCOP advocates for the rights of Medicaid managed 
care members who receive care in a long-term care 
facility, assisted living program or elder group home, as 
well as members who are enrolled in one of the HCBS 
waiver programs. The MCOP looks into complaints made 
by or on behalf of these Medicaid manged care members 
and advocates for the members' desired resolution. The 
MCOP also serves as a resource for answers regarding 
Medicaid managed care rules and Medicaid managed 
care members' options and rights. 
 
The MCOP performs monthly analysis of problems faced 
by these members, and issues monthly and quarterly 
reports on situations brought to the attention of the 
program. Reports may be found on our website: 
https://www.iowaaging.gov/state-long-term-care-ombud
sman/managed-care-ombudsman-program. 
 

MCOP advocated for a Medicaid member (M) 
receiving benefits under the Elderly Waiver (EW) 
Program. The M had been approved for the EW yet 
waited several weeks to hear from an MCO. M and 
the guardian had not received their MCO materials 
and did not know who to contact to establish a 
care plan and receive in-home services. Due to the 
advocacy of a Managed Care Ombudsman, the M 
was contacted by a MCO and their case manager. 
Level of care and care planning meetings were 
then completed.*

* Used with Residents'/Members' permission
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made by the OSTLCO 
to improve the quality of life for those living in long-term 
care settings. 
 
Care issues including problems with medications and failure 
to respond to requests for assistance are two of the top five 
complaints for which residents/tenants requested 
assistance from the OSLTCO. As a general rule care issues 
boil down to one basic problem, insufficient staffing in 
long-term care facilities. When nursing staff hurry through 
their tasks because there are too many people who need 
medications and treatments, errors occur. Not only do 
errors occur, unfortunately, sometimes medications and 
treatments get skipped. Not only is understaffing an issue 
when it comes to medication and treatment, it is also a 
problem in the provision of activities of daily living by 
others providing direct care such as nursing assistants. In 
facilities that keep their staffing margins too narrow, 
showers and baths are not provided as scheduled. Staffing 
shortages also cause those living in long-term care settings 
to suffer long wait times for assistance with something as 
basic as help with bathroom needs. Sometimes the 
residents/tenants tire of waiting and try to assist 
themselves with the potential for disastrous results if the 
resident/tenant falls and suffers injuries or worse. Staff 
shortages have been discussed in one form or fashion in 
Recommendations in the past five OSLTCO annual reports. 
Rules should be implemented that require a predetermined 
staff to resident ratio, based on the current needs of the 
residents/tenants in the long-term care setting, instead of 
the sufficient staffing requirement currently in the Iowa 
Administrative Code. 
 
For several years, involuntary discharges/transfers from 
long-term care settings have remained a top issue 
impacting residents/tenants of long-term care. This year 
that unfortunate pattern has continued. The involuntary 
discharge/transfer issue includes emergency involuntary 
discharges, and “hospital dumps”. There are any number of 
reasons that a resident/tenant of long-term care may find 
themselves in an involuntary discharge/transfer situation. 
The long-term care facility may make the allegation that the 
resident/tenant exceeds the level of care the facility can

provide. The long-term care facility may allege that they are 
concerned about the behaviors of the resident/tenant. There 
may even be issues with payment to the facility that are out 
of the control of the residents/tenants of long-term care. The 
OSLTCO provides advocacy for those residents/tenants living 
in long-term care settings that request OSLTCO assistance. 
However, the OSLTCO cannot provide legal services to these 
residents/tenants. The OSLTCO recommends that funding 
sources be instituted to cover the costs of legal 
representation for long-term care residents and tenants that 
are facing involuntary discharges/transfers. This would put 
residents/tenants facing dislocation from their homes on an 
even footing with facilities that frequently retain council to 
represent facilities during these types of proceedings. These 
funding sources could be established through an annual per 
long-term care bed or unit fee for each long-term care 
bed/unit licensed in the state. 
 
Residents/tenants living in long-term care settings retain all 
the same rights as those not living in long-term care settings 
unless a judge has determined they do not have a given right. 
Unfortunately, concerns brought to the attention of the 
OSLTCO prove that not all facilities fully understand that 
residents and tenants have not surrendered their rights upon 
admission to a long-term care facility. This annual report is for 
FFY ’19 and is prior to COVID-19 public health emergency 
declarations and the restrictions imposed for resident/tenant 
safety. Respect for residents'/tenants' rights needs to be 
taught at the most introductory levels of interaction with, and 
care for, residents/tenants of long-term care settings. Each 
facility needs to promote an environment where any 
infringement of the right of a resident/tenant to exercise 
their freedom of association, right to express preferences, 
right to worship, right to vote, right to smoke, right to refuse 
medications or treatments, and their right to make choices is 
reported and resolved. The OSLTCO recommends that every 
certification course for nursing assistants, every licensing 
course for nurses and administrators, and every orientation 
provided to anyone employed in a long-term care setting 
needs to include a resident/tenant rights component.
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Attachment C: Intrastate (IFF) Funding Formula Requirements 
Iowa Department on Aging 

Intrastate Funding Formula and Resource Allocation Plan 

Revision Effective July 1, 2017 

 
Funding Formulas:  Older Americans Act Allocations 
Available Federal Older Americans Act Title III funds are allocated to the Department and passed on to 
Area Agencies on Aging on the basis of the number of persons 60 and older, number of 60+ minorities, 
and double-weighted for persons 60+ at or below the poverty level in each planning and service area. 

 

State Aging Programs.  Available resources from State Aging Programs are allocated to each 
Area Agency on Aging utilizing a formula that triple weights individuals (a) 75 years of age and older; (b) 
60 and older who are members of a racial minority; (c) 60 years of age and older who reside in rural 
areas; (d) 60 years of age and older who have incomes at or below the official poverty guideline as 
defined each year by the federal Office of Management and Budget and adjusted by the Secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; and (e) single weights individuals 60 years of age 
and older. 

 

NSIP Allotments.  Area Agencies on Aging will receive a portion of the NSIP allotment to the state 
based on the proportion that an area’s eligible meals bear to the total of NSIP eligible meals for all area 
agencies. 

 

Rural Cost. Iowa is a rural state and its rural status is addressed in Iowa’s Intrastate funding formula.  
There are only 10 counties of Iowa’s 99 that are considered to be a Statistical Metropolitan Area. State 
Aging Programs, established in July of 2011, addresses the needs of persons living in rural areas.  
The Funding Allocation Formulas appear in Table 1 on the page below as well as tables for the following 
information:    
 

Table 2 FY 2018 Title III Funding Allotments to Area Agencies on Aging 

Table 3 FY 2018 AAA Federal Title III Funding Allotment Planning Projections 

Table 4 FY 2018 AAA Nutrition Services Incentive Program Funding Allotment Planning 
Projections 

Table 5 FY 2018 AAA State Appropriations Funding Allotment Planning Projections 

http://www.iowaaging.gov/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 1.  Funding Allocation Formulas 
 

Intrastate Funding Formula Factor   
 

Weight   
     

Title IIIB, C(1), C(2), and E  
Persons aged 60 & older   1  
Minority persons aged 60 & older   1  

  
Persons aged 60 & older living at or below the poverty level 
of income 2  

     

*Title III Admin incl. in Alloc. 
AAA Block [greater of $24K/AAA or .25% of Total Title III 
Alloc./AAA]   

  
AAA Block [greater of $4K/County or .04% of Total Title III 
Alloc./County]   

     
Title IIID Persons aged 60 & older living at or below the poverty level 

of income 1  
  Medically underserved persons aged 60 & older 1  
Nutrition Service Incentive 
Program Factor   

 
Weight   

     
NSIP Meals Served 1  
      
State Aging Programs Funding 
Formula Factor   

 
Weight   

     

 Persons aged 60 & older 1  
  Rural persons aged 60 & older 3  

  
Persons aged 60 & older living below the poverty level of 
income 3  

  Minority persons aged 60 & older 3  
  Persons aged 75 & older 3  
      

 
Data Sources: Population data used in funding formula from 
2014-2018 American Community Survey, Special Tabulation on Aging – Population Characteristics 

_https://agid.acl.gov/ - population and minority estimates 
2010 Decennial Census. U.S. Census Bureau - Rural Population 
2014-2018 American Community Survey, ACSST5Y2018.S1701_metadata_2020-07-23T115057 - poverty 

estimates  



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 2.  FY 2022 Title III Funding Allotments to Area Agencies on Aging 

 
              
  TITLE  TITLE  TITLE  TITLE  TITLE  TOTAL  
  IIIB  IIIC-1  IIIC-2  IIID  IIIE  ALL  
              
Estimated 2022 
Federal Allocation $ 4,146,805 $ 5,072,768 $ 2,633,829 $ 239,548 $ 1,832,251 $ 13,925,201  
              
State Administration  223,344  273,214  141,856  12,902  98,684  750,000  
  (5.00% of Federal 
Allocation)              
              
Ombudsman              
              
Estimated SFY 2022 
AAA Plan Allotments 
to AAAs $ 3,239,461  $ 4,799,554  $ 2,491,973  $ 226,646  $ 1,733,567  $ 13,175,201   
              

 
 
 

  



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 3.  FY 2022 AAA Federal Title III Funding Allotment Planning Projections 

              
    Administration Funding  
    Total  Title III  Title III  Title III  Title  
Area 
Agency    Admin  B  C(1)  C(2)  E  
              
Elderbridge   $ 279,212 $ 84,602  $ 103,495  $ 53,734  $ 37,381   
Northeast 
Iowa    236,512  71,664   87,665   45,519   31,664   
Aging 
Resources    205,736  62,339   76,258   39,595   27,544   
Heritage    149,817  45,395   55,532   28,832   20,058   
Milestones    228,284  69,172   84,617   43,933   30,562   
Connections    217,959  66,042   80,789   41,946   29,182   
Total 
Allocation   $ 1,317,520 $ 399,214 $ 488,356 $ 253,559 $ 176,391  
              
              
  Administration & Services Funding  
  Total  Title III  Title III  Title III  Title III  Title III  
  Title III  B  C(1)  C(2)  D  E  
    Supportive  Nutrition  Nutrition  Preventive  Caregiver/  
Area 
Agency    Services  Congregate  HD  Health  Grandparent  

Elderbridge $ 2,159,514  $ 635,126  $ 776,948  $ 
403,400

  $ 63,413  $ 280,627   
Northeast 
Iowa  2,393,985   712,186   871,212   452,345   43,564   314,678   
Aging 
Resources  

2,760,635
   832,069   1,017,863   528,485   14,573   367,645   

Heritage  1,719,037   516,698   632,076   328,181   13,780   228,302   
Milestones  2,328,141   692,240   846,813   439,674   43,553   305,861   
Connections  1,813,889   535,143   654,639   339,88   47,763   236,455   
Total 
Allocation $ 13,175,201 $ 3,923,462 $ 4,799,551 $ 2,491,974 $ 226,646 $ 1,733,568  
              

 

  



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 4.  FY 2022 AAA Federal Nutrition Svcs Incentive Pgm Funding Allotment 
Planning Projections 

              
      FFY’22  FY’22    
    FFY’19  Total  Commodity      
Area Agency    Proportion  NSIP  Election  Cash    
              
Elderbridge    21.8151% $ 302,041  $ 0 $ 302,041     
Northeast Iowa    11.1153%  153,897   0  153,897     
Aging Resources    26.1894%  362,606   0  362,606     
Heritage    16.9935%  235,285   0  235,285     
Milestones    14.4237%  199,704   0  199,704     
Connections    9.4630%  131,020   0  131,020     
Total Allocation    100.0000% $ 1,384,553 $ 0 $ 1,384,553    
              

 

Table 5.  FY 2022 AAA State Appropriations Funding Allotment Planning 
Projections 

              

              

    Total  

Administration & Services 
Funding      

    State Aging  Total  Total      
Area Agency    Programs  Admin  Services      

              
Elderbridge   $ 1,207,042  $ 90,528  $ 1,116,514       
Northeast Iowa    1,279,732   95,979   1,183,753       
Aging Resources    1,173,540   88,016   1,085,524       
Heritage    805,954   60,447   745,507       
Milestones    1,112,797   83,461   1,029,336       
Connections    941,379   70,602   870,777       
Total Allocation   $ 6,520,444 $ 489,033 $ 6,031,411      

              
 

  



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Table 6.  FY 2022 AAA State Appropriations Funding Allotment Planning 
Projections 

              

              

    Total  

Administration & Services 
Funding      

    Elder  Total  Total      
Area Agency    Abuse Pgm  Admin  Services      

              
Elderbridge   $ 69,380  $ 5,204  $ 64,176       
Northeast Iowa    69,380   5,204   64,176       
Aging Resources    69,381   5,204   64,177       
Heritage    69,381   5,204   64,177       
Milestones    69,380   5,204   64,176       
Connections    69,381   5,204   64,177       
Total Allocation   $ 416,283 $ 31,224 $ 385,059      

              
 

Table 7.  FY 2022 AAA State Appropriations Funding Allotment Planning 
Projections 

              

              

    Total  

Administration & Services 
Funding      

    LifeLong  Total  Total      
Area Agency    Links  Admin  Services      

              
Elderbridge   $ 138,042  $ 10,353  $ 127,689       
Northeast Iowa    140,528   10,540   129,988       
Aging Resources    136,897   10,267   126,630       
Heritage    124,328   9,324   115,004       
Milestones    134,820   10,111   124,709       
Connections    128,959   9,672   119,287       
Total Allocation   $ 803,574 $ 60,267 $ 743,307      
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Iowa’s Aging Network Organizational Structure 
 

In Iowa, the Commission on Aging, the Iowa Department on Aging (IDA), and the Area Agencies 
on Aging (AAA) form the backbone of the aging network. 

Iowa Commission on Aging. The Iowa Commission on Aging is IDA’s policy-making body. The 
Commission consists of seven members appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the 
Iowa Senate. The Iowa Senate and House of Representatives each select two members to 
serve in an ex-officio, non-voting capacity. The duties of the Commission consist of approving 
the state and area plans on aging; adopting policies to implement the mandates of the Older 
Americans Act; adopting a formula for the distribution of federal Older Americans Act funds; 
designating an area agency on aging for each planning and service area, and adopting 
administrative rules and other responsibilities.  

Iowa Department on Aging (IDA). The IDA is a Cabinet-level state agency whose director is 
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The agency is responsible for the 
application and receipt of federal Older Americans Act funds as well as state appropriations. 
The IDA is a focal point for all activities related to the needs and concerns of older Iowans.  

IDA’ responsibilities as the state unit on aging include:  
• Coordinating all state activities related to the purposes of Title III. (Refer to Attachment A: 

State Plan Assurances and Required Activities.) 
• Developing a State Plan on Aging. 
• Serving as an effective and visible advocate for older persons by:  

o Reviewing and commenting upon all state plans, budgets, and policies that affect 
elders.  

o Providing technical assistance to any agency, organization, association, or 
individual representing the needs of elders.  

• Assuring that preferences for services will be given to older individuals with greatest 
economic or social needs. (Refer to Attachment B: Information Requirements for details 
on mechanisms for assuring preferences for older Iowans with greatest economic need 
and with greatest social need.) 

• Assuring that preference for services will be given to low-income minority and rural older 
adults. (Refer to Attachment B for details.) 
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The director oversees the activities listed above to ensure that all older Iowan programs are 
consistent with the Governor’s management decisions, policy decisions of the Iowa Legislature 
and Commission on Aging, and all federal and state laws and regulations. The director's office 
is responsible for obtaining input from, coordinating activities with, and being an advocate for 
older Iowans with other departments of state government, the Iowa Legislature, the Iowa AAAs, 
organizations representing older persons, and the general public. 

Iowa Area Agencies on Aging. The IDA works in partnership with the AAAs. The AAAs serve 
older Iowans and Iowans with disabilities within the community by monitoring, evaluating, and 
commenting upon all policies, programs, hearings, levies, and community actions that will 
affect these individuals. The AAAs work with hundreds of community organizations whose 
social and nutritional services are delivered at more than [400] sites. Each area agency utilizes 
a “Request for Proposal” process as needed so that service delivery procurement is 
competitive and to assure quality, access, and cost control.  

As required by the Older Americans Act, all agencies have a policy-making board and an 
advisory council. The AAAs coordinate services among a variety of organizations ranging from 
senior centers to mental health and long-term care providers. They work to assure that any 
services provided in the community include provisions for older Iowans.  

The AAAs strive to meet the needs of the rapidly-growing number of older Iowans through: 
• Assessing the current needs of older Iowans;  
• Assessing available services, programs, and institutions;  
• Developing area plans to help address service gaps;  
• Assuring access to services, programs, and institutions;  
• Advocating for the needs of older Iowans;  
• Financing and administering contracts to service providers; and 
• Providing information and assistance services for older Iowans, Iowans with 

disabilities, their families, and caregivers. 

The Iowa Association of Area Agencies on Aging (i4a) is a non-profit organization, comprised 
of Iowa's six AAAs. See Attachment D-1 for a listing of the Area Agencies on Aging and a map of 
the planning and services areas in the state. 

Funding Sources. Funding for aging services through the IDA comes mainly from state and 
federal sources, as shown in the chart below. The Administration on Aging (AoA) funding 
accounts for 50.59 percent of the IDA’s budget, and 45.14 percent comes from state general 
funds. Remaining funds come from the U.S. Department of Labor (3.68 percent) and numerous 
other sources (0.59 percent). 
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Figure 1: SFY2022 Funding Sources from SFY2022/23 Budget Submission [10/1/2020] 
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Iowa Area Agencies on Aging 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 1: 
Elderbridge Agency on Aging 

Counties Served: Audubon, Buena Vista, Calhoun, Carroll, Cerro Gordo, Clay, Crawford, Dickinson, 
Emmet, Floyd, Franklin, Greene, Guthrie, Hamilton, Hancock, Humboldt, Kossuth, Lyon, 
Mitchell, O’Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Sac, Sioux, Webster, Winnebago, Worth 
and Wright 

Director: Shelly Sindt 
Contact 
Information: 

Mason City Office 
1190 Briarstone Dr, #Ste. 3 
Mason City, IA 50401 
(641) 424-0678 
(800) 243-0678 
Fax: (641) 424-2927 

Carroll Office 
603 N West St. 
Carroll, IA 51404 
(712) 792-3512 
(800) 243-0678 
Fax: (712) 792-3534 

Fort Dodge Office 
308 Central Ave 
Fort Dodge, IA 50501 
(515) 955-5244 
(800) 243-0678 
Fax: (515) 955-5245 

Spencer Office 
714 10th Ave. E, Ste. 1 
Spencer, IA 51301 
(712) 262-1775 
(800) 243-0678 
Fax: (712) 262-
7520 

Website: www.elderbridge.org 

http://www.iowaaging.gov/
http://www.elderbridge.org/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 2: 
Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A) 

Counties Served: Allamakee, Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, Butler, Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware, 
Dubuque, Fayette, Grundy, Hardin, Howard, Jackson, Marshall, Poweshiek, Tama and 
Winneshiek 

Director: Mike Donohue 
Contact Information: Waterloo Office  

3840 W. 9th Street Waterloo, IA 50702 
(319) 874-6840 
(800) 779-8707 
Fax: (319) 272-2455 

Marshalltown Office 
New site TBD (641) 753-4648 

Email: nei3a@nei3a.org 
Website: www.nei3a.org 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 3: 
Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
Counties Served: Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Madison, Marion, Polk, Story and Warren 
Director: Joel Olah 
Contact Information: 5835 Grand Ave., Ste. 106 

Des Moines, IA 50312-1444 
(515) 255-1310 
(800 )747-5352 
Fax: (515) 255-9442 

Email: info@agingresources.com 
Website: www.agingresources.com 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 4: 
The Heritage Area Agency on Aging 
Counties Served: Benton, Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, Jones, Linn and Washington 
Director: Barb Werning 
Contact Information: 6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
(319) 398-5559 
(800) 332-5934 
Fax: (319) 398-5533 

Email: barb.werning@kirkwood.edu 
Website: www.heritageaaa.org 

mailto:nei3a@nei3a.org
http://www.nei3a.org/
mailto:info@agingresources.com
http://www.agingresources.com/
http://www.heritageaaa.org/
http://www.heritageaaa.org/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 5: 
Milestones Area Agency on Aging 
Counties Served: Appanoose, Clinton, Davis, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa, Lucas, 

Mahaska, Monroe, Muscatine, Scott, Van Buren, Wapello and Wayne 
Director: Becky Passman 
Contact Information: Davenport Office 

935 E 53rd St. 
Davenport, IA 52807-2664 
(563) 324-9085 
(855) 410-6222 
Fax: (563) 324-9384 

Ottumwa Office 
623 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Ottumwa, IA 52501 
(641) 682-2270 
(855) 410-6222 
Fax: (641) 682-2445 

Burlington Office 
509 Jefferson St. 
Burlington, IA 52601-5427 
(319) 752-5433 
(855) 410-6222 
Fax: (319) 754-7030 

Email: info@milestonesaaa.org 
Website: www.milestonesaaa.org 

 

 

PLANNING & SERVICE AREA 6: 
Connections Area Agency on Aging 

Counties Served: Adair, Adams, Cass, Cherokee, Clarke, Decatur, Fremont, Harrison, Ida, Mills, Monona, 
Montgomery, Page, Plymouth, Pottawattamie, Ringgold, Shelby, Taylor,  Union  and 
Woodbury 

Director: Kelly Butts-Elston 
Contact Information: Council Bluffs  Office 

231 S. Main Street 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
(712) 328-2540 
(800) 432-9209 
Fax: (712) 328-6899 

Creston Office 
109 N Elm St. 
Creston, IA 
50801 
(641) 782-4040 
(800) 432-9209 
Fax: (641) 782-4519 

Sioux City Office 
2301 Pierce St. Sioux 
City, IA 51104 (712) 
279-6900 
(800) 432-9209 
Fax: (712) 233-3415 

Email: info@connectionsaaa.org 
Website: www.connectionsaaa.org 

 

 

mailto:info@milestonesaaa.org
http://www.milestonesaaa.org/
mailto:info@connectionsaaa.org
http://www.connectionsaaa.org/
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E – Older Iowans Profile 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



539,830 
The estimated number 
of people age 65 and 
over in Iowa in 2018. 
This age group 
accounted for 17.1 
percent of the total 
population.  In 2018 
Iowa ranked 17th 
nationwide in the 
percentage of  
population age 65 and 
older.    

 

297,878 

The estimated number 
of women age 65 and 
over in Iowa in 2018. 
This accounted for 55.2 
percent of the age group 
65 and over. The 
estimated number of 
women age 85 and was 
52,325. This was 66.2 
percent of Iowans 85 
and over. 

 

687,787 

The projected 
population age 65 and 
older in Iowa in the year 
2050. According to 
Woods & Poole 
Economics Inc., this age 
group will constitute 
20.3 percent of the 
states’s total population 
at that time.  

28.7% 
Percent of Iowans age 65 and 
over who lived alone in 2018.  
 

13,828 
The number of children under 
18 who are being cared for by 
a grandparent in Iowa in 2018. 
 

23,825 

Number of Iowans age 65 and 
older in 2018 who lived in 
group quarters. Group 
quarters include nursing 
facilities; military quarters, 
correctional facilities as well 
as college student housing. 
This age group is 25.6% of 
the total group quarter 
population. 

Households and Families 

S T A T E  D A T A  

C E N T E R  O F  

I O W A   

&  

T H E  I O W A  

D E P A R T M E N T  

O N  A G I N G   

Older 
Iowans:2020  

May 2020  

A meeting with the National Council of Senior Citizens resulted in President John F. 
Kennedy designating May 1963 as Senior Citizens Month, encouraging the nation to 
pay tribute in some way to older people across the country. In 1980, President Jimmy 
Carter’s proclamation changed the name to Older Americans Month, a time to celebrate 
those 65 and older through ceremonies, events and public recognition.  

Marital Status 

59.5% 

Percentage of people in Iowa 
age 65 and older in 2018 

who were married. 
 

24.1%  
Percentage of Iowans age 65 
and older in 2018 who were 

widowed. 



P A G E  2  

 

Education 

Migration 

Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance 

$42,995 
Median household income 
in 2018 with householders 
65 and over. The median 
income for all households in 
Iowa in 2018 was $59,955. 
 

7.1%  
Poverty rate for people 65 
and older in 2018, 
compared to 11.2% for all 
Iowans. 

1,205 
The number of Iowans 65 
years and over without 
health insurance coverage 
in 2018. That is 0.2% of that 
population without health 
insurance coverage. The 
percentage of the total 
population in Iowa without 
health insurance coverage 
was  4.7%. 

4,583 
The number of people age 
65 and over who moved into 
the state of Iowa between 
2017 and 2018. This 
represented only 5.4% of all 
the people who moved into 
the state during that time. 

93.9%  
Percent of Iowans age 65 
and over who did not move 
between 2017 and 2018. 
This can be compared to 
85.4% for the state as a 
whole. 

 

73.1%  
Percent of Iowans age 65 
and over in 2018 who were 
born in Iowa. The percent of 
all Iowans born in the state 
was 69.9%.  

22.7%  
Percentage of the  
population age 65 and 
older in 2018 who had 
earned a  bachelor’s  
degree or higher 
education. The percent 
of all Iowans age 25 and 
over who had earned a 
bachelor’s degree or 
higher was 29.0%. 

90.5%  
Percent of people age 65 
and older in 2018 with at 
least a high school 
diploma.  The percent of 
all Iowans age 25 and 
over with at least a high 
school diploma was 
92.3%. 
 

Data provided by the Social Security  
Administration publication “OASDI 
Beneficiaries by State and County” 

http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/statcomps/ 

Serving Our 
Nation 
19.1%  

Percentage of people in 
2018 age 65 and older in 

Iowa who are military 
veterans.     

Voting 

78.5%  
Percentage of Iowans age 

65 and older who were 
citizens and registered to 
vote in the 2018 general 

election, the highest rate of 
any age group.  

 

30.1%  
Percent of the votes cast 
by citizens age 65 and 

older in the 2018 election. 

 

Data provided by the Iowa 
Secretary of State 

504,073 

The number of 2018 social 
security beneficiaries 
aged 65 or older  in Iowa. 
This group collected 
$731,746,000 total  
benefits. 



Disability 

P A G E  3  O L D E R  I O W A N S :  2 0 2 0  

160,426 
The number of Iowans in 2018 age 65 
and over with at least one type of 
disability. 
 

37.9% 
The percent of Iowa veterans in 2018 
age 65 and over with a disability. 

 

160,418 
The number of people 65 & over in 
2018 with a disability that have private 
as well as public insurance. 

Type of Disability: 2018 

Population 65 and over 
 

Vital Statistics 

Employment  
19.4% 
Labor force participation rate 
for  Iowans age 65 and older 
in 2018. There were 104,100 
Iowans age 65 and over in 
the labor force. 

 

1.6% 
The unemployment rate in 
2018 for Iowans age 65 and 
over. 

Hearing difficulty 76,951 

Vision difficulty 25,479 

Cognitive difficulty 31,589 

Ambulatory difficulty 90,951 

Self-care difficulty 29,653 

Independent living  
difficulty 

57,375          

Leading causes of death by age group: 

Age 65 to 84 years of age 85 years of age and over 

Leading causes of death 
for all Iowans: 2018 

 
Disease of the heart: 

23.4% 
 

Malignant Neoplasms: 
20.9% 

 

Chronic lower Respiratory: 
6.1% 

 

Alzheimer’s Disease: 
4.7% 

 

Unintentional injuries: 
4.7% 

 

Cerebrovascular Diseases : 
4.7% 

 

Other: 
35.5% 



11 
The number of Iowa counties 
with a decrease in the 
population age 65 and over 
between 2010 and 2018. 

 

79 
The number of Iowa counties in 
2050 in which at least 20% of 
the residents will be age 65 and 
over according to Woods & 
Pool Economics, Inc. In 2000 
that number was 30. 

63,631 
The number of people age 65 
and over in Polk County, 
making it  the largest 
population of this age group in 
any county in 2018. 

  

26.1% 
The percent of total population 
in Dickinson county who are 
age 65 and over in 2018.  
Other Iowa counties with a high 
percentage in this age group 
are Audubon (24.7%), Monona 
(24.6%), Ringgold (24.5%), and 
Cherokee (24.0%). 
 

43.8% 

Over a third of Iowans age 65 
and over in 2017 lived in these 
10 counties: Polk, Linn, Scott, 
Black Hawk, Dubuque, 
Johnson, Pottawattamie, 
Woodbury, Story, and Dallas. 

25,251 
The number of people age 65 
and over in Des Moines, 
making it  largest population 
of  this age group in any Iowa 
city. 

 

75.6% 
The percent of total 
population in Wahpeton who 
were age 65 and over.  Other 
Iowa cities with a high 
percentage in this age group 
were Clayton (71.7%), 
Carbon (62.2%), West 
Okoboji (52.9%) and Harper’s 
Ferry (50.2%).  

 

17.8% 

The percent of the total  
population age 65 and over 
who lived in Des Moines, 
Cedar Rapids, Davenport, 
Sioux City, Waterloo, and 
Dubuque. 

Source: 2014- 2018 American 
Community Survey 

Miller Building 

1112 E. Grand Ave 

Des Moines, Iowa 50327 

Phone: 800-248-4483 

Fax: 515-242-6543 

www.iowadatacenter.org 

www.statelibraryofiowa.org 

S T A T E  D A T A  C E N T E R  O F  

I O W A  A  P R O G R A M  O F  

S T A T E  L I B R A R Y  O F  I O W A  

Counties and Cities 

I O W A  D E P A R T M E N T  O N  

A G I N G  

 

Jessie M. Parker Building 

510 E 12th Street, Suite 2 

Des Moines, IA 50319 

Phone: 800-532-3213 

www.iowaaging.gov | 

www.lifelonglinks.org 

 

Data Source (unless otherwise noted) : 

U.S. Census Bureau, 

American Community Survey, 2018 

Woods  & Poole Economics, Inc. 2019 
 
Photos by the U.S. Census Bureau    

This program is supported by the 

Institute of Museum and Library 

Services under the provisions of the 

Library Services and Technology Act 

as administered by the State Library 

of Iowa.  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Iowa-Department-on-Aging/272506846130516
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F – IDA Vision Mission Service  
Categories  & Taxonomies 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Older Americans Act Services 

Vision: Iowa Department on Aging supports accessible, integrated services to older adults, adults with disabilities, and caregivers to assist them in maintaining 
their independence, dignity, autonomy, health, safety, and economic well-being. 

Mission: The Iowa Department on Aging will provide resources, tools, and support to enable Iowa Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and partners with common 
goals to effectively deliver core services—Information & Service Assistance, Nutrition & Health Promotions, and Services to Promote Independence—to our 
consumers. 
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Service Taxonomy 

Information & Service Assistance – Service Funding Sources & Requirements  

MANDATORY SERVICES 
Elderly 
Services 
(110) 

LifeLong 
Links 
(116) 

EAPA 
(123) 

T3B 
(180) 

T3C1 
(190) 

T3C2 
(200) 

T3D 
(220) 

T3E 
(215) 

NSIP 
(250) 

IAFRS 
Service 
Code 

Title 3B 
Priority 
Service 

Registered 
Service? 

Direct 
Service 
Waiver 
Required? 

Case Management                           
60+ Case Management X   X          6 Y Y N 
FC Case Management X          X   CG9 N/A Y N 
ORC Case Management – Optional X          X   GO9 N/A Y N 
EAPA Assessment & Intervention X  X X          CO8 N Y N 
Caregiver Counseling                      
FC Counseling X          X   CG3 N/A Y Y 
ORC Counseling – Optional X          X   GO3 N/A Y Y 
Information & Assistance                      
Information & Assistance (general) X X  X          13 Y Y N 
FC Information & Assistance X X         X   CG10 N/A Y N 
ORC Information & Assistance Optional X          X   GO10 N/A Y N 
EAPA Consultation X  X X          C07 N Y N 
IRTC Information & Assistance Optional X             GO10 N N N 
Legal Assistance X   X          11 Y N Y 
Options Counseling                      
60+ Options Counseling X X  X          E05 N Y N 
FC Options Counseling X X         X   CG8 N/A Y N 
ORC Options Counseling – Optional X          X   GO8 N/A Y N 
IRTC Options Counseling – Optional X             GO8 N N N 

Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line) 
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Information & Service Assistance – Definitions and Unit Measures 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
Subservices: 
General Aging 60+ Case Management - Mandatory 
Family Caregiver Case Management - Mandatory 
Older Relative Caregiver Case Management -Optional 
EAPA Assessment & Intervention –Mandatory 

General Aging 60+ Case Management – Mandatory Unit Measure 
A service provided to an older individual, at the direction of the older individual or a family member of the individual: 
by an individual who is trained or experienced in the case management skills that are required to deliver the services and 
coordination described in subparagraph; and to assess the needs, and to arrange, coordinate, and monitor an optimum 
package of services to meet the needs, of the older individual; and Includes services and coordination such as— 

• comprehensive assessment of the older individual (including the physical, psychological, and social needs of the
individual); development and implementation of a service plan with the older individual to mobilize the formal and
informal resources and services identified in the assessment to meet the needs of the older individual, including
coordination of the resources and services—

• with any other plans that exist for various formal services, such as hospital discharge plans; and
• with the information and assistance services provided under the Older Americans Act;
• coordination and monitoring of formal and informal service delivery, including coordination and monitoring to

ensure that services specified in the plan are being provided;
• periodic reassessment and revision of the status of the older individual with—
• the older individual; or if necessary, a primary caregiver or family member of the older individual; and
• in accordance with the wishes of the older individual, advocacy on behalf of the older individual for needed services

or resources. (Source: OAA)

In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more 
and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA) 

Hour - Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal 
places, e.g. 0.25 hours 
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Family Caregiver Case Management – Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Case Management – Optional 

Unit Measure 

 A service provided to a caregiver, at the direction of the caregiver: by an individual who is trained or experienced in    
 the case management skills that are required to deliver the services and coordination described in subparagraph;  
 and to assess the needs, and to arrange, coordinate, and monitor an optimum package of services to meet the  
 needs, of the caregiver; and Includes services and coordination such as — comprehensive assessment of the  
 caregiver (including the physical, psychological, and social needs of the individual); development and  
 implementation of a service plan with the caregiver to mobilize the formal and informal resources and services  
 identified in the assessment to meet the needs of the caregiver, including coordination of the resources and  
 services—    

• with any other plans that exist for various formal services; and 
• with the information and assistance services provided under the Older Americans Act; 
• coordination and monitoring of formal and informal service delivery, including coordination and monitoring to 

ensure that services specified in the plan are being provided; 
• periodic reassessment and revision of the status of the caregiver; and 
• in accordance with the wishes of the caregiver, advocacy on behalf of the caregiver for needed services or 

resources. (Source: OAA) 
In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more 
and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA) 

 Hour – Partial hour may be   
 reported to two decimal    
 places, e.g. 0.25 hours 
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CAREGIVER COUNSELING 
Subservices: 
Family Caregiver Counseling - Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Counseling – Optional 

 

Family Caregiver Counseling – Mandatory  

Older Relative Caregiver Counseling – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A service designed to support caregivers and assist them in their decision-making and problem solving. Counselors are 
service providers that are degreed and/or credentialed as required by state policy, trained to work with older adults and 
families and specifically to understand and address the complex physical, behavioral and emotional problems related to 
their caregiver roles. This includes counseling to individuals or group sessions. Counseling is a separate function apart 
from support group activities or training (see definitions for these services). (Source: ACT committee) 

1 session per consumer 

 

 

EAPA Assessment & Intervention – Mandatory Unit Measure 

Provision of service to an EAPA program consumer that is either at risk of or experiencing abuse, neglect or financial 
exploitation and entails: (a) One-on-one discussions identifying what is important to the person and for the person with 
the consideration of dignity of risk; (b) Administration of a standardized assessment tool to identify existing impairments, 
situations, and to balance the identified service and resource options to achieve healthier and safer outcomes; (c) 
Advocacy, counseling, case documentation, and person centered intervention plan that defines services and assistance 
to address identified needs, timelines, and providers; (d) Inter-agency case coordination and service provision; (e) 
Ongoing follow-up and reassessment; (f) Evaluation of outcomes; and (g) Case closure planning. 

In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or 
more and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered EAPA Assessment & Intervention. (Source: IDA) 

Hour - Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places, e.g. 0.25 
hours. 
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INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE 
Subservices: 
Information & Assistance (general) - Mandatory  
Family Caregiver Information & Assistance - Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Information & Assistance -Optional  
EAPA Consultation – Mandatory 
IRTC Information & Assistance – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas) 

 

Information & Assistance (general) – Mandatory Unit Measure 

A service that: 
• provides the individual with current information on opportunities and services available within the communities, 

including information relating to assistive technology; 
• identifies the problems and capacities of the individual; links the individual to the opportunities and services that are 

available; 
• to the maximum extent practicable, ensures that the individual receive the services needed and is aware of the 

opportunities available, by establishing adequate follow-up procedures; and 
• serves the entire community of older individuals, particularly— 

o older individuals with greatest social need; 
o older individuals with greatest economic need; and 
o older individuals at risk for institutional placement. (Source: OAA) 

1 Contact 
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A service that: 
• provides the caregiver with current information on opportunities and services available within the 

community, including information relating to assistive technology; 
• identifies the problems and capacities of the caregiver; 
• links the caregiver to the opportunities and services that are available; 
• to the maximum extent practicable, ensures that the caregiver receives the services needed and is aware of 

the opportunities available by establishing adequate follow-up procedures; and 
• serves the entire community of older individuals, particularly— 

o caregivers who are older individuals with greatest social need; 
o older individuals with greatest economic need; 
o older relative caregivers of children with severe disabilities, or individuals with disabilities who have 

severe disabilities; 
o Family caregivers who provide care for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders 

with neurological and organic brain dysfunction; and 
o caregivers of “frail” individuals defined as: unable to perform at least two activities of daily living without 

substantial human assistance, including verbal reminding, physical cueing, or supervision; and/or cognitive 
or other mental impairment, requires substantial supervision because the individual behaves in a manner 
that poses a serious health or safety hazard to the individual or to another individual. (Source: OAA) 

1 Contact 

EAPA Consultation – Mandatory Unit Measure 

Provision of service to a consumer or non-consumer who is calling on their own behalf or on behalf of a consumer, who is 
either at risk of, or experiencing abuse, neglect or financial exploitation through one-on-one discussion(s) identifying what 
is important to the person and for the person with the consideration of dignity of risk that may occur in person, by phone, 
or electronically, and results in: (a) An understanding of the EAPA consumer's situations and capacities; (b) Linking the 
EAPA consumer/non consumer to available community resources and services; and (c) To the maximum extent 
practicable, follow-up to ensure that the EAPA consumer/non consumer received services and is aware of the available 
resource options. (Source: IDA) (Source: IDA) 

1 Contact 

Family Caregiver Information & Assistance – Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Information & Assistance – Optional 

Unit Measure 
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LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
Subservices: None 

 

Legal Assistance – Mandatory Unit Measure 

Legal advice and representation provided by an attorney to older individuals with economic or social needs Hour - Partial  
as defined in the Older Americans Act, Sections 102(23) and (24), paralegal or law student under the direct supervision of a 
lawyer and counseling or representation by a non-lawyer where permitted by law (Source: OAA). 

hour may be reported to 
two decimal places, e.g. 
0.25 hours 

 

 

IRTC Information & Assistance – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas) Unit Measure 

A service that: 
• provides the individual with current information on opportunities and services available within the communities, 

including information relating to assistive technology; 
• assesses (identifies) the problems and capacities of the individual; 
• links the individual to the opportunities and services that are available; 
• to the maximum extent practicable, ensures that the individual receive the services needed and is aware of the 

opportunities available, by establishing adequate follow-up procedures; and 
o serves the entire community of older individuals, particularly— older individuals with greatest social need; 
o older individuals with greatest economic need; and 
o older individuals at risk for institutional placement. (Source: OAA) 

• Note: An individual is anyone age 60 or older, 18 or older living with a disability, caregiver, veteran or anyone calling on 
their behalf. 

1 Contact 
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OPTIONS COUNSELING 
Subservices: 
General Aging 60+ Options Counseling - Mandatory  
Family Caregiver Options Counseling - Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Options Counseling –Optional 
IRTC Options Counseling – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas) 

 

General Aging 60+ Options Counseling – Mandatory Unit Measure 

Service of providing an interactive process whereby individuals receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed 
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the individual and may include others whom the individual 
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual. 

Options counseling includes the following: (1) a personal, face-to- face interview and assessment to  discover strengths, 
values, and preference of the individual and screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making 
process which explores resources and service options and supports the individual in weighing pros and cons, (3) 
developing action steps toward a goal or a long-term support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support 
options, and (4) follow-up to ensure supports and decisions are assisting the individual. The Options Counseling enrollment 
period for a consumer shall not exceed 90 days. A consumer may have more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year. In 
situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more and 
the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA) 
 

Hour - Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places, e.g. 0.25 
hours. (no smaller than 15 
min increments) 
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Family Caregiver Options Counseling – Mandatory  
Older Relative Caregiver Options Counseling – Optional 

Unit Measure 

Service of providing an interactive process whereby caregivers receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed 
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the caregiver and may include others whom the individual 
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual. Options counseling includes the following: (1) a 
personal, face-to-face interview and assessment to discover strengths, values, and preference of the caregiver and 
screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making process which explores resources and 
service options and supports the caregiver in weighing pros and cons, (3) developing action steps toward a goal or a long-
term support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support options, and (4) follow-up to ensure supports and 
decisions are assisting the caregiver. 

 
• The Options Counseling enrollment period for a consumer shall not exceed 90 days. A consumer may have 

more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year 

Hour - Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours. (no 
smaller than 15 min 
increments) 

IRTC Options Counseling – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas) Unit Measure 

Service of providing an interactive process whereby individuals receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed 
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the individual and may include others whom the individual 
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual. Options counseling includes the following: (1) a 
personal, face-to-face interview and assessment to discover strengths, values, and preference of the individual and 
screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making process which explores resources and 
service options and supports the individual in weighing pros and cons, (3) developing action steps toward a goal or a 
long-term support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support options, and (4) follow-up to ensure 
supports and decisions are assisting the individual. The Options Counseling enrollment period for a consumer shall not 
exceed 90 days. A consumer may have more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year. (Source: IDA) 

Hour - Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours. 
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Nutrition & Health Promotion – Service Funding Sources & Requirements 

 

 

 

 

 

MANDATORY SERVICES 
Elderly 
Services 
(110) 

LifeLong 
Links 
(116) 

EAPA 
(123) 

T3B 
(180) 

T3C1 
(190) 

T3C2 
(200) 

T3D 
(220) 

T3E 
(215) 

NSIP 
(250) 

IAFRS 
Service 
Code 

Title 3B 
Priority 
Service 

Registered 
Service? 

Direct 
Service 
Waiver 
Required? 

Congregate Nutrition X      X      X 07 N/A Y Y 
FC Congregate Nutrition Optional X            X  CG13 N/A Y Y 
ORC Congregate Nutrition Optional X             X  GO13 N/A Y Y 
Health Promotion: Evidence-Based X     X     X   B07 N Y Y 
Health Promotion: Non Evidence-
Based Optional X    X         B02 N Y Y 
Home Delivered Nutrition X     X   X 04 N/A Y Y 
FC Home Delivered Nutrition Optional X       X  CG7 N/A Y Y 
ORC Home Delivered Nutrition Optional X       X  G07 N/A Y Y 
Nutrition Counseling X   X X X    08 N Y Y 
Nutrition Education X   X X X    12 N Y N 

Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line) 
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Nutrition & Health Promotion – Service Definitions & Unit Measures 
CONGREGATE NUTRITION 

Subservices: 
General Aging 60+ Congregate Nutrition- Mandatory 
Family Caregiver Congregate Nutrition -Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Congregate Nutrition -Optional 

 

General Aging 60+ Congregate Nutrition – Mandatory Unit Measure 
A meal provided by a qualified nutrition project provider to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting. The meal 
is served in a program that is administered by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older Americans 
Act and State/Local laws. (Source: OAA) "National Services Incentive Program "shall only be used by such recipients of grants 
or contracts to purchase domestically produced foods for their nutrition projects.”  (42 USC 3030a(d)(4)) 

NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal 
provided to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting through a program that meets all of the criteria for 
payment using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C): 

• Food source is domestically produced; and 
• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III; 

and 
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and 
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and 
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and 
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal. 

1 Meal 
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Family Caregiver Congregate Nutrition – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Congregate Nutrition – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A meal provided by a qualified nutrition project provider to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting. The 
meal is served in a program that is administered by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older 
Americans Act and State/Local laws. Meals provided to individual through means- tested programs may be included. 
(Source: OAA) “[NSIP] shall only be used by such recipients of grants or contracts to purchase domestically produced 
foods…”  (42 USC 3030a(d)(4)) 

 
Title III-E qualified individual. A Title III-E eligible individual is a caregiver who is 60 years of age or older or is the participant's 
spouse. 

 
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal 
provided to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting through a program that meets all of the criteria for 
payment using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C): 

• Food source is domestically produced; and 
• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in 

Title III; and 
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and 
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and 
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and 
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal. 

1 Meal 

HEALTH PROMOTION – EVIDENCE BASED 
Subservices: None 

 

Health Promotion – Evidence Based – Mandatory Unit Measure 
Activities related to the prevention and mitigation of the effects of chronic disease (including osteoporosis, hypertension, 
obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease), alcohol and substance abuse reduction, smoking cessation, weight loss and 
control, stress management, falls prevention, physical activity, and improved nutrition). Activities must meet ACL/AoA’s 
definition for an evidence-based program, as presented on ACL’s website. (Source: OAA) 

 

1 consumer per 
program. 
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HEALTH PROMOTION – NON-EVIDENCE BASED 
Subservices: None 

 

Health Promotion – Non-Evidence Based – Optional Unit Measure 

Health promotion and disease prevention activities that do not meet ACL/AoA’s definition for an evidence-based program 
as defined at ACL's website. Activities may include those defined in the OAA (Section 102(14)) for example: 

 
(A) health risk assessments; (B) routine health screening; (C) nutritional counseling and educational services for individuals 
and their primary caregivers**; (E) programs regarding physical fitness, group exercise, and music therapy, art therapy, and 
dance- movement therapy; (F) home injury control services; (G) screening for the prevention of depression, coordination of 
community mental and behavioral health services, provision of educational activities, and referral to psychiatric and 
psychological services; (H) educational programs on the availability, benefits, and appropriate use of preventive health 
services covered under title XVIII of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq.); (I) medication management screening 
and education; (J) information concerning diagnosis, prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation concerning age-related 
diseases and chronic disabling conditions; (K) Gerontological counseling; and (L) counseling regarding social services and 
follow-up health services based on any of the services described in subparagraphs (A) through (K). The term shall not 
include services for which payment may be made under titles XVIII and XIX of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq., 
1396 et seq.). (Source: OAA) 

 
**Nutrition counseling and education shall be captured under those specific service categories rather than under Health 
Promotion. 

Unit = Program: 1 
Program 

Service: 1 Contact. 
 
Assessment: 1 
Assessment 

 
Session: 1 Session 
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HOME DELIVERED NUTRITION 
Subservices: 
General Aging 60+ Home Delivered Nutrition - Mandatory 
Family Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition - Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional 

 

General Aging 60+ Home Delivered Nutrition – Mandatory Unit Measure 

A meal provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence. The meal is served in a program that is administered 
by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older Americans Act and State/Local laws. Meals provided to 
individual through means-tested programs may be included. (Source: OAA) 
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal 
provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment 
using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C): 

• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III; and 
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and 
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and 
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and 
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal. 

1 Meal 

Family Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A meal provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence. The meal is served in a program that is administered 
by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older Americans Act and State/Local laws (Source: OAA). 
Title III-E qualified individual. A Title III-E eligible individual is a caregiver who is 60 years of age or older or is the Home 
Delivered Meal participant's spouse. 
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal 
provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment 
using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C): 

• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III; and 
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and 
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and 
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and 
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal. 

1 Meal 
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Nutrition Counseling 
Subservices: None 

 

Nutrition Counseling Unit Measure 

A standardized service as defined by the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics (AND) that provides individualized guidance to 
individuals who are at nutritional risk because of their health or nutrition history, dietary intake, chronic illness, or 
medication use, or to caregivers.  Counseling is provided one-on-one by a registered dietitian, and addresses the 
options and methods for improving nutrition status with a measurable goal.  (Source: Input Committee) 

Hours (partial hour 
may be reported to 
two decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours) 

Nutrition Education 
Subservices: None 

 

Nutrition Education Unit Measure 

A targeted program to promote better health by providing accurate and culturally sensitive nutrition, physical fitness, or 
health (as it relates to nutrition) information that is consistent with the current Dietary Guidelines for Americans and 
instruction to participants, caregivers, or participants and caregivers in a group or individual setting overseen by a 
dietitian or individual of comparable expertise.  (Source: National Nutrition Monitoring and Related Research Act of 1990 
and Input Committee) 

Sessions (a session is 
typically 15 minutes to 
1 hour) 
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Services to Promote Independence – Service Funding Sources & Requirements 

  

Optional Services 
Elderly 
Services 
(110) 

LifeLong 
Links 
(116) 

EAPA 
(123) 

T3B 
(180) 

T3C1 
(190) 

T3C2 
(200) 

T3D 
(220) 

T3E 
(215) 

NSIP 
(250) 

IAFRS 
Service 
Code 

Title 3B 
Priority 
Service 

Registered 
Service? 

Direct 
Service 
Waiver 
Required? 

Adult Day Care/Health X   X      05 Y Y Y 
Assisted Transportation X   X      09 Y Y Y 
Behavioral Health Supports X   X      B05 N N N 
Chore X   X      03 Y Y Y 
Emergency Response System X   X      B04 N Y Y 
     FC Emergency Response     
      System X       X  CG14 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Emergency Response     
      System X       X  GO14 N/A Y Y 
Homemaker X   X      02 Y Y Y 
FC Information Services X       X  CG4 N/A N N 
     ORC Information Services X       X  GO4 N/A N N 
Material Aid              
60+ Material Aid – Types:              
     Assistive Tech/Durable Equip X X  X      F06 N Y Y 
     Consumable Supplies X X  X      F07 N Y Y 
     Home Modification/Repairs X X  X      A01 N Y Y 
     Other X X  X      F08 N Y Y 
FC Supplemental Services – Types:              
     Asst Tech/Durable Med Equipment X       X  CG27 N/A Y Y 
     Consumable Supplies X       X  CG15 N/A Y Y 
     Other X       X  CG22 N/A Y Y 

Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line) 
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ORC Supplemental Services – Types:              
     Asst Tech/Durable Med Equipment X       X  GO27 N/A Y Y 
     Consumable Supplies X       X  GO15 N/A Y Y 
     Other X       X  GO22 N/A Y Y 
Outreach X   X      14 Y N N 
Personal Care X   X      01 Y Y Y 
Caregiver Respite  X             
     FC Respite Care: In-Home X       X  CG23 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Respite Care: In-Home X       X  GO23 N/A Y Y 
     FC Respite Care: Out-of-Home  
     (Day) X       X  CG24 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Respite Care: Out-of-    
     Home (Day) X       X  GO24 N/A Y Y 
     FC Respite Care: Out-of-Home  
     (Overnight) X       X  CG25 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Respite Care:  Out-of- 
     Home (Overnight) X       X  GO25 N/A Y Y 
     FC Respite Care: Other X       X  CG26 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Respite Care: Other X       X  GO26 N/A Y Y 
Caregiver Support Group X       X  CG11 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Support Group X       X  GO11 N/A Y Y 
Training & Education X   X    X  DO1 N N N 
     FC Training X       X  CG12 N/A Y Y 
     ORC Training X       X  GO12 N/A Y Y 
     EAPA Training Mandatory X  X X      CO9 N/A N N 
Transportation X   X      10 Y Y Y 
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Services to Promote Independence – Service Definitions and Unit Measures 

ADULT DAY CARE / HEALTH 
Subservices: None 

 

Adult Day Care / Health – Optional Unit Measure 

Services or activities provided to adults who require care and supervision in a protective setting for a portion of a 24-hour 
day. Includes out of home supervision, health care, recreation, and/or independent living skills training offered in centers 
most commonly known as Adult Day, Adult Day Health, Senior Centers, and Disability Day Programs. (Source: NAMRS) 

UNIT MEASURE EXAMPLE: 1 means 1 eight (8) hour day; 0.5 means a four (4) hour half day. 

Day - One (1) day is 
equal to eight (8) hours. 
Four (4) hours is a half 
day. 

ASSISTED TRANSPORTATION 
          Subservices: None 

 

Assisted Transportation – Optional Unit Measure 

Services or activities that provide or arrange for the travel, including travel costs, of individuals from one location to 
another. This service includes escort or other appropriate assistance for a person who has difficulties (physical or 
cognitive) using regular vehicular transportation. Does not include any other activity. (Source: NAMRS/HCBS Taxonomy) 

One-way trip 

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SUPPORTS 
         Subservices: None 

 

Behavioral Health Supports – Optional Unit Measure 

Mental health outreach services to an older individual provided directly by an AAA or subcontracted to a recognized 
behavioral health provider within the community. 

1 Consumer Contact 
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CHORE 
Subservices: None 

 

Chore – Optional Unit Measure 

Performance of heavy household tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Tasks may 
include yardwork or sidewalk maintenance in addition to heavy housework. (Source: HCBS Taxonomy) 

Hour – Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places, e.g. 0.25 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM 
            Subservices: 
            General Aging 60+ Emergency Response System - Optional 
            Family Caregiver Emergency Response System - Optional 
            Older Relative Caregiver Emergency Response System – Optional 

 

General Aging 60+ Emergency Response System- Optional Unit Measure 

A service provided to a consumer that includes the installation and monthly fee for an emergency response system. (Source: 
IDA) 

1 month payment 

Family Caregiver Emergency Response System- Optional – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Emergency Response System- Optional – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A service provided to a caregiver’s care recipient that includes the installation and monthly fee for an emergency response 
system. (Source: IDA) 

1 month payment 

HOMEMAKER 
           Subservices: None 

 

Homemaker – Optional Unit Measure 

Performance of light housekeeping tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Task may 
include preparing meals, shopping for personal items, managing money, or using the telephone in addition to light 
housework. (Source: HCBS Taxonomy)  

Hour – Partial hour may 
be reported to two 
decimal places e.g. 0.25 
hours 
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CAREGIVER INFORMATION SERVICES 
Subservices: 
Family Caregiver Information Services - Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Information Services -Optional 

 

Family Caregiver Information Services – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Information Services -Optional 

Unit Measure 

A public and media activity that conveys information to caregivers about available services, which can include an in-person 
interactive presentation to the public conducted; a booth/exhibit at a fair, conference, or other public event; and a radio, TV, 
or Website event. (Source: SHIP) Unlike Information and Assistance, this service is not tailored to the needs of the individual. 

1 Activity 
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MATERIAL AID 
Subservices: 
General Aging 60+ Material Aid  
Family Caregiver Supplemental Services  
Older Relative Caregiver Supplemental Services  

 

General Aging 60+ Material Aid – Optional Unit Measure 

Provision of aid on a limited basis in the form of goods or services such as food (not meals), smoke detectors, 
eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies and security devices that support safety (excluding emergency response 
system). Prior to authorizing and delivering rental assistance or housing support, the AAA must ensure the benefit 
supports sustainable housing and directly supports the consumer and not supporting another household. No dollars 
should be paid directly to a consumer, family member other caregiver. Prior to use of this service, verify no other funding 
mechanism is available such as Medicare, private insurance, etc. (Source: IDA) 

TYPES: Material Aid provided to individuals aged 60 or older must be recorded by one of these types: 

Refer to measure by type 
below. 

Assistive Tech/ Durable Equip: Includes grab bars, smoke detectors, eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies 1 Item 

Consumable Supplies: Includes incontinence supplies, emergency food (not meals), etc. 1 Item 

Home Modification/Repairs: Includes ramps, structural repairs, etc. 1 Item 

Other: Other goods and services provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously 
defined material aid categories. 

1 consumer/ 
contact/activity 
/ supply 

Family Caregiver Supplemental Services – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Supplemental Services -Optional 

Unit Measure 

TYPES: Supplemental Services provided to a Family Caregiver or an Older Relative Caregiver must be recorded by one of 
these types: 

 

Assistive Tech/ Durable Equip: Includes grab bars, smoke detectors, eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies 1 Item 

Consumable Supplies: Includes incontinence supplies, emergency food (not meals), etc. 1 Item 

Home Modification/Repairs: Includes ramps, structural repairs, etc. 1 Item 

Other: Other goods and services provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously 
defined supplemental service categories. 

1 consumer/ 
contact/activity 
/ supply 
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OUTREACH 
          Subservices: None 

 

Outreach – Optional Unit Measure 

Provision of one-on-one interventions initiated by an agency or organization for the purpose of identifying potential 
consumers and encouraging their use of existing services and benefits. (Source: ACL) Outreach does not include social 
media posts, presentations, panel discussions, etc. Refer to Behavioral Health Support Service for mental health outreach. 

1 Consumer contact 

PERSONAL CARE 
         Subservices: None 

 

Personal Care – Optional Unit Measure 

Assistance (personal assistance, stand-by assistance, supervision or cues) with Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) and/or 
health- related tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Personal care may include 
assistance with Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs). (Source: HCBS taxonomy) 

Hour – Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal 
places, e.g. 0.25 hours. 
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CAREGIVER RESPITE 
Subservices: 
Family Caregiver Respite - Optional  
Older Relative Caregiver – Optional 

 

Family Caregiver Respite – Optional Unit Measure 

Service which offers temporary, substitute supports or living arrangements for care recipients in order to provide a brief 
period of relief or rest for caregivers. (Source: Current SPR) 

 
TYPES: Respite provided to a Family Caregiver or an Older Relative Caregiver must be recorded by one of these types: 

 

Respite (in-home): A respite service provided in the home of the caregiver or care receiver and allows the caregiver time 
away to do other activities. During such respite, other activities can occur which may offer additional support to either the 
caregiver or the care receiver, including homemaker or personal care services. (Source: ACT committee) 

Hour – Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours 

Respite (out-of-home, day): A respite service provided in settings other than the caregiver/care receiver’s home, 
including adult day care, senior center or other non-residential setting (in the case of older relatives raising children, day 
camps), where an overnight stay does not occur that allows the caregiver time away to do other activities. (Source: ACT 
committee) 

Hour – Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours 

Respite (out-of-home, overnight): A respite service provided in residential settings such as nursing homes, assisted living 
facilities, and adult foster homes (or, in the case of older relatives raising children, summer camps), in which the care 
receiver resides in the facility (on a temporary basis) for a full 24 hour period of time. The service provides the caregiver 
with time away to do other activities. (Source: ACT committee) 

Hour – Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours 

Respite (other): A respite service provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously 
defined respite service categories 

Hour – Partial hour may be 
reported to two decimal places, 
e.g. 0.25 hours 
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CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
            Subservices: 
            Family Caregiver Support Group -Optional 
            Older Relative Caregiver Support Group -Optional 

 

Family Caregiver Support Group – Optional 

Older Relative Caregiver Support Group – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A service that is led by a trained individual, moderator, or professional, as required by state policy, to facilitate caregivers 
to discuss their common experiences and concerns and develop a mutual support system. Support groups are typically 
held on a regularly scheduled basis and may be conducted in person, over the telephone, or online. For the purposes of 
Title III-E funding, caregiver support groups would not include “caregiver education groups,” “peer-to-peer support 
groups,” or other groups primarily aimed at teaching skills or meeting on an informal basis without a facilitator that 
possesses training and/or credentials as required by state policy. (See also definitions for training and counseling). 
(Source: ACT committee) 

Session – 1 session is typically 
30 minutes to 1 hour 
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TRAINING & EDUCATION 
Subservices: 
EAPA Training & Education - Mandatory  
General Aging Training & Education - Optional  
Family Caregiver Training – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Training – Optional 

 

EAPA Training & Education – Mandatory Unit Measure 

Provision of activities meant to impart knowledge, experience, or skills to an individual or group. Topics may include: 
Information about and assistance in obtaining rights or benefits for individuals 60+; Activities may include forums, 
outreach events, articles (electronic or print), newsletters, webinars, group training, speaking engagements, or media 
outreach. (Source: IDA) 

1 Activity 

General Aging Training & Education- Optional Unit Measure 

Provision of activities meant to impart knowledge, experience, or skills to an individual or group. Topics may include: 
Information about and assistance in obtaining rights or benefits for individuals 60+; Aging policies, trends, programs, 
services, laws. Activities may include forums, outreach events, articles (electronic or print), newsletters, webinars, group 
training, speaking engagements, or media outreach. (Source: IDA) 

1 Activity 

Family Caregiver Training – Optional 
Older Relative Caregiver Training- Optional – Optional 

Unit Measure 

A service that provides family caregivers with instruction to improve knowledge and performance of specific skills 
relating to their caregiving roles and responsibilities. Skills may include activities related to health, nutrition, and 
financial management; providing personal care; and communicating with health care providers and other family 
members. Training may include use of evidence – based programs; be conducted in-person or on-line, and be 
provided in individual or on-line, and be provided in individual or group settings (Source: ACT committee)  

Hour – Partial hour maybe 
reported to two decimal 
places, e.g. 0.25 hours (no 
smaller than 15 min. 
increments) 

TRANSPORTATION 
Subservices: None 

 

Transportation – Optional Unit Measure 

Services or activities that provide or arrange for the travel, including travel costs, of individuals from one location to 
another. Does not include any other activity. (Source: NAMRS/HCBS) 

One-way trip 
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Attachment G “IDA Collaborative Efforts with  

Health Care and Social Service Systems 

 

Falls Prevention 
Activities 

In 2020, IDA received an ACL Empowering Communities to Reduce Falls Risk grant 
to improve the health and independence of Iowans at risk for falls. In partnership 
with the League of Human Dignity/Centers for Independent Living and other key 
partners, the project will offer the evidence based CAPABLE program in Dallas, Cass, 
Mills and Pottawatomie counties to reduce in-home falls risk. The project will also 
implement sustainable practices to continue the program beyond the grant 
period. 

Iowa Return to 
Community 

IDA implemented an Iowa Return to Community project for high risk, non-Medicaid 
older Iowans. The project, which involves partnerships with local hospital and public 
health systems, will expand statewide using evidence-informed interventions to 
provide long-term care support planning to assist non-Medicaid eligible seniors 
who want to return to their community following a nursing facility or hospital stay.  

ADRC 
Collaboration 

COVID-19 Response. IDA received emergency funding to assist the ADRC network 
response to increased demand for services as a result of the pandemic. This 
funding supports capacity and resource allocation to ensure interagency 
coordination to address urgent needs. To ensure critical access to populations 
most at risk of COVID-19 and mitigate adverse effects, IDA is working with Central 
Iowa Center For Independent Living, EveryStep Senior Companion Program, and 
Elderbridge Agency on Aging. 
Federal Financial Participation - ADRC Medicaid Administrative Claiming. 
Medicaid Administrative Claiming is an IDA / Iowa Medicaid Enterprises 
collaborative process to identify the cost of providing allowable Medicaid 
administrative activities through the ADRC and to claim Federal Financial 
Participation (FFP) 50% matching funds to support those activities. IDA initiated 
Medicaid Administrative Claiming in July, 2020 and views this activity as a 
sustainable funding source to support the ADRC in Iowa. 

RSVP In 2021, IDA was awarded 12 federal RSVP grants from AmeriCorps. An estimated 75 
volunteers age 55 and over will serve in each of 12 Iowa counties to provide 
telephonic befriending and companionship to seniors at risk of social isolation. 

Livable Homes 
Coalition 

In 2019, the IDA began working with the Livable Homes Coalition with the shared 
goal of supporting home modifications programs for older Iowans with disabilities, 
and those with serious health conditions. The Livable Homes Coalition consists of 
multiple organizations working together to advocate for statewide home 
modifications services. IDA is leading an effort to develop a single resource for 
Iowans seeking information or assistance on completing home modifications that 
may allow them to remain safely in their home longer. 

 

http://www.iowaaging.gov/


 
 

Innovations in 
Nutrition 

In 2020, IDA was awarded an Innovations in Nutrition Programs and Services grant. 
The three-year grant, in partnership with the Elderbridge Area Agency on Aging, will 
modernize Iowa’s congregate nutrition service infrastructure, delivery 
mechanisms, and outreach to increase the number of consumers and meals 
served. A foodservice establishment partnership infrastructure will be developed in 
16 target counties, and technology will be used to streamline registration processes 
and nutrition education.  

 
 
Collaborative Councils and Boards 

• Olmstead Consumer Taskforce; 
• Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services - State Rehabilitation Council; 
• Iowa Department for the Blind’s Independent Living Advisory Council; 
• Iowa Developmental Disabilities Council; 
• Iowa Transportation Coordination Council; 
• Statewide Independent Living Council; 
• Iowa Council on Homelessness; 
• Iowa Violent Death Reporting System Advisory Committee; 
• Dependent Adult Protection Advisory Council; 
• Coordinated Community Response Teams; 
• Regional Workforce Investment Boards; and  
• 988 Coalition Meeting (Crisis Services for Mental & Behavioral Health 
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Attachment H “Activities to Identify Needs,  

Develop Goals, Service Gaps & Objectives” 

 

● Reviewed and commented on the Area Plans on Aging submitted by the state’s six AAAs. 
The Area Plans provide valuable insight on trends and service needs at the local level. 
Collaboration among the IDA and the AAAs provide an opportunity to alert all on 
emerging trends, share best practices, and impart consistency in service delivery for 
older Iowans and Iowans with disabilities. 

 

● Published a draft of the State Plan on the IDA website to receive public comment and 
held a public hearing on the plan March 15, 2021. 

 

● Sought feedback from a select group of stakeholders and partners on the following four 
questions 1) Are the objectives and strategies well aligned? 2) What strengths do you see 
and what areas could be strengthened? 3) Which do you think should be prioritized? and 
4) Which do you think would be the most successful? 
 

● Staff worked with the State of Iowa’s Data Center and reviewed published U.S. Census 
Bureau tables to obtain current demographic statistics related to older Iowans and 
Iowans with disabilities. The IDA’s data team analyzed consumer and service delivery 
trend data to identify changes and potentially unserved or underserved Iowans. Staff 
also utilized the Governor’s goals to create alignment and the annual Performance 
Results Reports to inform plan content. 
 

● Other important sources of information included results from discretionary grant 
activities and other special initiatives and published reports on issues and trends 
impacting older individuals, individuals with disabilities, and caregivers. 

 

 

 

http://www.iowaaging.gov/
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I - Evidenced-Based Programs 
 Statewide Evaluation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



4/27/2021 Evidence-Based Programs Landscape Analysis-lowa

Evidence-Based Programs Landscape

Analysis-lowa
The Iowa Department on Aging is collaborating with the Iowa Department of Public Health to

gather information regarding Evidence-Based Programs throughout Iowa. This will give the

state a general idea of the evidence-based programs that are offered before and during the

pandemic, and the partnerships you utilize. This will also ensure sustainability of the evidence

based programs offered by the Area Agencies on Aging and other organizations.

1. Name

2. Email Address

3. Which organization are you affiliated with?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 1/50
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4. Which of these Evidence-Based Programs are currently offered at your

organization? (Either directly from your organization or in partnership with another

organization) Please select all that apply.

Check all that apply.

Walk with Ease

Matter of Balance

Active Choices

Active Living Every Day

Better Choices, Better Health

Chronic Disease Self Management

Diabetes Self Management Program

Bingocize

CAPABLE

Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less

Healthy Moves for Aging Well

Healthy Steps for Older Adults

Home Meds

National Diabetes Prevention Program

On the Move

The Otago Exercise Program

Powerful Tools for Caregivers

REACH

SHARE

SAIL

Stepping On

Tai Chi for Arthritis

Other:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 2/50
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5. Which of these Evidence-Based Programs has your organization offered in the past,

but they are no longer offered? Please select all that apply.

Check all that apply.

Walk with Ease

Matter of Balance

Active Choices

Active Living Every Day

Better Choices, Better Health

Chronic Disease Self Management

Diabetes Self Management Program

Bingocize

[~ I CAPABLE

Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less

_ Healthy Moves for Aging Well

] Healthy Steps for Older Adults

[ Home Meds

_J National Diabetes Prevention Program

] On the Move

The Otago Exercise Program

_ Powerful Tools for Caregivers

Q REACH

Q SHARE

D SA'L

Stepping On

Tai Chi for Arthritis

Other: r-

6. For the programs you are no longer offering, please explain why they are no longer

offered.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 3/50
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7. Are there any programs you are exploring offering in the future? Please list.

8. Who is your contact person(s) for Evidence-Based Programs? This includes all

health & wellness activities, powerful tools for caregivers, care transitions, etc.

Please include name, title, and email.

9. Do you,or the organization you partner with, claim for Medicare, Medicaid, or other

insurance funding for Evidence-Based Programs reimbursement? If yes, please

provide additional details.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 4/50
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10. Which programs do you see as the most successful and effective for your

participants? Please list 1-2 programs and why.

11. Which programs do you see as the least successful and effective for your

participants? Please list 1-2 programs and why.

Questions about Individual Evidence-Based Programs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 5/50
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12. The following questions will be based on each program you choose. Choose the

first program offered to discuss.

Mark only one oval.

( ) Walk with Ease

C ) Matter of Balance

C ) Active Choices

C ) Active Living Every Day

( ) Better Choices, Better Health

( ~) Chronic Disease Self Management

C ) Diabetes Self Management Program

( ) Bingocize

( )CAPABLE

C ) Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less

( ) Healthy Moves for Aging Well

( ) Healthy Steps for Older Adults

( ) Home Meds

( ) National Diabetes Prevention Program

(. ) On the Move

c
(
c"

c"

(

(

(..

)
)
)
)

J
..)

''I

)

The Otago Exercise Program

Powerful Tools for Caregivers

REACH

SHARE

SAIL

Stepping On

Tai Chi for Arthritis

Other

13. If Other, please list here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 6/50
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14. How many classes of this program do you offer every year, on average?

15. Do you have any master trainers for this program? If so, please list their name and

email.

16. Who are your leaders for this program? Please list their names, emails; and

whether they are a volunteer, employee, or contractor.

17. Did the number of classes increase, decrease or stay the same after COVID?

Mark only one oval.

( ) Decrease

C ) Increase

() Stay the same

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 7/50
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18. How are these classes delivered? (In person, virtual, both). Please include numbers

of each class.

19. Tell us about the virtual offerings of this class. Was there a virtual option Pre-

COVID, During COVID, and plans to continue Post-COVID?

Chec/< all that apply.

Pre-COVID

During COVID

Plan to after COVID

20. Do you partner with any organizations to conduct this program? Which ones?

21. Who's license is this class being taught under?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 8/50
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22. Is the program funded through OAA Title HID dollars, private donations, grants,

insurance, other? Please provide details so we can help brainstorm sustainability.

23. What are your plans post-COVID for this program? Will there be anything that will

be changed?

24. Did COVID change anything else about the delivery of this program?

25. Do you have more programs to discuss?

Mark only one oval.

CD Yes

( ) No Skip to question 166

Questions about Individual Evidence-Based Programs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yvjEeNpHjrcy4H7NsswRGKN4-745wTSWFtUcxpOKr7U/edit 9/50
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Attachment  J "Continuous Improvement Activities & Visuals" 

Internal Lean Events – 3 to 5 day session to deeply explore a process to create 
optimization.  

• The OSLTCO completed a Value Stream Mapping (VSM) event to identify major
staff functions and interactions and find opportunities that exist for increased
efficiency, effectiveness, and value for the office and customer. (2015)

• IDA and AAA representatives participated in a Design Lean Event to revise the
Area Plan on Aging process. The resulting planning process was implemented
for the four-year Area Plans on Aging (2015).

IDA and the AAA held a VSM Lean Event to develop a standard process and criteria for a 
consistent delivery of referrals, admission, and discharge for quality family caregiver 
services. Outcomes included defining caregiver, identifying barriers and gaps in caregiver 
services, establishing a criteria for high-risk caregivers and respite service, and creating 
standard operating procedures for statewide consistency. (2019) 

Continuous Improvement Projects (CIPs) – Half to one and a half day meetings to map 
out processes to create clarity in roles and responsibilities and provide a visual of the 
process flow. 

• Administrative Rules Process (2015)
• Monitoring Process (2017)
• LTCO Fiscal Process (2017)
• OAA Budget Process Mapping (2017)
• OAA Services Value Stream Mapping (2019)
• Administrative Functions Processes (2021)

Facilitated Lean Events for the Area Agencies on Aging - 3 to 5 day session to deeply 
explore a process to create optimization. 

• Elderbridge Data Flow Kaizen Event mapped out how information was
collected and flowed through each program/service areas from the initial point
of consumer contact to the point when data is finalized and submitted to the
end user.  Outcomes included identifying required data to be collected,
identified roles and responsibilities, and established a clear connection
between the consumer units and expenses incurred. (2015)

• NEI3A & County Social Services LifeLong Links Call Center Design Event
created a standardized process for the LifeLong Links (LLL) Call Center
beginning at the time a call was received to the point an appropriate/accurate

http://www.iowaaging.gov/


referral was made and identify efficiencies such as where resources may be shared 
and similar functions aligned between Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging 
(NEI3A) and County Social Services (CSS) in their overlapping regions with other 
AAAs functioning in collaboration. (2017)  

• NEI3A Accessing NWD Services Lean Kaizen Event examined the process from
the time a consumer contacts NEI3A to the point the consumer is referred to
other NEI3A staff for service(s). Outcomes included establishing consistency
within and throughout NEI3A offices with consumer contacts by phone and in
person, reducing delays in connecting consumer to appropriate NEI3A Program
Staff, and evaluated existing Standard Operating Procedures and policies to
streamline the process so it was more efficient. (2019)

• Connections Value Stream Organizational Mapping Event reviewed the
organizational structure and determine current roles and responsibilities, who
they support and where opportunities existed for improved collaboration and
improvement in processes and tasks. Outcomes included identifying
opportunities to better align responsibilities with processes and tasks, identify
opportunities for improvement of processes and tasks across divisions, and list
current priorities and division leads of these priority tasks. (2020)

Additional visual tools utilized to establish clarity, guidance and standardized process 
include the following attached visuals:  

• IDA Strategic Planning Process
• AAA Strategic Planning Process
• ADRC Service Coordination Bubble Diagram
• ADRC Community Navigation & System Coordination System
• ADRC Service Coordination Process Maps for OAA Services

The IDA will continue to look internally as well as work with the AAAs to identify processes 
or service areas that may benefit from facilitation of continuous improvement analysis or 
a Lean event in the upcoming years 
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